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Israelis batter villages

:/.. ..-'ROME 'GEREMONY.. '.' -.'- '.. Pope Paul VI ;. during the Via Crucis, the outdoor Way-of-the. (background) prays on Rome's Palantine Cross Holy Friday. . procession Friday .evenHilltop opposite Colosseum Cfar background) ing. (Ap Photofax)

By United Press International start of a hew retaliation policy
Israel unleashed crack com- that ; could leave; much? :iof
mando units against; a cluster Lebanon "destroyed and;.deser' ;
of Lebanese border ' ? . villages ;ted..",y : ' ;;, ;"" : : / . V .
/ -y ' "
Saturday .? and then sent its On the ground/ Syrian and
w a r p 1 ari e is against '/Syrian Israeli forces, traded fire on the
troops try ing to punch their Golan Heights for .the 33rd
way through the Golan? Heights consecutive day, v
cease-fire line. ;
' ' - The ' -Israeli'..- .raids on the six
Damascus- , communiques said . . .
the Syrians shot down three villages , came ? lessAA- than . , 48
Israeli planes arid added that a hours ,after :an Arab, "suicide
fourth "may have been hit." squad" struck into the nearby
The Israelis denied the reports. .Israeli border village of Qiryat
Shemona, killing 16. residents
In Tel Aviv , Israeli Defense and two security . officers. Thei
Minister.:Moshe Dayan said the three Arab: attackers later died
attacks . on . Lebanon, during in an explosion. ,
¦which the? commandos blew, up Jerusalem, has blamed? Leba21 houses and a water plant non ?. for the suicide attack,
and took 19 prisoners, was -the claiming Beirut? gives sanctuary

¦ ¦
to the guerrillas.; .' ".; - . ' '/
"If the Lebanese government
Wil / allow: terrorist headquarters, to enjoy their freedom aind
convenience in Beirut and at
night they will cross ; the border
into Israel, ' I . thinks /that
eventually a jgOod; part ? of
Lebanon will be destroyed and
deserted," Dayan said following
Saturday's raids.
/ Lebanon said it would ask for
an. emergency session of the
United Nations Security Council
in New York to file a complaint
against the "Israeli raid v
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By GEOBGE IV. CORNELL
NEW YORK (Pi- A coincidence of the 1974
calendar. has produced, sortie . rare chronological
harmony among the world's Western and Eastern
Christians: They 're celebrating Easter at.the same
time:
? '/ '
¦ Thei
concurrence, also has sparked a plea from
the center of Eastern . Orthodoxy for ; the fixing of
a/Single date for Easter. .
: Patriarch Demetrios I, spiritual : leader of the
world's Orthodox, Christians, Friday :;called for a
¦pan-Christian agreement for : setting ; a common
time for : the celebration./ ?
Because of present differences about the date,
he ' said ? in ian Easter/encyclical released by- the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of the Americas, "our
witness to .Christ'' , has? been weakened. :
. . "Likewise: the world has not known that God
. has sent Christ and that:He has,risen ," said the
Patriarch of Constantinople,
modern Istanbul,
? Turkey/
. '.. .'/ " . ' ¦'
¦¦¦:¦¦
- As the voice of one of the . three major wings
of Christianity, which also . includes Roman Ca-

tholicism and,.. Protestantism, the proposal could
revive efforts to; synchronize current mixed timings
of Easter.
: Pope Paul VI ,? in line with a decree of the
Second Vatican Council, has affirmed readiness
for fixing a definite Sunday for the observance,
contingent; only ori agreement about it.. ;•-.Most Protestant ' leaders generally have indicated
favor a standardized - time¦ Thethey
problem has existed throughout the history of Christianity, sometimes resulting in a varied
patchwork, of dates for Easter according to region.
Under the current pattern, Western Christianity (Roman Catholicism and Protestantism),. holds
its celebrations on the .first Sunday, following the
first full moon after the vernal equinox March 21.
By this system, the time of Easter floats over
a month-long period Of spring, anytime from March
22 to April 25 inclusive.
Eastern Orthbdoxy, including- more than a
dozen branches with about 6 million members iii
the United States, uses the same formula with one
exception -^ Easter always must come after the

start of /the Jewish Passover. /
;This conforms to the original.chronology of the
eveiit Easter celebrates—the resurrection of Jesus.
The : Orthodox provision also conforms to a
decree of the Council of Nicaea.of 325 A:E>. before
the break between Eastern . and Western Christianity. The Western church later dropped the requirement. ?
¦Since Passover itself occurs at. varying dates
.
on the calendar because of continued Jewish use
of the ancient lunar system;of timing religious holidays;
? the .Orthodox Easter shifts accordingly. /
.-¦/ ¦• -¦' It can.comei a week to five weeks after the
-•/¦//
Western:Easter, /¦/•
But- this year, since tho Western Easter hapr
pened to. follow start of Passover a week ago the
Orthodox Easter comes on the same Sunday. This
is the fii-st time in eight years that it has happened.
Patriarch Demetrios said the coincidence offers "a sign arid a reminder" that , the resurrected
Lord "is one, that His .body/ the church, is one,
that the Christian Easter is one."

RETALIATORY RAID IN
forcLBBAN03V . . ; Israeli
;
es carried out a retaliatory
raid across the /Lebanese
border early Saturday hours,
alter the' Israeli village of
Ciryat Shmonah buried Victim^ ' of an Arab terrorist
raid that :tpok- 18 lives. ;(AP
PhotofaiO, - " ?
¦
¦

In California tax return

isji ev^
fraud^ ^

SACRAMENTO, ; Calif. Uft
— California officials say
they haven't found any evidence of criminal negligence
or fraud ih President Nixon's failure to file state income taxes for 1969-72.
The state announced Friday it is requiring Nixon
to submit the returns now
and pay $4,253.72 in back
taxes/ a penalty of $39.17"
and as much as $1,000 in
interest on the taxes due.
The decision came ih the
wake of a congressional re-

port that claims Nixon owes
about $465 000 in back taxes.
The White* House has said
Nixon will pay the federal
tax bill;
Meanwhile, the State of
New York says it also is
looking into Nixon's 1969-70
tax status.
Dean Butler, Nixon's California tax lawyer/ said the
state bill would be paid,
although be disagreed with
some of the findings of the
California Franchise Tax
Board.

Taxes owed were computed by the panel on the basis
of a report, by the congressional Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation.
At the White House, Deputy Press Secretary Gerald
L. Warren did not say
whether Nixo n would pay
the California taxes or contest the state's findings.
"We will wait until we
hear from the State Franchise Tax; Board directly,"
Warren said.

The California decision
was announced by Martin
Huff , executive officer of
the board whichadministers
the state income tax. He
said the President would
promptly file returns and
' pay taxes owed for the fouryear period.
; The $39.17 penalty is for
failure to file a return for
1070. Huff said the penalty
was levied because it was
Nobvious /Nixon had enough
California - based income
to require a return.

The military sources gave no
details^ on the strafing of Lpc
Ninh . but said .government
warplanes also flew 19 raids
against the area , around the
captured Tong' Le Chan Ranger
base • 55 miles ; north of Saigon
on Friday; ?:

''
^
I.

• Prizewords, 2a
• Television, 4a

\"

• Youth calendar, 5a
# Opinion pages, 6a-7a

I

L

. The speaker ": of . South Viet-,
nam 's senate,, former Foreign
Minister
Tran . Van?Lain , said in .
¦
an .; interview.: /Saturday / ithat
"within the next few days our .
Jarmed /forces. Will take very,
strong measures in reaction" to
the capture of the Ranger base,
which • fell with heavy losses
early Friday after : a ¦?v411-day
.-;-. - y / ' '•¦ .
siege; ' ;.
Lam also blasted the International Commission of Control
and Supervision (ICCS) set; up.
under the;Paris agreements for
failing to investigate incidents
such as the Tong /Le Chan
fighting. -7;
-The ICCS might as well get
out :of • Vietnam because the
Polish and Hungarians are only
sticking up for thei r Communist
friends," Lain said. He urged
an international conference on
the situation. In addition to
Poland and/Hungary, Indonesia
and Iran serve on the ICCS. .. - .." '
..

j
I
\
:

• Women's, 9a-14a
• Daily record, 15a
• Sports, 5b-6b
• Business, 9b

;

,
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\ Traveling theater —

A Winona ? State College traveling theater group is
I]
|
| bringing: new life to children's literature in a tour of
:
|
area schools. The group has played to 8,OOO children
since its organization? in October—Story and pictures,
|;
¦ page 9a. :
|

' ¦¦ ' ¦' . ¦'¦''

1

t. Season 's greetings —

,
\
\
/
/j

' ¦ ¦ . ¦ ' ¦ "1

Everywhere, people celebrate the Easter season with i
p
§
brigh t springtime decorations. Flowers, eggs, rabbits, \
|L
chickens and ducks appear as spring greetings in i?
|!
' ' .' . many Winona and area homes—story and pictures, A
¦ " l.
page
|
^

Wounde
g.'iie' r r i l l as , including one
woman , from the People's
Revolutionary Army (ERP )
who " dragged him from his
breakfast table in the suburbs
of Cordoba , 400 miles northwest
of Buenos Aires.
Laun is the director of the
U.S. I n f o r m a t i o n Service
(USISV in Cordoba—Argentina 's
third largest city—which has

YOU SAY YOU SAW . . . Boosting the
Eastor spirit on an Omaha , Nob., downtown
street Friday wore youngsters Linda Stuart
and Laura Leonard dressed as Mr. and Mrs.

By ROBERT KAYLOR
. SAIGON (UPI) —' The South
Vietnamese government/ Satur-.
day retaliated for the capture of
a: Ranger'. base, near.the Cambodian border-.-'. by" bombing the de
facto Viet Cong capital ; of Lot
Ninh froni the air, military
sources said. /
? The bombin g, raids ' at Loc
Ninh had earlier . been reported
by Viet Cong representatives; in
Saigon, who said they were
aimed at the civilian; population
of the area.. The Viet Cong '.said
the United ; States had urged
South Vietnamese President
Nguyen . Van Thieu to, break the
Cease-fire consistently; ,

I On the inside: !

A iter kidnap ing
CORDOBA, Argentina (UPI )
— An American diplomat ,
kidnaped and shot by leftist
guerrillas and . then dumped
beside a river bed in Cordoba ,
rested in ' 'satisfactory " condition ' Saturday, hospital officials
said.
The diplomat , Alfred A. Laun
III, 36, of Kiel, Wis., was shot
in the abdomen Friday when he
resisted a squad . of nine

The air ? strikes ; on Syrian , covering fire for the unit.'*
troops advancing ' on; Mount ; It was the second consecutive . :
Hermon came after the Syrians day Syrian'- ' units '. tried to mov*
fired surface-to-air GSAM ) mis- onto the ., rocky, 9,QOMoot/
siles at Israeli patrol planes ! mountain , that? overlooks-?tha - .;
flying .over Israeli-held ter- Golan .' Heights. A. similar ,
ritory, tlie Tel- Aviv command attempt /.Friday was , reptilsedby mortar fire , the command .
said, ? • ¦ .'¦'
. said , ".. ' ':? ';' ? '.
A. command spokesman said The action marked the first :
the planes ''¦attacked: a Syrian use of -./SAM, missiles on tha
?unit in the afternoon which had Syrian front since the; October
crossed the. cease-fire-; line and' Middle . East war and the
positioned itself in the Mount second :time in a week that
Hermon . area ," and ; also hit Israeli . airppwer was used in
Syrian positions . that "provided the area.

been the scene in recent years
of much political violence. ,
Fourteen hours after the
kidnaping Laun was dumped
beside the river bed with a
plasma line in his vein running
from a bottle tied to a parked
truck. An ERP note detailed
what surgery had already been
completed. / ¦ '
ERP sent a clandestine
communique to news media

Bunny. The happy hares danced around ,
shook hands with children and conducted
their own Easter Parade , all in tho spirit of
the season. (AP Photofax)

saying it "carried out the
arrest of the North American
citizen Alfred Laun to interrogate him about his counterrevolutionary activities in Vietnam , Santo Domingo, Brazil ,
Bolivia, and for active participation as liaison in the Fascist
military coup in the brother
nation of Chile... he will also be
interrogated about his connection with the CIA."
A telephone call later told
newsmen where La un could be
found. He was dressed only in
shorts and wrapped in blankets.
The U.S. Embassy said Laun
had worked in Vietnam , Thailand and Santo Domingo before
arriving in Argentina in 1972,
but not in Bolivia , Brazil or
Chile. A spokesman said Laun
was never connected with the
CIA.
Doctors in the Eeina Fablola
hospital said Laun was . in
"satisfactory " condition. U.S.
Embassy spokesmen said he
was out of danger. Visitors said
ho was lucid and in "fairly
good" spirits.
Laun , a bachelor , was thc
first American di plomat kidnaped In Argentina where well
over 200 persons havo been
abducted in tho past two years
by cither guerrillas or the largo
numbers of common criminals
who have imitated tho guerrilla
success in getting ransoms,
ERP collected a record $M.2
million in ransom for Esso Oil
Argentina executive Victor E.
Samuclson , 37, of Cleveland ,
Ohio, on March ll , but ho has
not beojl hoard of since.
Snmuol?on , abducted on Dec. 6,
was ono of 12 fore ign businessmen kidnaped last year. AU tho
others were released after
ransom payments .

¦
I Crib deaths — . '/ - ? / : ¦

BRIEFING NEWSMEN . . . Secretary/of State Henry
Kissinger briefs newsmen in the White House on the Middle
East situation after meeting with President Nixon Friday.
Behind him is Press Secretary Ron Ziegler. (Ap Photofax)

Syria details
proposals for
disengagement

By CHARLES FLINNER
WASHINGTON (U P I) Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger .' Saturday received
Syria 's detailed new proposals
for Syrian-Israeli troop disengagement , Including a map,
and announced he would soon
make another tri p to the Middle
East.
Following a two-hour meeting
with Syria 's special envoy,
Kissinger said his new Middle
East mediation visit would
probably take place within tho
next two weeks.
Tho diplomatic advance in
Washington was accompanied
by report s of stopped-up ho stilities in Ihe Middle TCast. Israeli
planes attacked Syrian positions in the Golan Heights and
Israeli c o m ir. a n d o s raided
Lebanese border villages in
reprisal for tho Arab guerrilla
attack lhat - killed lfl Israelis in
Qiryat Shemona.
K i s s i n g e r conferred wlh
Brig. Gen , Illkmut , Kahlil

Chahabl , the chief intelligence
officer of the Syrian Army and
Damascus ' special envoy lo the
Washington mediation round .
The two men also set a followup meeting for Saturday night.
"The emissary from Syri a
and I hnd extensive talks ,"
Kissinger told newsmen following the morning round. "I
presented ideas that were
brought here by (Israel' s) Gen,
(Moshe) Dayan and we received detailed Syrian ideas on
how to a d v a n c e
disengagement,"
Kissinger mild "yes" when iv
newsmnn asked him whether
the detailed Syrian plans wero
new , and "yos" when a
newsman nskod whether thc
proposals involved "plans with
a map. "
Ho described the talks aa
useful , constructive and productive and added , "I continue to
consider (ilscngi igcmont of Syrian and Israeli forces, a primary
obj ect|ye in , the Middle East
right now, "

li
i
li
¦;l-j

'%} '

Reports of a long-awaited breakthrough in pinpointiiig the cause of "crib death" are premature, a researcher into the medical mystery known as Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome says—story, page 3b.

I1:1 Work
¦
|i
l-l
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load down —

' ¦ '. ¦ ¦
term
of
Winona
County
Distri
ct
Court
will
April
Tlie
open Monday with the smallest caseload in more than
six years. The 54-case calendar , marks a personal
achievement for Judge Glenn E, Kelley, who has been
working since appointment to the bench in 1969 to reduce the backlog—stories, page 4b.

li Would be gunners —
t]
t\
y
;: :]'

Nearly 20 Winona Junior High School students tried
' their hands at. tnipshooting this week as pnrt of the
program—story and pictures,
expanded ¦ education
,
page 7b. ' ' ¦

|) Egg shell art —
i/l
f-j
|;:|

A ¦ In this week 's KAIMiLY WEEKLY color-cover story,
the dislin f-uishcd TV persona Illy and author Alistolr
Cooke praises the fnst-fndln 'g pleasures of discovery
i ;i! ¦• to be -found in tho great variety of small towns—each
i;i . ' truo to lis own region—Ihnl. once so evenly dotted the
|6
Anioricnn Liindsciipo, EnRllsh hy birlh—American hy
cboice-Cookc , who 's beon traveling through and
t
40 years, lat
wriliii fi nl>i>u l tho Stntcs for more than
<(
| ments , the (lisnppcarnnce of I hoso old divisions"
i|
between the big cities and small towns that have lie|i
come tho split-level look-alike suburbs-on-thc-frcoways
| In which most, of us now live.
ktesK?^

!;

!s

I
-|
?;
|
j:
/

|
?
i?
j;

' ¦ . I

eggs, called
The Ukraninn
,, art of decorating Eastor
"py.snnl ^y, uses higlilf stylized patterns and brillin ht. colors to convey the holiday mood—picture foa'
turc , piiRe tlb .

I Small iown life —
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Priiewords Puzzle No. 999

i

Photoir^

!

NEWS

{yA . Ay -A :A y :AA A Ay AAy F. ' - :FA; yA ^

1300 piizzle
players feil
on solution

Is subp0epaicl

ST. PAUL, Mnn .? (AP) - A mony ancl said the government :
federal judge has . subpoenaed had the burden of proving them
an Assocated PreSs pbotogra- wa6 no illegal wiretap. : ; .

phisr who was identified by a
former FBI agent as a siource
of Iriiormation on the 71-day
siege at Wounded Knee, S.D.
Judge Fred J. Nichol of U.S,
District Court Jssued :,£he subpoena Friday for James Mone,
an A? photographer based in
Minneapolis,/ in : an eiffprt to
clarify -•- . under what circumstances information was given.
An AP siiokcsman said Mone,
who had been on vacation , since
early this week, would be ih
court t>n Monday to answer the
A- "A'A
.? ;
¦¦subpoena:
A" We don't ' know / anytning
about this . and we ?are looking
into -iy the AP spokesman

In a note accompanying /her
puzzle form last week,. Mrs.
Anrie Skartz, Rushford , Minn.,
said, "It would be interesting to
know how many entries.you get
a week.'.'/',; ? ? / ' ; ¦- / ,'- / ¦ '•' / ' '
Well, the judges1 checked nearly 1;300 entries ' in last week's
race for the $860 prize Jbut
couldn 't find a correct solution,
t SO: LAST Week's reward carries oyer to this week's play and .
is raised by the $10 added .'each
¦
>
PlCintf^ ¦ ' -• »iltfl. »> • • • ' • « k < * V a • • * • • • • • '•-;• • • • • # » > . '
week there isn't a . winner..
; The entire $870 wilt be. receiv¦
ed by the one person who subI .. * " Address • • • • » • • • •¦ «• • « • • • • « • » • > • • » • • • • * • •, .. , •
mits a perfect entry this week.
¦
¦ '¦" ¦¦
1
If, there are two or more win'
'
'
:
'
'
"
¦
/
/
;
"
State
;.
..
->¦
;,...
¦/.- • 'V i
, '.
I -City.. VC
r.-.\.;>.-. J r . .
ners, prize money will be dividMAIL TO: Pritewords, Winpilq Sunday News;
i ed equally. ,
j
: i
Our puzzle judges say this
j
Box 70, Winbna r Nlinri. 55987
might be/the time to remind
puzzle fans about several: things
ihvolvied. in playing Prizewords.
First;- they say,' ; a .number of
people?, are : spending more.. on
postage than is necessary.- '
1. Solve th* PRIZEWORDS puzzl* oy correct solution is, rece ived, . fhe orlze
There are a number of playtilling in : till rnlsilno letliri to rhako moriey will be shared equally, it no alltKe wordr that- yoii IhlnlT bMl tit mi correct solution Is received,? S10 will ba ers sending in ihore than one en-PRIZE;
clues.' To do thli read tact) clue tar* added lo file following week's :
try who are mailing
tully, for you must think them out anil WORDS aiward, ,
¦'¦ each in a
give Bach word Iti true meaning.
I. There -is only one correct solution separate envelope.
.2. You may mvtimli a» many entries to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle :and only
The rules provide that more
is you wish on Ihe official blank print- the correct answer can win. The deci- than one entry.' m ay be mailed in
.
ed 1n thli paper but ho more than ona sion of: the ludges is final' and all-conof testants agree to ?abide? by the . fudges a single envelope, provided the
exact-sited, hand-drawn , facsimile
NO. MECHANICALLY decision? All entries: become the pro- necessary postage is attached.
diagram.
ihe
mimeogranhed, perty ot the Sunday Hews. . Only one
PRODUCED ' cprinted,
the diagram will be priae will he awarded to a family unit .
copies
ol
*tO.
'
THEY ALSO, say ; that each
8. Everyone . Itas tha same opportunity
accepted. .
EVERY ENTRY WIU. BE week some: entries are found to
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZE IO win; for
winner] announced.
WORDS except employes (and members CHECKED arid the
have empty'i squares that have
No claiming ol a prize is necessary.
»t their, fanilllei) o» the Sunday News.
»..Entries must be mailed loi ?:
not heen filled iri and this, of
lha
contestant
4. To submit en enttV,
/ .PRIZEWORDS, ' . '
course, brings disqualification.
must lend the completed puzzle in an
'
Winona SuMay News,
envelope and mail .it. . ' -The '. - .envelope
To be eligible for all . or/a
'
MIDMIGHT
'
"
'.
be
postmarked
before
mu-st
. • -/ ' Box TO.; .- . . ' . .
part of this week's $870 puzzle
following .publication of
WEDNESDAY
Winonay Mlnnesola 55987
the ', puttie. '. reward/ an entry must be mail¦
10. The correct solution fo this week's ed in an envelope bearing id
• ' .- . Entries wffli insufficient poitaae ' ...,./
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
will ba dUqoallfled. / -/ ;
cents .postage and a postmark
SUNDAY. . . . ';
'
'¦
(.All intrlea MUST ba mailed and
II. The - Sunday ' News reserves the riot later than Wednesday. - .. ¦" ¦
•. ¦ ¦
¦'
. -. - ' .
¦-
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¦¦ ¦
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Ebi^eSf-riu/e.s

bear a postmark. This newspaper it not right to correct any" typographical errbri
responsible for entries lost or. delayed which may appea r . during Ihe pusilt
In the mail. Entries ilot received for game. ? "
judging by noon Thursday following the
IJ. PRIZEWORDS cluei may be abbredale ol publication of the puzzle ere npf viated and such words as AN, THE and
eligible.' .
.A Omitted. :
,13. No entry which has a teller that
6. Tho Sunday News will award S5D tc
the contestant ? who sends . In am all- has been erased or wri-tlpn over will
correct solution. If more than . one all- be considered for judging.

Td</cfy s
p uzzle
¦
ACROSS . :, -1.However much they have to
:-——, stolcaly types :will show
little reaction/
? 5. Therms no sense in allowing; oneself to get too sentimen/
tal about one.
7# The "'../ . ' . '. discussion; bf
government proposals Is apt to
take a long time. . .
8, Thoug-h flimsy looking,
could well - be; quite adequately
strong:
' ¦9/ Only a clever boxer cotild
keep winning fights without¦ ever
'' ' . . '- ¦¦
being really -^—i
12. Impolite, ?
13, Opinions may differ as to
whether ¦an -. ' ¦. " '¦" is a good one
or? not. .
16. If you've a; grievance, it's
discouraging if the people in
question don't ,—— . to understand it.
17. When an angler? is playing
a good specimen , tliere is sometimes a risk that tbe fish may
——— his' line.
22. As a rule, it's easy enough
to spot a —r—..
.' . 24. Just a gentle Wow.
25. When men are found
•——,. they will get their just
reward.
DOWN:
2, Some . kinds of music
sound distinctly —— .
3. . A frost,
4. One can reasonably think
of it as being in the ground.
.5. Cut or chop roughly,
6, Could be the subiect of an
Interesting criminological book.
10, If —— , a man will hardly
stand idle when there 's oppor.': tunity for action .
• 11. Assistance.
14. Proved durable.
15. Religious
would
seem out of place in criminal
circles. .
18'. Fasten together,
10. The extreme end ,
20. If a job you
— yourself proves too tough , there's
nobody else to blame .
21. Thero are many areas In
¦which traveling would be easier
*y ——*— if there were proper
Toads.
23. Usually a pet animal.
¦

571 laid off in
Wisconsin working

Last week s
correct

solution

DOWN
I. FACTS not faces. Artistic license Is
:
not . limited -1o faces. The Irue appear?
arice of a sitter 's face Is. a matter of
FACT, anyway.
5, GARNISHED not 'varnished. GARNISHIng is purely? (or ' appearance , se¦
lf Is visibly undesirable for things to
be, too heavily, GARNISHED, ff It fs for
protection (e.g., of boats, outdoor ' gear),
an ' excess . . . of- . varnish may be thought
. to, be all. to. the good, or,: . at least, an
error in the right direction. ' . - .
" . 3. CASH not rash. A trilser will , not
Ifidulpe "freely". In. CASH expenditure.
He will .not spend rashly at all.
5. FICTION not diction. The clue's use
of ttie word "conventions " links up more
popular
convincingly ' with .FICTION;
practices In diction are hardly thought
of as "conventions. " Also, die c|ue's Inclusion ol Iho word "today " (saying, In
eflect, . "modern dictlon/FICTION") fov .
?rs that which one : mny consider In
terms of periods,. Ihe fashions o' various
times; FICTION rather , than diction,
1
6'. SNORT not snore. A SNORT (e.g.,
of derision) is . dlroclly unflattering. -On
the olher hand, the unflattering thing
is that (he listener , has fallen asleep,
the emission of a snore being Incidental.
II. FIRE not dlro. Dire emergencies
may bo unforeseeable. '.so It Is too much
To say thnt people should bt properly
prepared for them. "FIRE" Is belter In
this respect.
13; WOODEN not wocilen. Since the
standard? need not bo high, there Is not
ncc<?rairlly "real craftsmanship " In Ilia
mnklntl of woolen articles (rugs, sweatfirs, etc.]. On the olhe r hand , the making of WOODEN articles may be a very
spocWIrad skill,
19. FAST , not vast , "Mler an «lt»ck, "
FAST repairs may be carried out on
certain Immediate ej sontlnls, Truly vast
repairs — as of devaslated areas —
will havo fo wait until niter Die war.
ACROSJ
7. ADDITION not audition. Since, In
nti audition, one mistake may be of no
consequence, "ADDITION" Is the stronger answer,
8. CARDS not , cares. The question of
"nof spending loo long " links up well
•with CARDS, In which games there are
olher players to consider, Regarding
cares. It' s- not really a question of fhe
amount ol llmo spent; It' s rather (hat
one shouldn 't worry unduly,
». W E T T E R not betler, WBTTER wea.
flier may well bo milder than drier
weather, which Is often crisp or frosty .
"Brtinr " (than wlinl?) Is comparatively
varjue .
n. WHY not who. The clue 's phrase:
"and didn't w ,t[f, " whlln londlna aplnoss
lo "WHY. " I', hardly nocossary for
"who. "
\4 , SNOB
not
snub.
"Irrepressible
t ypes " will not be discouraged hy a
SNOB, It all depends how far lha SNOB
Is prepared lo go,
16, BPND not mend, Certain thlnnj,
undoubtedly, nre weakened If you BBND
litem; h»t - anything you mend can bo
repaired slrnnflly! It' s tint so much a
cnia ol "certain things , when you mend
•hem
" as ot practically any.
Ihlno, l| you don't mend It properly.
77, WAI-T R not Wdter, A WAFER has
a cerlfltn amou nt'of fnort value, huf one
hardly thinks of It in terms ol "reel
nutrition ," Wnter Is not considered nutritive ai all.
J], TERM ndl germ, In ordinary usage a "nerm " (unqualified) Implies an
undesirable one (ns musing Infocllon,
»|c,), Therefore, tn specify "an undesirable tierm/TERM, " as In the clue,
has moro nolnl (or TFRM,
24. PORTER not pn»ler, The clue's
whole altitude suggcls a mundane |oh.
"PQRTI-R"
Is the vlronger nnwor,
since a poller may be »nmelhlng Ilka an
ari lit.

MADISON (UPI )— Thc slate
Department of Industry, Labor
and Hum«in Relations says 571
"workers laid off due to tho ener,y crisis were bnck to work
i'aSt week.
The agency said tho number
of workers recalled greatly outnumbered those laid oil that period. Most of those returnin g to
work were employed by a Milwaukee auto frame manufacturer.
A total of ,17 workers wore
furloughed Inst week. Ashland
reported 22 pars on s out of work
and the Fox Volley area 15. Tho
data brought tho number of To fint Ihe b<M clothin g buy,
Wisconsin workers laid off since try to match the price to tho
Dec, 1 due to energy
shortages purpose of the #»rmei)l nnd
¦
'
,
i the frequency of expected UHO .
to u,m.

PREDICT VICTORY . . . Russell Means, /government is bn trial , not they, in cohnecleft, and Derinis Banis, American Indian
tion iwith ? the occupiation of Woutid«d Knee ,
Movement (AIM ) leaders on trial in St. Paul, ¦:" S.D., last year. CAP. Photofax) v
predict . , they'll be victorious. They say the

Betty Hutton
worlsngas
Housekeeper

News roundup

Nixon rel^K'ni
despite Pressure

said. ¦:• - '•
/
The issue of government
sources arose in: a hearing related to the . trial ' of American
Indian MoyeiMent leaders Eu^
sell Means ahd Dennis Banks;
They are accused in a 10-count
indictirient? of various charges
stemming from , the "Wounded
Knee siege last spring,'
The four-week : long hearing
was called to rule bn defense
motions ipr dismissal based: on
claims the . government gathered '.: material through an illegal wiretap. /
Mark Felt, an FBI agent Who
retired, last summer, testified
Thursday, that FBt agent Roy
Moore, told him that cori'versatibns were ' accidentally over-;
heard on a telephone line from
Wounded Knee: '. :.' - ,

Felt gave no names when K«;
testified : ? about government ;:
sources. But the Minneapolis
Tribune identified one source
as^ Mone.
gen Brown, AP bureau chief
in Minneapolis, said it was not
dear whether Mdfle was for-?
raally in terviewed or if he -just:
^casually mentioned something
about the situation inside the

-?'
¦'village.
.-' Photographers ,? reporters and .
law enforcement agents: mingled at: roadblocks? outside; the ¦:
besieged? town for several ,
' ?. - ?. . . ' '¦
weeks.

former Ettrick irian
wins nutrition awa rd

• .:¦ ETTRICK , Wis; (Special)—-(
John W, Suttie, University of
Wisconsin , 'Madison, professor
of biochemistry has been
awarded the Mead Johnson
award , of the American; Institute
of- ¦Nutrition for his studies ? on
vitamin " K. Suttie. is? the soay
of Mr.?; and Mrs: -Vilas Suttie,
rural E ttrick.- His . 'wife, Leone, ¦
is the.daughter^ .of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur ? Stenbergj- La Crosse.
AA- \m

"Never oh Sunday '' was - the
first foreign song , to vwn an
Academy award. .' .

- KEY BISCAYNE,? Fla. CUPI); ceiling on: Federal Housing Ad¦
¦
. PROVIDENCE ,? R.I. (AP) - — ' In a good mpbd in spite of ininistratiori and ?Veteran 's . Ad- .' - '^ SCOTTS ' ' . • • ¦ "
Betty Hutton , .movie star arid the pressure ojf
ministration
?
loans,
saying,
the
Early? Bird Salei
threatened
.
singer in the . 1940s and 1950s,
change was necessary because
HALTS
PLUS
¦
iinpeachment
and
congresa
,
.
has . been . working as houseof higher interests rates across
. Prevents Crabgrass * Feeds
¦ - . ' ?. Lawn.
keeper and cook ? for St. Antho- sional subpoena , . P r e si d'eri t the econoiriy. :
. ¦
".
However Moore, an agent In
$J.50 REFUND—
ny's rectory at Portsmouth, the Ktbjoh, with his family, is spend'- ¦';'. '
Sq.
Fl.
' 5^000
Bag
Jackson, Miss., said he .recalled
Providence Visitor says.
ing the Eastery holiday at: his BEACH 4-B MEET .
BROTHERS
no conversations being overDflRD
The weekly newspaper of the bayside villa. No .important
y ilUPP STORE,Inc.
A BLAIR; ';- VVis. ?/'(Special),". — heard. Wiretaps weren't necesRoman.Catholic diocese said in visitors :
sary
because
people going in
. are expected arid
a copyright story.:'.-' that Miss
Beach Northern Lites 4?-H "Club
(%SV
aiuh
. Hutton : has : been - working . there though the President ? plans . to will meet Tuesday at 8 p.iti. at and out of the village¦¦' provided
?^L - K*HDW*Hf. ' S
information/ he said. ?
' ..
for the last eight- weeks after cio some routine work during Beach school. Gale Gabriel, Judge Nichol
said . Mone
.
• • FREE DELIVERY
converting to Catholicism.
his stay he hopes, to spend a Trempeaueau - County ' forestry might, be helpful in: clarifying ¦ S7» 1. 4th 51,
Phone, 432-40W
.
"I was broken? down and out, good deal of the time relaxing;: department member, will speak. the : apparent conflict in testiwithout a dime to ;my name ,' - He is expected t o . return to
the Visitor quoted Miss Hutton Washington early
this we<ek; , '
as saying. "I left Hollywood
and landed in New England
where I quite accidently met SAteelworkers Q;K.
' This list contains, among oth- ?Father Peter: Maiguire, pastor ihree-year contract
ers, the correct ¦words for the .of St. Anthony's, who was kind
WASfflNGTQN (UPI) - A
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for to- lenough to? take 1 me in. '.
•y: "My marriages have ¦ not new ..contract .' ; '¦¦which- covers
day."" .
? IiASTED^ been happy, my? children didn't 350,000 basic steel workers, was
BEAR y
¦
BOLD • ¦
•' -. :¦. . " - MOLE^ bring me happiness, nothing announced Friday and provides
¦
¦
¦
¦
"
'
'
•
'
'
: .. . -. . .NORMAL- has brought me . true -happiness
CAR :¦? "
NOTPCE until I discovered Cathblicism." a ? 67.2 ? cent hourly pay raise
CAT .
¦
'
'
;
•
•
:
'
CHAIN .
-: . -NOVICE The Visitor also quotedy Miss over three years, plus cost of
.
'^^M
. ^H ^M^^_t Hi ™ J ^ M « ' W^^L^^T al \^ 1DI
CHAIR
OMEN Hiittoh as saying, ''I've had the living raises. Management calls
:^^* MmmmW
m
COLD
OVEN money; I've had the fame, but the . new - agreement "expenDESERTING
: PAT I was miserable, tip until 10 sive",and . says ? it could lead to
DESERVING
POLE years ago, I was making as higher steel prices. The settlecovering
io . steel
EROTIC
RIME much as $150,000 dollars a ment,
* \m^^^^^~^
m ^i^BmMmmL ^>
m ^MmMmmm
^^^^^^^^^^^^ S^J I^^Ef^^^^^l
^^^^^^S'
:
companies,:
also
provides
:
¦
'
.extenEXOTIC
RUDE
week.
I
was
.
raking
the
in/
¦¦ ¦
.
¦
•. '¦'-. ' "^ SEEK dough hand over fist . Money sive improvements in fringe
FAR. ; ."'- '
:
FEAR
SEEM was no problem , but love was a .benefitsi ? '
FIT?.
- SET problem; . :• ," '
FORMAL :
SNAG '; "Nobody loved me unless I Senator, 76,
GET? "
SNAP bought them, and so I bought
w%m\
^Mflm i
HACK
SWINDLER everybody," Mass ¦Hutton was teaches ka rate
Ew^M^afS» f40
m A^xmiriWWaA—m
¦ >
HELP ?
AA&ktaUlWff iMM Wmam\
SWINDLES quoted as saying. "It wasn't
m^^wM^d^mwAAW^Jf y ^ .JA.y i VI'
f ^^^A '
HIT
TIP until I came here and ex- WASHINGTON CAP) — SevJit AAA . ^
/ ^^ «SB__WMrWm ^^
«|pi
HORSE " '; •' " . ' . ¦.¦:
TRACTS perienced the . concern of the enty-six-year-old Sen. Milton
/ " illy * *t V/ 'H / /ff ^^^lr S ^SMMMMM
*^^^
HOUSE
WVI^f lmmmii
TRAITS priests and the: simplicity, and Young : has persuaded seven
i M
" "111 'W\7IHfv^^ffli^K $*&*&&&
JOIN
devotion of the parishioners other members of Congress to
that I discovered true love real- take kara te lessons with him!
"-¦Al ^mmWMmt
Ai-mmmsmsmM WmgAr- iC / mJ V?t\v^MmMi fiHi^H
ly does exist. "
Young, a 76-year-old North DaCargill subsidy
Miss , Button 's film credits kota ' Republican , during the
??iiFffl^^i^^^mSs*
f^T^P^'i'-A r*rip*i xWg&W&mIflH
include "Annie Get Your Gun ," past two years has attracted
completes deal to "The Greatest Show oh Earth ," Sens. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
m^MI^MlSfe%J kA^JFK & i IH ll n ^^n wSm-m ^WBWrn
and Quentin N. Burdick , D-N.
and "Happy Go Lucky."
sell Egypt wheat
Sl^^^^B^^u^ ST ^^^sf ^"^ |_ W|W * f l liftPnli
Miss Hutton , 52, was married D., and Reps. James W. SymYffi |te »l
and divorced four times arid ington , D-Mo., Floyd D. Spence ,
MINNEAPOLIS i Minn. (AP> had three daughters. Her last D-Mo„ Tom Bevil , D-Ala., Ed— A subsidiary oi Cargill , Inc., marriage was to jazz trumpeter ward R. Royba], D-Calif. , Richhas completed a $50. million Pete Candoli , whom she di- ard Ichord , D-Mo , The eight
credit agreement to sell wheat vorced twice . — first in Mexico work out for about an hour and
to Egypt , a Cargill spokesman in September 1966 and again in a . half every Tuesday and
in
Minneapolis
confirmed California in June . 1967.
Thursday in the House, gymnaThursday.
Her earlier marriages had sium on Gapitol Hill!
>, •
' * ^JS^ '
The officials added , however, been to .' . camera manufacturer
§WsmKWmi>i <nff i£^%*&?7« > \ \A ,\ \ ~
that "we are not aware of the Ted Briskin, dance director U.S. interest rate
details" of the agreement made Charles O'Curran and television
with Egypt by Tradax Inter- and re-cord company executive ceiling to climb
national S.A. in Geneva , Swit- Alan Livingston. . .
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
¦
zerland.
.
federal interest rate cei ling on
A London
bank , Wm.
"Star Dust ," one of the most government-backed , m ortgage
Brandt' s Sons & Co., said the popular songs of tho 19110s, was loans will jump from 8'/i to 8%
agreement was for U.S. wheat. written by Hoagy Cannichaol per cent Monday, matching an
i
The bank said the credit is as an instrumental. It did not all-time high. . James T. Lynn,
being extende d by about 15 achieve popularity until Mitch- secretary of housing and urban
GREAT SELECTION
FREE MEASURING,DELIVERY;
banks in Ihe U.S., Europe and ell Parrish wrote lyrics for the development , announced the
Japan.
tune.
quarter per cent rise in the
OF OUTSTANDING STYLES: PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
..
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NOTI CE
,

"The Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit of Community Memorial Hospita l,
855 Mankato Avenue,Winona , Minnesota, will no longer participate In tlio
Health Insurance for tlie Aged Progra m (Title XVIII of the So<ial Security AclMedlcaro) effective May 1, 1974. The agreement between the Cor»valesc«nt
and Rehabilitation Unit and the Secretary of Health , Education, and Welfare ,,
will be terminated on May 1, 1974 in accordance with the provisions of
the Social Security Act .
No payment will bo made by the Medicare program under this agreement
for the covered inpatient services to patients who are admitted on ar aftar
May 1, 1974,to the Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit,
This applies only to the C fi, R Unit. Community Memorial Hospital will continue fo be certified by tho Medicare program. Tliere will bo no change
with reipoct to patients admitted to the acute hospital."

A

^

Earl W. Hagberg
Executive V ice President/Administrator
Community Memorial Hospital, Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit
Winona , Minnesota

J

| A variety of strong fibers makes
up our long-lasting carpets. \n
colors to suit every taste. And
i n styles to enhance whatever totol look you want. With durable
\xi\e or easy-install foam backs.

'•':;v4

We 'll measure every npok and
cranny with exactitude; then deliver Ihe carpet tb your door free
of charge. Our installation (extra )
is professional to give your home
a custom look.

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF WARDS FABULOUS CARPETS
1 1.99 PARFAIT — 100% ENKOLOFT
MYLON, Dramatic textured high-low
shag pattern, Resil ient. Re- P AA
lists crushing. Sq. Yd. , . . J«3»*F

8.99 PARKWAY. Designed of DacronPolyester pile. It's a brlghr |* OO
»hag. S q. Yd. . .. . . . . . . OaOil

7.99 NEW HORIZONS -— NYLON
PILE. Offers inspiring multi-level loop,
8- exciting mulfi-tono
M AA
cdors. S<]. Yd. ........ Hi-*P*I

5.99 TONEUE —100% CADON. AntiJfarlc nylon by Monsanto. Stardy
level loop construction. Do It yourself Installation
M *\+%
HNA*.
Sq. Yd. ! . . ., . '

S.99 RIDGEAAOOR II — DuPONT 501
NYION. F.HA. for moderate traffic,
M AA
High-lov/ scroll
TTj
Ua
pattern, Sq. Yd.

5.99 AVALON. 100% continuous fllamerit nylon. High-density foam back.
A AA
Install It yourself.
"
Sq. Yd
.
«i*"*«

I
, - tt
y^W/ mU
¦'¦,' ¦" "'¦" ¦'
I—:
t

WARDS

..

Open 9 to 9 Mon,, Wed , & Frl.,
9 »o 5:30 Tues ,Thun. & Sat ,
1 p.m. to 5 p,111. Sunday

\M House subcorhrruife

BK Ranch land
fobesoi
in parcels

^i^

By BJJTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Editor
ELBA, Minn. — Acquiring
lands, tb be added to the 25,000acre Whitewater Wildlife. Management Area in .Southeastern
Minnesota has created a .stir
throughout the area ,-?and drew
an.overflow crowd of more than
200 vocal citizens to .- .the meeting, rooms of the, Whitewater
Sportsmen
¦ 's Club here . SatiuS

hearing, was the original author
of the acquisition bill.
"THE INTENT of the bill Was
not to take valuable farm land
away from local farmers," he
explained, "I Intended, and still
do, to author a bill that would
:
Civer 4,000 acres of land ..cominsure? the ' Integrity , of the
prising the BK Ranch, 9 miles
Whitewater for the' future. The
north of Houston, Minn., have
condemnation powers were addbeen divided into parcels ranging
ed because the state cannot buy
iri size from 312 to¦'901. acres and
land
that has no clear title and
day. !. >• ' .
offered for sale. • ' .'• '
many parcels of land within the
Parcels available are of 312, Meeting with ? members of .the Whitewater ". area: have question360, 400, 481, 617,, 640,' 750, and Minnesota House of Representa- able titles — the only way ttie
991 acres with seven houses tives' subcommittee on recrea- states could buy luem was by
and . various iarm buildings tion and open spaces in a three- condemnation." ••' ..
throughout, the tract. As of Sat- hour public Hearing, voices wer« Prior to opening the hearing
urday?, only one 320-acre plot had heard [ both , favoring and con- to comments from the floor,
been sold.
demning additions of more?land Rep. Harry A. Sieben , Jr., HasAccording to Mrs. William F. to the- area. A ¦ ': ' ?: .
'•' ¦•
tings, Miriii., chairman of the
kirtley, wife of . a BK partner, After lengthy discussion on committee, had . iGebrge Meyer
prices of plots will vary, accord- both sides, : the meeting ended and Roger Holmes,, representing to buildings on them. She in agreement that the Whitewa- ing the DNK. division of game,
TRAFFIC JAM .. .. Prospective ' buyers •'. sale Included a variety of farm machinery, described the condition? of the ter Management Area is a val- outline the history of the WWMA.
¦'
and sightseers came from throughout the area with an assortment of household goods and houses as ranging from Vfanr uable wildlife: arid recreation Holmes, head of the game
;.
to very nice."
source and "that it must be pro- management section, pointed
to the BK Ranch near Houston, Minn.; Friday antiques, sold Saturday.- Saturday 's sale : wais ; tastic
Mrs. Kirtley." said . Saturday tected as. : such ; for the :future. out that this Whitewater idea
¦
for ; the first .session of: a two-day auction.A expected, to attract even more people. (Siihr that the land , will not be dividThe major question that "went was not a new' -one, that ' origirial
A Many of the late? comers had to walk nearly yday News photo by Merritt Kelley) •
boundaries were decided in 1946.
ed into parcels any smaller unresolved v?as, "How?" ; :
.?;a mile to get ..to the actual sale. ;Friday's
The . original plan Called for 39,than those already ^existing and
that if they are not sold, soon, DOZENS of opinions were ex- 000 acres of land, but today the
they will be rented, instead. She pressed to- the committee, but WWMA encompasses just .25,000
Ori state audit request
said she and her ? husband . will the points of view represented acres:..
be moving1 to Florida ^, amd that fell into three basic lines,:There The bill .killed in the laist sesthey did not want the extra trou- were those who supp orted add- sion, and . the one .Resner promble involving in parceling the ing , lands to the area and? asked ises to introduce in the next legland into still smaller plots. . that the Whitewater be; man- islature was designed to make
-Farm equipment :was auction- aged specif icaUy . for wildlife as money available to add land , to
ed at the BK Friday, arid Satur- a refuge with all human uses try arid meet? this original figa more ure. The bill asked funding of
day household items and other eliminated. There was
equipment 1 were sold. The auc- moderate viewpoint '.• that sup- $500,000.
tion and . land sales resulted ported land : acquisition, bat ? Several speakers during the
from dissolution of the partner- urged that the area; be opened to afternoon 's session pointed out
:
HOKAH, Minn. — A group of would cost at .least $3,000 arid other city cosis: Were .less, so ship between ?Williarri F. Kirtley wider uses — extending the that, the land
purchased so far
Hokah residents is attempting Ziegler would charge $310. ? ; the tax rolls were increased by and John P. Ebjri, owners of area 's uses to campers, hikers, Was purchased by money: sup-,
recreation
orother
skiers
arid
,
;
'
to stop the auditing of the city's
$2,266.69 to
¦ pay the difference, the BK .'. .
plied- by the state's hunters. —
iented people. ?
fiscal record by the state; audi- the group asking for . petition- he said. . '.¦' .
all the .funds come either from
'
tor so that -the city can ,' hire ers to withdraw their signatures : This was added, automatically
The third point of.view . was the $2 surcharge on small game
an.;.'. area accountant? . for • less says that if fewer than 35 of to the tax levy for Hokah by
voiced by. "the local landowners hunting licenses or from taxes
money. ';"
—farmers who make a living off on firearms and ammunition.
the 54 signatures remain, the the county auditor, he said.
the land currently bordering the Meyer pointed out that there
A letter is being circulated state will not ; audit the books. . The amount was . dropped
WWMA—who were opposed' to was aft urgency - in action on
asking that persons .: who sign- .Whether the state will drop froni the 1974 levy?so the city
expanding the area if such ex- the acquistipti .of lands because
ed a: petition for a. state audit it's audit,: which began Monday, had a 16 percent drop in taxes
pansion ? Would come at the ex- prices ? were going lip rapidly
withdraw their , signatures; so is? riot known. ' .
on . :homestead property,? , he
pense of their farm land/
that the city -can - have Charles Mayor Harley Kuhlman said jpoirited ? out;
and the possibility of/ developMuch of the controversy over ment in the area that are inZiegler, : a - .- La Crescent public that though an, . audit is wel- . The petitioners had asked the
the acquisition bill proposed in compatible with the ideals , of
accountant, examine the record . come ,, adding the , cost differ- state to audit the city's, records
the past session of the legisla- the management ' area are . infor 20 years but the state said
ACCORDING TO a member ence concerns him. ' ?
ture—a bill that was eventually
' ' ¦''
y
had
of the group, the state audit Kuhlman said, the city .
the most it will audit . is six An Edina, Minh.* buyers club killed and is? destined to be re- creasing. . ' ' : •
agreed in March . to hire Zieg- years unless specific irregulari- ¦which Operated a i showroom in introduced next sessions-center- VARIOUS statements were
ler aiid that the petition for a ties are ifbund.
Goodview . in 1973 has been uv ed, around .a portion which ' in- made-., throught . "the discussion
state audit did not reach the
Dturik driving
by a federal grand jury cluded giving, the Department of supporting each side, of the isdieted
city council until April. Ziegler
In St. Paul on mail " fraud Natural Resources . (DNR) the sue. One speaker, .supporting the
said ' he could not start, until
charge filed
power to condemn land for the stand taken by seme landowncharges. . -?
after May 1. "•
ers asked what happened to the
Inc:, and acquisition program .
Mid-Arrierica
Savers;.
MRS. GUSTAVE Verthein ,
after accident
Furnishings, Inc., and . Landowners . were up in arms area ,. in- this case?a township,
Exclusive
who ? Organized the petition, said
six officers of ?; the firms were over iwhat : they thought was a when more than half of its . land
- PEPIN, Wis. - Herman Seyff- her ; group wants' "to find out
giving the state the.right area is owned by the state?
named on li counts
¦ - '¦;": of mail bill
er, about 50, Pepin Rt. . 1, -was where the money is going
and
to- take their lands : away with- What ? of the tax situation and
Thursday.
fraud
.
¦
charged with drunken driving how it's being spent." . : .' .
the burden placed on the priout paying a fair price.
following a-car-pickup, accident Mrs. Verthein said a question
MIDWEST SAVERS and Ex- Rep. Thomas Resner, Roches- vate owners? . .; ' . - •'
Friday at 7 p;iii. on Pepin Coun- about $2|000 being unaccounted
clusive Furnishings? had branch ter, was on hand Saturday to . at- Another asked what , good his
ty N, .-about 1% miles . north of for . in. the city treasury: was.
sales
offices and ', a showroom tempt to clarify the former bill. land would be if the state had
? .;./ raised :at a Houston County
Pepin. ? ;
in Goodview — ?:at 3930 ,6th St., Resner, although not a miemfcer the . power to condemn half of
He has been scheduled to ap- Board of Review - last . yepr.
the Goodview Liquor Store bf the subcommittee holding the it, or take a . strip through the
- The flora and: fauna of north- near
pear in Pepin ? County Traffic ,.', A source in the Houston ern
and
since
closed ?— Rochester,
Minnesota will be the subCourt May 1 at- 2 p.m.
County courthouse, Caledonia, j ects of ;a slide narration by Mankato and St. Cloud . and alThe other ? driver, Mitch said the; ,000 in question is Glen Maxham tonight at .8 in legedly defrauded a number of IRS says -FSchruth, 21; Tepiri,. received a a $2 ,266.69$2difference between Pasteur Hall at Winona State persons in the Upper Midwest.
Individuals named in the buyminor cut on a hand .
College;
the 1972 arid 1973 tax rolls.
According to William Mountin, He and Mayor Kuhlman said Maxham, formerly of; Minnee ers club case, were LeRoy E.
Pepin Coitnty traffic officer , the the city had to pay for an ex- sota City, is a professional Anderson, Galesville, Wis., presvehicles collided on the wet
ident; Donald E. Finegan, Ediof- its sewage disposal photographer and cinemato- na,
roadway ' as Seyffer was headed pansion
vice president , Hugo Franz,
grapher currently living in .Du?
system.
Kuhlman
said
part
of
¦
West
St. Paul, vice president
north and Schruth was traveling
'
'
'
•
'
liith,'.
Minn.
•
. "the cost was assessed to proand
director
; Gary D. Davis, La
south. ?
He is presenting hiis slide
.'¦. :'Seyf fer's, late ; model pickup- perty - owners affected by the show, entitled "The Four Sea- Crosse, secretary - treasurer;
remained on the roadway and project and part was paid with sons," while visiting his par- Ronald ,Y; Hagen and Brian
Schruth's 1966 two door sedan a federal grant. The city paid, ents, .Mr. and Mrs, Edward Johnson,. Bloomington, Minn ,
By R. GREGORY NOKES actively, for 1972 and $4 million
The indicted officers alleged- ;
came to rest at the' bottom of for a portion, including lines Maxham , Minnesota City.
contributed during. 1972. . ,,
crossing intersections or pass- Maxham s most recent film, ly misstated service and hand- WASHINGTON (AP) - The The rate of contributions on
a 20 foot embankment.
'
Internal Hevenue Service says
Schruth's sedan was termed a ing city-owned property.
wheh took more than eight ling fees and falsely claimed American taxpayers have, so 1972 tax ¦returns was 3.1 per
REFERRING
to
the
tax
billthat
part
of
the
membership
and
total loss and Seyffer's pickup
cent.'; .'; ' '
months to complete, deals with
received extensive damage to ils ing, the courthouse spokesman the timber wolves of northern renewal lees were being set ifar built a presideritial cam- The difference between the
said the debt was $2,987.31. But Minnesota and was commission- aside for scholarships and that paign fund of $18 million, with two years is attributed to . the
right front. " - : . '
a lot more money still to be placing of the campaign fund
ed by the Minnesota Department a reserve fund had been es- counted.
tablished
to
protect
members
of Natural Resources. .
section on the main tax form
case the firms went out of The deadline for filing .1973 this year , instead of on a sepaTonight's slide presentation in
business.
is midnight Mon- rate form as it was last year.
tax returns
will deal with all the life in the
¦
North — flowers, birds and ani- GOVERNMENT: investigators day. ',
There has also been speculamals —• but Maxham will likely said the firms were organized AN IRS spokesman said aliout tion that campaign fund abuses
include a discussioij of the plight in February 1973 and used the H per cent of taxpayers have during the 1972 election have
of the timber wolf and other mails to sell 10-year member- so far contributed to the fund helped increase sentiment for
rare animals of the state.
ships at fees of $175 to' $405 and by checking off the $1 contribu- public financing of campaigns.
He speaks with authority when asked an additional
$18 annual tion to the fund on their 1973 At the present rate of contriThe prospect of fairly pleasant Easter Sunday weather discussing
the wolf, not only has renewal fee,
tax returns.
bution , an IRS spokesman said
was held out for Winoria area residents in Saturday 's weather he spent nearly
a year filming Members, it's , alleged, were In addition , another , 6.7 per there would
forecast.
be sufficient money
Skies were expected today to be mostly partly cloudy. them in the wild, but because told they could buy appliances, cent have marked $1 to the tc pay for the 1976. presidential
he has raised them in his home. furniture and mo tor vehicles at fund retroactively for 1972.
Seasonal temperatures for this date were predicted.
election under the existing forThe free slide presentation is discount prices .
high
was
expected
to
be
between
47
and
This' ¦aftern
oon's
of
the
estimillion
About
44
¦ ' : ¦ ¦'
open fo the public. Those at- The indictment charges that mated 81 million 1973 returns mula. Congress is considering
54. ?
for public fitending are asked to use the the defendants also asked for had been processed as of April new legislation
Saturday 's long-range forecast for the area anticipated
'
of
campaigns,
nancing
howa cooling trend .Monday and moderating temperatures Tues- Sanborn Street entrance to down .payments for purchases
ever.
day ancl Wednesday with the possibility of some occasional Pasteur Hall.
before delivery, "well knowing A spokesman said the cam- The presidential campaign of
showers.
at the time that the pretenses, paign fund now includes $9.5 1972 cost at least $115 million ,
The high Monday should be in tlie 40s and on Tuesday PIUSON COMPLAINT
representations
, and promises million frorii 1973 returns, $4.6 making it the most expensive
ALBUQUERQUE
New
Mex.
,
and Wednesday in tho 50s. .
¦
The lows during that period are expected to be in the (UPI) —' Women's Lib has were false when made. "
m i l l i o n contributed retro- in history, government figures
upper 20s and iow 30s,
reached into the New Mexico # Each count on the mail fraud
indictments carries a penalty of
Showers and thundershowers here Friday afternoon and State Prison ,
night yielded .21 of an inch of precip itation ,
The New Mexico Civil Liber- fi ve years in prison or a fine
Elsewhere in the nation , meanwhile, thunderstorms de- ties Union , in a complaint of $2,000 or both.
veloped over the Southeast part of the nation and several against the penitentiary, said
tornadoes were reported in tlio Midwest and part of the South . woman inmates do not receive Salted soybeans are proving
Flash floods covered portions of Mississippi in tho wake of a
tho same rehabilitation oppor- to be a nutritious and tasty new
foot of rain.
tunities at tho prison as the snack food and can .be preparLargo hail and high winds accompanied the wind and
ed at home like salted nuts .
rain in Michigan , Louisiana nnrl Texas, and heavy snow . fell male convicts.
in the Colorado mountains-

Hokah pf^
to withdraw sigiiatures

Buyers club
officials
indicted

Flora, fauna
presentation
sef tbnigi

Taxpayer

middle? ?
A.
burger arid Lemke that; tha
Speakers each favored their meeting was convened.
own , personal.interests and support those who shared these in;
terests — sriowmobilers rallied
to. their .cause, the Sierra Club
backed' its speaker and so on.
If nothing- else came out of
the meeting the group, arid the
House : subcommittee, seemed
to agree . on two things: ¦'' . .-' .
First, the first bill proposing'
land acquis.tion . was: poorly
handled and people . vitally ?concemed . were not. provided ELBA, Minn. — While campenough; information .
: .
ing had no place on the agenda
..- /Secondi there is a great peed at the public hearirig held here
for people in the area to have Saturday by ' the House subcoma say on 'the matter. ;
mittee on recreation and open
Ross Muir, Rochester, who re- spaces; -^ the hearing was set
cently purchased , -land in Bea- to discuss a future bill to acver, Minn.; spoke in favor of quire lands to lie added to ths
establishment, of a- commission Whitewater? 1 Wildlife. Managerepresenting the local landown- ment .. Area — it came in for a
ers, congressmen and local gov- proportion of the discussion.
ernment officials in an attempt The Minnesota Department of
to. iron out ; the problems. He Natural Resources' decision to
added that he. felt much of the close the entire WWMA to campdiscussion -.' was caused. . by ru- ing of any kind is an unpopular
regular
mors and reactions surrounding one among many of the
his purchase of land in the users of the facility;';-•.'
Whitewater area.
LOWELL SPARKS, Plainview,
'...for Boy . Scout troops
speaking
no
intention
of
buildHAVE
"I
,
in.
that
area;? asked why this
ing a Hilton Hotel .' there," he
assured the " gathering, ?"1¦think supposedly public land was no.
I can work . with the DNR and longer open to the public for
perhaps the private facilities . I camping. He added that he symprovide will take some of the pathized . with . the -DNR position,
strain - off the management but suggested that backpacking
:? arid the style of camping it enarea." -,
-?The subcommittee, after hear- compasses . could be considered
ing all the statements of the compatible: with the area.
day, ' ?gaye the floor,once again Another opinion took the .other
to. Resner and .he' expressed his stand, suggesting that if mora
appreciation for the concern camping : facilities are needed
Park
voiced and added that his com- the ? Whitewater.' State
"
ing bill would include some should be expanded.
; Roger Holmes'; head of' the
changes. ' ''
'A A- 'y A A A y A-. DNR's.
¦
departiherit of . GahiQ
'
"It's obvious . that the condemnation powers must be fully Mjanagement, spok A for the state
explained,"- he said, "arid lirriit- onl the camping issue, making
it: clear that tliere would be no
ed .specifically to cases where camping
in the? Whitev??iter Manthere is a question of clear title
agement Area at all. - A.
to the land. :
. ''Perhaps we can take a look "THERE ARE 9O0 other manat stiff zoning, laws as a. means agement . areas like the Whiteto : controlling the form of idevelr water , and none of theih have
bp-ment in the area,", he added. ever had camping in them/' he
The / subcommittee . left .-the explained.' - 'The mistake was
gathering with a promise to take made 10 or 15 years ago -when
a: close lopi: at all? sides ofy the the area was opened to limited
issue arid to make stire local camping, now
¦ we have to conspokesmen are . heard when the trol it.":. :¦ .': . :;¦ ' A A A A A A:
decisions are being . made.
Holmes pointed out some ol
The . subcommittee members the problems that led to the
talcing part included Rep. Ralph
Jopp, ¦ Mayer,: Minn. ; Rep. Tad decision —--which -was finally
Jude,: Mound,. Minn.; Rep. Ber- propted by the Departihent pi
nard O. Carlson, Cloquet, Minn.; Health — and singled but the
chairman Sieben, and Rep. Dick complement of men staffing the
Lemke, Lake City. Also sitting area as brie, major reason.
in were Rep. M; J. "Mac" Mc- . "We have four permanent emCauley, Winona, arid Sen. Roger ployes staffing the Whitewater,"
Laufenburger, Lewiston. It was he said. "They are responsible
through Ihe efforts of ILauferi- for the entire 25,000 acres and
that'isn 't an -easy job."'.
Camping is definitely, but in
the ?WWMA,: but Holmes added
a note of hope when he. added
that the DNR was iriyestigating
some alternatives — expanding
some portions of the Memorial
Hardwood. Forest to primitive
camping.

Camping topic
during land
use discussion

.

sizeable^^^ g0;;|i<i^

Fairly pleasant
weather expected

show. General Accounting Office figures released in M arch
put total spending at more than
2% times that of 1968.
The GAO figures were estimated on the basis of reports
by 1,785 campaign committees.
The GAO's Office of Federal
Elections estimated $54.6 million was spent for President
Nixon and $48.9 million for the
Democratic candidate , Sen.
George McGovern. Those figures did not include any spending before April 7, 1972, when a
hew federal disclosure law
went into effect.
Tlie nioney contributed to thc
fund comes from the taxpayers '
regular tax payment and does
not represent additional cost to
him. It goes into the Treasury 's
general fund pending actual appropriation for campaign purposes by Congress later. Should
Congress fail to appropriate the
money it would be used to meet
regular government expenditures.

Mississippi to crest here
about April 20 at 11 feet

Tho Mississippi River probably will crest at Wlnonn nt 11 feel
—two feet below flood stageabout April 20 or 21, the National Weather Service in Mlnncnpolis reported Saturday.
The most recent forecast Is
predicted , said Joseph Strub,
chief meteorologist of the Minneapolis office, on the assumption that normal precipitation
will bo recorded during trie remainder of April ,
"IF HEAVY sustained rainfall
should occur during Ihe next
seven or eight days ," Strub added, "we'd have to tnko another
look at lt nnd some changes up-

ward might hnve to be made. "
In tho fiteLrlvfer advisory, issued by Strub tho first week in
March , Winona was told to expect a spring crest of 9 feet.
That , the service said then ,
could bo swelled to 12 feet if 1.5
inches of precipitation wore to
be measured! during the critical
spring breakup season.
^Actually, Winona now has absorbed 0,44 inches of precipitation since March 1 — an abnormal amount for this period—but
Strub noted that the heavy rainfall and snow of March fell in n
relatively narrow band across
southeastern Minnesota and

western Wisconsin and had no
significant effect on runoff from
tho total basin,
"WE'RE JUST beginning to
get thc melt from the upper
end of the Mississippi," Strub
said Saturday morning, "nnd
this will result ln some steady
rises in stages along tho Upper
Mississippi ,"
The Mississippi here was running at 7.0 feet Saturday >- virtually unchanged oyer 24 hours
— and Strub anticipated stages
of 7.11, II and rt feet , successively
for today, Monday and Tuesday.
Strub said that in considera-

tion of existing conditions, ho
believed there was no threat of
any serious flooding in tho Winona aroa this spring.
"The St. Croix ' and Chippewa
rivers are staring to go now ,"
Strub said , "and that will be affecting the Mississippi downstream. Tho upper end of tho
Mississippi molt will bo coming
in on Iho backside of the St.
Croix and Chippewa."
Strub said that this? flow barring unforeseen heavy precipitation—should hold the stage
of the Mississippi hero at between 9 and 11 feet (faring the
latter part of .April nnd early
May.

.

Judge Challeen
gets tempora ry
court assignnrenf
Winoria Co-unty Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen has ?been
temporarily, assigned by tho
Minnesota State Supreme Court
to preside over Sherburne , Benton; and Stearns County District
Court. Judge Challeen 's assignments to the court will continue
until April 30. Olmsted County
Court Judge Gerard W. King
will preside over Winona County
Court in Challeen 's place on
those days when Challeen is absent.
The supreme court also orders
ed that the three counties reimburse the County Court District
of Winona County Court $100 for
ea«h day. that Judge Challeen
serves on tho assignment.

La Crescent youths
held in theft
of amplifier
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Three La
Crescent boy s have been arrested in connection with the April 6
theft of a $25o amplifier from.
Danny 's Hou se of Music here,
according to La Crosse police.
The juveniles , ages 13, 15 and
17, were turned over to juvemla
authorities . Police said the ampl ifier was removed from tha
music store "while tho store was
open for business . Officers said
they received n tip that led them
to one of the boys, and then to
tho other two youths .
For Information
and Help On

ALCOHOL
PROBLEMS
Call Your Area
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

FREE SLUDGE . . . The Winona wastewater treatmen t plant has offered tlio sludge
produced by tho plant free to local gardeners
to supplement organic materials in soil. Jim

Heer, right , 277 K. King St. , and his son,
Joe, tnko advantage of the offer. Tlio slviclgo
is destined to fertilize Heer's garden , lawn
and shrubs. (Sunday News photo)
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';'" MCNDAY . ' A A -A- A A '
Tth-m grades , YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m. ?
10th-12th grades, VfMCA- boys open gyiti, 3:154:45 p.m .
10th-12th grades, ;¥MCA > boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12tb grades, YMCA, teen center , coed, 3:15-9 p.m .
8th grade, YWCA, YrTeen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
AU Schools,; Easter?Vacation. . .; '
;
:
: :y ':A. A 'IUESDAY AA A 'A ' A 'A A ' A AA
^
9th grade, YWC/CTT-Teenmeeting,
3:30 p.m.
v
10th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
llth grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 7 p.m.
AU Schools, classes ' resumes after Easter vacation. ,
I0th-12th . grades, Winbna Senior High. School boys baseball,
Eau Claire Memorial here, A and B, 4 p.m.
10*h-12th grades, Winona Sesior High School boys tennis, Eau
Claire Memorial here, 4 p.m.
10th-12th ? grades , Winona Senior High School, boys track,
^Rochester John Marshall-Red Wing, at Red Wirig, A. and
'¦ ,. B, 4 p;m. ¦¦¦'¦¦
¦AA WEDNESDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, opea swim, coed, 8^:45 p.m .
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teea center , coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades YMCA , ope± gym, coed, 7-8:45 pan.
^ YMCA,
10th-12tfi gradesy
b«ys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
I0th-12th grades, YMCA; open swim, coed;? 8-8:45 p.m?.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades; Winona Seriior High School, Spanish Club
;•• .-, '.
;- . . Trip. .
10th-12th grades, Winona &enior High School, boys baseball,
at Rochester John Marshall,? JV. and 9th 4:30 p.m.
iWh-12th grades, Winbna Senior High School boys tennis, at
La Crosse Logan; 4 p;Oi.
10th-12th grades, ; Winona Senior High School boys golf, at
- La Crosse Logan, 3:30 p.ni; ?
' ¦'¦ -7' -.- '
THURSDAY
Tth-ith grades, YMCA, girls open swim* 9-8:45 pM. A A
7th-ath grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, girls activity classes, 6:^7:45 P.n*i
i(Hhrl2th grades, yM CA, boys open gym, 3:15^8:45 p.m;
lftth-12th grades, $MOA, gills open swim, 8-8:45 p.m. • •::. .
lWh-l2th grades;'YMCA, girls activity"classes, 6:30-7:45 p ia.
10th-i2th grades, YMCA?, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m. ?
7th grade sYWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30.;p;m.
10th-12th grades, Windna
Senior High School, Spanish Club
¦¦
Trip,

" '; '

:. .•

.;¦- ' - . A :? ' o

..

Stree t conimissioj ner
named by Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn.'¦¦"-; "William
Cary, rural . Keilogg; will ? assume, the duties of Wabasha
Street Commissioner IVConday.
. Cary, 24, will , be ? paid $8,500
annually less veteran 's on the
job training /benefit 's he- ihay be
granted. The apointment was
announced , by Mayor John Wodele at the city¦¦ council
meet¦
ing Wednesday, ¦; •.'
Representatives '. of township
boards sighed? propoSed fire protection contracts with the understanding the townships and city
will, continue to negotiate
contracts. ' • ¦•
.- Dale Strong, o-wner of the Red
Eye .tavern, was : granted ; ¦pfer
mits for eight games machines.

. rent Israeli cabinet crisis, .
the Holy land situation begins, again to look scary. .
^generating worry about dipUntil . recently - ¦; there¦ 'd ¦ lomatic paralysis. :<> : •! ¦
Progress to date on - , the
been reason j - .. . - . . . - ; . . ,
/Israeli-Egyptian-, front may
for guardled
An AP
also be endangered, despite
d p t ^mism;?
M ftu/e ?
N ®WS
that the OCT .
X *J
Analysis
^T
. '.. .
had, at last, A
¦
- pushed the ''- ' , :. ¦' " : . ¦—-.
combatants in the direction
: pf settlendent, , thoughA ..the '?".•
diplomatic process seemed
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, ? .agonizingly? slow; Now the Mark A. iSmick, son of Mr. and
. cumulative effect of recent Mrs. ;. Ralph ? Smick,. Independdevelopments can severely ence, has announced his candiretard if not actually halt dacy for the office of -La Crosse
.
this process;
County sheriff. ; ; ?
. ?
inThese developments
Presently ; a law eriiforcement
clude: the murderous Arab
supervisor
at Western Wisconterror raid on Isriael's .Qifyat Shmonah , followed by sin Technical Institute, La
retaliation and prospects of Crosse,, and a regional police
escalation; refusal of; the training school director of the
Syrian front to quiet down; Wisconsin Law Enforcement
• a suggestion that . the So- Standards Board , he will rutv
viet Union is far from eag- oh the Republican ticket. ?
er to see . U.S. Secretary ;of ,
Smick, 30, and his wife, the
State Henry A. - JKissihRer
. succeed Ln efforts toward a: former Nancy Auer, Arcadia ,
: Syrian-Israeli military dis- Wis., reside at Onalaska , Wis.,
engagement, and the cui'- with their, five children.

Independence man
to run f or sheriff

¦
¦

Egypt's evident hopes for a
period of stability in. which.
to attend to domestic ai' fairs. . . ?
? Clearly all the develop- .
ntents have. Cairo worried
and the signs of nervousness
.through in- comments
¦y- come
of press people close td the
government. ,'
¦ ' • -. ?Eveii without all the otli.
er complications, Moscow 's
attitude would be enough to
occasion,concern over hopes
. for progress. - .-;. .
AA- A 1 t h p u g h communist '
party chief Leonid I..
Brezhnev , still evidently
;" wrants. easier Soviet-American relations, he. is. actually churning up new, Middle
East tenision; His p ique is
showing because Kissinger ;
dominated peace-seeking ef' .
forts, perhaps : at the ex-:
pense of dearly purchased
Soviet influence among the v
Arabs.' ; words and actions
. Soviet
make : it ? diffictiLt' to avoid
. the conclusion that Brezhnev
would sabotage : Kissinger's.

efforts in an attempt. .: to
lionized him . while ofevioojjmove , the action to an vra< - '- ly trying t<j convince him
wieldy Geneva confe-ence,
¦'' '
"
The aim: to make the Krem- ..;, ; that ¦United .!. - States '. ..efforts
should
arouse
deep
Arab
lin much more visible in
suspicion; If ! Assad has
• Middle East deliberations.
The Kremlin hasvjiist had -.-. bought that ; it's bald news
. President Hafez .Assad . of
for Kissinger. But Assad ,
: ; Syria as a guest agaih and :
left Moscow well ahead of
- schedule, !' possibly mad«
Assaults on Wisconsin skittish
hardby the Soviet
¦ ¦ ;¦ '
'¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦

law officers clecj ine

sell.
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Maybe there's still a good
chaiice to salvage the peace
"' .- hopes, especially , in ' view of,
all the evidence that Egypt .
and even Syria recognize;
they would do well to ponv
der , Joseph Stalin's favorite .
Russion proverb: "A friendly bear is mote1dangerous
than an enemy.' ;;

; MADISON! (tPI ) --; Assaults
on Wisconsin law: enforcement
officers, decreased last year, Attorney General Robert ¦ W, War¦ ¦
ren said Wednesday, ¦",-'.' .'• ' . '
assaults,
on
: Warreni, said 767
in . 1973.
officers were reported
¦
This was , 13 per cent -fewer
than in! 1972f : .
The roof <rf! Houston's AstroHands , fists or feet , were em-- drome is 208 fe6t above the play?
cent
of
the
ployed in 83 per
ing field and tall enough to fieattacks on police. Firearms were commodate an 18-story building.
used in¦ . 5 per -cent, "knives or
other cutting , instruments in 1
per cent and; other IdangeroUs
weapons in ir per cent.
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10th^l2th grades, "Winona Senior High School boys baseball,
at Owatonna, 4:30 p.ni?. A:and; B.
10th-12th
grades , Winoria Senior High School boys tennis, at
¦
' .v-- ' Owatottna?,:..4:S0: 'p)im. ' , .'
l<Mh-l#h grades, Winona S<6hior High School girls Swimming,
' .- . . " at Owatonna, 4 plm.
10th-12th grades* Winona Senior High School girls track/ at
.
." •;•', Owatonna, 4:30 p.m.
- . .¦•.¦•' •'¦ .•FRIDAY.. :. ¦ .' ¦- ¦ 7th-9th grades, YStCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-11 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, tnoys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m.:.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center , coed; 3:15-11 p:m.
grades, Winona Senior High School, Spanish
Club
¦10th-12th
¦
.' ¦ - . ' . ¦'- ? ; - ' .
Trip. " ;
, .-, . ' ¦
.
10th-12th grades, Winona . Senior High School boys golf, at
Owatonna , A and B 8:3Q-p.;m .
10thrl2th .grades, Winona Senior High School boys track, Mankato West, La Crosse Central here, 4 p:m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School Dance, "Pegasus playing,"
-

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Specaal Corresporideni
In this Easter season,
sywbplizing-' to much of
the world a rebirth of . hope,
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8-11 p.m. y

7th'-9th grades; Winoria .Junior High School play ''A Bull in
the China Shop," Jr. High Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
; . :' ¦?. SATURDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed; 2-3 p.m.:?
7th-?9th grades. YMCA, teen center, coed, 9 aini.rll p.m .
7th-9th grades, YMCA , : boys open gym, 11 a .m.r3 p.m . .
7th-9th grades, YMCA, sports class, coed, il ^m.-noon.
10tb-l2bh grades, YMCA, b<|ys open gym, 12 nooii-6 p.m. aiid
: 8-8:45 p.m.
":f '¦ ' ' ¦'
10th-12th grades, YMCA/ open swim, coed 3-4 p.m.
10th-12th grades , YMCA , teen center , coed ,* 9 a.m.-ll p.m.
All grades, YWCA, open plunge, .1 p.m. and 2 p.m;
7th-9th. grades, Winona Jtunior -High School play,! "A Bull
in
' the China Shop," Jr. High AuditoriiSfcti, 7:30 p.m. ¦10th-12th grades/
Winona Senior High School, Spanish Club
¦
- '• Trip.. ' '

¦
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serving herds of animals (musk
ox , caribou, Wolves, grizzlies ,
% COLLEGE CREDIT
falcon ) at close range.. There
S
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:
Ji Whitworth College here is spon- are also hardships: hordes of
insects, howling winds and carJ soring a 1,100-mile canoe trip rying heavy, packs.
4, from the ice-locked reaches of
£; Aylmer Lake in. the Northwest The cost per person of $925
Territories through churning includes college credit, food,
^ rapids into the Arctic Ocean equipment , air transportation
^ where only a handJM of people to the jump-off point and from
have ever traveled. ,
the final destination and two
The eight-week trip is open to weeks of training beginning the
5 males and females ; regular en- second week in June , Purpose
-' rolMent a-t Whitworth is not a of the trip is to help participants master the skills neces,. requisite.
. :
The trif) will include fishing sary for wilderness travel and
for 30-pound lake trout and ob- understanding the Arctic.
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Color ybur future with a say- !
bank interest ond'j nsured' by : ' . .;

We Welcome you anytime!

¦ '
WANTS . • . |
^
THAT CARCASS"

AN OLD FARM SERVICE . .
Kark will 0lva you something useful when
tht rendering truck itapt to pick up your
dead animal . . .

Y ^ l/

FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICB
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Your Neighbor . .

WINONA NATI ON A L
ANDO^^BAIIK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURAN CE CORPORATION

PHONE 4544320
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Th^messag?
far this day

Arid n6v/ IA want io remind you, brothers, of
the Good News which I pr eachedJoAyou , which
you received, and oh which your , faith stands firm.
That is the gospef, the message that I preathed. toy itu. You are saved by the gospel H you hold
firmly fo it—unless it was for nothing thai ypif
believed; A A
A IApassed on to you what I received, which ia,
of greatest importance; that Christ died for our
sinSf as written in the Scriptures; thatA he Was
buried and raised to lite 6n the third dayi as written in the Scriptures,

A New, since our message is that Christ has
been raised from death, how can some of you say
that tlie dead will not be raised to life ?
A If Mai is irue, it means that Christ was not
raised; and it Christ has hot been raised from
death, then wa have nothing to preach, and you
have nothing to believe.
Motff than that, we are . s/iown to bey ly ing
against God, because we said of him that he raised
Christ from deathr-but he did pot raise.him , ii it
/s true that the dead are not raised .to life, for
it the dead are not raised , neither hasAChrist been
raised. And if Christ has not been raised , then your
iaith is a delusion and you : are still lost iri; your
¦ AA- 'A yy ' :

sins.

' " - . . ' . It . would also mean that the believers in Christ
who have died are lost. If our hope in Christ is .
good for this life Only, and no more} then we
deserve more pity A than anyone else in the world;
A But the truth is thet Christ has been raised
from death, as the guarantee that those who sleep
in death will also be raised.
A Someone will ask, "How can they dead be
raised to life. }// hat kind of body will f hey have?"
You fooll When ydu p lant a seed in the ground
it does , not . sprout to life unless it dies^ Arid what
you plant; in the ground is a bare .- seed; -perhaps
a grain of wheat , or of some other kind , hot the
full-bodied plant that will grow up. God provides
that se ed with the bod y he wishes; he gives each
seed its own propel- bod y.
This is how it will be when the dead arc
raised to life. When the body is buried it is mortal;
when raised , ¦ it will be immortal. When buried , it
is ugly and weak; when raised , it will be beautiful
and strong. When, buried, it is aA physical body;
when raised/ it will be a spiritual bod y.
There, is, of course/ a physical body, so there
has to be a spiritual bod y. It is not the spiritual
that comes first, but the physical, and then this
spiritual. A
A The first Adam;was made of the dust of tlie
earth; the Second Adam came from hearenA Those
who belong to the earth are like the one who was
made of earth; those whv are of heaven are like
the ope who came from heaven. Just as we wear
the likeness of the man made of earth, so we will
wear the likeness of the Man from heaven.
This is what I'? mean , brothers: what is made
of flesh and blood cannot share in God' s kingdom ,
and what is mortal cannot possess immortality.."
A Listen - id.:-this;;secret: we shall not all die,
but in an instant we shall all he changed , as quickly as the blinking of an eye, when the fast trumpet
sounds: For when it soands, the dead wilT be raised
immortal beings , and we shall all be changed.
A For ; what is mortal must clothe itself with
what is immortal; what will die must clothe itself'
with what cannot die. So when What is mortal has
been clothed with what is immortal, and when
what Will die has beenA clothed with what cannot
die, then the scripture will come true: "Death is
destroyed; victory is complete!" — (Good News for
Modem Man) A
A-
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For I am persuaded that the sufferings of this
present tirne are hot worthy to be compared with
the g lory which shall be revealed in us.

For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor
life , nor angels , nor principalities , nor po wers ,
nor things presen t , nor things to come, nor height ,
nor depth , nor any other creature , shall be able
to separat e us from the love of God, which is in
Christ Sesus our Lord. — (King James)

To improve the
summer scene

On this Easter Sunday m orning, while rejoicing
tn; Life, contemplate also for a moment one of
the m3nor joys of this earthly life - the songbirds
which are again arousing us from our nightly slumbers.
One of the most desirable of them , and perhaps all the more valued because of its scarcity,
ls the Baltimore oriole , whose ' fluted SOUR and colorful appenrance arc a delightful - addition to a
neighborhood .
Good food and nest-building 'mnlnrlnls ' attract
them. As for thn food , says former Univer sity of
Minnesota staffer ' .Richard Barlholemy, t hey like
orange Jello, grape j elly, marmalade , shelled sunflower seeds, a mixtur e of one part honey and
three parts water , fresh suet , bread , canned dog
food, strawberry j am, pennut. butler and boiled
crushed egg ' shells, 'As for.materials for; the nest —
a bag-like woven residence ' -- they like hinder twine .
Cut twine in 12- to . 16-inch lengths , and shred it
Into a mass. Leave it near the feeder , awaiting
their arrival around Mav 1. — A. B.
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The worth oi a Iif e
Jenkin Uqycflones
'"
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¦How much is a human life worth?
The . quick answer , of course ,? is
that a hiinah life is priceless, but
we don't really
mean-; it;
¦
•
• ; If' the ';; 55 . mph
Speed limit is? ,!con-.
tihued for a full j
year the National j
Safety? Council estimates that 8,000
lives would be saved. If We dropped
the speed limit to
ltf: miles an hour -. . . - ' • ¦• ¦'. ' ?
we'd; save: 50,000. : ¦¦ Jon " :.
No one! seriously?-suggests that. We
are willing to spend many thousands of lives for: the' convenience
of speed. .
A MILITARY force is desijgned
to inflict death at the risk of . dying. If life,, were absolutely priceless,
peace by quick , surrender would be
called for. :•'.
. But man learned long ago: that
some degree, of dying is preferable
to rule by sadists, '-. maniacs or bullies;? that opening the city gates, to
Atfila was riskier, than defense, and
that; there was .' nothing .very ennobling aboyt, a peaceful march to
the gas chambers of Dachau."
What we must now begin to con-

THERE IS no better refutation

of this pious delusion than the rapid - increase in murders of. police
and peace officers ' since death rows
emptied.; It used to be conceded 1 that
if you killed a constable you got the
chair. Now, ihstead of dead ?cop-l;illers, we just have dead cops,
v AmericansA- are now being mui>
dered at the rate;of more , than :20,«
000 a year. The April 1 FBI re*
port indicated that in the last quarter of 1973 rapes .Were -up 10 percent
and. murders 6 percent Over the
?year before, against a. population
increase of about v2 percenfy !
- How - many bleeding ? hearts ? who
urge governors to veto the rash of

THERE IS a congressman on the

Judiciary committee, a "hardliner "
is how the morning's paper identifies him. He is angry at what he
considers the contumacious conduct
of President Nixon. What is it this
time? Well, Nixon wants until April
22 to hand over the tapes requested
by the committee. Nixon's lawyer
say s, mind you , that he is making
no . commitment to hand , over - all
those tapes at that time. The commitment, rather, is to hand over
those tapes which Nixon feels relate directly to the Watergate con-

eludes, '- won't, make such 8 decision. We are softies and are being
taken adv antage; of."
A A- . . So! what else but execution for
kidnapers who ; destroy their; victims? .Otherwise, how . niany more
victims will die; for once the money is in .hand , why leave a witness? /' ¦
Some ' .- preachers ' .. are . constantly
coming up with! that; line from Deuteronomy where the Lord says, - 'To
me belongeth vengeance.". If? that
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troversy. - ' '
If - Nixon was prepared :io hand
over this tapes without any ' qualification, obviously there would be no
point, in waiting until April 22." He
could as well;,hand theon oyer- this
morning. What? the congressman is
saying, in: other words, is that the
White-House has ? no right;to - pass
independent judgment over whether
these tapes . refer? in any way; ;-to
Watergate; The attitude of presumptive distrust ?is very nearly poisonous.-- -:.. Nixon goes to France, to attend
the rnemorial services of Georges
Pompidou..' And while he is there,
he occupies himself; with meetings
with the heads of state assembled
there!. He spends time with everyone possibly "excluding the 11-yearold son of King; Hussein. j Sveryonie
agrees that our relations with - Europe :are in disrepair. Everyone agrees
that it is a matter of the highest
priority that we should do something about ; it. But all of a sudden a critical cohimunity which is
not known for the accent it puts on
showing reverence for; the remains
of Georges Pompidou, may he rest
in peace, finds it profane that ; Nixon should take the opportunity to talk
about the; problems of the living.
I cannot imagine that this criticism would have , been leveled at
Dwight Eisenhower, or John Kennedy, or even Lyndon Johnson. The
tone,, on the contrary, would have
been altogether approving : President at Pompidou Rites '¦- Seeks European Accord . And lots of approving editorials.
TAKE THE Russian trip ; Everyone is ready to criticize it. I am
ready to criticize it, but so help
me I was just as ready before Watergate, because it is my conviction that we have been morally
fleeced by the "communist world
during Nixon 's reign. But the people who were elated at Nixon's discovery of the joys of life under
Chairman Mao, and who congratulated Nixon most heartily for his
' "

Mr. Nixon is!in a hell of a mess,
arid never mind for a minute ; the
question what share of the responsibility he deserves for it. It has now
come to the point of . apparently serious discussion whether he can take
his dogs on Air Flor^e One to Cali^ the gov
fornia without reirnbursmg
erniment.
As has - been pointed out, when
this-kind ;of thing , was.1.""tried''.on
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, he turned it arouiid ' with withering skill and
almost; got, the best of Westbrook
JPegler.' I;say almost, because where
FDR was ; concerned;' : the chairee
was that special
trips were authorized ; exclusively for
the sake of Fala.
It has hot - been alleged that ? Ay i r
Force One ?was spec i a l l y . dispatched
for the sake of picking up King Timahoe. Merely th at
the setter rode in
b ,,
the airplane. I dd! B ' ,ev:
not believe Cotton Mather would
have f ouii'd anything immoral in
this, but Nixon's critics, having tuned up, find it easier to bay through
the night than to : use • restraint in
anything involving Nixon.

"AMERICAN SOCIETY/' he aw

^ING]p;.-:^JNbAY^

ih^riaraly^

WHItem Fy Buckley

new capital punishment ; bills have
of .a mui> :
ever attended the,funeral
der victim? "•:''• ¦..
. .' • Cbmmentihg '' on the current -,wave
of : kidriapings,. Di. Herbert !ModUn,
director of .preventive-psychiatry for
the. ! Menninger .. JFoundatipn ,' says
Americans value lifei so highly vye
will pay . almost anything to¦¦¦. buy
back thie victim; of a snatch..- '
This astonishes most of the world
which understands that crime, like
anything else,y flourishes on? rewards.? To refuse to pay, says Dr.
Modlin, : would lindoubtedly , cause
deaths before / ' unprofStability-; killed
the racket. ' ' .'

sider in America is? what, degree of
respect -for life can, paradoxically,
result in cheapening life.. . The death , penalty was virtually
outlawed . by the U.S. Supreme
Court oh. the grounds that it was; applied iinevenly. : No doubt it was..It
has been a long time since a millionaire was hanged. But .the ¦stub'
born pretense by some departments
of ^sociology that the threat of execution "deters ho one" didn't do very
well !ih the ?:audit.v , ' :

conclusion of the SALT :accords
wherein we agreed like little gentlemen to military inferiority/ are how
putting Nixon in a position where he
literally can't win,
If he drives a bargain that is good
for America, the Soviet Union„ will
balk: arid :. Nixon's ' critics will
say that the Soviet Union can't
do business with Nixon because he
is playing, in the fleeted phrase of
Senator Javits, "impeachment: politics." He is being tough oh the Soviet Union ;— they will say —- to
impress, the guys back hopie.? On the;
.other- hand , if he does make a deal

were lo be. taiceh literally, ? maii
¦vvoUld have no? right to pa?ss a law,
make an arrekt! or build a jail, for
any degree of punishment is vengeance. Society couldn't -long exist
if no man could raise his hand
against a: human predator: ? Tolerance is fine, but .where tolerance becomes absolute . the end is
chaos. This shame of the San Francisco Bay area was not the kidnapr
ing of; - Patricia Hearst, but the
swarms of people,? hiany of , them
far above poverty levely who snatched; for the free steaks; A permissive
society had.; obviously, reached? the
point . where participation in the
fruits of crime had become a lark.
ANY LIFE is priceless? Not; at

all. A life saved in. a manner that
must result inevitably .in the !loss oE
other lives is overpriced; Historically,; society has considered the life of
the strangler less valuable thain the
life of? the strangled. .! ;
? ?It hai only been in recent years*
and paracularly in this country, that
we; have become so'¦!¦confused over
value ! judgnfiej its, . so bemused by
the theory that the criminal must be
driven by \forces Jbeyond his control , that: we haven't been able to
think of ?..anyone to: -blarae .:except
society itself.'-' .: :'
¦ And.look what; that has gotten us.
Let's come off; it, lest life become
cheaper : than ever. -,
? General Features Corp.

with the Soviet Union, they will? say
that he is so
¦ . anxious to score, he
is ready ? to give the Soviet Uiiion
the Marine: Band; so as to be able
to come back victorious,
The tragedy is that there is no
apparent .'.escape froni this .nit. The
position of the critics is too nearly
adamant, and Nixoh; has made too
many political and ? psychological
mistakes. It?is a reason why men
of true - yisibn , are .less concerned
now with individual justice, .than
with the welKbeihg of the republic.
Watshingtoni Star Syndicate

C. L. Sulzberger
PARIS — A political phenomenon
marking the earl y 1970s was diminisliment in thc role of foreign ministers, Everywhere there seemed increased tendency by the executive
to assume direct control of policy
while leaning less
lupon the normal
! diplomatic apparatus.
I .No sharp dividing 1 I n e underscores this shift. In
jt he United States it
started nfter John
Foster Dulles resigned. It continued
Suliborgor

under Kennedy and
JohMOn w])0 bll „ t

up their Wliite House apparatus nt
St«to De partment expense, It Hourislied In Nixon 's first years when -he
virtually ignored Secretary Rogers
and leaned on Henry Kissinger , his
nati onal security adviser,
MEANWHILE , similar developments were occurring elsewhere, ln
conversations with such leaders as
JMIxon , Kissinger , de Gaullo , Pompidou , Jobert and Brandt I discovered a general belief that this development wns ianposed by the nature
of our cpp,?h. De Gaulle considered
it Jmper-aufe that executive power

y Aii editorial in
¦
Minneapolis ?Star y' . •- " "'

Last July." ' the . Carnegie Cbirimlssion on Higher Education caused a
furor with a report that urged that
tuition at public institutions rise by
1983 to . a level that would be ' a third
of the cost; of educating a,student
Because the average present level ; was .estimated at 17, percent, .the
report on its ? face seemed to be
asking ; for a doubling, of tuition at
tax-s upported colleges and .iihiyersities (including junior colleges) in the
next feiv years.? So stated,- the percentage; increase was a jolt, : '
In retrospect , the figures in an
era . of inflation ? aren't outlandish.
Actually,, what aroused.: sharp
outcry was -the specious suggestion
that 'the jnerease was necessary to
"narrow! the tuition gap" between
public and . private institutions.
There are, in fact , influential people . in the Minnesota ..private college world who see - merit iii ?that
approach. . However, while , the university regents, state . college beard
and legislators may- be perhaps , too
amenable to tuition increases, the
last ground, they'd offer for raising
tuition is that::private !sector cony
petitors ?wouid? benefit. ; !
. The adverse reaction here to the
Carnegie report (led, in fact, by university /graduate ; -Gov, Anderson)
yias typical of that elsewhere,? As a
consequence, the Carnegie' Corrimissibn : staff has just ..: issued ! an
amendment that backs away from
the? original recommendation, psterisibly by redefining its statistics to
show: that fewer ri^w tuition dollars
will be heeded to reach, the recommended one-third , level: . Also, the
"harrow the gap" point, is reworded to come but as. a heed for more
state support. . ?
it is relevant that 39 states do givis
private? institutions such help, and by
number :of aid categories, Minnesota
iand New , York; lead the pack.

The businessman
as the ruler

From an interview with historian
Arnold Tbynbee in Forbet maga-

¦
sira|.. : : . ' -• ' ?: ' .;

Q4-In your book "Change and
Habit : The -Challenge of Our Time,"
you wrote of the Greco-Roman civilization and the ancient Chinese
civilization being . upheld , by an
oligarchy of . men of siimilar education and! beliefs, no matter in
what-part of the empire they resided
or originated, fs the modern global
businessman the ? modern counter^
part of this oligarchy?
TOYNBEE: I think so.- Actually
thej e are already world citizens
running the world's economy because there isn't a world state to
run it. I think this is the way a
world political organization is going
to come into existence. It is going to
he anticipated . by a world economic
organization.
In ancient China, before lt was
united in .221 B.C;, there were furious wars between the loca l Chihese
states. But already a class of Chinese businessmen had grown up who
were operating over the whole Chinese area. About four centuries before the Roman Empire came into
existence as a political unit , that
area had been an economic unit;
and there were businessmen operating as a unit. Life couldn 't have
gone on if there hadn 't been. The
way they took excessive profits was
scandalous, but;the y were necessary.

" I R)UNP" $l% &&>
t A CHOCOLATE P0MWY; ANP
A JAPANESE S0LPIEP. WHO PlPtJt KNOW THE
WAP \A/te OVER.
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The foreign ministers return
should grow because the need [or
potentially cataclysmic decisions
was greater than in any other . recent era.
This , he felt , made it essential to
recognize the need for a chief of
state or government to act directly on major matters. Although they
did not always agree on everything,
the olher princi pal leaders accepted
this view, The only capital of signal
import nnce where there was no
clinnge either then or how was Peking. Chou En-lai continues to run

A relr#
froml|ler
college cosi

everything — in the name of Chairman Mao.
Today, just as it was once possible to discern that the age of giants
ended with de Gaulle's departure
ancl was moving to a governance
by men of man 's dimension , it is
equall y possible to see a change in
administrative methods arising from
the break-up of the group who Inherited leadership. With Heath's political ouster , Pompidou 's death and
Nixon 's and Brandt' s steadily weakening position the foreign ministers

Graffiti . . . by Leary

The biggest bite

who had been lurking in the
shadows re-emerge.
In two, America and France, this
was achieved by naming the Kissingers "— Henry, in Washington , and
his Gallic image, Jobert , in Paris
— to - the foreign ministries themselves. While they remained brilliantly able and loyal lieutenants,
the weakening of Nixon 's authority
and Pompidou 's physical decline
gave steadily more power back to
the traditional ministries Kissinger
and Jobert took over.
THIS

PROCESS

was

The average ,'tnxpnycr will be paying more money to the Social Security .Administration this year than to
any other Washington ap;ejicy, acco rding to thc Tax Foundation study
group. Taxpayers with incomes of
under $15,00(1, who file about 115
percent of all. indiv idual returns ,
will find thnt, their Social Security
payment — which can reach a maxiim.i im of $772 — exceeds their average federal Income tax bite. —
Forbes magazine

mirrored

elsewhere. Even in Moscow there
seems to be an effort to holster
the foreign minister 's position by
naming Andrei Gromyko to the Politburo.
The ministers , almost everywhere , are moving again frontatage.
In Washington Kissinger was helped in this process by Nixon 's steadily weaker personal position which
allowed the secretary a fuller role.
How will this international phasa
proceed as the old executive leadership slips gradually away? Today,
the traditional npparnlus has assumed greater diplomatic responsibility.
Wo must now see who next holds tho
executive reins — and whether they
will seek to devise liew policies or
replace the ministers today churned
with applying old ones.
, New York Times News Service
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Latsch demolition ?
What kind of democracy did oiir newly reformed charter
provide that permits our city council to vote against the majority ?
At the city council meeting April 1 a small group speaking for the Housing and Redevelopment Authority asked the
council to approve demolition of the Latsch Block. More than
60 citizens were present at the same meeting asking the council to delay demolition until the future of the former Morgan
Block is certain. As citizens no one spoke for demolition. Why
don't we hear from the charter commission? Are they satisfied with their product when it permits such a miscarriage
of the democratic process?
Charter or no charter, how could those councilmen ignore over 60 constituents? How could the new 2nd Ward coun^
cilman whose promises of "representation" still ring in our
ears so suddenly forget his campaign promises? Recall how
he was going to poll his constituents? Let's hear from those
he polled if they exist.
The mayor has committed himself to urban renewal and
so has the east end at-large councilman. They're both teachers and since they're overpaid they naturally assume the
government must have too much money.
In the lst Ward is the brother to our senator and they
seem to be more inclined to making mistakes than sense.
Delano, Ruppert and Borzyskowski seem to be of the
opinion that they are to serve their constituents. Too bad
¦we can't have another election to get rid of the bad apples
lest they spoil these few good ones.
G. O. BREMS

Printer thanked

_ I would like to publi cly thank Edward Carson of Valley
Press, 953 W. Sth St., which was destroyed by fire April 7.
problems
Though Mr. Carson was beset by many pressing
¦
to consider, he had a great concern for my interest, one of
his customers. It was the printing of the "Correlative Genealogies of the Richards Family "' with genealogies going back to
1627-1635, gained from old court and other records irreplaceable.
I had spent the time from 1927 on in getting the material
together and the book was to have been finished today.
Through the interest ard efforts of Mr. Carson in my behalf , he took time to sift through the rubble and come up
with the 67 plates for my genealogy. He resoaked, separated
and dried the plates and now, after retyping and making new
plates, in due time, I will get my genealogy—otherwise, never
in my lifetime.
My sincere gratitude to Mr. Carson and the best of luck
to him when he is again ready to resume operation. His loss
represents many years of wasted effort.
THOMAS F. RICHARDS

Breakfast profitable

The Winona Mrs. Jaycees thank the 550 people who attended, the ? "Breakfast In W iiiona". and also the merchants Who
donated food and prizes.. Becau&e of their support and generosity, we will be able to increase our donation to the Winona
County Humane Society. We also thank the media, School
District 861 for use of the Senior High School concourse and to
everyone who helped make the 22nd annual breakfast a success.
SIRS. FRANK E. WOHLETZ
President, Winona Mrs. Jaycees
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Farewell to streaking
WASHINGTON - No one will
"It's true that when you've
admit it publicly but next to Koseen one streaker you 've seen
houtek the biggest flop of 1974
thern all . Perhaps I could have
is streaking. It was a media
kept
the thing going a lot longhappening for two weeks and they -welcomed us with open
er if I had programmed it betthen fizzled out to nothing.
arms.*'
To find out what went wrong "YOU ARE victims of a per- ter. Each week we could have
I went to see Stanley Streaker, missive age," I said sympathet- streaked with one less piece of
clothing, like a striptease. At
a university sophomore , who ically.
the end the boys would have
started the whole thing.
"I think the thing that hurt been in their shorts and the
"Stanley, I know you had us the most was Walter Crongirls in bras and panties. Then
high hopes for streaking when kite," Stanley said.
it first started.
I the final week we would have
"Why Walter Cronkite?"
had the big unveiling that
You predicted
"Well , when the craze first .would have given Cronkite
it would be as
started, Cronkite got on televi- .something to talk about. Our
big as the hula
sion and said streaking was in. ' mistake was showing the landhoop rage. ObNow as far as college students ing on the moon before the
viously y o u
are concerned when Walter takeoff from Cape Canaveral."
bombed- o u t .
says something is in , that | "SO IT'S all over Stanley?"
What w e n t
means it's out. I can date our I "Yup, We tried to revive it
wong?"
demise
to the night Walter told 'by having someone streak on
"I miscalcuAmerica about streaking. "
television at the Academy
,"
lated
he said
mentioned Awards, but it was a big nothhaven't
"You
f u l l y clothed.
this," I said, "but is it pos- ing. Sixty million people just
"The one thing
sible
that one of the reasons sat there and yawned. When I
Bi
hwald
I overlooked is
that Americans can't be shock- streaking failed was that no saw that, I decided to hang up
on by seeing a my socks. A man has to know
ed by anything any more. one was turned
flesh
in
the streets?" when he's through ."
mass
of
They're so punch-drunk Ihey acthought about that a
cept everything without a "I've
Los Angeles ' limes Syndicate
lot," Stanley said.
peep."
"I'M NOT SURE I understand."
"Well, in order for streaking
to catch on we had to convince
students they were doing something against the Establishment. The fun of it for them
The Daily News account failed to note that the underwas to horrify their parents,
signed
councilmen voted against the remodeling of the counthe
alumni
and
professors,
their
of course the board of trustees. cil chambers. Although new chairs are needed, we see no
When we started streaking we need for removal of the judge's bench, carpeting and other
expected howls of protest from changes. The present room is good meeting room for both the
the press and a tremendous council and the public. It's a waste of money to remodel it.
RAY RUPPERT JERRY BORZYSKOWSKI
counterreaction from the police.
But no one got sore. Everyone
just said 'Look at those nice
kids running around with no
¦
¦
¦
clothes on.' "
"It's true ," I admitted." I said
it myself."
"I guess I can 't blame the
parents*. The older generation
has been through a lot. They've
seen students march on Washington protesting the -war , fighting for civil rights, screaming
against pollution. After the
Sixties, streaking looked as innocent as Maypole dancing, and
the Establishment not only refused to get sore at streakers,

Art Buchmld

Two councilmen against
remodeling of chambers

y *>jl'Lu BteaikiCL
Siqk. D {R&U&f c.
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Ettrick boy, girl
staters are named
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Boys ana Girls State representatives sponsored by the
Ettrick American Legion Post
and auxiliary are Jerry Collins
and Barbara Sacher.
Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Collins, is a member of
the National Honor Society at
Galesville - Ettrick - Trempealeau High School , the lettermen's club and Future Farmers of America Association.
Miss Sacher , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Amoth,
is a member of the GalesvilleEttrick - Trempealeau H i g h
School National Honor Society,
Future H o m e m a k e r s of
America , Girls' Athletic Association, and pompon squad.
Alternates are John Christianson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Christianson , and Roxanne Solberg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Arnold Solberg.

C loth tablecloth. 52 square 70 & 90 oblong
& 66 round. All cotton and no
ironing necessary.
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"Home on the Range" was
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's favorite song.
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For halls , living rooms or bedrooms. Styles for
Traditional , Contemporary and Early Ame ri;¦ can ;
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Boys' and girls ' Spring Coats and Jackets,
Boys' . . . Sizes Infant to 7. Girls ' . , < Sizes
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0ur largest selection of full bolts of all colors, weights and patterns
*rom fa^qward , ribbed, crepe stitch to almost sheer. 60" wide. 100%
polyester. Machine washable. Tumble dry, Permanent press. Values
,0 $5.98 yard# New Shipme nt.
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a beautiful selection of those small "Jiff y Stitchery " crewel
Cute Htfle pictures of animals, fru^ vegetables, Uttle scenes,
are complete with linen, crewel yarn, needle and i nsrtuctions,
the beginner. A charming decorating idea. Single or a« a
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MERCERIZED
TUDEAI^
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Mercerized #50 spool, of black and white. 200 yards
per 'i300 1 Famous Lily brand name. No linnitl
'
Regular Price 25? Por Spool

Open Monday th ru Friday 9:30 fa 9:00 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Sun. Noon (-o 5 p.m.

Sale Begins Monday, April 15 thru Saturday, April 20
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quality Fashibn Dept. at $o,98 yard,

DENIM SHIRTING
Denim lightweights —• first qualify — 45" wide —
machine washable. Blue only. Great for sportswear
for ploy and leisure time, 45" wide.
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Special purchase of famous
mill over-runs. 1- to 4- I
yard lengths. Yarn dyed fancies, many patterns and I
textures . (Some irregulars.) Compare with our first I
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SCISSORS SPECIAL

Remnants from all fabrics reduced tO

Full bolts,
48" wide.
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H" . NEEDLEWORK CORNER
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The all-time favorite of draperies. Rich nubby look with that satin
sheen . We have all the most popular colors for decorating.
1,000*» of yards. 68% rayon , 32% acetate. Dry dean only.

Gorgeous solids and beautiful prints. 45" wide. 100%
cotton.
Machine washable. 1- to 5-yard lengths,
Great for robes, beach cover-ups, bab y clothe* , etc.
Valued to $2.49 yard.
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TERRYCLOTH I

BUTTON S

Cards and cards of all styles and colors.
to 69?. No limitl
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So new and so lovely — excitingly fresh and
new printed -surrah — perfect for blouses ,
machine
tops
peasant
wash
manyand more — 45" wide,
—
colors, prints and sty les to choose
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Woven plaids, pol ka dots, solids,, checks and stripes. Fantastic selection fl
of sty les and colors. AS" wide. Machine washable.
Tumble dry. M
Cotton andktotton blends. Great for sportswear , smocks, dresses, etc,
||
Values to $2.98 yard.
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''WHERE -l>m,^OV'; GET' 'm At 'FVJ^ ' , \Blaine Marcou, one of the lQ-member cast.ol?.
• HAT?" .:..; Oiildrfen have an opportunity foi- , the Children's?Theater^ of the'. Mind', visits with
lowing each of the performances to meet the
children in the audience follow ing :. a recent
. actors, ask^ questions about their costumes and ? ; performance. :
makeup and may even obtain an autograph,
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: ^TKE skY is FALILING"?, :A '. Sandy .Pattbn, left , sand?
;. Katie ? Sexton, members of the Winona State College Child¦ Ten's Theater 0?f the Mind troup«, watch' the sky for signs
'..-.¦that it: might >e failing,.;. -as tliej?- dramatize the well-known
.
¦ story of ''Chicken Little" before an enthusiastic audience at
; Central, Elementary School. Central \yas one of four city
\ schools in which the program was. -. presented last : week:
;¦: (Sunday News photos)
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Dr. Rebecca Liswood, Brook- ( Greater? New York .
lyn, N.Y., will present? the, lec- |..... Dr. Liswood lectures on sex
ture, ''The /Question: ' Is Fre- i ii marriage to medical students
at New York Medical. College
Marital Sex the Answer?'' Fri- and teaches sex education to seday at 7:30 p.m. at the Roger niors? at Adelphi College,
She
Bacon Lecture; H^Il, College of has also lectured on sex educaS a i n t Teresa.
tion at Tufts Medical College,
The public is inInternational College ? of Survite*.?
geons, Bronx General PractionDr. Liswood,
eis, Brooklyn General Practiphysician, autioners and the . Westcliester
Academy of .General Practice, ¦
thor, professor lecturer a n d
She has written numerous armarriage counticles for magazines . and newsselor, received
papers on the subjects of builds
her medical deing a happy marriage and -the
gree ;¦ at New
sex education of children. She is
York Medical ¦
college and tier . , ¦• •. . . • . ¦¦¦ the author of several books inpediatric train- Dr. Liswood cluding : "Common Sense Apbig at Mt. Sinai Hospital under proach to Subsidizing Young
Dr. Bela Schick. . She' -was em- Marrieds," "A Marriage Doctor
ployed as pediatrician at Mt. Speaks . Her Mind About Sex ,"
Sinai Hospital and at Sea View "First Aid for the Happy Marriage ".
Hospital :
Recently Dr. Liswood has
She received further training
bi adult and pediatric psychia- syndicated an article, "A. Martry and took special courses itv riage Counselor Speaks Out on
marriage and pr e-rtiarital coun- Her Own Women's Liberation
seling and sexology at the Mar- Headaches.", : The articl e apriage Council of Philadelphia. peared in the Winona Sunday
She is the founder of the Mar- News, Family Week issue
riage Counseling -Service of March 24.

BRILLIANT COSTUMING .'' .' . Dressed in brightly colored costumes and circus-style makeup, the Children's Theater
of the Mind has presented its program of children's literature
to 8,000 children in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Bean Kephart ,
left, and Julie Anderson are part of the cast -who presented
"The Rliymirig King." Other members of the cast are; Katie
Sexton, Kirn Mills, Sue Johnson, Blaine MarcoU, Sandy pat
ton , James Danneker , David Langenfeld and Amy Conlan.
Terry Carlson is business manager; Mrs. Vivian Fusillo is
director.
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Great care ond planning has genu Into
making tho eHronmont perfect for today
ond years to come. Wo believe' In olfcmw
room,thus our lots are spacious to accommodal* oven tlio grandest of homei. Hlk-'
Ing trails,wild life and park lands
while tho necessary utilities aro underaround to preserve the natural be auty of
tha arao ,, .
School buses transport your children safely
to and from school and during vacation
time our playg round Is supervised by competant pork recreation staff.

: Winoria; State College?.has a '
new-' -'tr'aveiing team..?
They do not play baseball
or basketball iior do they -.present concerts 1 or give: lectures.
But they do bring a delightful
experience to ¦ thousands of
children in a two-state' . area.The group is the WSC^ Children's Theater of the Mind,
directed by Mrs. Vivian Fusillo, a mmeber . of? WSC ? conimuriications j nd theater arts
departriaent..
? Teh WSC students/ dressed
in brilliant costumes and
makeup and bubbling over
with enthusiastic energy, bring
to life?; well-known ;pieces of
children's literature as they
travel fro m school to school,:
'" ¦ They tell animated stories ,
dance poems and sing sbngs in
I'wild" costumes reminiscent
of the circus, , and are often
asked if they are a dance company. • ',:
The troupe does not perform
on a stage, but on the gymnasium floor , children scaled in
a semicircle on the floor
around the players. "There is
too much distance between
players arid actors , with a
stage," Mrs. Fusillo said ,
Following (he program , chil-
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Wlnona't quiet hills overlooking the beautiful Hiawatha
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Valley provide tho Ideal setting for RIdgewood Heights, \"Pn
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By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor
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.-¦ ; :ENTHUSIASTIC;rANS;. ?« ' .'• ' Children , at : .' . - questions; - 'It is the first experience for. many
¦
childi-en to meet a live actorj'.\says the' - trayCentral Eleinentary School ' .. crowd . around
Amy Conlaii following .the performance;, touch- . eling group 's dii'ector. . . . .
ing her costume, shaking haxds arid asking
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The selection of « lot can give you the
* j
security of a sound Investment you can en|oy now with the confidence
Callt
that Its value will continue to Increase,
Bill Wi«CZOrtlc

452-1226

HIAWATHA VAUIY CORP.
P.O. B OM IIS
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Debra Dwyer
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Jackson , IBM W. King St.,
announce the engagement, of
Miss Debra Dwyer , <|aughlor of the late Mr. nnd Mrs.
R, M. Dwyer , Wlnonn , to
Richnrrl Gaines, son of Mi 1,
and Mrs. Clyd e Gaines , Austin , Minn.
Miss Dwyer is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and will be a Juno
graduate of St. Cloud State
College. Hor flnnco is a
graduate »f Austin High
School and SI , Cloud Slnta
College. He is employed by
Ashe Acceptance Inc. , Branford , Conn.
A July 2ft wedding nl St .
Mart in 's Lutheran Church
is p lanned.

iren can talk with the payers,
jxamine . their costumes and
makeup arid ask questions. It
5 the first experience of this
cind for many; of the childi-eri.
ivho .are accustomed to television and not to . live actors.
'They even ask, ior autographs ,'' Mrs. Fusillo-said.
Members of the least . lake
turns as director and casting
agent. Each member is also
asked tp contribute a script
which he feels . would , be a
good addition to the program.
Iricluded in the group's repertoire are such favorites as
"Chicken Little," "Little Red
Ridhig Hood ," several Dr.
Seuss stories, ? "The House
That Jack Built," "The Rhyming King, " '!The Teeny,. Tiny
Woman " arid several Thurber
stories. Also included? is.a collection of action poetry.
A well:known children 's
story . such as "Chicken Little ," comes to life under the
artistry of the players as they
act out the story, becoming
Turkey Lurkey,:Foxy Loxy or
Ducky Lucky , all fearful that
"the sky is falling."
And the children are delighted. Que little boy said, "It's
the first time I'm so happy ."
A little girl ran up and hugged
one of the players. A group of
children asked their teachers
if they could do that in reading and teachers of handicapped children thanked members of the cast fox comin g
into the audience to talk wilh
the children.
The troupe has received hundreds of letters and drawings
From children and teachers
and principals have written
enthusiastic letters to tho college slating that the progrntn
was the finest they have had
in their schools.
Mrs. Fusillo explained how
the touring theater began ..
"So many children complained about reading," sli«
said , "They hated it; it
wasn 't fun . Voices which naturally express emotions and
bodies that wont to act out a
feeling become stiff and rigid
and (inexpressive when tho
child is asked to rend. So 1
hegan to work more and moro
on oral interpretation for
teachers nnd for children. "
Invited to lecture on "Heading (or Children " at the Southeast Minnesota Reading Conference hold in Rochester
last September , Mrs. Fusillo ,
Instead of lecturing , gathered
a Rroup of 20 readers and
presented a program to an
audience of teachers. Tho
group wan deluged with requests to come to thc schools
and lot the childre n see and
lionr them.
Tho energy crisis, Mrs.
Fusillo said , cut the company
lo 11 — 10 actors and a business monger — a group
small enough to travel in two
?ars. The group bogan filling and rehearsing new
scripts. The WSC Children 's
Thontcr of the Mind was
born.

The troupe . has
¦ thus far
played to ¦8,000 children in
schools" ? in ? Wisconsin flnd
Minnesota.? They entertained
children in four of the city's
schools this : week and . Ml
continue traveling until ¦ the
end? of the school year in May;
Bookings havfe to be limited ,
the director said , because of
college. ?; commitments, y rehearsals;, and Classes.;; '
The ; Theater of the Mind
hopes to ' continue next year.
There will be? changes in cast,
fresh scripts will be developed and hew. bookings will
begin. The troupe has a tentative invitation to; the state
reading conference and is being considered by the Southeast Pine Arts Counci l for
funding to allow it to take
the ; show to communities
throughout this portion of the

state.' -?- '

' The troupe recently returned . froni a three-day '.- chil-;
dren's. literature - festival '/at
the University, of North Dakato, Grand Forks, where it
was; iayited to perform for
seven interpretation groups
from other? colleges.
A children 's show, f ;TTudi
and the Miristrel,''.is currently
in rehearsal and will be presented "; for Wiriona children
May 6-10. -A The children's
show , being presented for the
fifth year, under the. direction
of Mrs./Fusillo, ' ; .will; appear
at ? the Performing ' Arts Center Theater./ Last; year ,. 3,000
children attended the show ,
said-Mrs. Fusillo, who also
conducts creatine dramatics
workshops for teachers and
children during the summer
at WSC; A AA ;:
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to Sue Cory
or Helene CurtBS.
Sue Cory 'Balsam Plus ' perm conditions
while.it styles with heart of balsam . Reg- ? .
,
ularly $13.50 , Salo $10.
Helcne Curtis 'Phase 7' perm with protein. Regularl y $18 , Sale $15.

¦
.
«%

Both perms include shampoo , cut and
sty le sot , of course .
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JCPenney
Beauty Salon Tel. 454-5120.
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By CHAKLES QIJIMBY :
"' " .' and 'SUSAN. ; eUS'HMAN,'? .' ¦/•
¦' " ';¦ It's a well-worn joke, in the
:
.
book business that most chil?; drenV hooks, are written for
adiilts; / Since iadiilts both
'
/ write children's; books /' - and
sensi- ;
. buy them
is , a grown-up'
likely to: assert ' itself
A bii^ty
? in .one way pr ariother, selecting something which - either
.. appeals , to; adult tastes or to .
the work of":' 28 illustrator^
children themselves will eh-'i 'iw- 'AAAAy 'A 'y 'A A- A A 'y y . A A A
A new series of paperback
children's books . has recently
been? published which should
attract many parents with arrestirigly . whimsical iliustra? tions, while challenging some .
?of the traditional concepts of
A .what niakes '. good children's
; literature. ' . ' '¦
Harlan Quist,; a native Minnesotan now living?in Europe,
; has issued 1Q paperback titles;
each of which . has a 30-page
format and sells for $1.50. ' ' . •'
Quist. first gamed attention
¦¦¦as '; a publisher of children's
: books with "The Geranium . on :
• the Window Sill Just Died But
? Teacher You Went Right? On"
($5.95).. The verse , text by
child education expert Albert
¦Ciillum . dealt uncompromising-;
; ly with a. child's fears : and
negative feelings about school.
It presented subjects calcu-:
¦lated to make some parents.
'¦
and most teachers uneasy, in-
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(Durfey Studio)

Paula Jeanne ?
Speltz
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome C;
Speltz, 160 E. Broadway,
announce the engagement of
Paula
their
daughter ,
Jeanne, to Roger R. Roe Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
R. Roe Sr., Ft. Lauderdale,

' Fla.?- '. ;
;.;

Miss Speltz is a graduate
of Cotte r High School and ?
Grinnell , Iowa , College. She .
is attending graduate school
at the University of Minne- '¦"
sota. Her fiance is a gradu- .
¦ ate of Blake High School ,
Hopkins , Minn. ; Grinnell
College and the University ;
of Minnesota Law School.
He is an associate of the
Minneapolis law firm of
Rider , Bennett , Egan , Johnson and Arundel
A September wedding In
Winona is being planned.
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ACROSS FROM GOLTZ PHARMACY
277 6. 3RD
tHONE 454-4516
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Dash in for these all-weather styles in regular
length and pantcpats! Dozens of styles hot
sketched! Polyester and poly/cottons for
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aid awarded by the Minnesota
State Arts Council with funds
appropriated by the Minnesota
Legislature and the. National
Endowment for the Arts, a¦-federal' agency*- -.

A SPRING GROVE, Minn; 'Mt- and : Mrs.? ' Julius . ROstad,
Spring Grove , announce the^^ engagement of their daiighter>
:
Judy Lynn,, to Robert F. Baum:
BaumFrancis
bach, son of
A*.
'..
bach, Sparta , Wis.
Miss Rostad and her fiance
are employed by Northern InDec Division, Spring Grove.
A May wedding is - planned.
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AN IMPORTANT PART OF OUR LIFE . . .
A NS-NOW IJ CAN BE AN IMPORTANT- PART
OF YOU —WITH . .' -.
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Max Guiither, Rome, Italy,
wall be guest artist-in-residence
afeVSt. Mary's . College Tiiesday
through April 26. An exhibit of
his paintings will be featured at
the college iduring his residence.
The ? 39-year-bid . artist.:-was
b orn in; Zurich,
Switze r l a n d .
From age 16 to
2C, he " served
apprenticesh i p
as ' .; a; guilder
frame - maker
and took course
es for drawing
. at the School oi
AppIied . A r . t s ,;
Zurich. H& has
worked ,andl*w«»8i
¦
studied in Gene- ? : Qnnther
Scandinavian
the
va,; Paris,
countries, Finland ' and London,
His studio and residence; is located in ZagarolO,, just outside
Rome. '
" Gunther's; art has been shown
Ln numerous cities, in Europe
and the United States. Exhibits
have been, in galleries of.Paris,
London, Zurich ,; San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Chicago,.Minneapolis and New York.;
.-•' The pain-tings ,- watercolors and
lithographs by Gunther will be
on display ' at the SMC Centir
from 8 a.m. to 10 jp:m. daily.
The, public is invited to view the
exhibit freie of charge. Many of
the art works will be available
for sale. .;
Gunther 's appearance / a . s
^liest .artist-in-residence is made
possible in part by a; grant-in-

cluding * open zippers, teachers' pets,. being sent out into??
the hall and -playing unrealistic adult roles?; before . students. .- ' But . it also offered a
vision of school which ? seemed to . conform to ; ow own
sometimes unhappy memories
of early ' education . and suggested that /things/ needn't be.
'¦ ' '.;- :;
that way : ? / ' ' ¦
;.
Richard ; Avery, Mrs.;.Jerry Russert, ptesiNEWCOMERS PLAN PARTY K v . Mem"Geranium " was not a/subversive book ; but rather one
bers of . the Newcomers Club^^ met recently ? '¦¦ dehtj- Mrs. Robert ?Weeks, Mrs. Duane Fakler ?
designed to give parents and
to complete plans for the^ annual Newcomers
and Mrs. James Thalmaiiri, construct posters
teachers new insight into
card party to be held April; 26 at 8, p.m. at . and decorations for the ^arty. Mrs. Leonard
Sorrie. comm on but often igthe YWCJC Tickets will be sold at. the door !' .. ¦- Cantrell is chairman of the event. (Sunday
nored childhood problepis.
.' .-. and the public is invited to attend the club's
News photo)
? The text was:. supported by ; annu.al fund-raising project. From left; Mrs.
: t.he work of, 28 illustrators,
with widely divergen t styles,
thus departing from the standard practice of using only one
illustrator ,per book. "GeraNew , York Times News Services •' ..
nium", \vas certainly one of
A This analysisA is based ' on .Reports obtained from more
this , most visually interesting
than 250..bookstores in ilO comtnunities oj the United States,
children's books in years.
'. .' • Reviewed by the
V:
The figures in the right-hand column .do rtpi necessarily repThe Harlan Quist paperbacks Winona Public Library Staff
resent consecutive appearances. . ?¦/ ? .¦ ;
carry on these concerns with
?
FICTION V
high-quality illustrations and SECURITY . FOR BUSINESS
- 'A :;y A. AA-"A Ay y LAST ' WEEKS
'
unconventional texts. Hejj e
AND INDUSTRY, Charles . F. *THIS .A: .A- A ... . yA. y - A A -WEEK' „
WEEK ¦ ON XlST
are, some of the most inter- "? Hemphill. AAA
¦¦1. Buri1, By Gore Vidal A :. -.,. A, ;,..........
22
1 •'
:
Security lor Business and- Indust ry
esting titles: ' / '"AA ' A 'A
deals with.the . prevention of business
2.
The
Snare
of
The
Hunter
,?
,
"Here 's Looking &t You!" • losses due¦ to theft, vandalism;¦ fire, .; '¦ , By Helen Maclnnes
.,.- 3 ;
;/l
burglary. embezzlement/ ' and • other
^ v..?...;...;..>.
by Ed-Leander starts with?the .
'.A... A...: 2. , ?
By
Peter
Benchley;
..AA
'
8.
Jaws,
. .problems. .. . . . .
.
6
delightful premise of coupling
VVaiershjp Down, By Richard AdaiiLs .,"..— .
4.
1
'
simple verse riddles with an- HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH
;?' ,?4
5. The Partners; By Louis Auchincloss ..:..; 5. - .
imal-eye Views Of the world.
YOUR GRAFTS, Leta .Wi.
6. Come NineTeh , Come.Tyre, By Allefi Drury 4 . . ?
21
Each of 13' perspectives ¦has • ' , . :'Clarfc: ;' ' ' - ? 7
.
The
Honorary
Consul,
By
Graham
Greene
—..
27
.
'
,
Is a handbook , fbr. . any . cfafts- .
been rendered by a different ' . ' This
8.; I Heard The Ow] ?Call My Name,
person who wants to sell the products
artist, and the answers to the ,¦¦:'-hB ' makes — ¦ from"-the hobbyist who.
By Margaret Craven .?. :!. ......:.^....„ ' & . ? ; '
5
'
things
-at-home,
to
riddles are provided: hy names y produces S few .
"¦»: The First Deadly Siu,
the- young designer, who - wants to
and drawings of the creatures
launch a new . business,, to the pro- ?
.' ; ' ¦•' By Lawrence Sanders ;?v ,? "A. ¦¦.;.:..' ..¦' ; A.\.:A..10, .
.24
- fessional. already Iriy (justness . who
at the : back of .the.¦ book.A ;
' ¦.-~4
10.
Nickel
?
Mountain
By.
John
Gardrter
,
.
.
....
10
'
additional
advice.
heeds,
.
.:¦For instance,; Aa fly . sees :a?
- '/'GEN ERAL ' w „ , - . : . -'-. ' ¦?
child Who seems to? be stand- HUNTING IN AMERICA, Char- ¦
Four members of? Winona
' 1. Plain Speaking, By Merle Milier "•'¦;; ...;.. -. ?l
-12
ing . on ? the ceiling. AA :*mouse . les L. Waterman.
Court
191, Catholic Daughters of
¦
2y You Can Profit From A Mo-netary Oisis;
sees a face peering into .. its; : '?¦ Hunting In' America Is ttie history
,: By Harry Browne ,...., ..:;.y ::.;v ;. ...:.,.;^ 2 ;
of hunting In America begt nrilng with
' hole^ A' bee's eye refracts a
? , 8 Aniericai will attend the biennial state convention, of the CDA
. the primitive man. when ' hunting wos
3. How To Be Your Own Bes-t Friendi
single , face " into a:, geometric •;'¦¦' .« necessity, and . continuing through
ih Mankato Tuesday through
'
By Mildred Newman, B..Berk6witz .- .
, centuries to the . present , time .
pattern of ;a dozen faces. This • ' .;' ' the?
¦ ;? - '? ?; ' ¦ ;' ' • ' '' ; Thursday . '.' ,? :. :; . ,
and .. the experiments In preserving :'
;
,
;
w/j
ean,0wen
,
.,_
,.,y
:.;.?.,
:
...?..
.
.,
.
?...,;
.
:
•
38.
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should be- an excellent book
aarne for sport. .
; , .5 ? Mrs.' Ross Nixon; state Tice?
.- . 4, Management, By Peter F, -Drucker:....,.?6 ' ¦ ¦
for the child who ? has grown
regent,: Mrs. John; Wildeiiborg,
:
Times To Remember,
'district deputy; : Mrs ; Roman
tired Of - con ventional animal THE : WATERGATE HEAR- ¦ 5.
'' ¦.- By Rose ? Fitzgerald Kennedy? . ;.;..:....; 8
'
INGS;
BREAK-IN
AND
COVA
•
¦
.
2
books and is beginning to grasp
ER-UP,;; edited by; 'R A W , , : 6.;The Joy »f Sex, By' Alex Conifprt ...... 5
69 Bork, local : regent, • ; and Miss
abstract concepts. .
Margaret Jeffrey, local vice-rer
'
7. Alistair Cooks America,
, y
. "Nurnher 24" by . Guy Bill- ".. - Apple..
geht,. will attend the thrfee-day
Tlie Senate Select '.Committee <xi \
By
AlistairCooke
I
;.:.?.;.......,.......
.
!
.
4
22
out is the ??product ' of a rePresidential Campaign . Activities'was
event. '
The
Secret
Life
of
Plants
8,
,
resblucreated . by a special Senate
¦
fined ,sense of humor and sub¦
A
Highlights of the convention
¦
'
'¦
. tion and authorized . to investigate
Bv Peter Tompkins/C. Bir d " .;.;. .A., -.. 7 '.:4
^ Working,
tly plays with the; relationships ¦ . the June 17, 1972 break-in at the
'A A. ' . Al y \!will include a Mass offered by
9,
,,;
By
Studs
Terkel
.
.:..?
¦ ¦ ,;• National Democratic Headquarters In
.
A,
...
.
A—
-A
between objects , A rnan waits ¦ Washington and? its subsequent id- : 10. Creative Divorce, By Mel Krantzlei • ' ' ; ¦ ¦'."
. Most Rev. ? Loras Walters,
? 4 [the
•i
... 9
at'-. a bus stop, ; silently watch- , :'•' .¦ rninistrative ' . .coner- up, campaign
Bishop of Winona, and several
funding, ' and. unethical political pr'acing as a succession .of vehicles
i speakers, ihcluding Mrs , Carlyle
tices. This book Is . a jecdrd of . that . MARS,
Patrick Moore and INFIAriON r THE ; PERMA-. '¦Gillette, -: " Winnebago , . Minn; ,
?is demolished by correspond- ? ¦ ' testimony
related,
and
air
events
and
Charles A.? Cross. , :
NENf P R O B LEM'S ' OF A1 state mother of tie year ; the
ing larger vehicles. : (A train ;;, ¦ developments. .
. - . This atlas shows . the landscape : of. .
BOOJi3t
? AND BUST,; Robert ;1Rev, Peter Esterka ,, instructor
smashes a car, ,an ocean lin- DESERT; - THE AMERICAN ' ¦ . ?Mars
.
. —? volcanoes, . some , higher ?
, : '?. '
i the CoDege of-Saint Catherine
ier crunches a row . boat, etc.) ; SOUTHWEST, Ruth ICirk. , ¦'. ¦ . than Mount . Everest, - a . . rift valley Lekaekman. ..
j-at
thousands ot; kilometers in length,
"i who escaped from CzechosloWhen the.. ! main's bus !arrives,
"
In Desert,¦ we learn how creatures
and'
vast
deserts.
The
achievement
RobertLekachman
describes
the
?
¦
¦
general and specifjc causes of Infla- vakia
stay alive through the heat, conserve
of this . book.' Is . to.show ,?to within 60 ". .'
when ; communism took
he -looks. ' , around- ';, suspicioustion,-, suggests appropriate antibotfes, j
'. kilometers, the position and relation
and adjust their? lives? to the?
ly before -getting on. The fi- *¦' .:. water;
Jo . each. other of: the craters,, irioun-'.
and concludes . that , the political op-. Ij over his country, and Sister M.
land's most , favorable; Conditions. We
nal frame pictures an enigalso " learn the physical characterr ? .tains,, valleys and . hells ' of Mars —: a '" .. position of. targe ..corporations ¦ and ;. Giovanni , Guadalupe area projother powerful interests makes such;
body which, at Its closest to us, I»
IsHcs? of the land, and man's relation
matically empty street;
hardly less than 56,000,000 kilometers . ..- . solutldins all but Impossible- fo legis- ect director. State officers will
to the desert . from (he prehistoric
¦
be elected and installed?
"Go, Go, Go, Grabble!" by . past to the . probable
future. ¦ .
.- . away.- " . - . ¦
late aiid enforce.
Nicole Claveloux involves the
adventures of; a liberated
young' .' girl who creates her
own ? world with . a handy set
of; paints. Shie; 'enters It / to
encounter an overly mechanized media-city, a place where
bullet-pocked heroic statues
threaten to crumble on her
.
H HH|^
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H
H
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head ,and a lion kills a plant
by over-treating it with
¦
M^—W l / n^i' '^^V^^^k^k\—^k^M^—AA——
mWK ^k ^L\' '^¦KJ^^BfliflB ^CZ^^^^^H^Hikfl ^^^
sprays and fertilizers.
^—^
Gra bote scandalizes an angel
with a bit; of non-explicit nudity, then gets a phone call
scolding her for trying to corrupt the morals of children.
knitThe book ends with
ih her
order to
Ml ^RSH^^^B^KHBi^B
l Lj ^^k A#N |VMMWV^^A
ting^a new outfit
j tmxn. ll
m^S
i'j
IV—¦J %/ '^\ ¦ l
get a job with a lion tycoon
whom she put in business by
cleverly manipulating his
dreams. '
"From Bad to Worse " contains short verses by. Geraldine Richelson setting forth examples Of anti-social behavior. Some of the consequences
are rather macabre. A thumbsucker meets the Scissors
Man and loses his thumbs,
for example Other fates are ;
milder , but all are presented
so lhat what happens to the
child is a direct result of
ignoring friendly warnings.
>-^— ~
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] It's raining savings—
gather them with a
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. For .T ODAY/. April 14
general cooperation. Trial and error
Your birthday today: This year your methods - need close scrutiny, are likely
¦' ¦'
birth Is associated willi th« miracle of to produce unusual results. .
• '
Easier — something of; this quality will
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Place the ac'
"
with
you
through
Iho
co
mplcxllles
go
cent on teamwork, . round-table discusand crosscurrents of coming general: and sloni. You csn't have everything expersonal change, Relationships .rtiuit be? actly how you want It. but. much of it
rcdcllned by experiences shared. Today 's, I should come your way
now .
natives are - each of his own kind; na " Virgo (Aug. 2}-sept. 22); Doing
Your
?)wo anywhere? near ? ollkoj biit . all shara best with,
already established ventures
a' capacity for jplrilual dedication, the Is mora . Important triah drifting off Into
willingness to serve beyond material diversionary experiments) no matter how
¦
¦ '
. '- ' ' .
goals. ;?.
intriguing,
Aries . (March ? 2l:Aprll 19): Not until
Libra." (Sent, 23-Oct. M): Prime Infortlie holiday Is almost over will you . absorb Its full meaning. Go your way In
good faith and cheer — and It is mostly
good . ' despite' - surprises.
Taurus (April . 20-May : JO): Return
courtesy extended. Making the rounds
gives yoii (He. latest nov/s and . a tfi9hce :
to observe, for yourself the- . changes taking place In your ; neighborhood.
Oerninl' (May 21-June 20): Busy aa
the day is* itfs mainly a preface to the
benefits and . . happy features df your
coming week. Meditation- opens many
. 'priva te doors.
earicer CJune 21-July 22) : This Easte r
Is a turning point in ybur life. And
you' re on your way upl ' Old conditions
now . move. . off dea d center. Pray for
guidance. '•'.
Leo .(July 23-Aug. 5S): . Letting well
enough alone is difficult in the excitemenf of the holiday. You do ?it . by reflection on what your rear interests involve? ' .
? Virgo . (A\ig. 23-Sepj. 221: Accept the
flickering luck of the critical time with
inner serenity. Everything turns out for
the bolter In small
¦ ¦ ¦¦ steps ¦ upward; Seek
spiritual growth. ' -' '¦. ". " • '
Libra (Sept- 23-Oct. 22): Go along
with the majority; Younger people should
1
;strive , for a mood, of cooperative '' team''
work/ older cries for gentle persuasion;
Scorpio (Ort. . 23-Nov. 21); ' The drift
of events leaves you Iii?a favored 'position, .augers well for the lively week
ahead.. There's much to . do, much mon;
that you can't reach just . yet.
Sagittarius : (Nov. 23-Dec, 21): Your
spontaneous response to current influences leaves nobody m; doubt as' fo your
'character and? preferences; Those wtio
remain friends know you well.
- . '.Capricorn ' (.dec. 22Jan. 19): dive others - plenty -of time to make their own
response to strong stimuli. Watch what
y du say; remembe r, you too may change
your mind, se»k new goals.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): Don't spoil
this special? Sunday with material icon-'.
cerns or business. Travel or communication to distant points falls short of ox¦
-pecratfons. ¦.
Pisces/(Feb. 19-March 20):' Revelatfon
comes In- many subtle . .-forms for . those
Willing to receive it. Let life .'flow about
you. forgive yourself and others for
human traits and peculiarities.

way for you *h«re
mation that Is nuded li within yo.dr be able to open a
? filled. - :
reach. Concerns of the younger set other connections .?
20): Let old
(Feb,
19-Mirch
Pisces
elamor for attention: now. Pursue; sentimatters worle themselves out In ttielr
mental prelects.
quiet
labors Into
fashion.
Put
your:
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 11): in business, 1| own
be adjusting financial, arrangements for the
negotiations
should
outstamflriB
'
pull. , brought to conclusion,, and a deal made. long
¦ - ¦¦ -¦
¦¦>
¦¦
'
!.
. - ¦
At home, family, problems coma to easy

Home fair slated ? :

Winpha Legion y ai^

WABASHA^ Minn. ~ .The annua home fair sponsored by
the ; extension home pfograim
groups ..in Wabasha County will
be April . 27 at Lincoln High
handling. . ' . - .
Sagittarius (Nov, ,22-bec. :21): Theory. Mrozek anniversary; ? School beginning at 11 a.m.
Invites notice, but must be checked but ' '? Mr,' arid Mrs ; Robert Mrozek,
.
? Demonstrations on <ake. deepfor practical purposes, Fresh contacts
promise an Interesting outcome some- ? 70I E. 2nd ,St„ will celebrate rating , new sewing techniques
what different from expectations;
their 25th wedding ann iversary and drip ?and drape dolls will be
• cepricdrii (Dec. 22-Jan;. 19)!-. 'Now you.
should have lust about everything going Friday at 8 p.m. at , the Ameri- j presented each , homy Lunch will
for you. Don't get absent-minded,; how- can Legion Club. The event -will .be served throughout the day
ever, and neglect the convenience and
be hosted by the couple's six [¦arid ., a style show is set for 3
comfort of others,. ' '
Aqaurlus (Jan. 20-Peb. IB)r Seek the children. Friends and relatives pjn. Interested persons are ihj
'
¦
finest tecttnicai advice . possible If you
' attend./.
!vited. . . '. -;.¦ •
are In a dilemma. Close relatives may I are invited to

.The American Legion Auxili- j First District convention to -be
ary to. Leon J. Wetzel Post , 9? held , in Winona .June' 7-9.
discussed - plans -for ;sev'eral up-/ '.:' Mrs; ' Alvin Beeman reported
coining projects at their Tues- i tha * the auxiliary entertained
day evening ' meeting. • - . . .' . '- • ': ;! 32 veterans at the . Rochester
Plans were •; announced by Mrs. ! State Hospital; Mrs. -Beeman
Donald Gray, for the? selection ' wab . assisted by the limes. Roy
of a ' Girls State representative. Peterson , Leonard Roselle , and
v ;-.
Other projects
discussed includ- Carl Jackson. ';
¦
ed Poppy¦ Days'isM'ay,24-25?, for . The auxiliary hosted ay party
the 'annual.;drive for. welfare : at the Sauer Memorial Home
funds ; and the , hosting, of., the^ recently and are currently

Stratford Contemporary Sofa & Love Seat, Sleek and
slimly d«signed with 98",4 cushion sofa,reversible seat
and back cushions, covered in rich cut velvet upholstery
features stunning Aztec print. Both pieces $499
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For MONDAY, April 13.
Your birthday today: Finds you on. the
threshold of sweeping changes related to
the history of our times. Old answers
no loriser work, as this Yea r's questions
are entirely . different from those of the
past. After an early shake-up, relationships turn about and thrive |n new patterns. Business requires concentration
and definite actions at frequent Intervals.
Today's natives are {ond-^of expansive
theories. The men . ara . thrifty; the women lively, intuitive, and good-humored.
"Aries (March . 21-AprII 19): Useful
. .agreements - are feasible, particularly ...|n.
experimental or pilot proipcts. Get a
second opinion on any technical qiies- .
tions . or triafor purchase : ".
. Taurus (April 20-May 20): ' Defend
your claims consistentl y at very moderate Intensity. Partnership resources
require attention, may Increase with
¦ a ' tittle
¦
additional Initiative. ' • ' '¦ . .
Gemini (May .JI-Jtitle " ?0): Commuiii- :
cation bicornes more fluent,' relates to
distant places and : people — leave the
'? lino., open - 'for . Incoming' news.Cancer (Juna 2r-Jiity , 22): Your/personal • prosperity builds readily In the

planning a party at' the Wat
kins .Home for May 10, Three new members were irii
tiatedv bringing ; the member
ship total 'to 264.' Officers wil
be elected at the. next meeting
to be; held May 14. ;.

Stratford Colonial Sofa & Love Seat Chock-full of cozy
comfort with plump, attached pillow back , attached
arm bolsters, reversible seat cushions, wood trim wing
and arm posts. Shown in a Herculon plaid. Both pieces
$499

'

CLOSED EASTER
SUNDAY ONLY!
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yours tomorrow for far less than you'd
expect to pay ... at Kelly's!
-

J

Stratford Traditional Sofa & Love Seat Tuxedo arm styling with reversible seat and back cushions, skirted, arm
bolstea's covered in plush velv et stripe. Both pieces $499
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fl. Reg. 2.99 vinyl
rain cape and head
scarf in a shopping
bag,

197 '

B. Reg. 3.99 bubble
umbrellas in crystal
clear vinyl solids and

prints ,

fluted ribs,
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It's Raining Savings at.
Spurgeon's—Charge Iti
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• 8-store buying power
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• Free frortf door parking
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• Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wod,, Fri.
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Westgate Shopping ^
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y ". '"THE BUNNY TRAIL?*' , Y . The Easter Buruiy ahd all his helpers hiave
decided to make their home at the j; R. W atkowski residence, Highway 4?,_

CHAPPY EASTER!** . i . A festive springtime Easter, display greets friends and neighbors at the Ed-ward Lano,horn©, 825 47th Aye.,
Goodviey. Mrs. Lanb'j , decorations include

GMlds fop^

.'- a handwoven basket, rabbits, chickens, eggs
and an Easter grating. Viewing the display?
from the insides are the Lano children, j effery
Allen, 22 months, and Jason John, 3.

By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor

ECK1 TREE .. , A favorite project of chil- striicted by children in the first grade class
dren everywhere is the painting and coloring : of Miss - Carol Schaller at . Washington-Kosciu- ,
of Easter egjg£, made ev<en more Exciting if . sko: From left: Lisa Blank, Kevin . Stueve , artd
the young artist's creations are displayed oa . :T£ni Kosidowski.
an,Easter egg .' trets such ; as this one . ci>nv .
. ...
;

Winona Sunday- News ^.' »
fc \x
Winene, Minnesota
iUNDAY/ APRIL 14, 1974

Peterson graduates
Reminded of deadline
^

'

'
*
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LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB
;.. . LEWISTON , . . Minn. - The
'¦?LewLston Garden Club will meet
", Wednesday, at -2 p,m. at the
:?home of Mrs, Pearl Raddatz
with tbe roll call on herbs and
• their uses. Topic will be
'

¦'

¦:

¦ '
¦

.

.

.

'
¦
¦
¦
.

DMLC AUXILIARY
UKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
~ The spring area meeting of
. the Dr. Martia Luther College
Auxiliary will be held Wednesday at 1 p.m . at the Grace Lutheran Church , Nelson , Wis.

¦

KING-SIZED RABBIT . . . Sandy Finner, Arcadia , Wis,,
offers the Easter Bunny a carrot for his lunch as she stops
to visit with, the famous character posed on the lawn of her
neighbor , Mrs, Edward Symiczek. On rainy days, the bunny
moves indoors to greet passersby , from the window of the
Symiczek home . (Nancy Sobotta photo )

Golden anniversary

- m m mMr.
m man«t
m i^ m
m mJ.m M.
r Gross,
' fj L m m m m a m m m m^ m m m m m m m m m i m m
Mrs.
^¦¦¦
¦ ¦ iHlifflMHBMHHMiHH
^ .
Rochester , former area residents , will observe their golden
wedding anniversary with an
open house April 21 from 2 to 5
p.m. at Christ United Melhodist
Churcli , Rochester.
The former Carrie Frisby and
Gross were married April 10,
1924, at St. Charles. Donald
Gross, New Orleans, and Mrs .
Ruth Armstfong, St , Paul , chilM
I WkW • H
-\\) aW
^^Kn-[ ^^^^
dren of the couple, will host the
^
open house. Friend's and relatives are invited.
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Many are doing it . ;-» making
¦the switch to contact lenses.
Say goodbye to unwanted
frames . . . welcome expertly
fitted lenses, A prettier you
will shine thr ough, **"

Winona 's Most Complete Optical House

. .

.

.

Open house shower Houston roundup

SPRING GROVE , Minh, (Special)—An open house baby shower in honor of Tonya Ann , Infant
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Merrill Deters, will be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Trinity
Center.
A
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A
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HOUSTON , Minn. - The
Houston Elementary School will
hold kinderg arten roundup Wednesday at 1:30 p.m . at the elementary school gymnasium. Dr.
Lee McMillen will present the
program , "Providing a Learning Experience in the Home."
All parents of preschool children
are invi ted to attend.
Parents who have children
eligible for kindergarten are
asked to be at tho roundup at
1 p.m. to receive registration
forms, Children are not included in the roundup but ari open
house for the children will bo
scheduled at a Inter date.
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every day
except Sunday.
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"Questions and Answers."
.

- Easter is a time to celebrate rebirth, both in the
spiritual sense and in the
natural ' world . aixJund us^
. Christians gather ' to / cele-¦
brate their .new life through ' .?
Christ as they commemA orate His rising from .the .
'-..- dead; . And people everywhere celebrate a rebirth; of
nature ,, as . the promise of ...
new life, and a ne-w- season ;
are observed.
The annual reawakening
is celebrated with shouts of
joy from children , as they
retrieve .their. Easter has• kets,? or as ?they fly; a,kite in the bright spring sky. The
ypung .man's thoughts turn :
. to , baseball oi tennis or golf :
and women everywhere get
¦ the urge to sweep away the
oldafld bring in the hew and
fresh, whether it is in their ;
hom(& or in their. . family's
wardrobes.
Bright . spring and Easter
decorations appear: as cen- .
terpieces, wall hangingsyor,
in homes with small children; as cut-outs on the window. The artistry , of spring
to
the :
need nsWa^confined
professiorialVtist; a child's'
hand can create some of the
SPRING IS HEPE ; . '.. Easter heralds? the beginning ' of
advent of ^he ;season. The banner,' complete ; with fluffy-,
most expp*Ss}ve objects^of
the. spring season , ho matter;what date the calendar pro- ;? centered flowers, bees and butterflies , is? part of the art disthe season.
claiiths as the first day of spring. Fourth grade students in the
play currently on exhibit at the school. Sara Kurtzbein, left,
Given freedom , ' /children
'. and Brian . Ernst, survey the Completed
^
:. arproject . (Sunday
.
art
class
at
Washiiigton-KtKciuskb,
'
under?
the
;
direction
of
:
prOvicle
6wn
can
. their .
¦
:
'
¦
'
.
/¦
.
photos)
News
Mrs.. Anah Nelson, have created a banner proclaiming the
•
:
tistic touches to the . Eas- .
ter egg? tree with , dyed,
painted or ¦ colored eggs., .
Open; house . .,"¦•;
they, may -, even try their,
hand at mod-podge, a proVMASEL, Minn . (Special ) : —
cess , simple enough for a
.Mr. - -and Mrs. Danny; . Whalen
child to accomplish? yet re(Chris Hover ) will be. honored
sulting, in a rather elegant
at
an opeii house receptionsfinished product.
April
21 from 2 to 4 p;m. at the
. And, of course, the EasNewburg
United • Methodist
ter Bunny cannot be forgotTheatre St. -Mary 's will pre- r1 ^The . all-female cast includes Church. Friends and relatives
ten. Mrs. Edward Symiczek,
Arcadia, "Wis.; displays a
sent the play, ?' "The Effect of ;j three ' SMC students and two : are invited to: attend?
the College of ; NO invitations have been senti
large; almost human-sized
Gamma ' Rays on Man-in-the- ^ students from j.
Easter Bunny, complete
Saint : Teresa, Peggy Endres,
Moon.
Marigolds"
Thursday,
Pat Campion and Connie Breswith top hat in the window
through April 21 at Second Stage sler . are cast as Beatrice , Tillie
of her home; When ? the
MOTICE
Theatre , in D amien Hall, SMC. and Ruth while Janice and
weather permits, the bunny
NEW LOCATION
is moved outdoors where he
The play which focuses on the Nanny are played by Mary
greets passersby with a
CARRIAGE HOUSE
relationships Within a family jJ Krumholz and Mary McMurtrey.
sign , "Happy Easter .'!
CLEANERS
caugh t up in the hardships of![ Tickets are available at the
„; Mrs. Edward Lano, 825
lif
a,
Will
be
presented
Thursday,
j
information
desk
at
the
SMC
- OPEN —
47th Ave.; Goodview, has
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. I center ,, in the ; game room of
decorated her window with
and April 21 at 2 and 8 p.m. j Kryzsko Commons and in Room
an Easter theme . for the
Peter Lucas , SMC senior , is I 114, Saint Teresa Hall. Tickets
enjoyment of her own childRosens^ry Baures director , with Dr. Donald; Peake
j
Gilmore Avenue tit Vila
ren as well as children in
! may be received by calling the
Sir?ql Entrance to
the neighborhood. The de- > Mr. and Mrs. GeQrge "H. acting as technical director and j
Miracle Mali
Mike Hamilton , SMC .senior, as- !' information desk at the SMC
corations , include a handBaures, 467 Center St., an: -•
sistant -director ;'
I
center.
woven Easter basket, rabnounce the engagement of
bits, chickens, eggs and a
their daughter , Rosemary ,
•^^^•^^ ^^^m ^^^m^^^mmmmmBmmmmimn ^m^^^^mmmammmm ^mmi ^^mimmmmamm ^^^mm ^mmmmm
"Happy Easter" greeting.
to Pvt. Shaun William
The colors of the season
O'Laughlin , son of Mrs.
provide a delightful change
Margarea O'Laughlin , 1414 ..
from the more somber ones
D McNaHy Dr., and the late .
of winter and are a welcome
Frank O'Laughlin
sight to al] who love thc delightful season of spring.
Miss Baures Is a graduate of Cotter High School
and is attending Winona
State College. Her fiance is
a graduate of , Winona SenThe Winlona Public Schoort
Faculty Wives will meet Sat- ior High School and is servurday at 9:30 a.m. at Lake ing with the U.S. Army, staPark Lodge for a breakfast . tioned in Germany.
T U
Children are welcome to attend.
A June 29 wedding at the
The breakfast is the final event Cathedral of the Sacred
ol the year.
Heart is planned .
¦ ¦ '

theatre St. Mary s
t0 present jpla?? .

AA PE1!ERSON, Jffinn , ? -: All
Petersen High School graduates
. ere reminded of the May 1 re- «ervatioii deadline, ior the June
,29 banquet to tne held at Peterson, school. Eeserva'tions. should
be-mailed to Mrs..Geneva Oian,
Rushford, Minn.
. - ./• The two-day 50th : anniversary
event to be held June 29 and 30
will include the banquet,
an ievening program , an outcloor church service and individual class reuxions; The ban- xquet is limited to graduates and
" teafihers ind their spouses but
! all other activities are open to
; ' the public.
. -.

during the Easter season. No less than 43 rabbits are perched on the lawn, ia
' A - A A A ':
toe-planter and among thei trees at the Watkowski home.
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Styles

• Custom Fitting

" ,
After Six
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BAY STATE
MILLING CO.

UBm

BOUTIQUE

.. . ' 1929 Gilmore ,Ave.
Winona, Mn.

¦¦
'
454 1007 .

' '
,

All by Nationally Known
Dresn Mnmrfacturers .

Check The Many Items On Our

' SALE RACK!

.

0PEN:

Monday-Saturday, Noon-5:00 p.m. '
Monday & Friday, 6-9 p.m.

¦

.

'I

'¦

'

¦
Msfii

AND PARTY DRESSES

Check Our Large - Selection
Of Prom and Party Dresses

I
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Your Local YWCA
Needs Help!
— Support the —

PANTYHOSE
SALE
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Vision, hearing
survey set ^N
^
: A free visiorr arid hearing -sur-

vey,! sponsored by tie Winona
Council PTiAjv Wiil . be held April
tf-30 at ' Central ' . Lutheran
Church.
; The Screening is f OT preschool
children who
¦¦ will be four years
old on or 'before Sept. 1,; 1974.
Tlie survey will be conducted
beginning Wednesday and con.tintiing through April 30, but will
not be held on Saturdays and
Sundays. Hours afe from 9 a.m.
to iioori and 1to 3 p.m.' .' ;:
Volunteers ,who will conduct
the survey ate trained under, the
direction of the Preschool Survey ; 61 Vision and Hearing, a
public service organization spoiv
sored by the Minnesota State
Medical Association. Volunteers
will meet Tuesday to coniplete
plans for the ? screening.'
. Mrs,; Grant . Gibbs, chairman,
points . out that the screening¦ is
not an examination but is¦ ¦; intended to discover those children
In urgent deed of prompt medical? examination;- Parents, she
said, are urged to seek medical
advice during the child's early
years which are most favorable
for treatment. : ;? :
"SPRING'S A-TOPPIN' ". .:.;¦; ^'Spring's Mxs. Henry Lacher, .' nieniber of the decoraParents who have, a child eligiA-Poppin'" is the?theme for the annij al spring tions . commlttele, The festival sale will open . ble for the screening and have
festival and luiicheoii to bin held Ttuirsday ,at at 10 a.m. tn the lower level of the church; not been Contacted for an ap;:.the Firsts^ Congrega."tidhal Church. Putting fin- .' . and. the luncheon wiU b« served from 11? a.m. pointment axe asked to call
: 452isiung touches on the spring decorations for;. to . i p.mi in the Fireside Room. Tickets .may . 8885 after Wednesday. ? .
;the :. event are,.seated .froni left: Mrs^ A. T. be purchased at the church office. No tickets
.
:
: Wentwtffth , co-chairman of the decorating . • will be sold at the door.; Guests may form their ; Lewiston slate$: v
awminlttee; Mrs; Riqhard Callehd«r, chair- . oyrn groups for card playing following ' the y
exchange conceirt
man of- the decorating cpmiiitte'e; Mrs. Jack . . . luncheon. (Sunday News photo) .
¦'
Andreseri, general .chairman, and,^ standing^;
. LEWISTON, Minn, (Special)
— The .Lewiston High:School
band and the Lake Preston,
Minn., High School , band will
participate ih a concert exchange program. •¦¦; '
. The Lake Preston band will
spend Monday and Tuesday ih
Lewiston, stayirig at the homes
of Lewiston band members.
They will . attend- classes with
their hosts ?Tuesday and present
a concert at 8 p:m. at the high
school auditorium , returning to
Lake Preston Wednesday, The Lewiston band .will spend
May 12 and 13 at Lake Preston,
presenting: a concert there May
13. Lewiston students "will stay
in the hemes of Lake Preston
band , members;:
'
¦¦
' "
¦
¦
•
:
.

June wedding

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Mr., and Mrs; Edwin . Duell)
announce the eiiViola, Minn.,
gageracnt ¦.of .their daughter ,
Wendy ? Pierce, . to Calvin Schumachei son of - Mr . and Mrs.
Harold. E '. Schuinacher ',; Plain-

Cdlfura! calendar
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' .'' '¦ The Minnesota Collegiate Ballet Company of the College
o£ Saint Teresa? will present "AN EVENENG OF D.VNCE"
April 26 and: 27 at "the 'college auditorium. Performances are
open to the public with reserved seat
¦ tickets going on.sale?
April 22 ? at the box office. ; :, ' ¦'. .: ::¦.

¦
";^; - ' >. -/¦ y^rt' _ .Sho\A/^

;^:. K' - - ' :

¦'.:¦ MAX GtTNTHER, Rome artist will be artist-in^residence)
^
at St. Mary 's .College Tuesday through.
April 26. An exhibit ¦
. and sale of . Gunther-s art will open.. Tuesday ¦at .the SMC?' coL'; ' .-' . "y ^; ¦-;.;
v lege center. The .public-is invited. :
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Rummage Sale
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: Bive .'¦ hef years of pleasant
memories of the day ..&
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) Which age problem is the worst? When she
won't tell hers , he won't act his? Or is it
) simply Spring?
Now comes the weather that has the good
housekeeper 's zeal of approval . . . and
nary the kids nor thie cat will catch a wink
until everything is turned topay-turvy, vigorously cleaned, and fondl y put rights
ngain.

Contact Us New For An Appointment
¦

ft
Phone 452-2936

;

;
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,

1

^- PHOTOGRAPH!)
1 69 E. 4lh St.
I
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Spring housecleaning is a disease . And ,
like measles or chicken-pox , everyone is
glad when THAT'S finally done and over
with . . .
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for a limited time "^fa ^,

WALLACE:
^
^ ^ STERLING
VV

A-!ine dress with
rib bodice Is poJy«^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^
'ester In subtlo
ymjjj$
^ ^
tones of tan, peach,
*
or blue; sizes 6-14.

-PLACE SETTING PIECES
Teaspoon Salad Fork
Place Knlls PIBOB Spoon
Place Fork Craani Soup Spoon
Place Knife, Large Iced Beverage Spoon
Place Fork, largo Builer Spreader

Don't delay offer expircs
April 20,1974-

. ,
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Closed Today.
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A HILTON HOTEL
EVERY
THURSDAY & SUNDAY
'¦

¦' ' :i
; . fHUNDJEilBIRP'
:
¦
¦:——" 0R —

"

'¦ ¦

^ Hotel and Casino

<' <

¦

¦ ¦!¦

j

;

A Caesar's World Resort

j

EVERY TU ESDAY & FRIDAY
r
:
$h\
3 Nighis, 2 Shows,
Z Meals & More—
fQj ¦ •
$205
^¦ ' t
JUST

¦

¦

?

- 3 NIGHTS • SHOW ;;
Ever y Thurs & Sun »

Vt

2 BREAKFASTS
ONLY $190

Downtown Las Vegas
"¦¦
*?——*¦
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Grondo BiHWiwo

OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO PATTERNS ILLUSTRATED
AND PLACE SETTING PIECES LISTED.
Prices aubjoct to chonao wit hout notice.

&lager f y ewelrtl G) tore
112 Plnza East
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We know what you're looking for.
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April took lessons in how to be a mindsticker. And after winter's bleak forever ,
all life is glad when remembered Apri l
comes.

j
i
J
' Scientists and theologians can explain
) Spring. But it's soft warmth and breath is
best savoured and experienced with a
I grateful heart.

¦
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Theatre St. Mary 's will present the play, "THE EFFECT
OF1 GAiVIMA RAYS ON niAN-IN-THE-MOON MARIGOLDS"
Thursday through April 21.; Performances are at 8 p.m.
¦;
through Saturday and' at,2 and? 8 pm. April 21. ?.
¦ ' ¦. Thursday
Tickets may 'be reserved by calling the information desk of
the SMC center. , A :.y
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To erv is human , sayoth the male of the
species as he closes the window and turns
up the thermostat. And isn't it divine? iretorts the female, contentedly sniffing fragrant sheets just off the first of the season outdoor's laundry line . . .
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First a door is opened , then windows, and
suddenly the people to people life of
warm weather begins . After a silent winter the gayiety of . contact fills the expect- ' .
ant soul.

( 7ou can tell it is spring. All the pretty
1 girls are out and a bachelor may fall in love
[ eleven times on his way to work.
)
f
j
(
J
\

'

ff

- ,

\ Now comes the varied and tender , greeois
of spring, from pale of willow to dark of
)- pine, with bright wild flowers' scattered
\ here and there in favorite woodsy places.
>H' i
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'. The Hew Shakespeare Company, a tra-veliiig troub 'e of-25 .
actors,. Will present the.comedyi ? "AS YOU LIKE IT," Wed- ?
nesday at 8. p;ra. at the Sf Mary' s College Fieldhouse. The ;
public- ¦ is invited.
be
at the door .;
¦ Tickets -will
¦ ' ¦•availabW
¦
¦•;
¦
¦?
• • - • ' .;*¦ '. ¦: . ,
*¦-

;.

.

The Tea and talk Club of the
Older , Adult ; Center will spoflsor
a variety sale Wednesday at 1
p.m, at the Community Room,
public
Valley Vi6w ; Tower. The
- .-' - .¦¦', ."•
is;invited . .' ?
; Birthd ay recognitions will ba
held Thursday at 1:30 p.ih.
Members who have April birthdays are . invited to be seated
at the birthday table.
Reservations are being taken
for the Twins baseball gam«
April ;29. ? :

¦
• '/BLUM OPEN HOUSE ; > / Mr. and Mis.; Walter Blum,
Fountain . City, Wis., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary with an open house April 21 frorri 2 to. 5 p.m. at
the; Eagles Club, VPinonai Tlhe couple's.six children will host
the event. ; Friends and' relatives are invited to attend. No
invitations have been sieot. Ihe couple have 24 grandchildren
and; six great-grandchildren. (?Alf Studio )

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
'" A A- A A i CA i^
:' ?AI/TIJRA ,.' Minn: ;-i?
The; Mis- ¦"-¦
'
1
sionary Society of Hebron Mor- ¦' . . "VVHAT IS SEXUAtrra?'' wil be the topic ?6f the eleventh
on "Religion arid the Church, in the '70's." The
avian Church will meet foi- a in the series
at . 8 p.m. at Room E, St. ?
. -wili . be given Thursday
birthday party Wednesday at ' IecturB
.. :' . .¦ : . ; .
Mary
?College
center
's
^
2 p.m. at Whitewater Manor , St.
»TO HOST STATE CONVENTION . . *• . A . style show .. is scheduled fOr April 26 and Charles, Mlnn.
physician,.
author,, professor, lecDr.
Rebecca
Liswood,
?
.
The Wuioha Association of , Educational Sec- convention , highlights April 27 will include
turer arid marriage counselor, will speak on: 'THE QUESTeacher
Of
the
retaries will- host the state convention of the as speakers: Tom Stoltman,
; TION: IS PREMARITAL SEX THE AlVSWER?" Friday at
CEDAR VALLEY CIRCLE
Minnesota association . April 26 and : 27 at , Year, luncheon; speakerj and Robert pison,
7:30 p.m . -at the Roger Bacon Lecture Hall, College of Saint
LAMOILLE, .Minn. -- The ¦ ". Teresa. The lecture is .open to the public. . :? '
Winona Senior High School. Chairmen com?? Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute
pleting plaios for the event are, from left: ihstjuctqr , and Mrs!. ; Carroll . (Ruth): Hopf,, ' .; Cedar Valley Lutheran Church
¦'¦ ¦ Movies ' :
. Miss Dee Kohner, Mrs. Warner Buswell, local ¦ :AVihona State . College faculty! member.?(Stjn- circle will; meet Thursday at 8
"
•
p.m, at the home ; of: Mrs, Jan
president; Mrs. . Roy Kulas, Mrs. Millard day.News photo) ;?
. Ratings for movies according to the :Motion picture AsWheelocfc.
Schwan and Mrs. Loyel Hoseck, decorati.ons/_
?; sociation of America are: G—all ages admitted; PG—aill ;
ages admitted, parental guidance suggrated; R—restricted, persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents
Rural teachers
:or adult guaradian. ¦ : >
, ., - - ^www .
J .- ".- . "PAPILLON, " State, Sun-Sat.; PG.
The Winona County Rural I
s"Z -AC '"^^-^^^^TK.
"BUSTING ," Winona . Suh.-Tues.; R.
A
t
X
Teachers Association will hold
1:00 P.W.
"THE STING,"- Cinema, Sun.-Sat;; PG. : : ..
/ ^v <i5 i > % ?^!F -* s V*. I
its annual spring luncheon meet- I
ing
May
4
at
noon
at
the
Park
Thurs., April 18
' y[. Area Eyents/-;.
Plaza. Reservations are to be
, Elmade
by
April
26
with
Mrs
"
Si. Paul's Episcopal eanor Alitz, Stockton, Minn.
I
I UY \ \l V I r '«toto OIK ML "^"! (/ ¦
- . Plays .
\ W\ » A
/ L H wk M- >7wSt j f % Tm /
'
B
"' ;¦' ¦- Lewiston High School will present the musical, "SOUTH
_" HOUSTON ALCW
Ohurch
M
PACIFIC," Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the high school.
Use Lafayette St. Entranca
\
X v/ V^/ * * ^* P 7 m3r^T T*r T^w
HOUSTON, Minn. - The
Tickets will be available at the door.
1
i
'
)
i , .^^*^^ ' ^Q^JL2 'i^'^^
V
—• Sponsored by—
ALCW of Looney Valley Luther- )
^
Chatfield High School: will present- the play, "LIL' ABTHE CHURCH W0M|M__
an Churcli will meet Thursday
NER, " Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at Potter Auditorium.
at 8 p.m.
April fs a winsome month. Especially if \
Tickets will be sold at the door.
I. ' : ' ". ¦:' ¦. you missed out on Maich and half of /
February . ;.
*
j
¦
'

¦ ¦'
. - ¦- ¦ ' „

viev!.

' -. A? June 22 - wedding at St.
Paul's United Church of Christ,
Eyota , Minii., ' is : planned.
HOMEMAKERS MEETING
A CENTERVILLE, . ,Wis.. (Special) -- South Gehterville Home^
makers, will nneet. Wednesday
at the :home of Mrs. William
Junghans. '" . Csdedpnia Homemakers will meet Tuiesday at
8 p.m. at the .home of- Mrs.
Robert HovelL,

"
¦ ¦¦
-¦ ¦

¦'
¦ ¦•

Older Adults ;:
to sponsor sale ;
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LEAVE MAY 23 — $941 or AUG. 15 — $1,021 » '
Prices from Twin Clti<is via Northwest and Alitalia Jots
FOR FREE FACTS CONTACT
Assist
Plin

mair
^^

101 W. 3rd S»„ Winona

Phon* 4S4-5MJ

4-H meeting• -

Gate^

DRAEGER OPEN HOUSE . '*'¦. The R«y. and Mis, E. E.
Draeger, Cochrane, Wis.* will, celebrate their golden?wedding
anniversary with an open house. April 21 from 2 to . 5 p.m. at.
; , the; United:. Methpdst . Church basement, ¦ Alma, Wis. The
¦'
' v former Phoebe Williams and: Rev. Draeger were married
Hay 8, 1S24, at Hertel,- Wis. Hosting, the event -are the couple's y
' .. ¦ five children : Mrs. James (Esther ) DeMott, Okinawa; David,.
Winter, Wis.; Mrs..J6e (Ermina) Olachea ; Asheville, N.C;
DaleyET Cajori, Calif., and Mrs, Hilbert y(Colleen) Kaste,
Cochrane, The couple have 15.grandchild*en ? and two great- .
: ' . grandchildren. Rev. Draeger retired in 1958 from ; active ,'
'• '. . ministerial work and from the . Arcadia United IMethodist
'- Church and moved to Cochrane. All friericls and relatives are :
have been
. ihvited to: attend the open house. No invitations
¦ sent. (Alf Studio)
' " ' ¦":.• ..'
.

JMiiihurt hpstess
avoid ot|ier gi%st

: ¦ DEAR ABBY: Here are the facts: A lady was .invited to
a dinner' party. . Wliile being greeted,by ner hostess, she,saw
a guest whom she had good reason to dislike intensely. She
turned around and left immediately.
We (her friends) are divided in our-opinions.- Some of
¦ ' ' ' ' • ¦ "' ' - ' " ' ¦¦ ;;' ' ' ¦ "' ' '
us think she :' - - : ¦ . ' ' vy .K '¦'.. ' ¦;¦ - . '
. ,
.should ,have?' _. ? - : :' .v ',: ,-

stayed and Dear Abby;
. - ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦

.
- . .. ? . -:- :¦ ;
B y' Abigail
Van Bureri .' ¦ .¦ . ' ¦
a,
:?:
. ,
.
- -

Ignored, the - .
guest
she .

disliked. |

Others; ¦say;- - . .
she was justified in leaving. ;
What would you have done if you had been in that
:
DIVIDED
situation? y :
?
'
. DEAR DIVIDED: Offhand , out of consideration for . A
the
my hostess . I'd probably;have stayed and avoided
guest j disliked^ But what I -would . ha?-ve done cannot be"~ ¦:
used as a fair criterion.-For that I would have to have . ":
walked' for at least twor miles in that lady's moccasins. :

DEAR ABBY : Please help:settle a dispute between.my
husband arid: me. We've been ,married a . year,' and until
last week everything was fine and dandy. Last Saturdaiy
night we were invited to ?a party at .some friends' house.
I bought myself a new dress. 'for .;the. occasion. It had . a plunging neckline, ? arid as I am sort of boSomy, it was a little
revealing.
I thought it looked good. However when I put it ony my
husband refused to take me to the party unless i changed
to something more .conservative . Well, I refused, so we ended
"-. . :'_ . - ' y A y
up staying home
I think my husband is wrong in? dictating what: I should
¦wesar. I am young and pretty arid enjoy admiring looks.froin
other men. Is this so wrong, Abby? I could understand ray
husband's objections if I were too fat or old to wear a dress,
like that. ' He said he wanted to protect me from unwanted advances, and secondly, he waited nie all to himself; he doesn't
want other men to: see that much of me. What do , you think
of this?
. . MAD AT MY HUSBAND
¦ DEAR MAD: Some husbands do not object if their
wives wear repealing clothes, in which case, fine. But
siiice your husband does—don 't!

A' A A- A A;.. ;.. . - . ?;•. ; ; ;¦ ", • TODAY
Easter services, 8:45 a.m., conducted by Goeur de Lion Com-.
by Jobs Daughters, Bethel.8. .'
.- .: ;: mandery 3 KT, aissisted
! ;
\: .
..:¦ Open tp the public,
¦¦¦' '' ¦'
/ MONDAY ' . ." - ' ''- ""
'?
St. Matthew^ Bible circle, 1:30 p.m.
Church Women United , 1:30 p.in., YWCA. Babysitter provided; all church women invited to attend.
Royal Neighbors of America , 2 p.m., Teamsters Club ; prac, :tice with Clyde Camp for the: Southeastern: District convention to be held; at Kellogg April 27. All officers re. ' -.' quested to attend: ;'".
Job's Daughters, 7:30 p.m. , M asonic Temple.
Lincoln PTA,.7:30 p.m., at the school; installation of officers;
.:' .' ? program:. "Volunteers in Court Service." ?
Eagles Auxiliary, .8. p.m., ' Eagles Hall.: :
Newcomers Fun and Friendship, 8 p.m., Mrs. Richard Bergeson home,, 875 48th Ave.,. Goodview. Those planning to
, . . .. attend are: asked to call the:hostess.
" . ': ' :" ¦ TUESDAY
Central . Lutheran Deborah circle, 9:30 a.ni,, Mrs. iH. J.,Sortland , home, 1780 Gilmore Ave.' . - ' ' . . - '¦
Unit V, League of Women Voters, 1 p.m., Mrs ; Howard Keller.
.y .home, 358 Collegeview; babysitting at 1012 W. Howard St.
: . Discussion leader Mrs. Thomas Kose with topic: "Local
:¦: - Land . Use;'• -;> : *
St; Matthew 's Lutheran sewing guild > 1:30 p.m .
Bridge Club , 1:30 p.m., Lake Tark Lodge. :
Winoua Toastmistress; 6:30 p.ni., Park Plaza. ? ,
Goodview Trinity Lutheran guild* 7:30 p.m.
Winena Coin Cltih, 7:30 p.m. ' Athletic Club. -. . -'.
Unit IV, League of Women Voters, 7:30 p.m., Mrs. Karl Lip-? ' ; ' sohri home, Stockton,. -Minn-.;. discussion ¦leader, Mrs.
George . Christensen, topic: "Local Land Use."
Westfield Women's Golf: Association card party, 7:30 p.m.,
Westfield Club , members and guests^nvited . AMcKinley Methodist circles: circle three, 8 p.m., Mrs, Lloyd
Tomten home, 4750 Sth St., Goodview ; circle four, 8 p.m.,
.:.: Mrs. ? Envin Laufenburger :home, 1116 Gilmore ' Ave?;
: 846 W. Broad"> circle sis, 8¦ p.m., Mrs. Albert White home,
¦
¦
"
• -way;

• ¦;• ¦;¦_¦. . ' ,:- .. '

-:
'
. ? ; . , ". . . . . .;• ?; - . -

Sweet Adeliitesy '8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home.
Airs. Jaycees, a p.m.; . Sauer Memorial Home.

' - ., WEDNESDAY
First ? Congregational circle one, 9:30 a.m.,. at the chUrch.-' .'
McKinley Methodist circle two, 12:30 p.m. luncheon,;at the
church .with Mrs: A. W- Kicks and Mrs.-. R. F. Bernet;.
circle one, 1:30 .p.m., Mrs,? A.. H. Ariitsen home, 46S Dacota St ,, assisted by Mrs. Marvey Gordon, ; :
Central Lutheran circles: Eanice, 1:30 p.m., parish housie;
Phoebe, 7:30 p.m;, JVlrs. Odell Richardson , home, 371 E.
Sanborn; Leah, 9:30 a.m., Mrs. Davis Christenson home,
;;.;¦• 376; W. 4th ;St.; Hannah , 7:30 p:m., Mrs. Arthur .Eggert
home,, 511 E. Howard St.;? Dorcas, 7:45. p.m., ' lVIrs.. John
Timmons home, 224 W. Sanborn St. ; Mary, 7:45 p.ni;,
. Mrs. Levi Stermer home, 376 W. 5th St. "' -.
Central Methodist circles: morning, 9:30 a.m., Mrs. Tom
' .:- Cotton home, 678 Olmstead St.; luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Mrs.
Robert Lux home, 806 W. Burns Valley, - Mrs. George
. Loomis, assisting; afterno-on, 2-p.m .- church parlor ; eve• -.,: ning, 8 p.m., Mrs. Harlyh Hagmann home, 1001 . Glen
: Echo; Susanna, 8 p.m.,
Mrs. David.White home, 705¦ W..
; ¦ ?- ; ? - -?? ?- ?. '
A : y.Wabasha St., . ;: , . - . ¦'
St. Matthew 's Lutheran woman's club potluck supper , 6 p.m.
Women's- Missionary . Society, Pleasant Valley Evangelical
?? Free Church , 7:30 p.m. at the church.
Duplicate Bridge Club, .7:30 p^m., SMC student center. Public
¦"¦;. . - .[
invited. '
St. Martin 's Lutheran sewing circle, 7:3ft p.ni.
Wen'onali Rebekah Lodge, . 8 p.m., Odd? Fellows Temple. ? ..
Immanuel Methodist women 's fitness group, 8 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary, 8 p.m., VFW Club..
Columbian Women,; 8 p.m., KC Club.
¦'? ¦ " ' "¦ ¦¦-' ¦¦¦::
..
• THUKSDAY. : '. ,;• :." .; :-' .' .
Unit II, League of Women Voters, 9 a.m., Mrs. Byron White
home, 1815 Edgewood Rd,, .Mrs. John Pendleton, discussion leader with topic: "local Land Use."
Redeemer Lutheran LWML rally, 9;30 a.m., St. Peter's Lu_ theran Church, Belyidere Minn. ;
First Congregational spring ^festival sale aiid Innehdon ; festival beginning, at io a.m,, luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1
,:
p.m., at the church. ' .
Newcomers Club luncheon , L2:30 p.m., Sirloin Stockade; Reservations may be made with Mrs. Pete Molina or Mrs.
'.;. - ' Michael Bruder. Babysitting available at the YWCA.
Immanuel United Methodist Women, 1:30 p:m.
Winona Chapter of Association of Retired Federal Employes,
2 p.m., . Lake Park Lodge.
Central Lutheran circles: Rebecca, 2 p.m., parish house with
Mrs. ;Emma Thom pson; "Martha , 7:45 p.m,. Mrs. Glen
. Buege home, 355 W. Mark St.; Priscilla ,.8 p.m., parish
house with Mrs. Orville Berhow ; Ruth , 7:45 p.m., Mrs.
. Orville Verding home, Pleasant Valley; Mothers an«l New¦ comers, 8 p.m., fellowship? hall; Mrs. Edward Brown;
hostess.
SOUL. 8 p.m., Rose Room of Lourdes Hall, CSTV AH interested young persons invited.
A FRIDAY ¦; , . '
Uuit l, League of Women Voters, 1:15 p.m., Mrs, Lowell
Marshall , 1764 Edgewood Rd., with Mrs. H. J.. Andersen,
discussion leader, topic: "Local Land Use.".
. SATURDAY
Winon a Public School Faculty Wives breakfast , 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., Lake Park Lodge. .
Park Rec Squares, 8 p.m., 'YWCA.
.
.' ^COMING EVENTS ,
Newcomers card party, April 26.
Duplicate bridge tournament, April 26-28.
Sauer Memorial Home auxiliary rummage sale, April 27.

The .
. LEWISTON,: Minn .'
1
Utida Victory 4-H Junior Leader . .
Girls will sponsor a home , furnishing swap , shop Monday at
1:15 p.m. at the: Lewiston High
School. Half-houi . sessions .will
include demonstrations on coyer ,
quilting, needlepoint, rugs, dip
and drajpe dolls, mushroom A
Stools and chair ' caning.. Sessions will be repeated throughout the afternoon .
. - ' ¦ ¦ .- - -, - '

¦
f. . ., ¦:- ¦ . ¦ - ..

¦nmnTi

--¦ --

r~~"r . iirnr;

.. . .. ...........
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from left: -Mrs. Curtis Siemers, Mris. Mac- ¦
A A PATEONS SOTOHT..:. %e Winona (Com'
munity Theatre has launched its drive for ? Lean, Mrs.;, Gordon Myles: arid Mrs. Alfted¦
?? patrons and patronesses for the coming thea- . ' • •Speltz, Heqiiests and brochures are' ii the mail
ter season which.will.open June li and will to. prospective patrons, persons interested in "¦';. .
. include three adult plays and three children's; . ¦'. beiijig a theater patron and who have not beeii ¦¦;
¦
shows. ¦'Mrs. Neil . MacLean, chairman of the ;' . contacted are asked.tp call Mrs MaeLean, Dr. ?. •
patron dilve works . with three members of . ' George; Joyce or. Michael . Flanagan. (Sunday^
yy A.
: her committee in.compiling and mailing' the ? ?News .p hOto ): ' ? .y '': '¦• ' ; ' ;' yy; c'; ' :y?
? brochures and requests for the patron driven
'
- FOUNTAm - y CrrYy yWiSy ,-y
Mr. and Mrs. James Kiiicek,
Fountain. City, wili celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
with an open house • April 21
from 2 to 6 p.m.:.at Holzinger
Lodgej Winona. . The : former
Shirley Riin and Kubicek were
married April 20, 1949, -at St,
Joseph's. Gatholic Church, ^Winona. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend; No invitations
have beeir sent.
¦
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The'Most Famous Basket :
" in tha World®
*

Elizabeth
Van Hoof

DlSO D S Fourth

\

We hav* one of the finest
collections of wedding attire

Mr. and . Mrs. John C. Van
Hoof , 126 E. King St., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth
Louise, to Joseph Lee Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Ferguson, 1628
Kraemer Dr.

.¦.¦¦ luu.y .
IIU .11.!

' '

.

, ''

ccc
SEE HIAA H'* 66 West

(Alf Studio)

around. The tailoring is ex*
cellenl and we are careful
to fit you properly. See us
before you take that big

EYOTA , Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Swedbergh, San
Jose, Calif. , formerly of Eyota,
announce t h e
engagement of
their daughter ,
Miss Van Hoof is a gradBarbara Jean, uate of Cotter High School
to> Stevea Alley, son of Mr. and attended Winona State
and Mrs. Don- College. She is enrolled at
ald Alley, San the Winona Area VocationalTechnical Institute and is
Jose.
employed by Sauer MemoMiss S w e d bergh will be rial Home. Her fiance as a
graduate of . Winona Senior
a spring graduate of San Jose
High School and is attending
B, . Swedbergh H i g h School
Winona State College. ? He is,",
and her fiance is attending col- ; employed by the Winona
lege. ' . /
: '': " :: ' ' "- - y - . .->
•;. Country Club.:
. A July 6 wedding at St. Christopher's Church, San? Jose, is
the wedding is planned
: for July 20. .; ¦ v
planned.

{

m

New Spring Styles by Palm

Set July date

' U
- •*

'

BRIDEGROOM: See Our

The Lincoln PTA will meet
Monday at 7:30 p .m. Program
will be "Volunteer in Court
Service," a community action
program assisting in working
with juveniles.
Officers to be installed are:
Dr. Wayne Kirk, president ;
Mrs. Connie Deener ( vice-president; Mrs. Duane Marcotte,
secretary, and Mrs. James
Pries, treasurer.

'¦¦

•¦•
B^»- ' -i"*'^™¦

¦ [ be sure to call

Women of the Westfield Grolt
Association will host a card
party Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
¦
Westfield¦;:'.Golf Club.
' Members! and friends: are • invited to attend , choose their
own game and make up their
own tables. ¦ '- .. ¦' •'"'

Lincoln PTA

JT™*"

¦

^ ¦ ¦m - .
»"* ¦ ¦ ; .
* - '" • ¦' - .
.
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Westf ield \vomen :
to Host ca rd pa rty ¦

Kubice k open house

:

¦
'

J llt

„„ .
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^,

^
^

'

step. We are open 7:30 to
5:30 and Friday nights.
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Soap S POTATO
IJergen's
¦
Regular
44*

H

I' " CHIPS
'
^- - - -^-^

3 ^^c

A m A- A &m-' :- ¦:. :!.

:

E 5 Bars to a Package
S
H Offe r Good 4/15/74 Only £
H" .— Save at Kresge 's — —

»j % .

|L OC
aj B^
^W' ^
^

AFULL HB. BA c;

SlBIHHBllHBI il

SIHSHH! KRESGE'S COUPON ISHIBB

KIPPERED SMCKS
S¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦

S

^
/^
^t
0 A 0yRe0, 36 — Mont,fly °niyi
H C^' J£^< ^
*
H

BS

' ¦¦ '
^^^^-^PN. Ready to Serve dm £/ ¦ .

TlB*tV Tr«t and
B
f°r
A ^^^€fi
E V^vV^
j
J ^ Snack-Time

BB Vy ^i^^

BS ^^^
¦
{* ¦

ij< Babies — children — adults — group* — 1 Special
of each person singly 880, plus 50fZ handling.
Groups $1,00 per person , plus one 50<f. handling.
*i« Select from finished pictures in radiant black and
white and living color.
$ Bonus quality "Guaranteed Satisfaction, "
5j< Limit — one Special per child.
# Fast delivery —, courteous service,
Senior Cltixeni Invited
^
Sludle Hatiru 10 A.M, H 1 P.M., 2 V.M. !• 5 P.M.
PQ YOU HAVIACHAJlCir
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Wear "Miss Gabor " with bangs, side pnrt or
fcrush lt back. Comb the natural waves in or brush
softly casual.

Capless with Iho new short u psweep back for a
cool summer of good looks ,
This beautiful modncrylic hair looks so real,
. you'll be afraid it might start to grow !

For that smashing
spring look! Gently layered,
softly curled, perfect for a
carefree brushabout style.

Fashion Jewelry — Isotoner Gloves
Echo Scarf s — Hats

/Zu dMy .^MtML.
MGR.

SAV E ON MON. TUES.WED.
SHAMPOO-SET >.oo HAIRCUT $2.75

A Wig W <Ba$
bouti que

Elyllttptle«t illghlly higher

\°\Smit BEAUTY SALONS
Phono:
452.2477

106 West 3rd

452-7498
¦

>' » f ' T T ' f ' T T TT'T" 1 T T'T T TT , ? T ' T' f
^
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Party-Time

M ML C A
N
Hi HJ
I^#

Coupon Valid April 15, 1974

¦
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*
H
¦

¦
¦

SfflBHBilBBIHIIIHIIIIBIBilllS

GRASS
SEED
$188

;0M^
Lat!g0 C,ogs

I Reg. 2,77

5-Pound Bag

¦

SPRING PERM SPECIAL... • $12 so

Miraclu
Mall
46 ON THE PLAZA EAST

..„

NEW from Eve Gabor

8"xl0" living Co/or
flMC *Plus 50^

_„..,-„.

'

50-FOOT

JtRoBt 388

Open Back, Rope-Wrap
Sola — Sizes 5-10

«>ICOUPON IBU

GARDEN i.^, ¦
HOSE S |
97 :
|
CflQA
•fl 17U
H
fl Reg. 2.6<

sov/^ i. D . fic?o

B
' FliohtleEs ¦
Bnl>y Bird» ¦
,HJ
B| Offer Good 4/15/74 Only J&
H - Save at Krctge '* R
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Two-State Deaths 7

Ge'rhardt Reinhardt
'•¦'¦¦''NELSON , Wis. . —y Gerhafdt
Reinhardt , 76, riiral Nelson, died
at 1:30 p.m. Friday at his home
after.a lingering illness. He. had
farmed in the Nelson area all
his life , ¦. -.'

The son Of Gustav and Elizabeth Felchman Reinhardt, he
was born :at Nelson / 'April 24,
1897; He married Mae Moore at
Winona ..Oct. .28, 1928. He was. a.
member of the Pentecostal
¦
Church.

WEATHER. FORECAST .:- '. -. Showers are due today . in
;. ' the 'Pacific Northwest, with wide areas of rain forecast ; in
the. northern Atlantic states, and from the C?arolinas west
through parts of Kansas and Oklahoma. It will/hfe-.cool in the
north central part of the nation arid . warm elsewhere. (AP
, Photofax)

Local observations
:
; ::- ;LOCAL. 'WEATHER -; ? ' .

OFFICIAL WINONA WBATHER

OBSERVATIONS FOR

¦¦: , ' ' : '

Survivors are: his wife and
two sons, Raymond , Rochester,
and Robert, at . home; three^
daughters , Shirley and : Judy, at
home; and Janice,;Brazil , South
America; two sisters, Mrs. Annie yBignell arid - Miss theckla
Reinhardt; and two grandchildren. ', - ..
FuneraL services, will be at 2
p.m. ; Tuesday at Stohr-Hagen
Funeral Home; Alma, Wis., with
burial at Nelson Cemetery. The.
Rev. R. A. Dorn will .officiate.
Friends,, may call at StohrHagen - ;. Funeral Home Monday
afternoon and -evening; .

Trie0dtfil^^i^i
Rural Dakota
manlpuni
dead ai home

I Quie schedules
tour of district

Hew registration
systertv for cars
slated for fall

¦

:
. . .

¦ ¦' ¦

I

<.. -

;

-
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In years gone by

1

Winoria Deaths
Mrs; George Loririt

Mrs. George? (Caroline) Lffrenz, 82, 526 Dacota St., died
at 6:20 a.m. Saturday at .her?
home after a week's Illness;
The former Caroline Mae Beeman, she was born Dec 7^ 18S1,
iri : Winona ,? ' the daughter . of
James and Ella Porter Beemam
She married George W. Lorenz
Dec. ? 18, 1913, ; at Alma, Wis,
She was a lifelong Winona resi'-' . ' y ' . ,'¦ '
dent; ?
A.Survivors are : her. '.' .'husband.;.,
.one ' son,. Robert, Winona; .two
daughters, Mrs. Marvin ( Sylvia)
Meier, Winona ;: and Mrs. Albert
(Ruth) Ferris; Phoenix ', Ariz.;
one brother, Leslie! Beeman,
Winoria; nine grandchildren and
15 greatgrandchildren. ?Two
brothers haive died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Fawcett
Funeral Home, the . Rev. Harlyn Hagmann officiating. Burial
will be at Woodlawn. Cemetery,
Winona.; ;; ''
Friends may call at the funeral home ( Monday after 7:p.m,
and Tuesday until time . of
Services. :
A; memorial/ is? being arranged. ' ;

. A rural ; Dakota man ^vas
found dead? in his home of 4
heart attack shortly after .''-12:30'
p.m. Friday, ¦. . ' ;' .."
Royal Grant,: 77; Dakota.Rt ;
i, apparently died late Thursday ? in the kitchen of his home,
located about .2% miles east
of Ridgeway, Winona County
Medical . Examiner R o b e r t
Tweedy siaid Saturday. :
? Grant :. had been to visit his
wife, Anna , who is hospitalized
at ;St. Francis Hospital; La
Crosse, Wis., and . returned
about 4. p.m.:Thursday. He was
found Friday by neighbors Avho
investigated^after he failed to
answer his telephone. .A farmer , he was bom Dec.
12, .1896, in Pleasant Hill Township and married Ann Bartbvik
Nov. 24,? 1934, in La Crescent ,
Minn. ; He ' was a- lifelong area
resident. ' ' :
Winona Funeral
; Survivors are: his wife; three
brotheirs, V/esley, Tja Crescerit:
Mrs. Freicierick :Grimm
Floyd , Dakota , and Ralph , Spokane, Wash.; one sister, Mrs. -Funeral services ' for Mrs." ,Frederick
Grimm, «2 W. Marti St.;-who
Flossie Randall , Winona , and ..(Amanda)
died at her home Thursday., Were held
several nieces . arid ' nephews. ¦Saturday at St. Matthew 's . 'Lutheran
Church, the. Rev. A.- L..Mennicke . officiTwo brothers have died.
ating.¦.. Burial was In Woodlawn Cane?
Funeral services will be Mon- tery.
"- Ay-AA •'¦•
'
' A " \ A:
day at 2 p.m.; at Nelson Funeral .. Pallbearers .were
David :Grinim, . Mer'
Heme,; La Crescent, the . Rev. lin: arid Dean WJIde, . Ronald Hanke,,
John Phillippe officiating. ; Bu- Merlyn Kruse and Gerald Thaldorf.,
rial will be in Bush Cemetery,
.;Swanson
Oscar. F';
Pallbearers will be David
Funeral services for Oscar ?F, Sy/anVanderzee, Herman Jeske, Paul ,sdn,'
who die«f ? Thursday ' at Community.
and Arthur ?Kinstler , Alton Blu- Memorial Hospital,, were aV 2 . -p.m.
Saturday
.at Central Lutheran/ Church,
mintritt and Ray J; McNally.
. Rev: G. H. Huggenvik offlclallng.
, Friends may call at the. fune- ¦the.
Burial was In Woodlawn Cemetery..,
ral home , today after 4 p.m. and ¦; Pallbearers were Roy. . Vose, Morris
Bergsfud, Mjllon Khutsori, John DotlerMonday after 1 p; m.

the 24. hours, ending at 6 p.m. Sattirday.
ilaj dmum temperature 53> minimiim.41, 6 p.m. .44, preci
;; pitatiQn ' .2i'.-'Emil J. Fernholz
¦- .v . .Maximum temperature 53, minimum 41, 6 p.m. 44,.preci- . ¦
ARCADIA , Wis. — Emil J.
?
,
? pitation
Fernholz, 88, Arcadia , Wis.,. died
; Nornnai temperature range for this date 57 to 36. Becord
at 3 a.m. Saturday at St. Joshigh 80 in? 1954, record low 20.in 1950.
eph's Hospital , Arcadia. 7:50. v
Sun rises tomorrow
at
6:24,
sets
at
.
. - He was bom at Glencoe/ Wis.,
v ",.y / ¦ - ¦ ' DEGRfcE DAYS .,; ' ; .¦. • the son of .William and Anna
[As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
¦'- One method . of figuring heating requirements" is to .cal ; Boehn Fernholz, March 17, 1886.
He had. never married. He was
culate how many degrees a. day's average ; temperature fell
helOw 65, the point at Which? artificial heat is generally cona mason arid bricklayer most of
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can he . used to estihis life.
mate fuel consumption.
Survivors ; are : brie . brother ,
¦ . For the 24 hours ending at-7 a.m.:
Otto , Alma,. Wis.; A nieces,, nephSaturday 14 .
Season total 6,440 .
ews, and .greatnieces and great1973 31
Season total 7,185 ,
nephews. Five brothers and four
¦
sisters have? died. ";¦¦'
Funeral services will , be held
Tuesday at ip.a.m. at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church, Arcadia , the Rev.. John
Mauel officiating. Burial will be
in St. Joseph's
Glen¦ ¦ Cemetery,
¦
>lew
Full
3rd Qnarter
1st Quarter
coe. .-. . .; ' '; ';
V;- . - .; .
;
¦
•
;
'
.
',6.
April
.22
29May
April
.
;
? : April 14
.Friends may call at the Killian
Funeral Home, Arcadia , after 4
p.m. Monday.
Coming meetings of
A Rosary will ?be said at 7;30
p.m.
Monday and Father Mauel
governmental bodies
/ Yl'i'S'.fe Minnesota •
will officiate at a Christian
Wake ; First ; District Riep , Albert H.
¦¦
'
Partly cloudy today; Highs
- . ¦. y;. : ' ; MONDAY "- ' ?
service at 8 p.m. '¦ ' ? '
Quie. has announced plaiis .to
47 to 54.
visit area towns in the 1st Con7:30 p.ni.—Winona City. Coun^
Mrs. Lillian Housker
Minnesota
gressional Distric t during the
cii, regular session; city hall.
[
RUSHFORD,
MintV 'W? Mrs- . Easter? recess.
City
;
p.m.
7:39
—
Goodview
cloiiily
toFair to partly
Council, regular ¦session,.
Good- Lillian Housker,? 68, south Rush- :Hi s schedule includes:
day. High 45 to 55. ; . -. .,
¦
jford, died at tier home Friday . Thursday 8 p.m.'. a coffee parview? City Hall. ? . ? ' ?
^
'-•: 7i30 p.m. — . Winoria .County mdrnirig. ' . "- ,
Wisconsin
ty at the Millville
• - . -,
Veterans of
Foreign
She;
was
born
in
Blackhammer
"Wars.
hall.
• ¦;. Today partly cloudy north!
Public; Health Nursing Commitwest, moslty cloudy southtee,, regular session, courthouse Township to Mr. and Mrs. Good- ? Friday , 8:15 : a.m., - address
east with showers or snow
man. Nelson oft Feb.. 2, 1906, arid grades 10-12 at Mazeppa High
annex; :
flnrries ; ending northeast
A TUESVAY
lived in Mabel ahd? Winona, ; School assemWy followed by an
and chance of rain develops
A 7:30 p,m. ~ Winona Housing Minn,, before moving to the lassembiy appearance at; 10:15 at
ing southeast. Highs mid ¦and Eedevelopment Authority, Rushford area 14 years,ago.
Elgin High School. At noon , he
;40s to mid 50s. ;
regulain session, Valley View She .married Oscar Housker in will lunch with businessmen at
Tower., -?
5-day forecast
1924. He died in 1969. . .. ;
the Plainview, Golf Club and at
WEDNESDAY ;;
' ¦ ¦. '?. . . MINNESOTA - - " ¦'
Formerly an employe of Rush 7 p.m., he will attend the WaA 7:36 p.m. — Winoria Board of 'Products , Lewiston , Minn., she basha County . Quie diriher-dance
Cool Monday, moderating
Adjustment, regular sessicMi,
temperatures Tuesday arid
Iwas a member of Riceford Lii- at the Lake City Sportsmen 's
¦' ?V? ?? ' ¦'.¦' ¦ ¦'
city hall.
'theran Church, Mabel, y
Club. ' . . "
\yednesday. C h a n c e ; of
;
8 p.m. — Winoria Area Am- She : is; survived by three The, eight-term- congressman
showers Tuesday night or
.
bulance ; Service Board, Good- \daughter
, Mrs. Clarissa Iver- will wrap ,up a week-long disWednesday. High Monday
view City Hall.
son,
Winona;
Mrs. Garhard trict tour in Houston County Sat40s, Tuesday and WednesA
THURSDAY
(Odes ) - Johnson, Mabel ; arid iirday. ; He is scehduled . to hold
day 50S. Lows in tipper ; 20s
9:30 a.m. — Winona County
or low 30s. Somewh at Warm- . Board of Commissioners, meet- Mrs. David (Lois) Schultz, Win- office hours in the commissioner south Wednesday marriing and . tour with courthouse ona; a brother , Selmer Nelson , er's room in the Houston County
;
¦
architect, commissioners room, Mabel; t\yo sisters, Mrs. Louise courthouse, Caledonia, from 4:30
ing. ' . :,.V ;
Sheriff , Houston , Minn., and to 7 p.m. arid attend the Houston
temporary courthouse.
¦
1:30 pirn. — Winona County Mrs. Alice Engen, Decorah ,- County Quie ? dinnerr a t ? p.m. in
Board of Commissioners, regu- llowa; nine grandchildren and St. Mary 's auditorium before relar session - and bid openings , Itwo great-grandchildren . •., ',• ¦
turning to Washington on April
commissioners room , temporary • Funeral services wil be Mon - 2. . ¦ ". ': 'A. A ¦ -¦'•' ¦
courthouse.
:
¦
;
.
day at 1 p.m. at Riceford Lu5 p.m. — Winona Civic Center thera n Church, with burial in
Study Committee, regular sesthe church cemetery. The Rev. Wabasha Co. zoning
sion, city hall. :
"
(AP?)
ordinance extended
St, PAUL, Minn,
-A
7: SO p.m. — Winon a City Plan- C. I¦ . Wilson will officiate. :
new system spreading registra- ning Commission, regular ses- Friends may call at JensenCook Funeral Home, Rushford , WABASHA, Minn. - The Wation of passeng£i\cars over a sion, city hall .
';. FRIDAY
today from 2 to 4 p.m. and from basha County Board of Commisnine-month period will begin
next fall, says state Public : 11 a .m. — .Winona Housij ig . 7 to 9 p.m. . and Monday until sioners has given the Wabasha
Commissioner
W.R. and Redevelopment Authority, , 10:30 a. m,- and at the church County Zoning Ordinance a 90Safety
Winona City Council, special from noon until'time of services. day extension.
Hoaglund.
joint session , Valley View
The controversial ordinance
Starting with registration for Tower.
Oscar A. Kroshus
was slated to expire Monday.
1975, all passenger cars will be
SPRING GROVE , Minn.-Os- The ordinance -which was enregistered between March and
car;
Augustus Kroshus, . .76, acted on a trial basis for ono
November. All other vehicles
Winona County
Spring . Grove, died Saturday year, to have ended Jan. .1, was
will be registered during Demarriage licenses
morning at his home after an extended to April to give the
cember, January and February.
planning commission an opporillness of one year.
Hoaglund said initial determi- David ? Cavender ,
Lacey,
tunity to simplify the
nation of monthly registration Wash,, and Diane M. Johnson ,] He was born Oct. 5, 1897 iri Commissioners onceordinance.
again reof
Mr.
the
son
Spring
Grove
,
!
will be made next Friday in an 710 Wilson St.
quested a simpler version
alphabetical drawing. During David Hanson , Galesville, and Mrs. Theodore Kroshus. He original document , whichof fhe
the
the first year of tlie system, Wis., and Gayle Skappel, 517 had farmed in the Spring Grove zoning commission will attempt
for
except
area
his
entire
life
most registrations will be made Sioux St.
Hill ,
Houston , seven years when he lived in to present by July 15.
for less than a year, with the Raymond
Mlnn.,
and
Patricia
M.
Wood , North Dakota. .
tax prorated over 12 months.
HONOR STTUDKNTS NAMED
He married Myrtle Johnson
Hoaglund said the new sys- 340 Pelzer St.
WYKOFF, Minn.
Wykoff
June- 2S, 1930 at Black Hammer , High School has three-students
tem would even out the work CANCER D1UVI5
Minn.
load for the Motor Vehicle ETTCtlCK, Wis. (Special) on the third quarter honor roll
He was a member of Trinity who are listed on
Services Division.
the princi pal's
chairMrs.
Bennett
Onsrud
is
¦
Lutheran Church here.
A honor roll. They are Verlyn
house-to-house
canman
of
the
at
was
first
survived
by
his
wife
;
a
He's
"America "
sunfi
Johnson
a children's Fourth of July cele- vass of Ettrick for the Ameri- son, Allen , Spring Grove; a Sikklnk , Carol Noon and Ann
, all in the junior class.
Society.
Cancer
can
bration in Boston in 4B32.
daughter Mrs. Georgia Rosengranddahl , Spring Grove; four
sisters, Gina Skorgen, Rushford,
children; three brothers, Ed- Minn. ; Olga Skorgen , Preston ,
win , Spring Grove ; Amos, Ma- Minn,; Mrs. Roy (Clara ) Iverbel, Minn. ; Tilford , Valley City, son, Mabel , and Mrs , Martha
N.D.; a sister ,, Mrs. Paul (A nna) Munn , Elma , N.Y. ; five grandRosendahl , Spring Grove ,
children.
Funeral services will be Tues- Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Luther- day at 2 p;m. at Immanuel Lu(Extracts fr om the files of this ne wspaper.)
an Church , the Rev. Kenneth theran Church here, tho Rov. K,
Knutson officiating, and burial Roger Johnson officiating, and
Ten years ago . .. 1964
will be In the church cemetery. burial will be in I-Iespor, Iown.
Fri ends may call nt Roble FuFriends may call Monday afUnion
Gen. Curtis E. LeMay says lie believes the Soviet
neral
Homo
Monday
afternoon
ternoon
and evening at Potter
has narrowed the Rap of U.S. military superiori ty and the
and evening and Tuesday morn- Haugen Funeral Homo he ro and
United States should develop a lOO-mcgoton nuclear bomb.
and at the church from 1 to at tho church Tuesday from 1 to
Sidney Poitier , who had trouble getting started because 2ingp.m,
Tuesday. ,
2 p.m.
became
the
of his calypso-typo British West Indies accent,
first of his race to win n top movio Oscar.
Mrs. Sverra Aasum
Two-State Funerals
CALEDONIA , Minn , (Special)
1949
Twenty-five years ago ...
—Mra , Sverre (Emma) Aasum ,
Horman t. Ebert
M, died Saturday aft ernoon nt
ST. CHARLES , Minn , - FuWinonans viewed tho first "black eclipse" of Ihe moon
Caledonia Nursing Homo after a nornl services for Herman E.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ,,
in more than 100 years.
, ,' ,
. . .
long illness,
Ebert , SI , Charles, a former
Tho possibility t|int Ihe pnrlc board might n crjuiro tlio
She was born July 32 , 111(10 in Stewartville and Dover area
Winona State Teachers College 's Holzinger lodgo was raised ,
Fillmoro County, the daughter of farmer , will be at 2 p.m. MonMr, and Mr.s. Peter Slcorgen.
Fifty years ago .,. 1924
day nt Sellner-Hoff Funeral
She was married Nov. 9, 11)2(1 Homo hero, tho Rev, Erwin WarMiss Tcss Lang is spending tho Easier vacation al tlio
nt Polcr.snn, Mlnn. They lived ber officiating. Burial will be in
homo of her parents , Mr. nnil Mrs . P. L, Lang, 301) W. 4th St.
in tho Malm ! area until they re- Evergreen Cemetery, Dover.
tired in lflfiO , thon lived for Pallbearers will ho Harol d
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
throo yonrs in Spring Grove, Horn , Edward Hormnn , ClarMlnn,, before moving to Cale- ence Carpenter , Keith Kisro,
this
morning
will?
started
The Empfr o number Co.'s mill
donia.
Robert Fischer, and Arnold Ana full crew of men.
Sho is survived by her hus- derson,
Friends may call nl, the funerband ; one son , Sidney, CaledonOne-hundred years ago . 4 . 1874
ia; ono daughte r, Mrs. Berna rd al homo today fro m 4 lo 7 p.m .
(Slgnn ) Housker , Mabol ; four and Monday after 1 p.m,
Three rafts passed here for tlio lower markets.
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wick, Hiram Bohn and Hans
thai. '
'. -/\ ''... memorial to Central
Church is' being yarranged. ' :- 'y

Freuden.

Lutheran
- ''¦ ' . ' _•

'
APRIL 14, 1974 ¦ A A A

q# report
P^li
¦ y ' . - . :. . : - . . . :

Burg laries

; At Cbmiriunity
KAemprial Hospital

¦ .' ¦¦ ¦CITY. . : ' ' ' . ".'
Sherman 's Jobbers Distribu-.
tors,• ' ¦ 1050 W. 5th . St., ertt^/
¦'¦;y, FRIDAY
through garage window Thurs/
•
dav night,; entry to office safe
Admissions ;
: ¦ RCrsV; Clara Turnbull, .533 Lin- attempted , no apparetit loss. A
Burke's Furniture Mart,? 226
coln St, • •' •
E..
. 3rd St,. ? . entry by prying
W;
Waba-r
1775
Leonard Rich,
door—sometime
Thursday night,
'
'
sha ¦St. • . .
offices ransacked; ho apparent
• •/ . Discharges ;;
¦' . "¦• " '
.
Mrs. -Nonnan Schreiber- . El- lOSS. y .
Pepco . Industries, Inc., 363 W,
gin, Minn.
3rd St., warehouse at East 2nd
Dennis Overland ,? /Rushford
'Rt. 2, Minh. • ¦¦ • . ;- -.; - ' :; : - - ' " ;- ' .-; ;' •: ' • and Chesbut streets .. -, entered,
sometime, during last week; 16
. Mrs.;; Donald Schultz , 607. E .. lamp tables valued at $224 tak' .. "y
Howard St. r
¦en. . - A. Mrs. Charles Schab acker,? 261
Belleyiew 'St.
ts
AA 'C'A ' ' thef
,:
'
'
- Mrs.; Jennie McCamley, Foun. : - 'CITY '' . - ' ' • ',' - .'¦'¦
tain City, Wis.? :
From Jeffery Arp, ; Hoiuston,
451 W, Waba- Minn.:' battefy, wiper arm blade
; Carl S&ndvigj
¦
sha St.:¦.. - '•
and rearview mirror taken froin
Mrs. Fraiiceis Carley,: 165 E. car parked at Central Luth4th St;
eran Church lot, sometime beBirths ;
:
tween Monday and Friday; $25
'
Mr. and .Mrs. Richard Rusert,' loss estimate . . . .
Minnesota Cityy/ Miiin?., a son,:;
From Steven Flak , . 1173 ?W.
Mr.;, and Mrs. Steven Pomeroy , 205 N. Baker St.; a son.
SATURDAY ',A-A 'A A
Some wate r mains t
Admissions
Walter Trester, Sauer Memo- be fIushed Tuesday
rial Home.
Water mains west of Main
Discharges
Edmund Woods, 218 W. . Mill Street between Hie river
St.- ' -

y y 'A . AA

. .-

Mrs. Ross Iverson.and baby,
Rushford , Minn.
. Christopher Loth, .635 45th
Ave:, Goodview.
Mrs, Rex arable-; Cochrane,

Wis. ¦-. A A
A Mrs. Edna Strehlow,¦. 998 . W,
¦•: ' ¦¦"' . : v
Wabasha St. .;

and the lake Will be fluslied
beginning at 8 a m . Tuesday. Director of Utilities
Gary : Brown : warned that
area residents may encounter low pressure nnd-or discolored water during that
time. More . information
about areas being flushccT
is available from the Johnson Street pumping station.

Teacher cortffacl
Gssep names
negotiefions set
police chief
af La Crescent 32,OSSEO,;
Wis. ^ Tom Roberts ,
a native Of the Osseo area ,

LA, CRESCENT, Minn , - The will begin- his duties as the new
bulk of the discussion Wednes- police chief here about May.: 15.
Mrs. George Richman
day between the : La Crescent For the past five and a half
Func-ral - services - for ' Mrs. :' George
(Edith)' Richman, who/died Thursday at School Board negotiating group years he has served? oh the WisSauer. Memorial ..Nursing. Home,- wil). be and the teacher negotiators will consin State Patrol; A
at 10 a.m. Monday at; St. Paul's Episco- '
pal- Church, the- ReV? ? Albert Lawrence center;'.-. ' on" salary and fringe : The present chief , Trier Loofficiating'..' ..Burial Wlll-'?be ¦ In Oakwood benefits. ?
ken, will continue to work uriCemetery,? Rochester, at-11:30 a.m. .'
The session will begin at 7:30 til this fall.-' v ".'
? . Friends may call after: 7 tonight ' at
.Fawcett Funera l .Home, Winona. ,¦.
p.m. in the board : room at; the Roberts returned to the Osseo
' A' memorial is being/arranged.
La Crescent High Schol. ?
area , from Black River Falls
.Larson,
? ,- Pallbearers •.will be- COrkney
¦¦
Elmer - Sluhr/ William ? E. '. Bray, ;R?oger? • "Teachers have ? asked for an three years- ago. He has been
Connaughly, . Lawrence Santelman and
average pay raise, of 11.2 per- responsible ' for ' patrol . Act. the
Robert Steffen,
cent plus increases in extra"
¦ cur- interstate system between here
ricular pay, full family hospit- and Tomah , performing such
alization and term insurance; . duties as investigating acci" The administration ¦hasV Coun- dents .; arid helping ', stranded
tered with an offer, of a six per- motorists. ? ?
cent average , boost plus added : -During his time on the force
RUSHFORD,
Mian. (Special ) insurance benefits. Earlier they he achieved the status . of
¦
— Scott ' Anderson, son of Mr. . had proposed keeping the salary Trooper Two. ; :
and Mrs. Harold Anderson, has schedule at its current rate and Roberts was hired for the Osb e e n selected? :
providing increased insurance seo job after the city council
Boys State, rep- ;
payments.^ '? ' .¦.' . . '
had studied 10 applications and
resentative for ]
Bob McCloone v chief La Cres- interviewed . a n u.rii b e r of
"
1974. A. A A: ' -Ay
cent , teacher , negotiator , said people.
He ' is; being]
that even if the board's offer did ¦ Roberts was in the Navy for
sponsored?, by ]
average out ? to ,6 percent, it four years after which he -was
the M u r p h y - !
would still be 4 percent behind employed in construction work
Johnson . Arrieri- \
last year's: 10. percent increase during classes ^t Wisconsin
can Legion; Post i
in the? cost of living.'
State ' University - Eau Claire.
H. : : . "- ; , : .;
Presently teachers ait?the bOt- After he was hired, by the state
David Laumb, -i
<tom of the salary schedule re- patrol, Roberts . attended the
son of , Mr. and ;
ceive $7,175 per year; The sched- academy for state troopers.
M r s , George
ule moves up to about $11,800 for His training was in- the regular
Anderson
Laumb, is the
instructors
at the top.
police work ^
alternate.
Include . He and his
wife, Janet ,, have
Boys State will lie held June Teacher negotiators
and
9-15 on the campus of St. Join 's McCloone , Joanne Koehlerschool three girls: Jane, 8; Joan , 3,
JElaine Papenfuss. The
and Amy. 2.
University, Collegcville. •
Scott has been a member of iboard is represented , by Chairthe cross country, football and iman Greg Abnet , John Poelling- Driver charged
basketball teams, lettering in er , Jack Biller and Supt. Lloyd
affer accident
the former. He also has served j Johnson.
. -?- . on the student council , been a 1 y
ARKANSAW , Wis. - William
Future Fanners of America
member and has been active in Three posts to , open Harmon , 19, Arkansaw,: was
charged with driving too fast
the speech and drama departon St. Charles board for conditions Friday evening. afments.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — The ter the vehicle he was dri-ving
crashed into a nower pole. The
terms of three members of the driver
Honey sale set
escaped injury.
DisSchool
St. Charles . Public
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - The trict 858 School Board will ex- The accident took place afcout
10 p.m. on Pepin County trunk
Plainview Jaycees in conjunc- pire June 30.
highway
0 near Arkansaw ?,
tion with the Minnesota State They are Ann Brownel l. Wayne
Jaycees, will holt? their annual Decker and Dr. James Fla nary. Bruce Stafford , Pepin County
The school election will be traffic officer , said that Harmon
Honey Sunday on April 21.
iProcceds from the sale of the held in the St, Charles Elemen- lost cont ml of his 1970 two <loor
the honey will go for the bene- tary School activity room from sedan as he was headed west
on the wet roadway.
fit of the mentally retarded- 3 to fl p. m. May 21. . .
Camp Winnebago , Caled onia , Filings will be accepted There was extensive damage
to tho car.
through April 30.
Minn. ?

Rushford youth
Boys Stater

.

HenryBlockhas
17reasons why you
should come to lis
for incometax help*
Reason 8. H & R Block is a
year-round service. We do
,
not disappear after
April 15th.
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THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

225 E. 3RD ST.
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A Vandalism ¦ ¦

^
? ":? :. 'CITY" .". " • .• ¦ :. '?|
Window broken at YMCA, 207
Winona St., .Thursday night: ^*
large, tinted glass; loss $200. 3
Bricks "thrown .at ythree vefe
icles. 'parked at: T&isley Ford; ^^
Miracle Mali, Thursday nightjj
no 'estimate of damage. . . ;A /.-' '¦£

A
. - ¦A Accidents
'¦
'
r "
"
¦ .¦CITY

• •"''i^C^f'i
< w$fllu& ^vi
Henry Schwolport,
Cerllflpd Hnarlng
Aid Audloloy ist

: . •'.'• Friday ; ; .
.. -!
' 7.28 p.m. ;— Highway ,61. at ?
Junction Street, rearencl colli- j.
sion ; James Av Corey, Winona
Rt. 3, 1971 pickup truck ,\$350 ; ?
Steven F. Olson, Minnesota Cityj -.
¦

196? sedahr$200 , ;? .';

. •¦ ' ¦' ? • • .;

8:18 p.m. — Highway 61 at• '.
Grrin Street, intersection
colli-.
J.
r
Bigelo-w- By-:^
^jan: Darlene
ron, Mirin., - .1968;- -sedan, $250;? '
Bonita M. Czaple\yski, 405 W. :
Howard St., 1964 .station wagon, ¦-;
¦" . ¦ " y .A 'y A : > "
•
$400. V
.
? BUFFALO COUNTY

Friday .
¦•'. l:55:
p,m. — County Trunk d, -township of Belvidere, near Buffalo City, Wis:, : rollover, 1969two door? sedan, driven by Gary .
D; Larson , 17, Cochrane Rt. 1,
lost control while negotiating a .
curve; car A. traveled 150. feet
before . . hitting.mound of dirt,
rolled over on top and slid, on
its tpj> about 192 feet , coming .
to j est on shotiider of roadway.:
Eistimated .: damages: $800. to ¦
left side and top ; Buffalo County Sheriff's, office;
" •• •i: Thursday
11 p.m. -A County Trunk E, <
east of Buena Vista Park ,- about i
IVi miles east of.Alma, rollover,. ?
1968 fbur. dpor sedan, owned by
Larry Balk, Alma, and occupied by ? four teen-aged Alma
boys, careened . up hank and
flipped; over on top, coming to
rest on right side of Wghway
going west; car out of control
about 144 feet ; occupants crawl- :
ed out of ., car window, vehicle ;
total • 1oss; Alma Chief: -of Polica ;
Fred .dander; .
;' .. . Saturday , '
1:03 a.m. - West Broadwayv
McBride -Street;, car Hit tree,
driver ' and occupants left scene, ;
unidentified as of Saturday after- '
noon ; police estimate damage to
. ' ¦;•
car at $500.

WSC rep riesehted
at state driver,
safety xo nference M
Three representatives : of the ;
Winona State College traffic and ¦
safety center took part in a Min- ,
nesota Driver and Traffic Safe- .ty Education conference in St.
Cloud , Minn., last week.
At the two-day conference entitled "Driver Education and '
Community Involvement;" were
J. H; Capron , M. E. Barry, and
R. T. Beck. .
Dr. Walter Gray, a member
of the advisory board of the
National Highway Traffi c Safety
Administration , was the keynote
speaker. ¦

Spring Grove school
board elec tion set
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The annual school board
election for Independent School
District 297 will be held May 21.
Filings will be accepted t hrough
April SO.
The positiong^of Shirley Syl-.
ling and ArnljTd Onstad arc expiring. FormsNjriay be obtained
from Mrs. Sylli ng, school board
clerk.

We start
thewith
aid a complete evaluation
to determine your need, Then wo help
select
Choose that's right for 'you.
from ' a complete , line of
Zenith Instruments priced from
$8 5.00 to $390.00.** The price indudes all the consultation and afterpurchase adjustments necessary to
your complete satisfaction, Batteries
(or all makes of hoaring aids.
The quality gout Inbotcre tho namegoos on,

QUALITY HEARING
CENTER .
A"»
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,K'nr f ri • • • So
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•Ask nlxnil our 5-yeor Projection Plan, *^f
e
l f/
f
j ££ .
•?Ma nulnclurflr 's suggested retail price. ,
^
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.J^j

Broadway ; bicycles.at Westfield V
Goti Club, sometimeV Wediies- $'
day ; green :Coast . to- Coast, $45.^
From ? Heide ? Literski, 9I4 y,
Parks Ave.: Thursday nighty £
yellow 5-speed . Sehwlnn 1 Coffl^- 3
iftte bicycle;' $130. '
: ;•
. Froni J. C. Peiiney Co;, 1858;?^^
Service Dr. : 8-track tape : an^l \M
tape caddy taken at 4 p.rn'. Fri- >~
day, juveniie suspect • appre¦ £
hended; value $7.58.AA- y 'A ¦'¦; -A4

Ro«m

100

tomorrow, "

Exchflnfle Building

, <lfh A Center
Phone 454-4804
AMp|. Hour ,454.-1944

9 n.m. «o 5 p.in„Snturclnv» hy
• Offlco Hourit Mon,-Frl,
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Sunday—Emorjency
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By C. GORDON HOLTB
Sunday Ney/s Staf* Writer
• "You got a chance to
do your own thing and it
helped me make up my
mind as to what I want to
do when I get out of
school . . ."
• "It was a , relief? from
the everyday hohum of
school life . . ."
? • ''Fantastic ! Fantabulous!- ' .- .: ."
:
These are some: of the enthusiastic reactions of students to this yeiar's second
annular Expanded Education
program at Winona Junior
High School, a ? three-day
period last week when regular classes were suspended and tlie more than 1,600
became, involved in and received instr.uctibn in special
interest:areas.

More than 270 courses,
including mind dynamics,
;
internationai cookery,'. feminism and dog obedience
and grooming, were bffered
during the tiitee days with
more than 110 people from
the community augmenting
the school faculty to provide
instruction.
Assistant Principal Donald Groth, coordinator oi
this year's program, noted
that while the response to
the program ths year was
overwhelmingly favorable
there were a few disappointments.
(toe boy, for. example
signed up for a course in*
bicycling.
: Later, he scanned the
course schedule again, n<>-

ticed there wasi an offering: in basic fencing and
went to the principal's office to ask if he could switch
from bicycling to fencing so
he could learn to help his
parents make fence ? on the
farm they recently had purchased; ;
A girl, ineanwhile, signed
up for the stuffed animal
clinic thinking she would
have the chance to become
a taxidermist and- was surprised when " she reported
for her first class to find
she would be sewing stuffed
cloth animals.
Each student was allowed
to select three ,classes from
four general areas •:— . academic, vocational, recreational and creative.

¦' JEW^Y SKILLS
-A . i ; Earrings,: pins .. . is using a .torch to coppel". enamel an earring.,
and other, pieces of costume jewelry were . .are, from left, Kattiy Kramer, Parii Haedtkey
crafted by students in a ,jewelry making class'¦"¦' ; Santha Fusillo and Linda Liebsch,. .
taught by Scott . Hannori.: With : Hanton , who

Black leaders
fallloigree

Vo-Tech sets
special course
in management

on Wallace

MONTGOMERY, ?Ala. <UPI)
— •Alabama's ?: black? Pleaders
failed , to agree' y Friday , on
backing <3ov. George C. Wallace for re-election, but most
said that Wallace's? views on
race have changed for the
better;
Wallace?, who plans to run for
president in . 1976, won --the,
endorsement of Johnny Ford ,
the;.black mayor of Tuskegee,
in his bid for a record third
term as governor . One of
Alabama's four black sheriffs
agreed. John Hulett, the: sheriff
of Lowndes? County, said , "I
don't see how Ford's endorsement can hurt , As for ? myself ,
I'm going to vote for him.
"He's changed. Before he
said those things to be ' elected.
Now that there are ' more blacks
voting, he is talking about
issues of concern to them."
A dissenter among the state's
black leaders was Joe Reed ,
chairman of the Alabama
Democratic Conference, who
said Wallace 's views on race
have not chang«d and that
Ford's endorsement is an
"effort to lead the black people
of , Alabama into the political
slaughter pen."
Arthur Shores, one of the first
blacks tp hold municipal office
in Binriingham , said he is
withholding his endorsement
but thinks "race , is not as
important an issue as it used to
be. .

IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT . . . Students who
elected to participate in the three-day camping program
as their expanded education activity at Winona Junior
High School last week also did a good turn for the environmentalists. The gr oup, camping out three days and
two nights at Prairie Island, collected tin cans and bottles
which had been left as litter in the area , placed them in containers and returned them to Winona for recycling. Fj-oon
left are Jan Haedtke, Debbie Langowski, Veronica Ready,
Julie Kluender and Jane Wanek. (Sunday News photo)

To his da ughter

Hearst worried FBI
rescue would be fatal

LA PAZ, Mexico (AP) —
Randolph A. Hearst says he is
worried tfjat his kidnaped
daughter Patricia could get
killed during a rescue attempt
by Iho FBI.
"I know I cannot control the
FBI , but I certainly hope that
even if they knov where Patty,
is they will not go in with guns
blazing and get fify daughter
killed ," lie said in nn interview
here Friday.
Iiul llmirsl added tlmt lie ami
the FBI hnve reached agreement, thnt nny police action
which might ond anger Patricia
would bo avoided,
absence from the
"Our
United States should not be
construed by the FBI as an excuse to do anything which
would endanger the life or wellbeing of Patty," said tho president and editor of tho San
Francisco Examiner.
Miss Hearst , 20, was dragged
screaming by kidnapers from
her Berkeley, Calif,, apartment
on Fob. 4. Two months later ,

Within these categories;
a student could-fin d almost
any subject among the
nearly 300 offerings that
would appeal to his individual interests.
As a : matter of . fact,
Groth found .that only one
complaiint was registered
about the ? comprehensiveschedness of the course
¦
ule. O. ..' ¦' . ' ¦ • -.
Thart was expressed by
one boy who wrote, "The
course J would like to see
offered would be on; how to
keep a girlfriend." " •• •
'• ; For : thei; ? occasion, the
school campus was expanded well beyond its rtprmal
confines to embrace Prairie
Island ,. Winona businesses,
and : industries, - the : skies
over the Hiawatha Valley,
city government offices and
Lake Winohai AAA:
One group of students
who had never had prior
camping ' experiences, spent
three days ? and two. nights
camping outdoors at Prairie
Island/.
They also : launched a
drive to remove litter from
the area and collected discarded cans and bottles for
recycling.
Some also learned about
words they'd never heard
before.
'Tetraflex-who?" one student exclaimed about a
course in tetraflexotube in
which participants were instructed in how a round paper tube with colors on the
outside can be folded so the
colors are on the inside.
Some students enjoyed
their first flight in an airplane in a flying course offered at Max Conra d Field
where each was instructed
in the basic principles of
aerodynamics and then taken on a flight over Winona.
A canoeing class for
several students nearly became a course in survival
techniques when a shift ia
the ice on Lake Winona upset a canoe and plunged its
occupants into the cold wa-

after her parents had organized
a massive food giveaway in response to the kidnapers' demands, Patricia said in a taped
message that she had joined
the
Symbionese
Liberation
Army which abducted her.
The Hearsts have said they
believe the tape recording was
made under duress.

a resort on the southern ti p of
Baja , California 19 miles south
of La Paz since last Sunday jn
an effort , they say, to got away
from the pressures of the kidnaping ordeal,
Hearst , who appeared in good
spirits and tanned , said he
most likely will return to San
Francisco on Tuesday.

Authorities believe the SLA is
a heavily armed , multiracial
group of about 25 persons.
Atty . Gen. William B. Saxbe
indicated in Washington last
Tuesday that the. FBI r ight
hnve "more freedom to operate" because now "the family
is not thinking she is going to
bo returned from day to day
and doesn't think tho ransom
will be adequate . . ." to win
hor freedom.
"Now that the lid Is off , I
think we're going to see some
results ," Snxbe told newsmen.
He added , however, that the
FBI "was doing everything to
cooperate with the family. "
Tho )learsts and two of their
daughters have been staying at

"We came here to recharge
our batteries and refuel our
mental energies to await the
next explicit and exotic torture
the SLA might dish out ," he
said.
Hearst said ho was not aware
of any plan to fly the SLA kidnapers from the United States
in exchange for his daughter 's
safety . The girl' s fiancee , Steven Weed, had said In San
Francisco on Thursday ho was
working on such a plan.
"Perhaps Stove is trying to
set up something on his own,"
Hearst said. "However , I would
even fly them out myself .. .
That would servo them right
because I haven 't flown a piano
In the last five years."

• An eight-week course in supervisory management will be
offered by the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute, under tlie sponsorship of the Minnesota Hospital
Association, be;
ginning April 23,
William Hemseyy institute director, said the special course
had been, designed by the: American Management Association
for health care supervisory personnel and will involve supervisors from Community Memorial Hospital and several Winona area nursing homes .
Hernsey said this is the first
time a course of this type has
been offered here.
It "Will treat management as
a . separate and scientific function of the health care industry- ' ' ¦
The class, organization has
been coordinated by Ramsey with special assistance
froni Earl Hagberg, administrator of Community Memorial
Hospital.
Instructor for the course will
be Robert P. Olson , sales and
management instructor at the
institute.
Hemsey said that because of
the interest of local health Care
facilities and a limit of 25 set
on enrollments, the class is now
filled. ,
However, he said, if there ls
interest in the course expressed by area health care Institutions , the course will be offered again. .

Tuskegee bbek
mayor endorses
George Wa llace
MONTGOMERY , Ala , ( UPI )
— Gov. George Wallace Thursday received his first endorsement from a major bl ack
political leader in his bid for reelection.
Despite a direct appeal to
black voters by Wallace 's
Democratic primary opponent ,
state Son, Gene McLain ,
Wallace . was endorsed by
Tuskegee Mayor Johnny Ford ,
who said, he felt Wallace had
changed since his "segregation
today, segregation tomorrow
and s e g r e g a t i o n forever "
inauguration speech In 10f>2 and
"It is clear he only used I 'IO
racial issue as a tool to gain
power. "
COMMUNE EXPLA NATION
E'fTRICK, Wis, ( Special} A ,group from the Wisconsin
Farm Commune , rura l Ettrlck ,
will explain their philosophy of
life at 8 p.m. Thursdny at tho
encounter meeting to bo held
In the Koinonia room of GSI GH vllle Presby terian Church , The
puWic may attend .

\l*r.y:; ' The students weren't the
only ones .to benefit from
the expanded education pro¦
-am.- ' ; •;¦
; One who enrolled" in a
class in ¦dog obedience training ' ¦— •¦ each participant
brought his dog to receiye
instruction . .in ? five basic
training commands ? from
a classroom teacher . and a
professional trainer- — : commented. : after the. course
ended,; '.'I learned quite a bit
about dbg training and so
did my dog, .Mitei?'/ . "•,?
Principal Harvey Kane
and Groth, in assessing
student . responses to the
.program, found . that ? perhaps the most?: frequently
heard complaint was . that
the three-day period -was too
short and that the program
should be conducted for an
entire week.
One possible -.A exception
to this .concensus was a
seventh grade , girl who participated in- the three days
arid two nights : of eariiping
on Prairie Island.
When th. campers returned to the high school Wednesday afternoon , she rushed to the telephone on desk
in the school office and exclaimed, "I thought I'd die !
Three days without talking
on the telephone!"

NEW COOKING EXPERIENCES . . . A
class in international cooking prepared Oriental, Italian and Mexican dishes during the
three days of the course. This group making
tacos was instructed by Mrs. Howard Brooks,
La Crescent, Minn., Rt. 2, a native of Texas
whose parents live in Mexico and who will he

graduated from Winona State College this year
as an education major. At one of the stations
in the home economics laboratory are, from
left, Chris Aris, Lori Pflughoeft , Debbie McNally, Steve Pagel, Mrs. Brooks and Teri
Bothering.
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Our 20% off sale of all ready made
draperies and panel curtains.
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easy-to care-for polyester/cotton
Sim.lar savings on a complete lange
sizes „ cases, reg 2.99,
°f,
onn Sale
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Pkg. off „2 pillow
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»• **• colors
long-wearing,
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Reg. $12. Our W1cker hamper has a
fancy lace weave construction and
vinyl tad Other matching pieces
Wastebasket leg 5 50 Isle 4.40.
Scale, reg. 8 50 Sale 6.8o,

SIZ8> re9- 4- 25- Safe 2 for 6.99
Klr»g size,reg, 5 25, Sale ? for 7.89
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Reg 3.49. Muslin sheets with decorator
stripes Polyestei/cotton . Machine
wash, tumble dry. In 6 popular colors.
Similar savings on other sizes
Pk8 o£ 2 PllIow cases- reS 2 "- Sale 23;
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Reg. $17. Parfait DuPont0" nylon bath carpet
coordinating colors. Other sizes available at
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NOW
NOW 59.95

Sensitive transistorized electronic device made to

transistor radio batten. ^^8 *™^ ^,
water, dirt, sand and rock. 6-year warranty.
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BITTEN BY FISH-.' ; i Dean To-ney, 10, Miami, Fla , looks?
at his bandaged hand after being treated for a fish bite \trhicb ,
almost severed one of his fingers. (AP Photofax) '.

At Miami Beach

Schools M fish

attack mmmm

$
Save 2

MIAMI BEACH, .Pla. ? (UPI) lifeguard Dale Brock-way.
— ' .' Schools of .voracious . fish beai Toftey, 10, said he was
attacked svyimmers at a piiblic
beach - Friday, sending five standing in about six .inches of
youths to hospitals.
water,; trying ,;¦to net a mullet
: Officials identified the attack- with his shirt when a fish about
ing fish as bluefish and jack?: two feet :long grabbed his finger
crevalle, ranging up to 15 and held oh. A lifeguard finally
pounds and three feet long.? knocked the bluefish away but
They a p p a r e a f e l y . followed young Toney was threatened
schools of snialler bait fish into with the loss bf a finger. •'¦'¦'¦:
a pocket close : to shore and Bonnie Browiiey 14, required
then went into "a feeding frenzy. about 50 stitches to sew - up
""They went berserk," said bites in the back of lone leg. .
lifeguard Lt. ? MTeI Deutsch. Bluefish are . toothy and
"They were strikirijg at eyery- sometimes called "choppers"
or "bulldogs : of the sea"
MngS' y A A
Five youths, ranging from 10 because of their 1 voracious
to 17, were hospitalized and six appetites and fighting qualities
others treated for fish bites and when hooked,' Jacks are spadereleased following the attacks shaped fish which lack teeth
at Baker's Haulover Beach just but also are ¦voracious feeders.
north of here. The beach was •/¦ "Actually; the fish didn't
attack . th^ svrimmers," said
closed for most of the day.
'¦' ¦About ' 75 persons,, 'most of Brockway. "The swimmers just
them yomg? surfers, were in the got in the way of the fish as
water when the attacks started. they pursued the mullet to
The first bitten was a surfer, shore." James Knapp, 17, who required Dr. Don Da Sylva of the
60 stitches ;to sew up cuts on his University of Miaimi Institute of
foot;
Marine Science , said, tliere "is
A "He ?was bitten oh the foot, no record of such, a massive
which was . dangling over the attack . ever
¦ .; occurring oh
side of his surfboard," :eaid humans." -¦- . . .
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Reg. 9.99. Sale 7.99. JCPenney #0400
reel. Holds up to 300 yds. of #8 line.
JCPenney #0800 reel. Reg. 12.99. .Sale 10.99.
JCPenney 2-iiiece 6V4' tubular fiber glass
rod. In a selection of great colors. Save $1.
Reg. 7.9?. Sale 6.99w
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Reg. 11.99. Sale 9.99. JCPenney C600
Universal reel. Holds up to 200 yds. of #15 line.
JCPenney SK' black rod. Save 1.00.
Reg. 7.9?- Sale 6.99.
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JCPenney 61*'Buckskin rod. Takes 8-lb.
test line. Save 1.00. Reg. 6.9?. Sale 5.99.
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JCPenney 6 buckskin rod , Save $1.
Reg ,.99 ». 5 99
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SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI ) - Washington associate professor
Reports of a long-awaited of pathology and pediatrics,
breakthrough in pinpointing the was a member of the team
cause of "crib death" are which conducted the most
"markedly premature," accord- extensive known study of crib
ing to Dr. J. Bruce Beckwith,. a death several years ago.
pioneer researcher into the
medical mystery known offi- To date, the investigation of
cially as Sudden Infant Death SIDS has led only to the
Syndrome (SIDS).
conclusion that "a numtfe»r of
The widely circulated report factors" combine to resiQOn
Indicated that a Penn State
University researcher had de- the death of about three o|
termined that SIDS was caused every 1,000 infants.
by a lack of blood oxygen.
"It may well be that the
theory of death due to a lack of
oxygen in the blood is cohrect,"
Beckwith said. "But the truth ls
that , at this point, it Is only an
interesting theory and the
understandin g of the cause of
crib death , and its prevention ,
are still a ways off. "
"Crib death" each . year GALESVILLE, Wis. - Norclaims about . 15,000 infants, man Valiska, principal, Galegenerally between the ages of Ettrick - Trempealeau Senior
three weeks and seven months, High School has announced the
and virtual ly always while the honor roll for the third quarinfants are sleeping.
ter. Tlie 54 stud ents on thc 'A'
Beckwith said the oxygen- honor roll arc:
theory report was based upon a SENIORS - Richard Ausland,
paper presented by Dr. Richard Ronald Tasland , Sharon BeckNaeye , professor of pathology er, Sheryl Becker, Cindy Bishfrom Hershey, Fu., in a paper op, Judy Campbell , Mark Condelivered to the National rad, Rose Dolle, Jane ErickInstitute of Health .
son, Daniel Evenson , J«ffrey
Nnoyo's paper was based Hauser , Valerie Henderson ,
upon his observation that there Karen Johnson, Marlto Johnwas an abnormal thickening of sin, Michael Johnson , Norma
Ihe blood vessel walls in the Kohnle , Ann Kribs, Nan Leavitt ,
hniRs of a number of "crib Karen Newmann , Shawn Ofsdeafh" infants,
dahl , Connie Stage, Cheryll
'
Stolsmark,
Robert Tranberg,
there
that
llicnriaied
Naeye
Trim , Rita Waldera and
was a connection bet-ween a Jane
lack of blood oxygen and Doris Wilber.
apnea, or nonbreathlng periods JUNIORS-Jill Carhart , Richard Grant , Deborah Henderson,
noted in many infants.
"If these findings aro correct , Gordon Jacobs, Lori Jolinson ,
it would represent the first real Barbara Sacher, Laura Schein
sign thnt crib death babies are and Roxanne Solberg.
somehow physically different SOPHOMORES - Lyn Anderthan ordinary babies," Beck- son, Robert Baer, Lucy Cory,
Wayne Craig, Joanne Ekern,
with said.
But , JPockwilh said , even if a Sharon Engelien, James Larlack of-, oxygen eventually son, Barbara McCormick, Ryan
proves to bo the immediate Solberg. Todd Toppen , derald
cnii-j e of SIDS , "it would be Trowbridge nnd Mike Updike,
ridiculous to think It could be FRIESHMEN - Bill Hein ,
prevented by increasing the Cnthy Hill , Janice Joslnd , Kari
oxygen supply In the infant's Kopp, Kim Ofsdahl , Kris Ofdahl , Terry RlndaU and Diana
room ."
Beckwith, a Unlveraltjr of Sacher.
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JCPenney insulated hip boot.
Save $2. Reg. 11.99. Sale 9.99.
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Reg. 25.99. Sale 20.99. Two-mnn "Coke-Boat" kit.
H6"xS2" deflated boat complete with oars and
fool pump, permanent obr locks and oar holders ,
v
2 inflatable cushions and all-around life line . . .
5 independent air clinrnbors with electronically
welded seams,
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Closed Easter Sunday,
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m . -9 p.m.
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ard Burt home in Homer Val:
civil suits set for trial without . Charles w. Misch, 19, Foun- girl Dec. 16^ ;
ley Jan, 24,
ONLY
other
criminal
THE
is
awaiting
trial
Wis.;
'
last
,
down
from
S4
City
tain
a jury,
Sixty ju rors have been chosen r ichs , 332 Emherst Sv, ma.,
on five counts
term, ' and two. criminal cases, on two charges of aggravated case listed on the new calend ar Awaiting trial
'
'
from voter Teglstrattoh;? rdlls : to Adeline Hogieftsoh, 819 E. ith
rape , one. of indecent liberties is that of Paul Schossow, 20, of theft and .t wo . of burglary in
down from four.- .
St.;: Merrill Holland; 3794 :Set>
of kidnaping in con- Lewiston, who is awaiting sen- connection with that incident is
hear cases during April term.
- The ¦;¦district . court. here has and three
20, 000%
Gynther Benson Jr.,
vice Dr „ Goodview; James Huburglary
charge
tencing
on
a
alleged
attack
nection
with
an
¦
three? -terms each year — JanuThe ju ry p^nel includes 84 eirkamp Jr. Dresbach; Gordon
: a: 20ryear-old ; Winona wom- brought in connection with the E. Wabasha St. ? " ,'¦'•:
,
on
ary, April ,? and ; September ywomen and 26 men; ;
L, : Jasperson , 415 Winona i5t.;
alleged entry. Of the Recreation The other three : — Edward
Dec.
22.
A - A -A -A A , -:
an
and while the April term is '
Mrs . Donald Jordahl , Rushford
'. They are';- '.. ..
. In .addition , Misch was ' con- Bar in Lewiston Feb. 24. He Bolstad , . 22, 507% Ei 3rd St.;
the longest; it is usually the
Henderson,
20
1057
B.
James
,
is:
awaitpleaded
guilty
to
that
charge
Palnia Albrecht, Lamoille; Rt. 1; Dwight Keafns, Dakota ;
March and .
victed
in
least productive since summer
4th St., and Mitchell Tofstad.
Silas- Anderson, 520 E. Sanborn Mrs. Marie Keller^ 358 Johnson
ing sentencing on charges of. at- March 27.'? ? .'
vacation schedules cut heavily
'— . have all
se,"Wis,
inde1
8,
La
Cros
four
cases
The;
expected
to
aggravated
rape,
St.; Mrs. Don Angst, 512 Debor- St.; Albert Kertzman , Lairiollie;
tempted
into working time. :
guilty
to reduced
ah St. ; Judith Angst, Minnesota IWrs; John Kollas, 12W) W. 5th?
cent liberties ' and kidnaping in come up this term; but not list? pleaded
. " Judge Kelley is chief judge connection with , an unrelated ed oh the calendar all deal with charges Snd are awaiting seneity; Forest Barton , Rushf ord St. ; Phillip J. Krbnlage, 103 W,
Judge XUenri E. Kelley
among six judges ib the 3rd attack , oh a 16-year-old Winona an alleged burglary at the Rich- tencing. '
Rt .; 1; Mrs; Willis Bojfo 530 Wabasha-St. ;
Judicial . District: of Minnesota ,
SUth Ave,, Goodview; A, Gr ant
Harold Littlefield, St. Charles;
which includes. 11 counties / in
Burleigh,?
1680
:
Gilmore
Ave.;
James
R. Lukaszewski, 868 E.
Southeastern Minnesota . He .'is
Dallas D. Gada; 573 W. 4th St. ; Wabasha St. ; Mrs. George MchadA chambered here , but. is also the
Mrs. Stanlely : Gampb«ll, Utica; Elmury, 4775 6th St., Goodview;
primary judge; Ln ', Houston ; and
Anthony Pi Chelmowski, 676 E. Dennis M. McGiann ,: ? 216 Lake
caseload
.to;d»wii
THE
.
NEW
.
:
4th St.; Clarence A. Chuchna Park Dr.; Denise J. McKee, 753
from 75in January and marks •Wabasha counties.
Th* hew court term officialJr;, 836 W..- ' 4th St.; Mrs. Marcel W. Howard St,; Marie M. Maas,
the ffcrat time tbe calendar has
ain;
lO
ly
;begins
at
Monday
:
.
Cyert, .657 E, Wabasha St.; 316 Liberty St.; theodorei u.
listed less than 60 cases since
Janette Dittrich , Rollingstone; Mahlke, 462 S. Baker St.; Ceil
66 were logged in September when Judge Kelley will call the
¦¦
calendar and schedule cases for
Corinne . Douglas , 1102 E. San- G. Maloney, 270 Center St;
JJB68. • ' ..
born St;; Erna Engrav , 186 E: Phyllis F. : Meyers, 206 E'.; Sar:Th» caseload swelled con- trial. V
¦
siderably in the next year, M- The hew jury normally re- Civil lawsuits scheduled for Pletsch , driver . of the other car. ter it, believing it to be a rest claun is unpaid on an: .April . 20, Howard St; :¦- -¦¦;;
nia St.; Loreii Moldenhauer , Daports for . the first time the next
?
Joan Fabian, St. Charles; An- kota:. - "
A suit brought by; Mr. , and room, and fall down a flight of 1971 lease agreement for relovrtng the illness and retirea huge
but this term will stay trial by jury, normally
day,
from thony Fix , St; Charles ; Mrs. . Sharon L. Overland , 120 W.
ment of Judge Arnold Hatfield, home until April 22 - while a chunk: of any court caseload , is: Mrs. Albert F. Heinz, 568 Man- stairs; The incident allegedly moval of. sand and gravel
'¦
Linn Florin , :654 .Johnson St.; Wabasha St.vMrs. Anna;Pagel,
its for- kato Ave., against Gordon Ku- occurred Nov. :4, 1973, and he the Maus property. ? . •:• '/.
Wabasha, and Judge Kelley has
shadow
now
just
a
of
grand jury — the county's first
lasiewicz, 60 W, Howard. St., claims permanent .injuries.
been working since to reduce
James M, Galewsltl, 534 'W. Sth St. Charles ; Mrs. Edward PawPettlbone
mer
self.
M
i
n
n
e
s
o
t
a
,
'
:
in.
the
since 1971 — convenes
concerns an unusual accident
St;; Mrs, ? Gerald Gannon , 1206 lak , 568 E. Beileview' ¦ $£;. Ronlt.-";: ' Ah
allegation
Corp.,
Minneapolis,
ef
improper
claims
A.
.
J.
.
category
this
,
that
Suits
in
district courtroom.
'
Memorial
Hosat
Community
Gilmore Ave.; Timothy B. Goer . ald W.:Pierce , 350 E; Sarnia St.;
workmanship
in
remodeling
a
Ostreng,
Inc.,
La
Tw« year*; ago the coiinty
Crosse,
Wis,,
.
term number 30, down, from 35
court system . was. designedj '.- ' . .THE GRAND jury will con- In January, and ?f ar below the pital NOV. 4, 1973::: ?;
home iii Minneiska? is central tb owes it $2,603.22 for goods alleg- gen;. 305 Winona . St.; Denice Mrs; Wilfred Rivers , RdilirigThey ask : $35,000, -.' claiming a suit brought by Shelby Mu- edly sold and delivered in May Goetzinger , 403 Winona St?; Mrs; stohe ; Mrs. Edward Schultz, 212
partially to ease swollen dis- duct its investigation in secret caseloads , of three years ago,
' AA
trict court calendars statewide. and officials have not . disclosed when cases A in this category Mrs. Hein? was hurt wheii Ku- tual Insurance Co. against Gil: 1970. ' •:¦:¦, ' A 'A A
Howard Goss, 222 High Forest Edward St. ; Susan : M, Seibert^
Allied
Medical
lie county court system's why It is being convened,
cor,
Inc.,
The
insurand
Winona,
Audit Cdntrol, St.; Mrs. John . Grdchowski , 901 456 Oithstead St.; ?terry Stolpa ,
lasiewicz
offered
her
a
ride
number
more
alone used to.
most dramatic effect on the ? County Attorney Julius E. than this term 's entire caseload she fell when the car allegedly ance company asks $11,058.88 Inc., asks collection of $307.62 E? 5th St.;
414 Grand St. ; Roy-Swett, Dadistrict court caseload has been Geroes, who asked Judge Kel- In? all categories. . . ' '
Benjamin C. Hadley/ 271 E. kota; Elizabeth. ?Thompson , i65'
lurched as she was climbirg 5n- for alleged wind and rain dam- from Mjr. and Mrs/ Roger N.
¦'
in the? divorce area. District ley to .call the grand jury, has Fourteen of; the civil, jury to it. ;.. -: ,
. • ... -:¦ .:¦. . ' :-; •;-. .'¦
a ge to the ¦Herman Krause Ziieger .: Stbekton ; allegedly aw- Wabasha St.;. Lyle Halliday, Wi- E: 4th St. ; ]tf>s. Everett Timm,
courts used to handle all <& said . only that it concerns an cases are new this term , com. Clinic, Fargo, nona ;Rt. 2; Mrs, Donald Heyer, Utica , and Scott V. Turner^ 1051
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Larson , home in Minneiska Aug; . 20, ed to the
¦¦¦ Dakota
'
vorces aiid now they? clan.: go incident in .the city Feb, il that pared to IS : three months ago- 316 Ei Sanborn St., . demand 1972, which it claims was caus- ¦N.D. ':¦ ¦>' .
Lamoille;' .Mrs. Leonard Hin- W. Wabasha St. ¦'¦ :
.
ed
workmanship
in
by improper
- Mark Zimmerman, Winoria
through either; court. Most are involves several suspects and Uy far the largest new suit — $40,000 damages from the city
being bandied by the ; county did not involve any serious in- for $651,325 - was brought in of Winona and this Winona Area remodeling work done by 011- Rt. 3, has brought a suit for
cor under the name Southeast himself and .for his - daughter,
court now, and the new dis- juries or deaths.,
connection with a fatal collision, Industrial Development AssociPatrice, 15, against Witte Trans^
While , the hew calendar lists on Highway 61 north of Miiwe-: ation , claiming Mrs: Larson re- Carpenter Service. . .
trict court calendar .lists only
Richard Wiersnia, Austin, portation - .Coy.-and - '' drive? . Olaf
ceived permanent injuries when
obe (divorce case — down from only two . criminal cases sched- sota City May .25,. 1973. ,
¦
uled for disposition; this, term ,
two in January, .;' . '
In? that suit, Kurt. D." Spbhn she slipped on ice or Ley.ee Minn., is suing Ronco Engineer- Telstad in connection with a
f our, other cases have found and his. father ,., Philip Spohn, Plaza :Jan . 19, 1972. They allege ing Co., Breezy Acres, in a truck-bicycle collision on HighTHE NEW calendar lists SO their . way into Judge Kelley 's
both of St Paul , ask $551,325 the plaza was negligently con- hreach of warranty action claim way 43 north of Wilson June. .10,
.civil lawsuits set for jury trial, court since the ' calendar was
and $100,000 respectively . from structed, causing ice to collect; ing:: he bought t defective 19B6. 'The; case; file dld .not: report
;
down from . 35 in January; 21 .printed, '
A $10,000? ja -wsuit has been trencher from RohCo April 15, the amount of damages : sought. As. caseload backlogs :continue tries, inc.; Waters Conley Co.,
Leo: E. Jilk , Minnesota Cityt as
brought
by Fred Wlchelman, 1973.; He .asks ;refttirn of his purWinona; Truck Leasing^ Inc., tb be reduced , the number of Inc., against Seneca Industries,
'
V.
executor of ths- estate of Leo
Mi .: and chase price of $29,120, , plus 4195 4th; St., Goodview, is suing
Inc. and Jack A. Williams ; UnitJilk , .and 'from Mr. and Mrs. 174 E... 5th St.,. against
old, cases scheduled foi-; trial ed Accounts Inc. against George
' doing busi- $25,000 ' damages.
Mrs..
Carl
Menzel,
Trallmpblle,
Inc.,
St.
Paul
in
,
,
,
Owners
of
the
Bush
Joseph W.
a jury continues to de-. R. Brown ; Williams ManufacMr. and Mrs. Edwui L. connection ' with . modification without
:
L-Co-ve Bar in? Minnesota City. ness as the Garden Gate Rescline.
turing agaiiist Levee Furniture^
Drivers of cars involved m taurant,. 114. E.. 3rd . St. VVichel- Maus,;? Mhhesbta City , ask $9,- work? Trail mobile .did to a .trailThe
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003.73
from
Henry
Lars Granbarg, Bmmett Roof
inan
claims
a
door
left
negliowned
by
the
Winona
firm.
Raemisch
A.
.
er
;
that collision;were Leo V. Jilk
Co., Inc., Middleton , "Wis., they The case, file was hot complete. cases to be tried without a jur y and Robert Kelly; Olson Grap hand Kurt Spohn . Jilk was kill- gently unmarked led him to enthat have been carried over ics products; Inc; against Robed in the crash ,- and - "Spohn
frpm previous calendars, irdrop ert J, Kelly , individu ally and doClaims to have received perfrom 31 cases in the same cate- ing business as Studio 9 Advermanent injuries. The plaintiffs
gory three months ago. ;
tising; ' ;; : ' ' , >.. :¦' .'. "
Tha April term calendar lists yThe only other pew suit on the allege Jilk was intoxicated and
:' '
¦'¦'
.
•
'
'
y
¦
w
ithr
B. .- 'H.- " Chesley Co, against
TOTt:^: . ' v. .?- - ? . - .
21 civil ; juiti to be tried
calendar was brought by Ruby caused the crash, and also
Maynard
Johnson; Floyd Olson
out a jury, a sharp drop irom D.
Henderson, Winona , and
Concerning
the
petition
of
claim he becaatie intoxicated at
against Goodwin Scattum and
84 Ln January^
Honeywell,
Charles E. Todd, Houston . Rt. 1,
Inc.,.
for
a
deferm'
'
'
.. . . ; ;
the ; L-Coye. .
Inatioh of its objections to taxes Herbert and Heide -L, ' GunderOnly two of the 21 cases on Minn., against Mn and Mrs. ¦
' ¦Several other lawsuits new : The.- " list ..' of' civil suits: set ior Wayne Smith , William . S. L, against Gene T. Cieminski;. Vinpayable in 1970; concerning the son;. Bernice F. Swartz against
¦
the new calendar: are hew, and Donald A. Redmann, Winona,
calendar ..- this; term deal jury : trial carried oyer from Christensen and Winona Con-> cent Masyga? against Nancy petition of Hohewell
both are debt collection suits. the plaintiffs claim they bought to: the
, Inc, for a Merrill N. ?Davis Jr.
with motor Vehicle accidents, previous terms is normally long; tracting Construction Employers Robinson and ;'• Betty V.. Robin- determinatloh of its objections
Cases are usually tried hy a a house in Winona from the
'
including a $50,000 suit stem- bii t- . continues this term to 'e- Association, Inc.; Harvey Myers son/ ;
toy taxes ? payable in 1971; conJij dgft without? a jury when the defendants July 21, 1972 that ming from a two-car collision
cerning the petition of . Honeydispute does not concern facts, defendants said was free from on Highway " 61-14 J and ' Inter- cline to manageable dimensions. agj ainst ^ Bernard Pfingsten? and
A The category this terni con- Barbara Trapp; Virginia Myers
well, Inc.. and Honeywell Inforbut only questions qf law.
liens, when . in fact there was
state 90 three miles; north of tains . 16: cases, down from 22 in against Bernard Pfingsten, demation Systems, Inc. for a deJordan Floor Covering, Inc., a .mechanics lien for ? $569.66 Iii Crescent ¦
January and iar below the 54 fendant and third-party plaintiff ,
termination of their objections
"
Minneapolis,. asks $788.14 . from brought: by Jerry Borzyskowski
Plaintiff in that suit is Edrfs c&sesy in the category in April and Barbara Trapp, defendant,
tb taxes payable in 1972;
Fay Hall ,? Minnesota . City, for Jr., ;Lohse ; Drive, :
;y
E. Holliday, St. Anne Hospice, 1971; when backlogs wefe heavy. against Harvey Myers, . third'
Paul E;. and Alma O. Haynes,
goods. allegedly? sold and de- ?CTie plaintiffs ask the. $569.56 who was a passenger in a car
By comparison ,: there are only party defendant;; :;
doing business as Haynes Booklivered in 1971 but not paid for, plus $5,000 damages. :
driven by Nels Minne, 721 Main 54 cases on the entire calendar
keeping and ; Tax ?. Service ,
Gertrude Arens agajnst Ber'
St .'i and , claiming permanent in- this April. against Gerhard A; Monson,
and
defendant
nard
Pfingsten,
juries , demands $50,000 from
James E. Preeshl , Ronal d 6.
The jury cases carried over, third-party plaintiff , and BarMr . and Mrs. Elmer R. Rohde, which were summarized when
Helstad and Robert C. Shoup,
against
Galesville, Wis., claiming driv- they were new to the calendar: bara Trapp, defendant ,
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third-party
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er Mrs. Rohde caused the acshl,: Helstad , Shoup &. AssociElmer Evanson against Peter fendant; ' Maude Myers against ¦
license
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Dr. ates ; Winona National and Sav- the city council meeting MonBernard Pfingsten, defendant . . LA-CRESCENTr Minn. ¦¦
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,
, - ' ¦.. .
day. . .' .; •'
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.
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and
director
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Barbara . Trapp,
City Attorney George; RobertInc., Tra ilmobile Di v i s l on ,
era sh was his fault.'- '
against Harvey Myers, third- riculum , explained curriculum against Robert F. Schueler;
son Jr. has ruled the organizaAnother $50,000 Suit claiming
party defendant; Michael J. Ge- changes to members of the La
tion 's, new application for two
By DON KENDALL
tration bann ed DES — diethyls- permanent injuries stems from
Richard H. Campbell and
"
heren
, J ; Stephen Geheren , Crescent Independent District
beer licenses "is In order," The
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Cana- tilbestrol — from use as a live- a Nov. 29, 1972 crash at West
300 Board of Education in ses- Clair D. Sauer , co-partners do- group seeks to sell 5.2 beer durand
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,
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than
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market, by requiring certificaCALEDONIA , Minn. (Special ) Inc., defendants and thira-party board members, will provide Power Co.; Merchants National
Minneapolis, demands damages
and at: Lake Park durin g power
Bank
of
tion that imports contain none was illegal. Thus, DES now is from Robert E. Mueller , 1265 — Caledonia Public School has
Winoba
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rmitted
pe
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a
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feed
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of the growth hormone DES,
announced the A honor roll for ty Co., Inc.,
., Inc., and Gary M.
Lakeview Av«e,
third-party defen- school studehta , increase the
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that the council issue licenses
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State
Farm
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to' live animals, was announced animal's body.
Kenneth and Lauraine Helden an. and music, and will "stabilPeterson , Minn., are suing Mr.
Mond ay by the Canadian govFederal meat inspectors still and Mrs. Henry Pletsch, WabaSENIORS—Sue Beutler, Mau- against Interstate Power Co.; ize the junior high school sched- Automobile Insurance Co,; Yel- good for one year , even though
low Cab of Winona , Inc., against the Jaycees plan to sell beer
reen Bissen , Jane Briggs, Jer- Donald M. Krug against Russell ule," Permuth noted.
ernment. It requires that im- monitor products for illegal
sha, Minn., for $52,568.40 in cononly from July 2 to 7. The state
Harvey
Honsey ;
ald Burmesber, Joyce Carlson ,
poits, including beef , veal, traces of the chemical , which
The addition of an In- '
nection with a collision June 18, Mary Gaspard, Sue Grohman , L. Marsolek ; Doyle Wait as
attorney general has ruled liTelex
larnb and mutton , be certified can show up in slaughtered carCorp.
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1970 on Highway 61: in Good- Roger Holland , Candace Hplfe, father of Myron Wait ano as structional materials
censes
for less than one year
and
Gera
'dine R, Williams; Tel
by the, government of the coun- casses if animals are not withview, Mrs. Lee received per- Manon Klug, Carolyn Kuecker, trustee for the next of kin of (IMC) at the La Crescent Ele- ex Corp. against Seneca Indus can 't be issued , he said.
try of origin that the products drawn from DES soon enough
School
has
prelimimanen t injuries , she claims, Debra Loeffler , James Wanhart , Morris Walt , against Gerald mentary
Further discussion on the pronever contained DES.
before they are marketed.
through the negligence of Mrs. Ellen Marnach , Bernice Meyer, Brose, Edna W. Bro&e, Iowa Na- nary approval of the Minnesota
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Department
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Department
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West 4th streets is planned . In
But Agriculture Department Tuesday thy did not
Denise Miller , Linda peter , Jo- tional Mutual Insurance Co. and Board members selected a de- Reserve unit slates
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" to estiJUNIORS — Paul Seitlich, Morris Wait , against the village •Ct-osse, was instructed to pre- the Army Reser-e was activat- dltion and land value factors
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meat shipped
Cheryl Davy, John Eikers , Ran- of Altura and Scotty's Bar;
with certainty the chemical tc Canada migh t come from
pare detailed drawings and ed. Current members of the to calculate, In dollars, aestbetic
anWilliam J. - Sullivan against
dy Esch , Cindy Fell, Jim Graf ,
was not used.
specifications to be considered unit will celebrate the anniver- value of affected , trees.
imals which had been exposed
Jane Hammell , Donna Lager , Richard D. Feuling; Stephen E. at the May meeting.
sary May 4 in Winona.
The Food and Drug Adminis- to the chemical.
By that system , new trees at
Jeff Le Jcune, Theresa McCor- Anderson against David Rice
An anniversary social hour first would reduce the aesthetic
Principal Earl Seaton , head
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St., no later than April 25.
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to the city for. the Fairway
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1900. Ho waa put on a work re- he hnd physically abused the 1905.
.¦By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
' The April term of Winona
County District Court; will open
Monday with, the? smallest caseload iii more than six years.
¦
The 54 cases on A the ;¦¦new
calendar makes it the smallest
\pbfklbad ; Judge Glenn E. Kelley lias faced since appointmrat 4o the bench in September
1969 and stands as a personal maik ot achievement in his
five-year effort to . reduce a
massrve caseload thiat in 1971
reached 141 cases ~ :, almost
three times the new calendar's

Civilii^
jury r^
••

Niintbir of old
cases declihihq

l-oad t>ft:iiil
suits dov/n13

Drop of six

]
0m j ury'easel'oqd d<)wn

uCrescent
curluiuiii
changes O.K

Ganaqa raps US.
beef export rriart

Two youths to
represent C-FC
at Boys State

Aciion seen on
Jaycees'beer
license request

Caledonia school
lists honor roll

Number of
divorce cases
down fo one

Hearing necessary before
parole revocation: court

Streaker gallops
throug h meat shop

Huettl, Stumpff rally Winona State

PAYING THE PRICE . .;.Curtis Rowe (18) of the Ce^
troit Pisitons took a rap* in the^^ head ftom Clifford Ray of (he
Chicago Bulls after grabbing a rebound in Saturday's/NBA
playoff game in Chicago; IU. In the foreground ? were Bob
Love (left): of the Bulls and Don Adams - of Detroit. Chicago
won the game 96-94 to . take the best-Kif-seven Western Con- :
ference^ series four games to three. (AP Photofax)

Twins

¦
Dick Sauer slashed a three-iuh homer over the
By STA1ST SCHMIDT
.- • - . Despite?his four home runs this season, Huettl
; Sunday News Sports Editor
leftfield
fence
that
gave
the./Warriors
a
5-0
ad
van;
said
he is not really shooting for the season home
\
run record (8) held by teammate Doug Sauer, who
. Winona State 's. .Warriors got into a rut Satur- ? \ tage they would not relinquish,:
day in their Northern Intercollegiate Conference ' - Huettl then sihashed the first of his three home : ¦also has four , this year.;
baseball opener at Gabrych Park; but thkt didh 't ?, runs in the third iniaing and the Warriors were ? AA "I'm more of a. team man,'', he laughed. "I'd
coasting to^lOrhit triumph that enabled Brecht to
bother Dim :Stumpff or Mike .Huettl.
like tb get the record, but? the thing I want most is
:
to be in St. Joseph; Mo., this spring," for the NAlA
. The, senior catcher and freshman rightfielder • pick up his 17th. career mound victory. :¦' championships, ;.
rallied the Warriors irom two, three and one-riin
. In the second contest , the Warriors were traildeficits to enable the defending NIC champions to .? : ing;. 3-0 as Beniidj i's Mike Holder- cracked a solo
. Stumpff ,;who *s been playing . in the shadows
homer off Paul Rader and the Beavers added a
sweep a three-game series¦ from Bemidji State
61 Dan Ealyorson and Jeff Ross for the past two
¦;¦
• . ¦•
pair of unearned runs in the top of the fourth ?
-11-3,;.'4-3 and'£l., Ar .
seasons, credited his 4-for-7, four-RBI effort to the
A - A;:- fact that he's the No.. 9 hitter. / • The ';. Warriors, now. 11-1, '- 'thus claimed their ¦/inning.'/; .: ' .
Stumpff , a- flative of .Norway, Iowa; unloaded . ': . .
ninth, straight win of the season aiid their eighth .
."I was getting a lot of fast balls on 0-2 counts
a; gamfrtieing bases-loaded double to: left-center
todayj ". Stumpff said . "I giiess it's becausie I'm
straight NIC victory ? since dropping a 9-7?deciision
in the bottom of the fourth/and Huettl ripped an- .' ¦¦ the:Wo. 9 hitter — but it's not so bad batting: after
to the Beavers last year. :¦' ¦-.
other solo homer to right-center in the fifth to lift
Bemidji saw its record slumip to 3-1Q.
Xinbo and Dick. Sauer. "
the Warriors from tlie edge of defeat. - ;
No other . NIC games were:played over the
Stumpff also said he wasn't tired aftei catching
Stumpff and Huettl followed/virtually the same
week«ndi rain forcing the Moorhead Stato at UMthree games in one day, ai feat called for when
Friday's single game -was postponed because of
Morris series and the .St.. Cloud State at Southwest /. format again in the third contest.
''/ ¦ - ?
':
Steve/ Donahue's double . and Dan Berglund'S ^ rain
State series to be postponed until:Monday ..
. - ::
"¦'. '• • "I-in;-riot, really tired , '' he claimed. "The pit
"Stumpff and Huettl did one hell of a job for . RBLsingle pushed Bemidji 's lone.run across in the
us," WSC.coiach Gary. Grob beamed.
?"They hit the : third inning off Mike . Case, but Urbach doubled,
really helps. Some nights I catch as many as 240
., Linbo dreiv a walk and Stumpff doubled to right to; pitches in the/pit, and a lot of those are foul; tips;
ball well in the clutch.'* . -. ' . - ¦
tie. the game and Huettl slammed the fourth home .- ¦: -I get riiore tired in the pit." : :
Huettl, a Lake City hiative who attended Rochester Junior College for one quarter , and was redrun•" —. againv .a solo shot — of his career in the
Grob added that he hadn't planned on putting
shirted last season, aptually started: WSC off?on ? sixth to clinch the ,victory.
Stumpff . behind the plate for all three games, exthe
"I've been feeling good all week," said Huettl, . pecting to opt for Steve Wiltgen or Jeff Radke. ?
¦'¦ day 's 17-run .production .
who finished the day with four hits in eight trips
•;: Sam . Gefahart's two-run homer off Terry Brecht
: ; "But .when he Hit the ball like he did in the
gave the Beavers a 2-0 advantage in Sunday's . and caught , the game-ending fly ball in the third
second game,"" Grob¦ / explained , ."there was no
'-. : " reason to pull him."¦"' .
opener, but Muettl led off the second inning with a , contest. /'Ever since " coach Grob told me to stay,
¦
double, to start the first, rally, v
:? The: Warriors will- try to stretch their winning
. back oh my? feet I've been hitting the ball.. ' •' .- '
. "Down south, I was punching at. the ball , being
Jeff - Fleck followed with the . first . of his two
streak to ll straight Monday when they host Warttriples,.. Mike Urbach added a single, Dave ? Liribo
a defensive: hitter. Stayiiig back on my feet has
burg ,in ' a 1 p.m. . nonconference - doubleheader at
'• - ¦.:' :. :Gabrych. Park . .
;-:
really helped. me a lot. " • '
reached oh a sacrifice bunt-fielder's choice and

Ydunt's hGtiier
lifts Brewers
over Baltimore

beateri l^^^^^^
j ^Q
gWi
110th

^CHARLESTON, UL —. Dwaine ited the ; Redinen to. a single by - . The host Panthers scored ; all
Nelson , and Bill Tucker, iired Brian McGuire arid a double by three of their runs in. the botback-to-back two-hitters as East- freshman : Bob Heider^cheit in tom of the third when St. Mary's
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. \ (AP) ern .Illinois University blanked Saturday's :first' . ' game. : .He starter Stan Zielinski couldn't
—yVada ?Pinsbn's two-out single St. Maty's twice in a double- struck out five aind walked only seem to' locate "the Plate and
in: the ,10th inning scored Fran header here Saturday, afternoon two. . - ; ' .;
vyound up walking
five EIU bat¦
Healy from third base and ral- by scores of 4-0 and 3-0..
Eastern Illinois, scored single ters,- - ?- : ?? ' '
lied the Kansas City Royals to The Redmeii,: who dropped a runs in each of the first four Sophomore? ;Jerry . . Hoffman
a 6-5 victory Saturday oyer the 5-3 decision in a nine-inning af- innings against junior lefthand- camie in to relieve Zielinski arid
Minnesota ' Twins. •
fair Friday afternoon ,, are now er Bob Cerone ', Cerone, who vas tagged for four hits in three
Healy opened this inning with 1-6 overall with the lone victory struck but four and . gave up and one-third innings of work.
a double off Tomv Burgndeier . coming . against Indiana State seven walks, was ; touched? for : The victories: boosted; ?Eastern
Bill Campbell took over one put University at Terre Haute, Ind.; only five hits in suffering his Illinois' record to 8-3,. Two of
¦
later and Healy went to third oa Thursday;?
second loss iii as niany ' decis- the.Panthers' losses came at the
', ';. . :?¦ hands of Indiana State Univeron Jim \Vohlford's fly ball ? be- ' Coach Max ' Molock's squad ions;;
fore -PinsoD 1 drilled a 2-2 pitch will play its first games of the ; Tucker ;.,fanned . nine batters sity at Evahsville, Ind., and the
into right :field.: , ¦ -;.
season at Terrace Heights, Mori- and issued only one free pass other came against against IlPaul i Schaal's' homer ; with day when it hosts Luther College in the :¦ nightcap. He had a one- linois Wesleyan.
Tony Solaita aboard via relief of Decorah, Iowa, in a doubler- hitter : going until Marc Marca- In Fridays game; the Panpitcher Ray Corbiii's error tied header beginning at 1 p.m.
rot reached on a bad-hop single thers scored what proved to be
the game 5-5 in the seveath in- Nelson., considered the ace of in the top of. the seventh in- the deciding runs in the bottom
of the : third inning on two-out
ning. It -was Kansas City's sec- the Panthers' pitcWng staff , lim- ning.."??- ..
basies-loaded singles by : Tareond homer of. ihe ; baseball
renberger and Harvell.
game. John Mayberry ripjed a
- Lefthander Larry Hogaii went
solo shot ; in the fourth. Maythe
distance oh the mound, for
berry also drove home the RoySt.- -Mary's,and blanked the host
als' third run with a sixth-inteam for the last five innings.
ning .single. . .; ¦ ' .Wallyv Ebsminger. went all the
The s c h e d u 1 e d American
¦way: for the winners, allowing
League game between the Twins
just six hits and only two earned
and the Royals, was? postponed
mns.
Friday: because of wet grounds
Santori accounted for one-half
at Metropolitan Stadium.
of St. Mary's hits in the game,
The game will be made up at
and designated hitter Marc MaWinona Sunday News AJftJU
a time not .yet determined, said
carol had two hits , and drove , in
Winona, Minnesota • ¦ ' . •»•*
officials.
.;
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1974
A&pair of runs.
:Bert Blyleven is scheduled to
Jim Lyons went 4-for4 at the
start today's 2 p-m. game for
plate for EIU and Taierenbergthe Twins. He will be faced by
er collected three hits in four
either Paul Splitofff or Nelson
trips.;
Pro Hockey Playoffs
Pro Baseball
Briles.- '" . '¦ ¦'
¦ ¦
:• ¦ " -

SHORTS
SCOREB0AHD

Tribe jolts
Yankees 8-5

CLEVELAND (AP) — Dave
Duncan touched off an eightrun third inning with a home
run and later addled a run-scoring single, pacing the Cleveland
Indians to an 8-5 victory Saturday over the New York Yankees. ? '
Afte r Duncan; hit his second
home run of the , season off loser Doc . /Medich , Frank Duffy
walked and John yLowenstein
doubled him home. One out later , George Hendrick was purposely . passed and Joh> Ellis'
run-scoring single chased Med:
ich.

Boston baiters
Detroit 8-1
BOSTON (AP) — Designated
hitter Tommy Harper triggered
a six-run first inning with a
leadoff double and the Boston
Red Sox went on to an S-l victory over the Tigers Saturday
In the . American League pitching debut of Rick Wise.
Acquired from. St. Louis in
the trade which sent . Reggie
Smith to the Cardinals, Wise
withstood rnin and seve re cold
In checking the Tigers on five
hits in the nationall y televised
baseball game delayed 35 minutes at the start.

Pirates handed
6th loss in row
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Reggie Smith and Joe Torre scored
when ian attempted double play
throw went wild in tho sixth inning Saturday, carrying tho St.
Louis Cardinal*; to a (1-4 victory
over Pittsburgh,
It was the sixth consecutive
National League loss for the
winless Bucs ,
Two St. Louis runs scored In
the second inning, also on errors, Ted Simmons opened the
pecond inning with a douhlo ,
and
after
Bake McBride
grounded out , Ken Reilz doubled to right. Davo Parker 's
throw lo the plate be:nt Simmons , but catcher Rd Klrpntrick dropped the bail and Roltz
scored before the catcher could
recover.

.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

:
. . -".VNHL v ; '

QUARTER FINALS :
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 1;;Philadelphia
leads .3-0
SATURDAY'S OAMES
¦
Montreal at New York ¦ ' ¦
Boston at Toronto- ?
Chlcaoo.af Los Angeles
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at New York
Philadelphia at Atlanta
¦
Boston at Toronto
Chicago at Los Angeles
¦
MONDAY'S GAMES
¦'
No games scheduled

W. L. Pet. GB
2 •«" '
Milwaukee - ,....,... 4
2 .600 . :%.
.........y 3
Boston
3 . •« 1 ' .- , »- Baltlmero .
f
- * 3 .571
New .York
2
............ 3 5 .VS ^
Detroit
2A
5•
Cleveland ¦¦•¦¦$£ *
?. '
. .
'
California . ' v......' ,... 5 ' V. -Kg
¦
Minnesota - .,;......,^ \ .MO
£
Kansas CIIY ....... 3 2. --M0 - A
VVi.
.
a.400
a
,
Oakland . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . , ¦• . . . . * 4 .JJJ •*
TPXS *
" ....?...... O
S •««)
* v'
CMCJBO
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
A^
.. - . .Boston 6, Detroit -3
U'HA
Kansas City at.-Minnesota, ppd„ rain
QUARTER-FINALS
¦
Baltimore 5, Mllwiuleea 3 .
.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS .
. .
Clevetond 9, New YorK 1
EAST DIVISION
_
CallfornH 15, Chlcsao J
Chicago
4,
New England 2; Chicago
RESULTS
SATURDAY'S
' leads 3-2
Cleveland 8, New York 5
Toronto 4, Cleveland 2; Toronto leads
Mllwauk«e 3, Baltimore 2
¦
?' .:
3-0 Detroit
1
;
S,
Boston
.
WEST DIVISION
..
Kansas City 6, Minnesota 5
¦
],
Minnesota
Minnesota
Edmonton
2,
Oakland
Texas a-t
, ... . .
leads 30
Cblcaoo at California, night
. SATURDAY'S GAMES ?
TODAY'S OAMES
EAST DIVISION .
New York . at .Cleveland, 2 y
¦
Toronto at Clevo.and
Detroit at Boston
y
WEST DIVISION .
Kansas City at ?Mlnnesota
Winnipeg at Houston, Houston leads
Baltimore at Mllwiukee y
2-0 .
Texas at Oakland '. .
TODAY'S GAMES
Chlcaoo af California
EAST DIVISION
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Now England at Chicago
.
EAST - . .
WEST DIVISION
W- L. Pet. OB
Winnipeg at Houston
6
. Edmonton at Minnesota
St. Louis
J •*|J
m
3 1
.750 Vt.
Montreal
MON DAY'S GAMES
.,.. 3 2 .«00 2
Ctllcsoo
EAST DIVISION
2 3 •<« 3
New York ,
Cleveland at Toronto, If necessary
Phlaldolphla . . . . . . . -2 3 .400 3
O i .000 S'/.
Pltlsburoh
WEST
5 2 ,1U San Fr-anclsco
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
5 , 3 MS l
Loi Anueles
.,,, ¦* 3 •"
] V»
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati
•">
3
Vh
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Houston
,, 3
•«« 3
^
Atlanta
Boston
lOi,
Buffalo 104! Bos ton wlm
,. , . 1...*f :''" "*
San Deoo
. 4-2
FRIDAY'4 RESULTS
New York 91, Capital 61; New York
.
Cincinnati 14, Atlj nla 2
wins 4-3
St, Louis 7, Plltsburo'ti «, - U Innlnai
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 5, Los Anoeles 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
San Diego 3, San Francisco 2
Chlcaoo
li, Dofrolt 94; Chicago wins
SATURDAY'S RESULTS¦
scries i-3
Chlcaoo 7-3. Monlroal 4-13
CONFERENCE FINALS
Cincinnati at Atlmla
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York, ppd„ rain
New York at Boston
St, Louis 6, Plltsburoti 4
Los Anoeles at Houston, night
ABA
San Francisco al Son Dleoo, nlolv
Division Semifinals
TODAY'S OAMES
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
St, Louis at Plllstaroh. 2 '
WEST DIVISION
Cinclnnali «t Atlanta
. .
Indlanfl 84, San Anfonlo 79; Indians
at
Chicago
Montreal
4-3
Wins
Philadelphia at N«w York
Division Finals
Los Angeles at Houston .
SATURDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Jan Dleoo
EAST DIVISION
Kentucky nt New York
,
WEST DIVISION
Indiana
at
Utah
RESULTS
FRIDAY'S
MONDAY'S OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOLS EAST DIVISION
Eastern Illinois 5, 51. Mary 's 3
Kentucky
ot Now York
at
Winona
Sl„
ppd„
mln
Bomld|l St.
WEST DIVISION
BIO TBMIndiana at Utah
Norlhw«storn 17-7, Indiana 9-3
Mlchloan Stale »-5, Purdua 1-1
Bnltlmon (2)
Milwaukee (3)
.Wisconsin 7-4, Ohio SI, 4-1
a b r h 1)1
abrhbl
Illinois at Michigan, ppd„ rain
Bumbry.lf
3
0
0
0
Money,3l>
4 00 0
NICCooglns.rf
4 0 0 0 ncrry.dh
3000
Moorhead St. at UM-Morrls, ppd. to
Qrlch,3b
2
0
0
0
Mny,rf
4 1 10
Monday
Dnvls.dh
4 0 0 0 Scott,Ib
3 110
St, Cloud St. at Southwest St,, ppd.
nny|or ,lb
4 0 1 0 Brlggs,lf
300 O
lo Monday
Roblnson,
3b
4
0
0
0
Colucclo,cf
3 00 O
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
VVIIIIoms.c 3 0 0 9 Gnrcln,2b
3 02 2
LOCAL 3CH00LSninlr.cf
4 1 2 1 Mooro ,c
3 00 0
Wlnona St, 11-4-2, B«mld|l SI, 3-31.
ClQln'nger,ss 2 0 0 0 Younl. ss
3 111
Raslorn Illinois 4-J, St. Mary 'a O-O
Elchbrrn,ph o o o o
Kobel.p
oooo
BIO TENRelnbAch,ph 1 1 1 0 Rodrlguez.p O O O O
lown nl Minnesota, ppd, to Sunday,
¦
-~
Boker .BS
0 0 0 0
, rain.
Orlms|ey,p 0 0 0 0
Totals 2f 3 5 3
MONDAY') OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOLSTotals 31 2 4 1
Warlburo al Winona St., 1 p.m. (2)
BALTIMORE
dOO 000 010-3
Lutlur at St, /ytary's, 1. p.m. (3)
MILWAUKEE
., 000 000 21K-3
E-~Yount. LOB—Dalllmorn 6, Milwaukee 3, IIR-ninlr 1, Younl 1. SD—ninlr,
May, Scnti; S-dumbrv ,
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
PITC IIINO SUMMARY
LOCAL 3CH00LIP » R CR nn SO
Sllllsya ter af Wlnwifl Hloh, ppd. to
orlnnsKiy |L, l-l) n
5 3 3
1 4
April 30, rain.
MONDAY'S OAMBS
Kohol
7
2 1 1 3
3
LOCAL SCHOOL-.
Rodrlpuej (W, 10) 2
2 1 0
0
2
Colter at Durand, > p.m.
T-3:04. A-0,!69. .

Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA

College Baseball

Prep Baseball

.

SATURDAY'S OAMES
..
. HI Game . -' . -.
0-0
M
.
.
.
.
.
.
OOO
OOO
ST. MARY'S
EASTERN ILLINOIS 111 IM X-4 5 I
Bob Cerone and Marc Weisenberfleri
•:• •

Dwalne Nelson and. Eldon Trle-zenbero.

2nd Came
ST. MARY'S .. ' .:¦ ': 000 OOO 0 - 0- 2 , 0
EASTERN ILLINOIS 003 000 x^3 5 .1
Stan Zielinski, Jerry Hoftmen (3) and
Wiarc Welsenberaer; ; Bill , Tucker, and
¦
John Marsaslla. ' ¦
FRIDAY'S GAME
' St. Mafy's (3)
Eastern, III. (5) '
ab r h
, ab r h
411
Held' rsch't.ss 5 0 . 0 Sarcla ,2b
Haas.ss
4 00
Santorl,2b
413
310
Helm'rdngr.cf 2.1 1
Wels 'nbrgr.c
Habcrer,)t> ,-; ¦ 4 1 0
McGulre.lb
411
402
Tarer 'nbrg ,e 4 1 3
MacaroWh
Harvell.dh
, 4 01
Gllskl.lf
. 400
411
MartlrUb
0 00
Schultz ,!?
4 ,0
400
Lyons.tf
Mos's.rf
¦ 3 0 0^
3 0 0 Umburger.rf
Lnhn.cf. ¦
4 0 0 Ebsmlnger.p. O O O
Eggert.jb
Hcgan.p
33 511
Totals
35 3 £
Totals
« 0 0 2 0 O 0 1 0—3
ST . MARr'S
ILL.
.
.
.
.
1
1
3
0
0
O
0
0 X-J
EASTERN
E—Mots, Heldorscholt, Haasi RBIMacarol 2, McGwire, Helmendlnger, Tarerenbers, Harvell 2, Lyonsi 2B — Harvell; SB—Lyons, Sarcla; Left-St. Mary 's
B, Eastern III. ?.
PITCHING. SUMMARYIP
H R ER BP SO
5 3.4
H«jan (L, 0-1) .... fi 11 J
4 3
2 2 3
.
..
9
Ehsmlnoer (WP)
WP-Hoaan.

^¦HRHWMIMPK

^,-<>V.>V.^^^\^hV.-:4W^BV^B^aiVOTai^B^^^H^^RW*Bi^BB^^BaBIV^k^.\W^->\X- OVA^^V.-^^^r^WCWf^-.^^WP. .-.gWtVMB ¦

; ¦;. ELUSIVE PUTTER . . .. It looked as though Ben Crenshaw was: trying to retrieve a wayward putter during Saturday 's third round of the. Masters Golf Tournament in Augusta, (x a.,; but Crenshaw, who hadjust missed\a birdie putt
on the ¦¦seventh green, was actually waiting for his club- to
come do\vn after tossing it into the.air in frustration. (AP
Photofax)-/.; ./, '

Football

SEPTEMBER
7-AI UW-Enu Clnlro, 7j30 p.m. *
M-M Hnmllnti 7:30 p,m. »
-21—Soulhw»»t Stnte, li» p.m.
38—At. Mlchlami Tech., Is30 p.m.
OCTOBER
S-Sl,
Cloud
Stnto
(ilomocomlno),
J p,m, .
12—At Mnchloslor, 1130 p.m . '
19-At nemlil|l Slnlo, 1:30 |>,m,
7A--MQorlionil St»lc, 1;30 p.m.
NOVEMBER
2—Al UM-Morrli, 1:30 p.m.
'Nonconlorenc* Gonni

Totals
? 25 3 4..- ' Totals
2411 l
i
/
BEMIDJI ST. . ... • 7 0 0 1 O 0-i-j r
3-x—nt "
WINONA St. ,... 0 5 2 1 O
¦ E—Sleflens* :. Berglund,,, Gebhart, t>,
Sauer; RBI—Gebh a rt 2, Holder, BrecHf
2, D. Saver , Huettl, Fleck Urbach J, K j'
Sauer 3; 2B—Berg luhd, Brecht, HUettl,,.:
R. Sauer; 3B—Fleck- -2; Hft—Gebhart; .'
Holder, Huettl, R. Sauer; S-Llnbo; SF-^
D. Sauer. Urbach; OP—Bemidji 2 (Ores- ,
sen-Hoider-Smlth)
(H o I d e r -Dresserli •
Smith); WSC (R. -Sauer-Urbach) tttui '.' :-'
' .;¦
Bemldll A. .WSC ' 2. •
,-"
l'
PITCHING . SUMMARY V
;
IP
H R ER BB SB-;
¦
Sczublewskl ' ':.
.
? (L, 0-2) . . . .. . . .. 1
4 5--3
0 1

Marbcn .;.....;... ¦ V/i 5 5

4

3

1.

Johnson . . . : . . . . .- .. ¦ %' .l • 1
1 1 '»•' ¦
Brecht (W , 2-0) ' ,. 7 y 4 . 3
3 3 '?;
WP-MSrben, Johnson/ T—1:48. ' ' 'A¦ ".A
- ,. :. .
. . .SECOND GAME
Bemldll Sit, (3)
Wlnoni St. (4) -: ,-t
¦ .: ab
'' . a b r h , ' - ,
.
.r h ? "
Maanisa/cf' . 3 0 1 Youngbaur.cf . 3 0>'3 0 0
Dressen ,2b ..
3 0 ,0 Brecht.dh
D6nahue,3b ' .3 1 1 . D.Sauei\3b
.301 '
'. 2 ll'- ¦
Steffens.rf ¦- ". 3,1 o ' Hueltl,rf •
¦
' 3 1-U' .
Berglund.c
3 0 1 Fleck,lf
Smlth.lb- ?¦
3 0 1 Urbach',tb' '
3 0 2"
Holder.ss • ¦ ¦ 3 1 1 . Llnbo,5b
yi-lWy
0
?
Gebhartdf
30
R.Sauer,st : 2 1.0'
Mertens.dh
2 0 1 . Stumpff, e .
3 0 ]./ ? OOO
Rader.p ¦
F.o ss,P-0 Oo
'
.
.
?
Johnson ;? . . ' '6 0 O.
—-—^-i "
Noll.'p
Totals 2J 4 7
, 0 00
'
'
¦
• ' • totaii 2« 3?4 ¦
. .V, ••, ' .

BEMIDJI ST. ... , .;;

. 001 200 0-4 'A

WINONA ST,- .;. -. .;..- :.,..;. 00O 310 X-*
E—Huettl, R. - Sauer. RBI—Berglundv.' ?
Smith, Holder, Huettl; Stumpff 3. 2B — ' ?
Berglund; Youngbauer, Fleck, Stumpff. - ¦
HR—Holder, Huettl. SB—D. Sauer. DP—y
Bemldll (B$rg liintf unassisted); LOB ~,
' ¦'
Bemldll. 2, WSC 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
: :. >¦ .
IP H R ER BB SO
Foss? ' . . ; : ? - . ;...,.... Vh 5 3 3 .5 ¦' ¦¥. - .
;¦
Johnson : . . . . . . . . . . 0
O O O
1 o":
Noll (L, 0-2) . . . . . . 2% 2 .1 T O
>¦ ,
Rader (W, 3-0) ? i . i
6.3
1 0 ¦"
¦3 ¦
¦
•<¦„

. T—1.471 .

THIRD GAME
Bemldll St. ¦ (1)
. Winona St. ¦ " «)• " ' ¦¦ ' - ,'. :. . .¦ . ibT. h, - ¦ '. - " . - ¦ ' .?
abrtt "
Maanlga.cf
3 0 0 Youngbaur>ct 3 0 p^
Dressen;2b
4 0 1 BrechWh
3 01
!
Donahue,3b .' - '. 4 1 -l- • D.Satier,3b' •
3.0 B ;
Steffens.rf
3 0 0 Huettl.rf ?
3 11'
Bergiund.e
4 0 1 Fieckilf ;
3 0 "t/
Holder.ss
2 0 1 Urbach.2b
¦ 311
Smlth/lb •. . .
.3 , 0 1 . Ulnbo.ib . '
. 0 0 0"
' a-' ' *Gebhart,If •
-2. 0 0 R.Sauer.ss
-O- O
Merfens,dh'
3. 0 I ¦ Stumpff,c . ' ' 2 0 2
Baker.p
•' . .. 0 0.0 Case.p
• 6. 0 0
¦. ' - ' - -'- C,Andersoii,p . 0 0 V '•:
• . totals . 2J l.( . - ?
? . : ' • ' . p;. '
¦' ''
. Tola Is. '22'2' f '
BEMIDJ I ST, . . . . . . .. . .'.. 001. M0 O^-lI
WINONA : ST. :.- .
ted tit r-r - ..E-D.ySa ueri LInbo, RBI — . Berglund, .
Huettl, Stumpff. : 2B^-Donahue, Holder, :Urbach, Stumpff- HR—Huettl. SB—Smith.
S—Maanlga. LOB—Bemid|l 10, WSC 4. ; , '
PITCHING SUMMA RY
IP H R ER BB SOBaker (L,, 1-2) ... 6 A 6 7 2 2 : T '
Case (W, 3-0) .-.' .- . i
5 T i 2 'j
C.Anderson . ....... 1
J 0 0 J 0
'
-. - . . ' .
-:
. WP-rCas». .

WHS twin bill ^
postponed ^ yeekA

Winona High's scheduled doit- "
'
bleheader with Stillwater Satiu> A.
day was postponed because olj
¦¦
v/et grounds. . ? .
: . ¦ .:. :? • ''^!' .'
The twin bill was rescheduled "
for this Saturday at. the senior A,
high field and is slated to ge^i
under way at 11 aim. . . ' A-A-'A- '

charg
Plai^i^
e Sho

Stockton^ /eor/s Afcfsf e/s

By BOB &REJPN
AUGUSTA, Ga. (APJ^- Gary
Player 's dynamic, driving finish fell joist one stroke short
and ..scrambler Dave Stockton,
buoyed by some early dramatics, managed to retain the .lead
Saturday after the third round
of the Masters Cfolf Tournament. ; .,
Player birdied five holes in a
row in his challenge over the
hack nine , put together a
brilliant , six-under-par 66 and
moved to within a single stroke
of the lead.
He may have had that but for
a tragedy while he was lining
up the potential tying putt on
the final Me.
A spectator collapsed and

died of a heart attack.
"It was a very . bad feeling,'!
Player said. "He fell on the
ground and was breathing very
badly and people were screaming for an ambulance.
"It was scary!
"I didn't khow whether to
putt or. wait or what to do."
He missed the putt and finished at 208, eight under par
and one behind Stockton.
Stockton , the second-round
leader , pitched it for an eagle
three on the second hole, once
held a four-stroke lead and finished with a 70 and sole control
of. the top spot at -207.
Jim Colbert, who led the first
round , birdied three of four

WSC lists next year's
grid, cage schedules

Winona State College announced its 1974 football and
1974-75 basketball schedules this
week.
The Warriors of football
coach Bob Keistor, 3-7 last year,
will open a nine-game schedule
Sept. 7 at Wisconsin-Eau Clairo.
, New to tho football schedule
aro Hamline and Macalester.
WSC has never met Hamline and
played Macalester only once ,
lOBing 13-0 in 1946.
Coach Les Wo-thke'a basketball
team , lfl-6 last .season , will face
its first 26-gatne schedule , one
that Includes entry in the prestigious Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Holiday Tournament Dec. 27-20.
Dallas Baptist and Armstrong
College are also entered in thnt
tournament , tlie pairings of
which are yet to bo announced,

? 511L W A IJ K E E (UPI) ; —
Eighteen-year-old / ..'•" shortstop
Robin Yount, whose error in
the eighth, allowed Baltimore to
tie the sc ore at 2-2, homered off
Ross Grimsiey in the bottom
half of the inning to give the
Milwaukee' Brewers; a S-2
victory over/the Orioles Saturday.
. The. home run . -was Yount's
first and only
¦ his second J>ig
league hit.; '.. ''
¦¦
The Brewer win.' ' •' .• 'broke a
string ; of? ' 10 consecutive losses
to: Baltimore, dating back to
last July.
. The Brewers had gone ahead
2-0 on Pedro Garcia 's: two-ruli
single .with ? two . oute /in , the
seventh; but . Paul , Blair bpetied
the: Orioles' eighth- with a home
nun over, the left-center field
fence.; The home, run; was only
the second hit off/Kevin KobeL
Eduardo Rodriquez replacisd
Kobe! and promptly was rapped
for a? single by ; pinch-hitter
Mike R «i n b a c h. Relnbach
moved to second oh a sacrifice,
to third on an infield out and
scored: when Yount' fumbled
Bobby Grich's grounder. : :

FIRST¦ GAME
- . Wlnons St. (11)
Bemldll St. (3)
¦
;¦ ab r h- . .-'
.' -ab r h ' • - . •
'
Sleffens.rf ..- - .* 0 0 Y'nflbauer.cf ? ?3 1 0
Dressen,2b . 3?0 0 Brecht.p .
4. 0 1
Donohue,3b
2 0 1 ? D.Sauer,3lJ
300.
Meyers.cf ? .
3 00
Huettl.rf
3 2 2
.
.
-Fleck.lfBer9luhd,c? . 3 1 1
. 3 2.2 •
Smlth,lb
2 0 0 ?Urbach,lta:. ? 2 1 1
Gebharlilf ?
3 1, 1 Llnbo,2b' •
J . 2& . :
AAertenvdli
R.Sauer.sa
3 3-1? ¦ ' .300
2 1 T. StUmpK.c ' . - 2 O'l
Holder.ss -. Sczublewskl.p 0 0 0 '. .
, ¦ ' '• .; »' ¦ '•
M'arbon.p 0 0 0' Johnson,p, ,'. 0 0 0 .

¦
70.. ;. ¦;,

„ ' : . . ¦ . ' / "'¦

Nicklaus, seeking a record
fifth Wasters title, played th»
first eight holes three under , .;
and the last 10 three over.
?'
His . 72 dropped him fiv«_.,,
"
strokes off the pace at 212.
. ;
Hubert Green, the lanky? ' ,
young man who has won twice' - ':
this season and was- just one , ,.
stroke a way from the lead her* •
when play started on the hot, ' .,
muggy, sometimes windy day. ';'
blew to a 74 and 212.
Dave Stockton .. . . . . . . . . . . . 71-44-70—307
Jim Colbert
67r72-«^-309
Gary Player
71-71-64—209
Phil Rodgers ,
72-49-48—30»
Bobby Nichols
7i-ie-6S—209
Hale . Irwin
68-70-72—210
Tom Welskopl
..,,,. 71 -49-70—710

Frank

Beard

Hotosrt Gretn
Jack N IcklBOi

'
-.
'
A

69-70-T2-7 H

68-70-7*—2li' ¦<¦'-.
69-71-72-3H

Bulls outlast
Pistons 96-94

The Warriors -will open the
season at home Nov. 19—their
earliest start cve-r—against the
College oC Great Falls (Mont.).
Ten home games are on tap,
including a Doc. 10 clash with
St. Mary 'a and a season-ending
meeting with Northern Intercollegiate Conferen-ce rival St .
Cloud State Feb. 26.

Basketball

NOVEMBER
1?-Collooe of Great- Rolls (Mont.l*
2J-33-AI UW-L» Crosse Tourney'
24—Al UW-Stovons rolnl»
DECEMBER
3—At UW-SloUt'
Collfoe
(Dclroll)*
«-Shnw
7—At Mnnknlo Slut*'
10—St, AAnry 's Colleoe *
13—At UYV-Plntl«vllle "
17—At UUV-Wliltewntcr*
19-AI Collnno ol R nclno '
V - i l - M UW-Esu C lalre Tourn«v (with
and Armstrong
Dullns Baptur
¦
College)'
JANUARY
4-U/VI-Marrls
B—Al llcniltlll SI II IP
V—At Moorhond Sin te
1S-AI Soiilhwcil Stata
VI—UW-VUIill cwnler *
J4-M|(hlfl»n T«h
27—Al MJimesnlj-Morrli
FEBRUARY
3—Soulhwest Stnte
»-AI 51, Cloud Stnte
12—At Mlchlflflll Tcc|>
|5-Mwir»nn(l SIMe
3J-liein|d|l Stnto
JA -SI, C loud Slnlo
MAR CH
3-5—NAIA Dist , 13 Plnyoll*
?Nonconl»r«nc« gemot.

holes at one stretch over the
back nine and , with a 69, tied
Player lor second going into
the last round of this chase for
the famed green jacket.
Veterans Phil Rodgers and
Bobby Nichols came on to take
a tie for fourth .
They had matching 68s and
209 totals as pretourney favorite Jack Nicklaus had his troubles over the rain-dampened
hills and valleys of the Augusta
National Golf Club courses ,
Hale Erwin was the only man
under 30 to take a place in the
top half-dozen challengers, He
matched par 72 and was tied at
210 with British Open champion
Tom Weiskopf. Weiskopf had a

BIRDIE mil MIU.KR
. . . J ohnny Miller , Palmetto
Dunes, S.C , lets out n yell
nfter sinking a birdie putt
during (lie Musters Golf
Tournament being held in
Augusta , Go. <AP Photofax)

By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO (AP ) - The Chicago Bulls , nearly blowing a IS
point lead , rode the combined
50-point shooting of Bob LoVe
and Chet Walker to outlast the
Detroit Pistons 60-94 in thc
decisive seventh game of their
National Basketball Association
Western Conference semifinal
playoff game Saturday. .
Tho Bulls , playing without
their star , Injured guard Jerry
Slonn, won tho opening round
playoff series 4-3 to move into
the Weslern final round playoffs against thc Milwaukee
Bucks Tuesday night at Milwaukee .
Wfllke r pumped in 26 points
ano Urvo 24 as tho Bulls surfied
to a . lD-polnt edge at 64-45 early
in the third period and thon had
to stand off n Detroit fourth
quarter spurt led by Bob Lanier ,
hauler 's pair of free throws
tied tho score nt 92-92 with 2:04
left. But Walker ' s long shot nnd
n pair of free throws by Norm
Van L|er moved the Bulls
ahead 9B-D2 with 1:27 loft ,
Lanlur , who had a cold first
half , wound up wilh 2:i points
before ho committed tho foul on

Van Lier which sent him to th»' bench.
It was the first time In scve^ '1
playoff tries , that the Bulls Biir^-1
vived the opening round oC^
NBA playoff competition. Andl'f '{
they did it with sparkplug Sloai;^
sitting on the bench in strcefcv '
clothes from a serious foot in-".;
jury suffered at Detroit Thurs- ?•
day night. .
. ';
Paced by Clif Ray's stuff >-J
shots, the Bulls took command !?
in the first quarter , pushing it» a 10-point lend at 25-15. Theni' *
Chicago went ahead by 14
points three times in the second
quarter and led at the half 52,-;. *
«
¦

¦; . »

Hay, who out-dueled Lanier . >
most of the way, contributed IS •
points anil along with reserve, *'«'
guard Bob "Weiss helped over-'
come thc Bulls ' loss of Sloany :-i
who was given a standing ova- 'l
tion by the Chicago Stadluran ?;
crowd of 1.1,133 as ho took hisr - 'i
place on the Bull bench,
'H
With Lanier failing to hit his ";
stride until tho final quartori" ''
tho Detroit load was carried by
guard Stu Lantz , who chipped' •'*
in 25 points and hit on 11 ol tJi 1'"1
free throws.
. .. ""

ABA||||6^p

Edmonton goalie

iindeci^r^d war^

i^^^l^l^l

iaiii NBA df^ft

held World ¦ Football League
draft , with ''rights" to each
player assigned should he play
out his option.
: wHen. ¦ contacted ; at his Los
Arigeles office, ' Sam?. Schulman,
owner ' ot '- ' the NBA Seattle
SuperScnics , was not surprised
at the ABA's decision. '.'."I suspected . that this would
happen ," Schulman said. "I
think it's ingenious. I'm surprised - that they didn't : do it
sooner."' ;:
Alex Hanhuin,: coach, general
manager and president of the
ABA's Denver Rockets,, went
further than Schulman, saying
that he. - had predicted ¦ the
necessity of the ABA's plan. ' • ?
;.: "I told you so," he said. "All
along I've? said- if the American
Basketball Association wants to
be ' a . strong viable league it
would have to build the league
on its own. I've always
contended the league can't just
wait , around foir the .NBA to
its: decisions,"
make
¦
. ' ' But -the rival owners • took
opposin g.-"'. . viewpoint on the
. :Dick Flatten was in peak form likely effectiveness of the draft.
Friday, night in the Braves- & : "«l don't think the ABA is in
Squaws League at Westgate a?' good a position as , the
Bowl:/'
"/¦said Schuimarii, ''I have
¦AyA member/ of. .the Valentiiie WFL;
to ; questioft the ability of anyone
Trucking-Phillips 66: foursome, to go much [ higher . than the
Flatten rolled a high 266 game; salaries we : are paying now.
and finished with a 655 cbunt. Our salaries are considerably
.Sandy Valentine and Steda Sco- higher than in professional
•vil .paced the women in the loop football. : - : , : :
with 185 and . 478 respectively, ''We've ; pretty much reached
and Valentine Trucking-Phillips the peak in: salaries , now. It
66 swept team scoring with 814— would be impossible for us to
¦2 ,276.. .y
exist and go any^ higher." : Ay A. .
MAPLELEAF: Legion — Ron Hailnum , tool? a different
Sines-carded a . 232, Don ,Braatz viewpoint ,, citing the established
came? in with ' a 614; John position, of : the ; ABA a,nd the
Schreiber, managed an errorless salary - levels. . ¦ .
607, the Teamsters Club, hit 1,- : '-First we .are an established
03T and Bee Jay Construction league -and have been around
totaled 2,937. .: .
for seven . years : so that- will
Pin. Dusters — Esther Bescup take some of the gamble.'-out of
turned in 210-^503, Pat Repin- a decision for . players," Hanski led the way with a 551, Betty num : said, "But one thing, that
Thrune. had a 525, Karen Doeb- must be remembered is thit we
bert toppled a 522, Char Kragon are: already ?p r ;?ing the outrafinished with a : 517? and Laura geous salaries. "- . - -'/,- .. . . . ?
yiistei) came In with, a 508. The
Elbd flown ? combined for 959
and Grahgin & McGuire wound
up with 2,646.
; WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf ?Al Greenwood leveled ai 222, Jim
Ahrens rolled/ a ? 582 and the
Black Horse Tavern
worked for:
:¦' ¦ ¦
1
¦. ¦,009^,926. ; .-. .
Lakeside — Milce Bell man- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
aged a-223, Don A^dleman turn- Time jiist ran out bri 'Buffalo'
ed in a 581 and New Land prod- Coach Jack; Ramsay's 4-yearucts teamed up for 1,032—2^2. old: child. Or did ? it?
\ Satellite , — : Peggy Daltbn . Ramsay, atiting the part o-f a
carded single games of 201 and disappointed parent ,, fussed and
200 and finished/with a: 551, fumed , then filed: an official
Jeanette Berg was : next with protest Friday after the Braves
a 507, Marian Fort came in with were ?, apparentl y eliminated
an even 500 and Watkowsld's from the National Basketball
combined for 878^-2,478. . ¦ Association
¦ playoffs by Boston
'- 10*104; '• ".
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major ¦
Bob Banicki toppled a 237, Lans The Celtics, who are schedHamernik had an errorless 570 uled to move on to the Eastern
and Winona Printers compiled Conference, finals: against New
York - today, won the game
l,056^-2,9io. y AA -A
'¦when Jo Jo White connected on
SATELLITE
Wtilgitt
po.
two free throws, standing by
Watkowsk l's, ....' -, .,,.,'..' 43. ¦
himself on the court and no
'
'
^Coty Corner
/... .. .... 34V4
Valley. Press
.,.... -...; 35W
time left on the clock.
Valentine "66"
341,4
"You don 't end a playoff
Country County , . . . , . , . , . , , ,
30 ?
.S 4 H Sales . . . '
ani
series
oh a. foul like that ,"
¦ - , ,' . , . . . ,
'
Cinderella Shoppa . .- .
21
Ramsay said after ? the game
B-Llne Fushliin . ; . ? . . . . . . . . . . , . . 12
BRAVES & SQUAWS
and before he'd seen the video

i
i
Rjii^iiir^

NEW YORK . (UPI)Ar r-. The
American . Basketball . Association, falling in its, attempts to
bring about a merger rath -the
National . Basketball ; Association, has started . an undeclared
war: . ';.¦"• A-A 'A A A' A. -v . - ¦' .:
The ABA announced ? Friday
that / next Wednesday it: . will
hold: a five-found draft of NBA
players,: ' which will . assign the
rights of ; 50 senior-circuit stars
—ah average of three players
from each. -' NBA : team . The
setup is similar to the: recently

Flatten tallies
266-655count
atMestgate
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baseball .game in Milwaukee.. Baltimore won ? the game, 5-3,
. STUETCHED TOO. FAR • v . Baltimore: Orioles' Robert
,
streak. (AP .
Grieh slides between the legs of Brewers' Don Money and is ' to put an end
;: ' .-to: the Brewers' three-game:" ¦winning
¦
'
"
Photofax)
.
tagged at third base as Grich attempts to stretch a hit to right.
- ' ' ? • ' ? ' :' - .
centerfieid into a trple Friday night in an American League. '.

SiifoilIdilid by

? MH.WAUKEE (UPI ) 4- Jim
Slaton' led the Milwaukee Brewers in wild pitches, .last season
and he seems' to have a? "good"
start at winning the -'. dubious
honor a.gain this year.
Two consecutive wild pitches
by Slaton with the bases loaded
in"-. the. fotirth inning helped the
Baltimore Orioles:to a 5-3 victory ever Milwaukee Friday
night, ; snapping the Brewers'
three-game winning streak.
Brewer Manager Del Crandall
thought . Slayton "was really
throwing , well tonight'' . except
for the. wildriess; he experienced
in the fourth. Last year Slaton

Or did it?

said he plans to: continue using ie shortstop. Robin . Yount who
hurled li wild pitches:
The Orioles scoxed three times Sprague as his long relief man . singled to center for. his first
in the inning, to take a 5-0 lead •'. "I haven 't pitched since the major.Ieague; hit after going hitand ; the Brewers were never , second,last day of spring train- less iri: his first 10 trips to the
ing and it felt a little funny, to plate .: :
able to catch lipi - ::
"My . arrti feels : good and J be out there at first," Sprague Yount scored on? a double, by
feel like I'm throwing well, but confessed, "but I felt .real good Don Money- who Went to third
on designated-biitter Ken Berry 's
I'm just riot getting them in in the last three innings.
there," said Slaton, now ,1-1;',
: "It's tough to: come in and third single of the game. Money
"I just try to stay ahead of pitch like this, but I've been doi* scored on Dave May's double
the hitters and get my breaking ing it for four years and I'm and Berry, who : advanced to
I cer- getting used to it ," he said. "It third . on that hit , crossed the
stuff over,";he said.? "Btit
tainly wasn't doing it 1 tonight. " just,.proves , you have to keep plate ori a sacrifice fly by
George Scott-. ' •
Crandall; had praise for . Ed yourself ready." y
Sprague who came oh in relief The Orioles took a: 2-6 .lead in '.; Yount's first major league hit
and allowed only ' two hits and the third on ,three singles- and off . starter-and: winner Dave Mcno runs in five and , a third in- a sacrifice , A; A-A ' A '
Nally was nearly snared by Benings. The Brewers' manager ¦ Singles by Boog Powell and lariger .before getting through to
Don Baylor and a. walk . to Earl the outfield. , But the youngster
Williams loaded the bases in. the was more concerned about cornfourth and then Slaton uncorked mitting his first major league
his wild pitches with MCarkvBe- errors—two of . them.y
langer at the plate. Belariger "I hope'. I . get many ' more hits
then hit a sacrifice, fly to score and many less errors,";¦Yount
Williams who had advanced to said. "These errors bother you
third... '
when you make them but you
high 30 points and sparked a Milwaukee cancie back with its can't think about them.
Trying? to relax is the main
third-period surge that kept the three runs in the fifth . The rally
Knicks out of trouble in their was started: by 18-year-old rook- thing," he said. "I'm still ,a
contest with arch-rival . Capital;
which moved to within four at
81-77 with four minutes left.
Capital's; Elvin Hayes, who
played ? only 37 minutes and
took himself out of the game at
one point in exhaustion, scored
just 12. points.
. Hayes : had '•: averaged 47%
minutes of play in the first six
playoff games.
Roger ;¦': Brown 's 28 points
sparked defending champion
Indiana ,, which had to rally
from a 15-point deficit in the
third quarter.
; In the first quarter , the two
teams could score only 26
points between them , with Indiana taking a two-point lead at

BiWdl.iM?b^;^fiiSfe

WeilBale
Pel.
Home Bevereoe ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
Valenti ne Trucking - Phillips 46 38'/i
Winona Bearing i, /Aachlna .,, ; 36
Shorty 's Pats , , , . -.
; . , : 3i
% Olson - Tuttle
-.,.. JJ '
Blumentrltt' s Store
,.,,,, w/i
"Sell-Sc ovil
,
,,, U .
Vfluohn-Kow«lewskl
. . . . . . . . . 54
LAKESIDE
-Weslgale
Po|nl l
Roger 's Meats . .
,, 43
Shorty 's D8.J Lounge . . . . , , . , , , , 37
New Land Product's , ? . , . , .
34
Dnnny 's Skelly Service .31
Wcsl Dato Liquor ,. , . . . , , , , ,.
30
Rlchnrd' l Hair, Stylists .' ?., ;;.,, n
Johnny 's East Side Bar
w.'i
Winona Rootlno
' ' 16' i
.
MAJOR '
Athletic Club
W.
L.
',- , %
George 's Lounge
\&
Winona Printers '
34
-la
E.B. 's Corner
53
50
Peerless Chain
, , . . 3(1
11
Scluiltz Transit
,17
35
Ellio Room
.
.17
35
SUGAR LOAP
Wcslaite
W,
L , Pet,
Sliick Horse
tk
\k
t»
E.B. 's Corner
yi
i<,
39
Thrrn, |nc,
V
3?
,1?
L-Covo .
; . , , , ,1?
3?
32
Levee Bnr
30
14
30
Winona Knlll. Mills 11
V
11
Oasts Bar .
25
.19
if
-. ; . - . 33
Winona Liquor
,41
23
LEGION
Maplaluf
W,
L.
pet.
Boo Jay Const
31
.9
57
Teamsters Club .. ,- . 31
?
11s
Leolon Cluh ,
HVV ll'A 51 l
i
Laufenbertier Ini. ., 17
is
u
Oasis Bar
17
13
si
Rocco 's Plua .. . . . . HV4 I4V1 351/1
Wlnons Plumbing - ,. 14
la
53
Beuer Rlaetrlq
13
17
J2
Pool's (Ur
IJ
17
sn
Mapleleaf Lanes .... 1?
n.i
1*
Lang 's Dor
B
22
33
Williams Annex ....' •
21
34

tapes. . Then, after :. Ramsay
checked the tapes,: a Braves'
spokesman said a telegram .was
sent to NBA , headquarters protesting: the game. / ,
"There was a gap of about
two seconds after the alleged
foul .when time was/ allowed to
rim ouit," . Ramsay said,- 'I believe . ihe game should '.' be restarted with two seconds remaining.*'
New York clinched its berth
in the- Eastern Conference finals by beating the Capital Bullets 91-88 in a series that had
gone down to its seventh game.
Indiana also clinched a West
Division final berth iti the
American Basketball Association Friday by beating the San
Antoni o Spurs 86-79.
Earl Monroe had a season- 14-12.

.i referees, opponents

So do Wildcats, MSU

when MacLeish's shot appeared
to carom off the right post. The
red goal light didn 't go on but
Newell immediately proclaimed
it a goal,
At which point Bouchard
skated up to the re feree and
punched him ,
"It hit the crossbar , no way
it was in , " said Bouchard.
"That killed the game. That
was a crucial call , We had momentum. "
Clarke and Don Saleski got
first-period gonls for Philadelphia and Kill Barber added
a third-period score. Larry
Rommnchych connected in the
second period for the Flames.
Rick Sentes pumped In three
goals In the second period for
Toronto, Tha Tows oulshol
Cleveland 15-5 in tho period ,
Gavin Kirk sot thc other Toronto , goal while Gary Jnrrett
and Ron Morgan connected for
the Crusaders.
Third-period goals by Lqrry
Mavoly and Bob Slcinski
proved . decisive for Chicago.
Mike Byers and John French
scored for the injury -riddled
though outhit by Purdue 7-5. Whalers who suffered their first
State 's overall record now is 10- home .playof f loss ever,
6 while Purdue is 4-6.
Wisconsin center fielder Tom
Shipley smashed a two-run Buoniconti to WFL
single In the fifth Inning to JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) start a five-run spree as the Nick Buoniconti , middle lineBadgers downed Ohio Stata 7-4 backer for tho Miami Dolphins ,
in their first game.
tentatively agreed to terms with
In the second gam* nt Colum- tho Jacksonville Sharks of tho
the
downed
bus, Wisconsin
World Football League.
Buckeyes 4-1.
Wisconraised
victories
The
Cl> Winona Sunday Nov/i
sin 's overall Anwk to 6-7 as *"* Wltwna, Mlnneiota
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, l?/4
Ohio State fell to 6-10.

¦y ^.y . A y : \ :^'S

£ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Tho Wildcats , scoring five
\ Northwestern racked up 24 rtins in the fifth inning ot the
5 runs to join Michigan State and second ga me , won the nightcap
.»:Wisconsin in
doubleheader 7-3. The wins rained North£ sweeps as the Big Ten baseball western 's over-all Record to 123, while tho Hoosiers fell to 7£ season got under way.
£ The doubleheader between H- 12,
?.llnols and Michigan was MSU's Duane Hickel allowed
Purdue only three hits as tho
i washed out by heavy rains.
jr Ed Grzelakowskl and Stevo Spartans backed him with 10
Moor smashed home rum Frl- hits in a 9-1 first game victory
|
jj day in Northwestern 'u U-run in East Lansing.
£5 first Inning as the Wildcats In the second game , Amos
J" wont on Into a 17-9 victory ovor Hewitt's , solo home run helped
MSU to a B-l victory even
Bloomington.
^fldlqna

:

¦ : :' ; -

game.? : '\

Flrjf .Period — -NbnC PenaltJe! — , <Jil- ?
more, Edtri,: 3:47; BerrlBi Edni, 11:33;
Klatt, -Min, . 14:03..;
. Second PirloU — 1, Edmonton, Fohleyn*
V (Schraefel), - . 7:53. Pen'a ltl'ei —' B'arrlt," :. ;
Edm, 1:24 j Harripson, Mln, 1:45; Gallant,
AAin, :-4:10; Joyal, Edhh, 7:M; Hampson. ' .'
Mln, 12:4!;?BWarrie, Edm,' -12:41; Smith,
Mln, 14:16; Ball, Min> .16:15; MictXlnal* ¦
Edm, 19:15.
Third Period — 2, Edmonton, Joy«l 1
¦
XGilmore ,- -MacDonald), 7:0S. 3, .Minneso- " '
1a, Connelly 2 (Morrison, Watten), J»:?2.
Penalties — '. Balrdi ? Mln/ 17:37; Joyal,
Edm;. 17:37.
Shots oh? goal.:: Minnesota J-5-12-25; Edmonton 10-12-14^36. ? .
¦
5
MS
3CO
000—?
BALTIMORE ............
Goalies: Minnesota, Curran. Edmonton,
MILWAUKE6 .,. :-. ...:., 000 . 030 - 000—3 Wprlhy;;
- ' E—Robinson, -Yount . 2... DP—Milwaukee MINNESOTA A . A . . . : . . A
• • 1-V
1. ' LOB—Baltimore 8, Milwaukee 9. 2Br^ EDMONTON' .:.......?........, » 1 1-1
Grichi Baylor,,Money,; May. ' 3B— Bqm- - .A-5,200.
¦bry.? SB—Cogjins. S—Belahger. SF— B'elanger, Scotl.
IP . H R ER BB SO
-McNally. (W) 1-1 ,..7'.'3 11. 3 3 .0 .: 4
1 2
R«yno,'ds : ... : ...: .:.:-i V>. 0 0 ?0
Jackson . . . ? ,.,,,...¦ .!'j .0. 0 O " ;.0 1
1
Slaton .(L) l-.l ..... 3'i 9 5 5 . 1
0 1 -2
Spr«BU» , . , . ' . . . , . ? . . S'/a 2 0
-Save-7-Jackson . (2.),- HBP—B-y Sprague
(Grichi; WP-McNally; Slaton 2, Sprague
T—2:33. A-9,433. . ?

Mike
Palm dies
:

WASHINGTON (AP) ;- Mike
Palm, former football- player
and coach with the New York ¦-,
Giants , died of a heart attack ,
at the: age of 74,: .

/

GET ALONG WITH ?

\^

games Friday night. The Toronto Toros downed the Cleveland Crusaders 4-2 to take a 3-0
lead in that series, the Chicago
Cougars beat the defending
champion Now England Whalers 4-2 to take a 3-2 lead and
the Edmonton Oilers won
their first game in four tries —
a 2-1 decision over the Minnesota Fighting Saints.
The Flyers and the Flames
spent much of Friday night's
contest fighting each other es
well as referee Newell. The
clubs ran up a total 144 penalty
minutes , DO of them resultiing
from a wild free-for-all that
halted play for 26 minutes in
the second period,
Just 16 aeconds after order
was restored, Rick MacLeish
scored a disputed goal for
Philadelphia , promp ting another hassle. The Flyers led 2-1

Wisconsin sweeps two

Baltimore (5). X
Milwaukee " !:)
ab r h
abrhbl
BoiT>bry,!f .. 5 l.Z l Morvey.3b ? S i l l
Cogglns.rl? . ' 4 0 1,0 Berry.dh
,41.3 0
'4 0 1 1
Grich,2b
4. 0 2 1 Aiay.rf
Bavish.dh , 5 0 1 0 Mitchelt.ph 1 0 '0 0
Pov»e'.l-,lb- . ¦ 4 1 1 0 ScoiMb. ' - ,, 3 0 1 1
Saylor.rl .' • 4 0 2.0. -BrigjsVlf . '-. . 4 0 . 1 0 ,
Blair .'ct . - 0 0 0 0 Colucclo.cr
4 0 2 0
Robinsn,3b 4 1:1 0 '-Pofler.c " - ' 3 0.1,0
'
•
Willlsrns,c
3 3 1 0 Albu.pti y
1 0 OO
Balanger .ss 2 0 0 1 Moore.c
0 CD 0
McNslly.p
0 0 0 0 Carcla.Jb . 4 0 0 b
¦
Reyholds.p " 0 0. 0.0 Yount.ss.
3 11 0
Jackson.p
0 0 p 0 ¦". Sheidoh.pfi - 1 0 0 0
¦
'
Slaton,p . 0 0. 0 0
.
'• ¦•' Sprague,p
00 0 0
¦
? 37 3 II 3
: Tolals
35511 .3 "- .-; Totals

:

:

Flame* go down swinging

By The Associated Press
Tho Atlanta Flames are going down , but never let it be
.said they didn 't go down swinging — at. re ferees as well as opponents.
"I admit I hit the referee ,"
said Atlanta goalie Dan Bouchard utter his team's 4-1 National Hockey League playoff
loss lo Philadelphia Friday
night.
*'ff he had been a good, competent, ref, I should have been
thrown out of the game."
IWei-oo Pole Nowcll dirl not
banish Bouchard after thc second-period incident., which may
havo boon fivnn cruelcr punishment. The Flames now tra il 3-0
in the bnst-of-s cven series and
face elimination tonight , at
hnmrv
There wore three World
Hockey Association playof f

EDMONTON (AP ) — Jack Worthy , who ,saw one late shot
Noiris' illness may just be the get through , his pads ,, only to
best thing that's happened to trickle off the goalpost
Edmonton General Manager
the TEdmphton OilerSy r
Starting in the . Edmonton BQl Hunter called the officiatnets, in place olANorris Friday ing "the worst I've ever seen,"
night, was Chris Worthy , who The Oilers,; thoroughly outst pped 24 of Minnesota's 25 classed &-2 and 8-5 in the last
shots en route to the Oilers' 2-1 two playoff games, fired : 36
goalie MJke
victory AA oyer the Fighting shots ; at - Minnesota
Curran. : " ¦' . ' " " • . ?;
Saints. ? ,•- .-' ."
After a scoreless first period,
.The victory kept the Oilers in Fonteyne,
a wily 39-year-old
the World Hockey? Association's winger , scored
of the
quarter-final v round , . but they se«ond period ? at a 7:53
short-handstill . face a- long climb, going ed goal. With - on
iserving a .
into today's fifth game at St. hooking penalty,Joyal
Fonteyne
down; three games a pass from Jim Schraefel? twk
Paul, Rlinn,,
¦
and
to- one ¦ •;• ' ¦' ¦• ¦¦'
cleanly ': beat Curran from 15
Veterans Ed Jpyal and Val feet . "/ : A A 'A -A : A ¦;,, ' ¦; ' . . :• '
Fonteyne scored for the Oilers, Joyal,
oh passes from ? Tom
while Minnesota's : Wayne Con- Gilmore and Blair 'MacDonald ,.
nelly , ruined 'Worthy 's , shutout put in what . proved to be . the
bid with a goal at 19:22 of the winning goal from 10 feet out
final ?. period when . Edmonton midway through the final peri;
was two ihen.short. The Fight- od: /
. .? " ' ."- .:' A : .- :¦- • .
ing : Saints? applied tremendous A tripping penalty: to Minpressure but were unable to get nesota's Gordon Gallant in the
a tying goal past Worthy, who second period cost the Fighting ¦¦
stopped five shots by Mike Wal- Saints. a goal. Gallant was
ton , the WHA.'s Tegular-season whistled down at 4:10 of the pescoring champi on. ...
riod a split second ^before ?Wal"I was . very fortunate," said tpn fired-the puck past Worthy.
'¦;'. Worthy started for the Oilers
because "Norri's, the: first-string
gmlie, came down with the flu.
Edmonton took eiglit of the 14
minor '- penalties called before a .
sellout crowd of 5,£00. Edmon- :
ton .def«iseman ? Al Haitnilton,/
little tight out there. "
key player for the: Oilers all
Crandall brushed off the ' er- season , aggravated a groin in- .?
rors: ''Eyerybody. makes .mis- jury midway through the ; first .
takes arid he's just like .anybody period , and did? hot?return. . He's
else. ": ::, :? ?- : A y .-.
expected back , for:¦ 'tdday's

Repair bills for your car—
what an drog en the budget. An
auto loan from First National
can solve your problem and put
you back on the road in a new
car of your choice, Or do you
have a second car in mind?
VAy
u„..
4-u
Whatever
the reason, a rFirstL
'

National auto loan can do the
job for. you!
And,because of our low rates/
you can save a lot of cash , too.
as
^ ^ ^at can help you buy
those important accessories that
V™ want ,'So , ^n't it time you
carrie m fo see us about that
.
„, f >
VA/ ,
auto loan?D D
Remember,
We know
how to help!

.

—^r— FIRST NATIONAL
PHONE 452-2810

v~
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Exp anded eductf ipf r

j lfl^
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Editor
This ; command, "Pulli"
was the same, and the
crack of the shotguii ripping.
the - air was/the same, but
the activities at the. Wino-i
sa Sportsmen's Club trap:
range this past' week . went
beyond the usual.
On "Tuesday and Wednesday mornings ,;, the ; range
iwas a- classroom for 16
wbuld-be trap shooters froni
Winona .Junior High . School.
: The young shooters ; were
participating in a hew,
phasei of the junior high's

expanded education program. While their classmates were biking, tenting
or : canoeing, these boys
learned the fine points' , of
trap shooting, under, t h e
watchful eye of Stan Ledebuhr. '".
Ledebuhr, a , junior high
teacher, began the sessions
with conventional classroom
work. The students learned
the basics of shotgun handling? and gtui club etiquette
and reviewed . gun safety.
¦
They also studied films ¦.' on
and
skeet.
trap
Before taking to the

range, they knew What the
sport , was .all about.
The trap shooting . class
was the first of £tis kind in
the city, but ,, judging froni
the .enthusiasm? oi the boys
involved and .the officials
of the Sportsmen's Club,: it
?.
is the first of'many ;
"We had ho trouble filling the quota for the class,"
Ledebuhr said;:
The frst day on the windswept range was used, for
getting acquainted , with the
sport . firsthand. Ledebuhr
divided the. class into groups
of three and indi'vidually. in-

structed the shooters as they
tried; to knock down the
sailing clay ; targets. For
some, it was the first ? time
they'd seen a trap in action. .' Ay A ,'
The youths were impressed, and after a few rounds,
they were' impressive.
Each member shot a box
of shells; . 10 each the . first
day, and the remaining 15
the last day.
Oh Wednesday, the class
split into (trap squads; -^
groups of fivis shooters, one
for each station at the: trap
— and each fired . three
rounds from each station.
After shooting from two or
three positions, the gunners
proved that the sport really
isn't so hard and hegan
breaking the targets regularly. ?-- ;? '
-A. With more confidence and
a , little skill, the youngsters
with each
began to compete
¦
other. - ; -

and who opened the club for
the shooters and offered a
few tips from the sidelines,
- There /were -some wide
eyes and broadened , shoulders when the .'gun-Was.used
witli marked : success :: hy
some of the. .boys There may be a . few? sore
shoulders among the lads ic*
day after feeling the bounce
of a 12-gauge. 25. times in
tw o days, but , few will be
bothered by them. - ? .
After tasting the . sport,
ea ch .youth echoed a determination to try. it again and
a new generation of ; trap
shooters, perhaps/ an Olympic medalist or two , is tak'
ing-shape;?

¦
; PVLU . ',:.-. While the rest -of the squad
await their .turn , a y»ung trap shooter takes
aim ; at a flitting clay pigeon. Proper stance,'

timing and concentration are Important and
, tiiese gunners soon showed that their practice
was paying dividends.

:• ' '• ' -A . ' - ' ¦ ' . '

More than once a shooter
would ? say, . "Hey, I just
broke the ? record: That's the
new record. " ;
It seemed to follow,; too,
that the proud record-holder would miss the next tyre
shots after, making his ;excited. announcement.
One of the highlights of
the?last day's shooting was
the ' appeareahce of. a "real
trap gun" as opposed; to the
shotguns the youngsters had
been shooting; /;
¦The : rare treasure was
provided by Mary. Ann Bol-

Out floor

gjp^eg.'
? Winoria Sunday News Tf|»
Winona , Minnesota / ' ." . l

SUNDAY,A PRIL U,im

COACHING , . . Stan ?Ledie'buIir ) left, provided individual
Shooters used facilities of the Winona Sportsmen's Club to
.instructions to every, nwmber of the group that participated in .; learn the basics of the shotgun sport/ (Sunday News Outdoor .
the trap shooting class offered -during last week's expanded ? photos -by Butch Horn)? .
education program offered by Winona Junior High School. ¦¦
' AA -A "A' A A . ' "A " A ^A A A A' ' AA A ' '
' O/ ' - ' A
A:
-A
A

:;¦; THERE IT IS . '.' . Thit black slit in the
School student and instructor- Stan Ledebuhr,
"sails
sky is/ the .-elusive target- trap shooters con- - ; right, watch as the. unharmed clay ¦target
¦
' - ' ' ¦;¦ ' . • -:' .- '. . .
stantly throw lead at. A Winona Junior High . :. to a crashjaitding. y

yheidsani¦
stocking New aniipies
F
little^ ^oc^;^fuc/)f serumreduces
siieeffeds

? STr PAUL, :Minn. (AP)-A
three-year study by :the : ?Minnesota Department of Natitral
Resources has concluded that
stocking of pheasants does little
good toward restoring the popular game:¦ bird to previous levels!.. .:-: / ' - ; ¦ . '¦?
Four townships in Pope and
Stevens Counties of western
Minnesota were used for the
study. One townshi p in each
county was stocked with 1,500
pheasants in jthe fall of 1871. An
adjacent township? was left unstocked as a control ' area in
each county.
Both areas had good, pheasant numbers prior to 19B5,
when , blizzards took a heavy
toll of ringnecks.
The hunting season;. "w<is
closed in the test area in 1971
and open -n 1072.
There were ups and downs in
the pheasant count in both
stocked and unstocked areas.
But after three years, the DNR
concluded that land use and
weather are tho major factors
in '?the survival of phensnnts.
With suitable cover and favorable weatlicr , pheasants

prosper. Without thern , artificial stocking of / pheasants
cannot compensate , the DNR
concluded . ? .
Oddly , the pheasant count
last year showed greater rates
of increase in the unstocked
townships.
All four townships were subject , to intensive roadside census work during the study.
Biologists? have long argued
that habitat and weather . are
more important than either
hunting or stocking. They contend that niodern farming
methods have left little suitable
habitat for . the birds ,
The DNR hfis been opposed
to . any broad program of. stocking game birds, such as pheasants. '
DON'T CRISSCROSS
RADIAL TIRES
AKRON , Ohio .'.(AP) '¦- Presumably, one ot the reasons
you bought , those expensive
radial tires was to save gas,
To get the most out of them ,
says Goodyear , rotate them every (1,000 to 8,000 miles — and
unlike conventional tires , don 't
crisscross thorn. Radials stay
on the same side of the car ancl
are switched front to rear ,

SAVE S 20%
ON YOUR

Golfing Membership
THIS YEAR AT —

•

Cady's Golf & Recreation
!

¦

*

'

OFFER OOOD APRIL 15-MAV 15

•

©

FACILITIES AVAILABLE ARE ...
•
•>
•
•
•

?-Hcl« Raaulfltlon Coif Court*
9>Hcl* P«r 3 Courso
18-Holr Miniatu re Course (Open nights, too)
Driving Range (Open nights, too)
Monthly Membership Dinner-Dances

MEMBERSHIPS <NE w MEMBERS 5)ONLY )
^
CQlV • Lnili °s' sin « l0 (
<Hilrt
• Family ($100)

Discount Price ^,,,, «JWv
Discount price ,,,, +»OU
•¦¦Social ($45)
ff^ft
• Men's Slnslo W5i (TCC
Discount Price ..,, sHV
Discount Price ... "PP ?
• Junior Memberships .,, .... , .. ^M '

SION UP NOW! GALL :

Kent Erdmann, 454-3501, Winona
John Stiles, <£35, Lewiston
T, R. (Bob) Hsnnesiy, 3451, Lewiston
Mr, and Mrt, Marvin Btnlke, 2972, Lewiston

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — A
team of scientists has developed an antirabies serum "which
eliminates the sometimes fatal
side effects of the ' horse:serum
now used in rabies treatment.
But a person bitten by a rabid animal still must undergo
the painful antirabies. therapy
of 21 injections in the stomach.
The new scrum is extracted
from human blood instead of
horse . blood. It was tested on
353 volunteers , college students
and piisonere, and found to
have Tio significant side effects .
The horse serum , on the other hand, lias side effects which
are
sometimes fatal , and
'frequently ", "make patient's miserable with fever , aching, and
pain in the . arms , legs and
back ," said Dr. Michael Gregg,
chief of viral diseases at the
federal government's Center
for Disease Control.
"We've eliminated ; all the
majar dangers of reaction to
serum sickness now ," lie said.
The new ssrum is extracted
from the Wood of men and
women , previously immunized
against rabies. It was developer? by a team of scientists at
the Center for Disease Control ,
one of the largest federal research laboratories.
Tho new serum is thn latest
of several advancements in
rabies treatment since 11)50..
For . nearly , seven decades,
rabies victims had been treated
wilh a vaccine prepared in animal brains; a therapy introduced by Louis Pasteur in
HUM,
"II. caused encephalitis in one
out. of every 5,000 persons,"
snitl Dr. Mich-nol Ilaltwick , an
epidemiologist nl. (lie Confer for
Disease Control ,
Horso scrum wns developed
in the early '55s ns a supplement for tho vaccine treatment.
The horse scrum provides immediate , temporary immunity
until tho vaccines can develop
the antibodies for permanent
immunity. Thei, new human serum docs wliat the horso serum
docs, without the side effects,
In developing tho human
blood scrum , scientists at tho
Center for Disease Control
faced a difficult problem finding people with rabies immunity.
"There's only one child ln tho
United Stales who's recovered
from rabies ," Hnttwlck said.
"It wiis obvious wo couldn 't
bleed him , so wc had to go to
people who've been immunized , "
Some (>00 ,0()« persons are bitten by animals each year in tho
United States.

Hunter safe ty course
Youn^ people, in the Town of Trempealeau and the surrounding area interested in hunting or recreational shooting
will be able fb participate in a hunter safety course this
month. .
The course will , begin Thursday at the Trempealeau Village Hall, but all participants must register at the village
;? « ' - .
hall Monday at 7 p.m.
Jerry Leinecke, manager oi the Trempealeau National
Wildlife Refuge, and George Shrake, well-known local gnnner ,
will be the course's, chief instructors. John Sieger, Trempealeau County conservation warden will assist. All are certified instructors.
The course is being sponsored by the Trempealeau Sportsmen's Club and Harvey Neilson, club president , will also 3ST
sist in the presentation of the course.
To qualify for the class, boys and girls must be at
least 12 years old by the lust class session, May 9.
There is no maximum age, but the material is desig ned
for the shooter up to age 1&.
There will be four two-hour classes on Thursday
nights at 7r beginning this Thursday.

After successfully completing the class, youngste rs will
be awarded patches and certificates wWch , under state law,
entitle them to hunt and use firearms at the age of 14 without being accompanied by a parent or an adult.
Wisconsin law says no one without this certification may
use a gun until he 's 16 years old unless in the company of
an adult.
Young people planning to hunt in other states are often
asked U> produce proof of training such ns this before being
able to buy nonresident licenses.

Price goes up . , . or cfoes it?
The Wisconsin Senate and Assembly have different ideas
about the right price for registration fees for the state 's pleasure boat fleet.
The assembly would like to see a graded . Increase , determined , by the size of the boat , while the senate wants n
flat increase of all fees based on the same classes as in the
past.
The senate increase would bring the fee to $4,50
for three years for all motorboats and sailboats larger
than 12 feet , while the sma ller boats would pay $3,
One thing the two legislative bodies seem to agree
on is that the cost is going up, They 're going to get
your money; they just haven 't decided how yet.

TRAP HOUSE .. . There 's more to trap
shooting than just pulling the trigger, and
watching clay targets break , and the 16 junior high students taking part In last week's
class at the Winon a Sportsmen 's Club learned

QUALITY CHEVYTOWITS SERVICE -J^,: --^..
r
CENTER HAS A SENSIBLE WAY
J®k
TO STAY IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES ^$tr~
Energy Check Is ellher an inexpensive Eeonoimy Check^fcijfE ^'
^
up -for ?6,30 or an in-depth Economy Tune-up for J19.95. afS ^T
Whichever one we perforin, you c«n be sure you 're helping ' - - ^K M
.
fo keep your car running efficiently and «conomically.
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Dog trainers have a special feeling for Prairie Island because they 've been using a portion of it to put
their dogs throug h their paces for years , and are or.
ganizing the clean-up.
The dog owners liavo several motives. Lik a the
rest of us , tney j iist don't like to look at tho moss,
but more important all that g lass, discarded cans
and trash can present a real hazard to tho health
of their dogs.

The same goes for anyon-o's pot , his children or himself.
The club members will bo there Saturday, thq Scoutsi
will l)o there Saturday, and they'll all welcome hein .

' ¦
COUPON ••- - -¦-—.....:.......

... ..-—......-.
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ENERGY CHECK NO. 1
ECONOMY CHECK-UP

Engine diagnosis
Carburetor Inspection Drive belt tension check
Visiinl wheel.alignment chock

t.:

,• • -

,

$/ 5c
°

PISCOUMT

r* Visual? tlie balanco check
c" Tiro pressure check
v Air closncr inspection
w Visunl fu«l, oil , coolant lenlf check

WITH
COUPON
$2 ' 50

_
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i
• Install Spark Plugs .; ' ,. . Points and Condenser,
i
• Set factory specified engine dwell and llmlnj for your particular cnr.
i ' ' •' Adj ust carburetor idle speed and (noi mixture • Check (PCV> Positive
Cranke^e "Ventilation Vnlvo • Inspect all hoses for deterioration (cracks or oi!
i
damage) leaks — tiRht«n ns necessary • Check Battery ~ clean and coat terminals.
;
•
• Cheek air denner element and ventila tion filter • Inspect all bolts
|
for wear ~- tlfihlc n as necessary.
$f % A O S

¦;

j

¦-

ENERGY CHECK NO. 2
ECONOMY TUNE-UP

While we 're on the subject , wo might as well rornlnd you
that now's the time to renew fcoat registrations , both In Minnesota and Wisconsin. Take a look at yours, just In case,
To clean up the mess
April 20 has been set ns the dny lo clean up Prairie laland,
That sounds like a monumental task , but one that ccrtalply needs doing.
Members of tho Tri-Stnte Hunting Dog Association, local
Boy Scout troops and anyone else willing to work will start
about 8:30 a.m. that Saturday.

a little about every phase. Here, there's a
changing of the . gr»ard at the trap house as
o-ne student replaces another. Someone has
to be in the house to load the clay birds to
?be flung into the air.

DISCOUNT
WITH COUPON

$.5,00
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j
j
!
j
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ENEMY CHECK USA IS AWAITING YOU TODAY

QUALITY CHEVYTOWN

1*1 Huff

Tel. 452*2398

idstM^ w
-.. HUMBOtJ)T, Minm (AP) :
— It .wouldn't be Easter at
the Lyle Dexter farnt unless
the family "wrote" eggs.
By Palm,Sunday, the bees-,
wax is on ihe stove and the
pint jars of dye are on the
dining room .table. .
With a stylus,, known as
a: idstka, in her hand, Jane
Dexter talis of the Ukrainian art of -writing eggs; called pysanky. /
She . learned it from her

mother and her mother
learned it from her parents
who Came, from the Ukraine
to settle in Canada ? -years
ago.?

¦/

No two eggs are . ever
alike, - Mrs. Dexter said. She
writes them for - her family
or to give to friends; -'
fi liate with a passion to
sell my eggs,*' she says, . . .Mrs. Dexter has been
teaching , her four children
the art of decorating Easter
eggs and predicts Billy, 11,

¦will be the best of all.
"His lines are growing
straighter," Mt-S.' ? Dexter
says.
¦ . :,
She uses raw eggs for ; her
art,;explaining that . the .egg
eventually dries inside the;
shell/ She has eggs she has
/written as .long as 20 years
ago. / A -¦
Dipping a kistka . into
beeswax, Mrs. Dexter proceeds with a steady hand
•to", first - section off the egg
in? a freehand pattern.'
. "It' s just lines ,"¦ she says.:
"Mother used to draw , the
patterns for me. Of course
the more you make the better you get."
, •/ She says she . works oh
* several eggs at a time and
.
¦
on a, go6d day ; finishes' • - . a
'
'
•
'
"
.
'
dozen. • • . • . •
As she : writes : an egg,
Mrs. Dexter uses some ? of
the traditional . Ukrainian
symbols in her designs. Be-

ginning, rath yellow, sha
goes from light to dark col' ' :' . '- . ' , .; "
ors.;' '
"Each step is the sanie,'*
$he.says as shie draws ¦on
a design and dips the eggs
in jars of prpgressi'vely darker dyes. AJI „ egg with many
colors always ends ? vp in
black. The ; dyes are made
from colored crepe?
paper
dipped in water ,;. . - ¦
After the; eggs are finished, she puts them in her
oven until they are just
warm enough so she can
wipe the wax off. ? .
/ The final step is/shellacking the? eggs.. . .. .
"I go -oyer them several
times," she says. "It took
rne a long time/ to figure
out how to dry eggs. I finally found out about putting
tacks .in . triangles on ? a
board and letting , the eggs
sit. Every year I have
learned something new.".

¦

r.-",:r,T.<.'.vs-yv.
w
' /*rff~* *iw-'*!^^

DESIGNING WOMAN ....' .- . Conriie Skafiriak,;Chicago ,;111- ; - theydye off the egg when it is put into the dye .?and thiis forms
draws a . wax deer on an egg she is decorating. The wax keeps
the image on the egg.;?(AP Photofax)

al tho
Lyle Dexter ?
NO TWO ALIKE . . ^Easter eggs
faird, Humboldt , Minn.,, have special meaning . in symbols^
; The Ukrainian art of coloring the eggs is called pysanka. Np -.
;
two end tip alike. CAP Photofax) /

Mpbile health team ;
sets Nodine visit

'
. ": NODINE, Minn •- - Thei.; Rural
Mobile Health Teani wijl be
parked by the Nodine Town
Hall .Tuesday ; through Thiirs'

¦' a7- y
^

'¦
. " .:' ' : ¦ . /' ¦'

¦;
. A Community• ? Action Program sponsored by A the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Ac-,
tion Council, Rushford, Minn.,
a nurse will be available in the
. uilit,. and a social worker to
.make home ? visits. Free ser. .vices Include vision and hearing screening, blood /pressure
check, urine test for diabetes,
and hematrocrit blood test.:
The unit will be open from
/ 9:30 a.m. to 4 pin. Tuesday and
Wednesday,; and from 9:30. a.ni.
to 3:30 p.m. Thursday ;.
'. . . '. ¦'. /'
REGISTRATION
BLAIR
¦
. ', ' BLAIR, ; Wis.."¦.'.: (Special) —
.¦ Blair Schools will conduct a
kindergarten survey and registration April 19. Parents who
have children eligible for ? kin.', dergarten. in August, will be notified by mail. Pare nts not notified should contact school officers.

wSC geology
students gel
study grants

Four - Winona/ State : College
geology majors have received
grants for graduate studies, Dr..
Thomas N, Bayer, head -of the
college's geology .-. department,
has announced. /
: Richard P. Emanuel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Emanuel, 206:;E. Howard St., and G.
Allan Crawford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. LCrawford, Bloomington, Minni each received, a $4500. teaching assistantship at the
University of ? Wisconsin-Madison
for the next academic year.
Steven D. Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Johnson, Caledonia, Minn., received a $4,500
fellowship for the 1974-75 academic year from the University
of Wisconsin-Madison;
Gregory . Nelson, 629 E. 5th
St., received a $4,900 teaching
assistantship for the next academic year from .Miami University, Ohio.
Dr, Bayer said the energy
crisis has made geology a leading field of study. ¦

Blems are tires with slight appearance variations, (they're also known
as "blemished" tires in the trade.) The variation is on the surface only
.. .like dots in the whitewall area or minor discoloration. This does
not affect the quality construction of the tires in any way.They meet the
high standards associated with the JCPenney tire. You get a good
quality tire but at a lot lower price.
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Our blems come in popula r sizes. Whitewall. Hurry in, now. Quantities are limited.
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SU RVIVOR STEEL RADIAL BLEMS
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BR70-13
ER70-14
FR70-14

Prlc>

23.57
25.27
26.79

F.E T.

2,28
2.79
3.04

Prlca

Slz»

27.37
28.13
28.31

GR70-14
GR70-15
HR70-15

F.E.T.

3.13
3.22
3.42
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All Blems sold by JCPenney stores are covered under their appropriate
first-class tire warranty.

Pava Jacobieir

Dennli $chum«cher

ctsrstict MllUr

Wlnon*

Houston

Wlnoni*

11
1
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Aid Association for Lutherans
Appl8ton,Wl8,Fraternallfe Insurance
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JCPenney

.•tilt.*.

Closed Easter Sunday,

Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m,
/\

auto center
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We know what you're looking for.
Charge It at JCPenney
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North Geiial
passenger toad
up 16 percent
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George J. Yafash will retire
at. tie end of this month ais
manager of the Winona plant of
Froadtert Malt Corp., $00. .W.
3rd St. He has been associated
tyith Froedtert for 39 years. ,
Yakish, vacationing until the
effective date of bis retirement ,
will , .be succeeded by .John . R.
Crorier, a maltster for th« Winona operation since 1970.
YAKISH AND William H.
I*el?«r , who will retire June 30
as office manager, were honored
last week at a retirement party
at Holiday Inn attended ! by
Frdedtert ? President E. Q.
Welch; J. T.1 Klein and John
Bbnney, vice presidents; C, D.
McDonald, personnel manager
-rail from Milwaukee — and
mertibers of the Wiriona office
staffs ? .
A native of jBloomer , Wis.,
Yaldsh joined . Froedtert In; 1935
after he wais graduated froni
Marqiiette University, Milwaukee, with a degree in chemistry..
? Hi» ? first assignment was as
a chemist in. Milwaukee. ?In 1946
he . was transferred to the Vim-. A ".
ona plant as a. chemist.
In 1958 he returned to Milwaukee as; suparintendent
of malt;
ing . there, UV- 1W2. ? began-three
years of ? research for the firm
arid was appointed manager
of the Winona plant in the fall

A Ay A PeUer

DAVE SMELSER, a salesman
at Hardt- Music and Art Store,
118 Plana. East , recently attended a Selmet band instrument
seminar In Chicago .
The seminar featured discussions of instrument sales , service and rentals and included a
presentation of new Selmor
products.
Smelser, a music graduate, of
Winona State College, has been
associated with Hardt's band instrument department for the
past year.
Increases in operating revenues and earnings have been
reported by the CHICAGO MILWAUKEE CORP ., operato r of
tlie Milwaukee Road.
Operating revenues rose from
£319,238,<H)C in 1072 to $370,908
in 1973.
The corporation reported a net
loss of $397,000 in 1972 and net
earnings of $11,399,000 in 1973.
In its annual report tho corporation noted that a major restructlng of the railroad 's traffic department enableo it to
place a greater emphasis on
customer needs,
'*
HOI) HANSEN, co-owne r of
Riverside-Realtors, 165 Walnut
£>' , r ecent ly attended a one-day
sales ijqasioj i nt Owatonna ,
""
Minn/ '" —"
Covered wore llsling techniques , land values and trends,
mew license laws, rules and
regulations.
The session waa sponsored by
Iho Minnesota Association of
llcnltors.
CALEDONIA. Minn, — JOHN
A. ItUSSERT, district represenl atlve for Aid Association
Ior LuLhttrniiH (AAL), a frate.nnl life and health Insurance society, ranked third in
sales among 088 , AAL repre-

Yakish

¦
¦¦
• ' ¦' .'/. /
of .I9S5; - .: " • .',' . -¦' •
Mr. and' Mrs, Yakish have
seven Children, five married and
two — Wayne and Frank —
students sit Winona State College,- ' . / y . '
YAKISH IS a member of the
Knights of Columbus, the . Master Brewers/: Association/ of
America , American Society " of
Brewing Cherniists .and St.
Mary's .Church.
.- ' • The , Yakishes live at- 820 48th
Ave., Goodview, and ' plan t<>
remain in . the . area at least until .th^ir two sons are; graduated
from college.'
Crozier was born in Canada ,
received a degree In chemistry
from the University of Manitoba
in. 1949 and was employed; by
Canadian Breweries in Toronto,
Canada , for 15 years before
joining the staff of Rlckel Malt

MMA ^

Charles. Dralne, president of
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY AIRLINES, INC., which serves Wiriona at Max Corirad Field, has
announced record growth figures for March of this- year , as
well : as for the first/quarter of
1974. • •. ' ¦;,
Mississippi Valley few more
tha ii 672,051 revenue passenger
miles during March , a 51,1 percent increase iri the -number of
passengers boarded the same
month a /year ago and a 87
percent increase in revenue passenger miles flown....-.
The a ir line counted m o r e
than l,800,985¦" revenue passenger miles during tlie first quarter of this: year, .
The - first quarter ' showed a
S1.3 percent increase in boardings over the same period in
1973- and a 46.5 percent increase
in revenue passenger miles for
the same period.
Mississippi Valley is a La
O-osse-based comDfiuter air carrier ? ;swving : Minneapolis-St.
Paid, Winon a, M Crosse, Prairie du Chien , Wis., Dubuque,
Iowa, and Chicago1!O'Har* Airport.. ;? ¦ - ."/ ; ./ *- . I*ItOY P* STEBER of. Morgan 's Jewelry, 77 Plara East,
attended , theV40th annual conclave of the American Gem
Society, S » ji
Diego, Calif.
He was one
of more than
l.coo jew elers
and gemologists
ta participate in
extensive g e m
testing w 6 r kshops. ;
T h e Ameriiian Gem Sodety .'j /was orSteber
caniied in 1934
ta protect the. gem . buying public by1, encouraging greater gemoilgical skills and high ethical
business standards among its
members.
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Crozler

Co., Detroit, Mich,, .where he
was employed for three years.
. He j oined Froedtert and was
employed in its Milwaukee operation until he was appointed
¦
maltster.at Winona in 1970. - "
He's a member , of the Master
Brewers Association.
Mr. '; and Mrs. Crozier have
two married children ¦ and live
at 469 Ronald Ave. : ' .- '• . ',-:
PELZER IS a native of Winona who join ed Froedtert ? Oct.
3d, 1933, as a. stenographer and
served successively as assistant
th the plant manager and since
19^0 as office, manager;
: Mr., arid Mrs. Pelzer have one
married daughter? and live at
915 W: Howard ' St. " / : : ? ? ¦
:Pelzer,is a' past..president of
the Wihona Transportation Club,
The Pelzers plan tb. move tp
Arkansas. June is.

This week in business

sentatives throughout the United States in March.
He is an associate of the Donald C. Wick Agency, Rochester,
aiid has been, an AAL . district
representative since January.
He attended Minneapolis Business College. .
He and his wife, Faye, are
members .of St. John Lutheran
Church here.
-
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R1JSHFORD, Mlnn: .— The
1973 annual report Of CENTRAL
COMMUNICATIONS C O R P .
(Cencora ) shows earnings of 93
cents per share compared with
95 cents in 1972. - ./
President Robert W. Bunke
said the two-cent per share decrease was? caused by climbing Interest rates on uie money the telephone holding company had to horro\y to continue
its service improvement program. Because of this program,
total plant in-service in 1073
climbed to $13,483,833, compared
With . $8,476,925 in 1972, an Increase of 59.1 percent,
He said 1973 earnings were
based on consolidated net income of $223,028 compared with
$223,215 in 1972; a decrease of
$5,189 or 2.3 percent. The average number of shares of common stoek . outstanding wias
239 f iSi iri 1973 compared with
259,466 in 1972, a decrease of
412 or 1.7 percent/ ;
Operating revenues were $3,245,272 in 1973 compared with
$2, 691,026, a3i increase of 20.6
percent, Operating expenses,
excluding Income taxes, were
$2,702,871 compared with $2,256,896 in 1972, an increase ol
23.3 percent. Income taxes in
1973 were $239,875 compared
with $206,515 in 1972, an increase of 16,2 percent. Total
stations (telephones In service)
JKerq 19,873 In 1973 compared
with ^14,802 in 1972, an increase
of 34.3 percent. Cencorh, which
has executive offices at. Rushford , has nine telephone operating companies in Minnesota ,
Wisconsin , Alask a and Canada.

new owiers of the Gamble Store
here, have announced plans for
a.grand opening beginning: Monday/ '? A
A- AA A The Briesaths, who purchased
the store from Mr. and Mrs./Wilfr ed Rottman , plan to: continue
the celebration for. 13 weeks.
Both are natives' of the Wino'
•'-". t A A
na area;
•Briesath is a' graduate of Winona. ? State College and /had
been an industrial arts instructor for? 16 years.
His. wife, JoAnn, is a nursing.graduate.
/ They iiave two children , Randall , 19,?
¦ and
¦
¦ Renee, 8/
'¦
¦ ' ¦¦
:. '/' " ' - . *- V/ / ¦ -- ,

DURAND; Wis. - His intention to establish a medical practice here In May has been announced by DR, DAVID CASTLEBERG , a native of Nelson,
Wis., and - the .son'--' pf Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Castlebergj now
living in Arpiti.
An office will be provided in
the/new clinic building how under construction ; west of Chippewa Valley Area Hospital.
Dr. CasUeberg is competing
his internship at West Fargo,
N.D. Dr. and Mrs. Castleberg
have two daughters. .
¦Medical equipment purchased by the city from Dr; Joseph
Springer will be moved to the
clinic for use by the new general practitioner,
A graduate of Wisconsin Academy at Columbus, he attended college in Tennessee before
enrolling at Lorn a Linda College in California , from which
he received his medical degree. /
The arrival of Dr. Castleberg
climaxes two years of effort
by a doctor procurement committee formed May 24, 1972.
* ,-' .
CALEDONIA, Mlnn. - A new
gift shop, - THE BRASS BANANA, has been opened here hy
two couples who recently moved to this area.
Owners are Elbin Cleveland ,
an
assistant
professor
of
"
¦ ¦•ky
speech and drama at WisconST. CHARLES. Minn. - MR. sin State University-La Crosse,
AND MRS. DICK BRIESATH , and his wife , Bettye, a part-

Peerless names
superintendent
Harmony homeThe naming of Al R. Francols to the position of superintenden t of the ,,*»*. ' 1Vi^,
Pocrloss 'Chain
Co, has been
announced
by
J n m e s J.
Jeresek , pres-, . . i
ident.
Francois replaces Stephen ,
S. S a d o wski who retired
April 6 after
s e r v i n g
I?i ancols
as s'uperlntendent since 1933,
IN HIS NEW capacity , Francois will have overall supervisory responsibility for the planning and coordination of all
Peerless ' manufacturing nnd
related operations »and will report' directly to James M,
Frankard , vice president of
manuactiirimg. Francois will direct tho activities of all production foremen nnd of tho night
siiperinl dent , No -innn S. Guyda,
Fra ncois Joined Peerless in

1970 . Previousl y he had served
as manufacturing superintendent for Western Products in
Milwaukee , while residing in
Racine , Wis, He has also been
employed by a number of other
firms in tho Milwaukee and Racine areas since shortly after
his discharge from the Air
Ford '-h )94(i arid has extensive
experience in all aspects , of
manufacturing operations and
and management techniques,
FRANCOIS attended the University of Wisconsin , at both
the Madison and Milwaukee
campuses, where ho studied mechanical engineering, In addition , he has attended specinl
training programs , including
(he Sales Analysis Institute at
the University of Illinois.
Golfing is the favorite nastime
of both Francois and his wife ,
Dolores . Thoy havo one son ,
Al Jr., who a ttends the School
of . Architecture nt thn University of Wisconsin , Milwaukee ,
nnd who deisnged the family
homo at 1073 Glon Echo Dr.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— North Central Airlines passenger loads jumped 16 per
cent in, March , pushing : firstquarter boardings oyer the million mark for the . first time in
the firm's history.
¦Vice-Pres ident TJavid . E. Morain said Thursday S8S,8S1. pas.
sengers were ..carried in March;
compared with 331,838 in the
same month in 1973; .
Revenue passenger/ /miles
flown rose 13 per cent from 80.2
million to 90.7 million, Moran
said, Passehjger load factor was
50.8 per cent, 10. per cent higher
than in March 1973.
. . The increase was attributed
to increased gasoline costs and
the/55 mile-an-lwur speed ?• •limit.
Moran said traffic hasA-ihcreased ? substantially on the
short-haul flights serving smaller cities.. .y ^ y .'
Through
the
first
three
months of this year ,.? North CentralA: carried . 1,043,777 passengers ,l a 10 per. cent gain over
the first, quarter of 1973. Eeve:
nue passenger miles climbed i
per cent to $46 million. ;¦- .- ..

time teacher oi communications skills at Western Wisconsin Technical ; Institute (they
live at Onalaska, 'Wis;) and
Mr. and Mrs/ Dpnn Young; rural Caledonia.?. ::
- - . Mrs. Young is a former, di*
rector? of the Cedar Rapids
(Iowa) Art Center.
The ahop /has ^hree room^,
one a irilscellaneous ./gift area
that leads to a combination
children's roOni and a : :book
rooml. The third ; is a.clothing
room. - ' .:
Items available at the store
include children's bubble bath,
^gOurinet cooking, utensils, stuffed animals and dolls, clothing
imported from India, jewelry
from Turkey, antique crocks
and candles.

WisconsinPSG
fold solar
eneray answer

MADISON (UPI)— The state
Public Service Commission was
told Thursday solar energy is
the answer to the energy crunch.
M. King Hubert of the.U.S.
Geological Survey and ?Prof. J
S. Steinhart of the University of
Wisconsin testified in the second phase of the commission's
inquiry into the energy crisis
and its causes.
Hubert said a child born today
would see 80 per cent of the
world's oil and gas used in his
lifetime, He said the sun 's energy however,
was "inexhaust;
ible." , "- -" ?
Hubert said solar energy
could equal every 20 days energy
taken from the world's fossil fuel
supplies . Like Steinhart, he criticized those who would rely on
nuclear energy.
Hubert said catastrophic accidents, sabotage and radioactive
wastes are three problems that
would result from increased use
of nuclear energy.
Steinhart said use of nuclear
energy would require a nation
to supervise storage of nuclear
wastes for 1,000 to 10,000 years,
"There has never been a nation stable enough to continuously safeguard wastes for thousands of years ," he said,

Acq
luitl-ed
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Tli6r<eseh finds a hiw life

SAN FRANCISCO - Louise Thoresen has "a new
life" now. She's a changed
woman, she says. She's unmarried ,- unattached and
lives quietly with ; her 11year-old son in a small
white : house five blocks
from the . Greek Revival
mansion she used to share
¦with her husband.
y
The name ,"Thorese?B" is
¦well knpwh but here and for
a while the widowed Louise
^considered changing it ,. to
escape the notoriety., of the
bizarre , and often violent activities of the wealthy young
couple's life. ; .
Louise and' Bill Thoresen
ILyed in one of the 'biggest
mansions in the city, and
during the late 1960s they
gallivanted around the country On wild, sprees and illegally collected 77 tons of
weapons, and 600,000 rounds
of ammunition? :
' Everyone' who r e a d
newspapers or watched television knew about thetn and?
their brushes with the law
and . would . recognize their
faces , long and angular and
dark, vyith big-eyes and hollow cheeks;
' Then one night Louise
Thoresep shot her husband
'as he lay in bed in the mansion here and . the spree
ended .- . ?.
That waa "four years ago.
Mrs, Thoresen now 3T years
old, was charged , witb mwderv Sbe pleaded self - defense and said hoi" husband
was trying, to kill her.
Prosecutor : Frank Wells
told the ?iury it W; ¦"coldblooded- itiurdef • '.- ' .'¦" for
love and money." She wanted to inherit her husband's
wealth and "marry her se*
cret lover, he said. . ;
:
The woman; was-' acquitted
and television showed her
coming put. 'of the city jail
and disappearing down the
street into a private life/
Now, : four years later ,
Louise Thoresen who, like
her husband , always refused
to talk about . herself , has
written a book describing
her unusual marriage,. "(It
Gave Everybody Something
?To Do ,'? with . E, M. Nathanson;) V
. ?;

A The story, as she both
writes it and talks about it ,
is a man-hater 'S; dream and
a feminist's gold mine,
The book : tells about .the
illegal transportation of
weapons .for her husband 's
private collection,. about
the arrests and lawyers and
-all .. the fun and games?
". 'Woven; .through it ,; however, is an account of? her
own' gradu al deterioration as
a woman at the :mercy? of a
man who was. she, said,
driven to destroy : her. ' -,..."
"He : used to tell me a
man? was more important
than a Woman and . he certainly convinced me . he was
more: impbrtaiit than ? I
was," Mrs. Thoresen said

the other day as she took a
visitor through the empty
mansion, which Is How up
for .sale. ? ;
"He; used to say, 'Be
¦quiet , I created you:": And
I said to him , 'Look what
you created . . I'm not very;
proud of
¦ it. Why should yoii
be?'- •¦. ,'¦;¦. ;- ;, . = .•
At 19, when Louise Banich marrkd William ?E.
Thoresen 3d; heir to the
Great- .. Western ¦ steel fortune , she was. "naive ,? impoverished j wilful and . ami
bilious." And in love..
By the time she was 32,
she. said,- she?was "destroyed and ho31ow" :and a gun
runner , a criminal , her husiband 's servant and "per-

NEW LIFE ;. , . Louise ThOreseii yhas a "new life" nowDuring the late 60s, Louise and her husband , Bill, gallivanted^
' .' • . around the. country on wild? spr*es that ended one night wheu ':
. she shot her husband. Shev pleaded self-defense ami was^acquitted. (New Yprfc Times photo) ; ¦';

StotkhiW^
Gulf OM

/ By GEORGE J. MARDER
? WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Gulf
Oil Co. officials are fighting a
stockholder bid to force the
ouster of any executives who
nciake .political use of the
corporation 's funds.
The
stocKholders' m o v e
opened a second front against
Gulf , whose management was
involved in
illegally
using
corporate money during the
1972 political campaigns.

President Nixon and $15,000 to
Rep. Wilbur D , Mills, D-Ark.,
and $10,000 to Sen. Henr> M .
Jackson, D-Wash., in their bids
for the Democratic presidential
nomination .
Gulf and its vice president,
Claude C, Wild , Jr., pleaded
guilty to violating the Corrupt
Practices Act. The firm was
fined $5,000 and Wild 3,0Qq,
and the political contributions
were returned.
However , stockholders holdGulf executives dipped into ing 37 shares have filed suit to
corporation funds to $100,000 to recover the $5,000 fine paid out

of company funds, ainy legal
costs involved, and $1 million
damages "for the loss of good
will.". A prime mo-ver of the
suit is . the ? Ralph Nader-:
affiliated Project On Corporate
Responsibiiity.
The project , which owns two
shares on record of Gulf stock,
also has proposed a change in
the firm 's bylaws to forbid any
spending of corporate funds,
or Indirectly, for
directly
political candidates and political parties . It also would forbid
to
using company money

campaign tor ot against propo- ,
sltlons submitted to voters iri"
stata or local referendums.
In a statement supporting its
proposal , the Project on Cor"
porate Responsibility said :
' "The 1972 election has prOvid^
ed ample proof that if thefairness and integrity of tha ,
electoral process is to be.'
ensured , elections must be kept:
free from the undue influence •
that corporations , with their ?
immense financial . resources can exercise,,.the vast funds incorporate treasuries sliould no
more be used - to defeat an
environmental protection prtn
position in a state referendum"
than to defeat aii environmentalist candidate for governor .".
A second proposal , pushed by
George S . Sitka of Bristol ,
Conn., who is reportedly owns
one share of Gulf , would
require the resignation of any
Thursday as tho time nf the officer or/director Involved in
week.
authorizing corporate funds for
political use.
He snys Internal evidence of
the Scriptures also suggest
Gulf opposes both proposals,
Thursday, and lhat mainte- arg uing that since Gulf and
nance of the Friday tradition Wild pleaded guilty, sufficient
has made it necessary to as- safeguards —including auditing
sume an Inactive "day of si- changes—have been token to
lence " in Jesus' days In Jerusa- prevent future illegal political
contributions.
;
lem before his arrest.
However , the gospel never
Gulf also Insists the corporamentions such a day, Rusk tion "should be permitted by
notes , adding that "It is nn in- whatever legal means available
vention designed to support" to Inform the public and ita
the traditional thesis of a Fri - shareholders of its position on
day crucifixion ,
the probable effect, of questions ,
¦
propositions , issues or bond
Issues in
stale or local
elections."
Gulf is willing to accept a
shareholder proposal offered bj
William Knt?;enste|n , Jr., ojf
New York , who owns 428 shares
of Gulf stock. That proposal
MADISON (UPI ) - The Wis- would fix a company policy oj
consin Zero Population Growth firing any officer or employe
(ZPG) ' has urged Gov. Patrick found guilty of violating federal
or state election laws In the use
J Lucey lo veto a bill recog- of Gulf funds.
;,
nizing the ri ghts of an unwe d
It would exempt Gulf direct
ors and permit the hoard no5
father,
The bill , drafted In a joint to Invoke the firing policy if thfe
conference of senators and as- illegal political spending way
semblymen, would allow a courl. made ''in response to irregular
"
to print the name and address pressures."
Tho
issue
will
bo
debated
oi
of an unwed mothw in nn efthe Gulf annual meeting in
fort to vonch the father.
'•;
Pittsburgh on April 23.
Anna Cfaylor , .director of the
. ,i,
ZPG Referral Sprvlcc, charged CFirst Puh, Thiirjclny, April tl , \m) '
Tuesday the bill would invade NOTICE;
i
the privacy of unwed mothers
I will noi be responsible for nnv (lebrt
except
.thorn
contracted
by
myself.
and humiliate them, Lucey 's of"i
lowrenco A. F|nrk«
fice said il was studying tlio bill.
¦¦
LnwrencB A, Plerko ' ,J
While recognizing tho rights'of
Sutnerlbnft <in<1 tworn to bcloro rr>»'
dny cl April. 1074.
an unwed father , the hill also Ihls Vlh
Ullrnn TromMn
establishes procedures ' under
Plloen Tromnln, Notary public
which those lights could be
Wlnonn County, Minnesota
terminated .
N\V eorrj plulon •xplr«ii April 1, 1»«*

Scientist: crucifixion
occurred on Thursday

By GEOIIGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP ) - A scien.
tist , using new tables of dating
figured on a computer , has concluded that the ' crucifixion of
Jesus occurred ori the fi fth day
of the week , a Thursday, April
6, 30 A.D.; and not on Friday as
commonly assumed.
"Up to now , we didn 't have
the hard facts to fasten to , but
now we have them ," says Roger Rusk , a KnoxviUe , Tenrv,
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP) physicist,
— Honeywell Inc. has received
His deductions also wmtld
a $50 million contract to build
flight controls for th e N ational mean that Jesus lay in the
Aeronautics and Space Admin- tomb a full three days as v e
istration (NASA) space shuttle, had foreseen—Instead of the 3(>
The contract Is with Rockwell hours supposed in church tradiInternational Corp., prime con- tion. By It, churches observe
this -Frldny , ' to murk the dny he
tractor for the vehicle.
Honeywell said Thursday its
system will provide stabilization and attitude control for the
space shuttle throughout all
phases of Its operation,
The work is being done at
Honey well's Aerospace Division
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP^
in St. Petersburg, Fla.
— Minneapolis City Atty. Keith
Stldd has been replaced by tho
Rail line to order
City Council by Walter J. Duff y
Jr., 33, but will remain head of
more freight ca rs
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. fAP > tho civil section of the office's
- Soo Line Railroad Co, says it legal department,
The council gave no reason
will order an additional $1S million worth of locomotives and for replacing Slidd , who had
freight cars to lie delivered In been city attorney for; 13 years .
However , the DFL ' caucus
1978. ,
Alderman
John
The company's board of di- chairman ,
rectors said Thursdny orders Denis, snld before the meeting
for tho additiona l equipment that there had been «rltlclsm of
would soon be placed, wilh de- Stldd's administration of tho
depart ment.
liveries scheduled In 1970,
Soo Lino had previously anTho city attorney is paid
nounced plans to acquire some about $3(I ,(I(X> a yonr and heads
$20, million in now rolling stock a stuff of 23 assistant city attorthis year and in 1075,
neys.

Honeywell gets
$58 million
NASA contra ct

Minneapolis City
Atto rney replaced

died.
"But the movements of the
moon don 't provide the occasion for it then ," Rusk said .
"Putting together what we now
know , it's evident the day was
Thursday. " He also concludes
that the year—not previously
fixed precisely —was 30 A.D,
In making his assessments,
he used newly calculated tablos
of new and full moons from
1001 B.C. to A.D. 1651, as determined on a .sophisticated computer by Herman II. Goldsline
at the Institute of Advanced
Studies, Princeton , N.J.
"II had. never bcon done before ," Rusk Raid , adding that
the new tables provide the first
exact sequence of now moons
by which dates were set in ancient Judaism in the time of
Jesus.
"They k^ pt n lunar calendar
and went entirely by the
moon ," he said, Since o Jesus
died on an afternoon before the
sunset beginning of Passover ,
just what day it was hinges on
when Passover started tlint
year and thnt , in turn , depends
on the time of the new moon—
tho added key applied by Rusk ,
Rusk , emeritus professor of
physics ul the University of
Tennessee where ho taught for
28 years, details his findings in
a recent issue; of the evangel^
cal wnekly, Christianity Today,
published in Washington , D.C.
Although various gospel references Indicate the general pe.
rlotl in which Jesus died , Ilu.su
.says the lunar . data pins the
plaus ible llmo down to the. year
HO A.D., as well as pointing o

sonal robot.
Her husband trained Jer
to steal, : she . said ; Glasses,
canoes , guns , dynamite,
anything William wanted,
she would steal. ' .
H« wouldn't? allow her to
keep a diary , sho went. on.
He : forced . "her ?:to? . take
Seconal tablets to share bis
experimentation with eyerincreasing doses of . sleeping
pills, He teased her , broke
her ribs, gave her black
eyes, manipulated? her ! and
ridiculed her. But , she saidj
she never left him because
she loved him and he heeded- her. ..
When he weht off on
trips to Hawaii and Europe
she istayed in :San.Francisco .
He? trusted her she said.;
"I was. his ,best friend."
Thie question of why: she
stayed . with .hlm soiong has
intrigued a Jiuhiber of people, including the^ collection
of defense laiwyers and prosecutors r who, through, the
years, saw , a goqd deal of
the young couple. .
One, lawyer , who asked
. not ? to be identifled, assess^;
ed her this way: "I have to
assume ther^i was .some
kind of "psychiatric imbalance in her aa a basis for
the continuation , of thear . relationship. l«oVe isn't enough
of- a reason. '* :
: Mrs. Thoresen said It
wasn't, until she . left jail
that she began to realize
what her marriage . iiad
done to her.,?
Mrs. Thoresen said she
has hpt sought psychiatric
help to understand why, she
stayed with her husb and or
why she killed . him;,Asked
if she saw, it aa an outpouring of anger agaifst him on
her part , sh e said , "no."
She said she is conv inced
h^er husband wanted her to
kill him,' " - " :"beeatise he
y
couldn t do it himself."
"The only thing I regret ,"
she said as she wandered
through the housev her
sneakers quiet on the wood^
en floors, "is that he didn't
come to me and ask ine to
kill him . I'd have don* anything for : him . But why
didn't he ask me? It really
bothers 016;''

Wisconsi n zero
population growth
brinqs Lucey veto

Trempaleau
€0. to lios!
Bloodmobile

VV aht Acls
Start Here
BLiNO AbS UNCALLED POR-, ?
E'46, 69, 80, 81, ,84, 88, 93.
¦ '• ¦ ¦ 'A ' - ,- . NOTICE,
THIS newspaper will, ba 'resoonslbla for
only one- Incorrect,, insertion - cl.?'any
classified edvertlsenielnt. published In
ihe Want .Ads section. Check yuor ad
. and call 452:3311 If a correction must
tn made. ;. ' . ' .

Card of Thanks

? WHITEHALL, .Wis. (Special)
¦'
— ¦'
— Plans for the, April 23-26 -visit MUELLER
I would like 16 thank-everyone ' for ttieir
o f . the American ? Red Cross ¦ kindness during my stay at Community
Memorial Hospital. A special thanks to
bloodmobile to .Trempealeau ¦ -those
visited me and . sent .cards,
County have, been announced by . .flowersthat
arid gifts. Also to Pastor David
th .e ¦ doctors,¦ and
Mrs; G. A. Brye,.Ettrick, publi- ¦' Fischer, ¦?.for his:• visits,
¦ . - - ' ¦'. .. ' '
- "• .. ' ¦ ¦
• ' nurses?
city ; chairman. ,
Mrs. Walter .Mueller .
? The first stop .'will , be at Inde4
Jpendence . ?High . School ^April -23 Lost and Found :? v
from 2 to . 7 p.m.V with Mrs.
Frank Razmierzak, chairman. A.S
A PUBLIC SERVICE to iur readers,
found ads ' will be . published, when
Subsequent stOps will be at '. ¦ freo
a person finding an article calls the
Osseo City. Hall, April 24 , 2 to 7 Winona Dally & Sunday N<;ws- Classic
Dept. 452-3321 . An 18-word notice
p;ni., with Mrs. Melvin Krienke, fled
will be published free : for 2. days In
: loser
chairman;; Galesville, April 25, 2 an effort fo bring finder arwi
to 7? p.m., Mrs. ?C. B,? Moen , together... - '.
chairman, and Zion ¦ Lutheran
's brown leather gloves,, on
Church, Blair,. ApriI-26 . 10 a.m? FOUNI>--lady
-. blvd . across from Central . Lutheran
to,3 - ?p.m: . ¦. -: ' ; ' , , " ? " '

may Tel. Church, office
Church. Loser,
¦
y.452-51M, . -

';. ¦¦¦, ¦j

Personals A :¦

Dress making, Jewing

16 Horses, Cattle, Stock

:

43 Farm Implements

48

FOR "VOUR NEXT weddlna. anniversary DRESSMAKING, sewing or. friending, wl, PUREBRED YORKSHIRE arid Hamp- INTERNATIONAL 300 tractor with regu- GOOD USED refrljerator. -Tel. 454-3525
mako children's clothes, dresses short
shire bosrv test and scaivo-gram reclar drawbar, live" power, and torque with
In the evening,
or >arty, rent the fine fa-cllltles ot the
ords; Rofler . Owen, DOrand, Wis. Tel.
or-long; summer outfits, Will do Ih rhy
or without-loader,.In good shape; also
Winona Elks Lodge?, Tel. 4S2-4716,
'
' home. . 316 Vine, Tel. 4S?-86f5 jnyflme.
672-5117.
old International 'M' tractor ; Ford 8N. MLC CO. frarller hitches . Installed - All
TeL . 507-324-5104 before 8' or alter 6.
custom work, foreign and, domestic autoJUMP WITH ' JOy and- be: hap'pyl' Herie's '
"
forprices
arid
apelntHEREFORD bull,. 1,000 lbs.
, -hopl?na you-' have the hopiping-est, hapmobiles. Call
20 POLLED
Rushford, Mlnn. Tel. NEW INTERNATIONAL 14' disc. 1731 W. , rnenf. --Tei; 507-452-7114..- ,
Gerald Wentholdr
. plest. Easter; sea son ever
., . We ' send Painting, Decorating
¦
¦ • - - .;- " '.
. out our. , warmest regards -to you; and
?;-864r '95«), ,
Wabasha, Tel. 452-4396.
, .;.
, :
;
' .'INTERIOR PAINTING
press; : solid
to all your family... -. .. - . D.C, THE ,
TWENTY-EIGHT . ton. gear
¦
Smooth or textured walls, ?
BEEF COWS due v In V week, some with ALLIS CHALMERS 13' disc, $250; Interantique fining ? table, 4 Chairs and .1
' ANNEX .-;- .
large or small jobs,
alvis tt side. Yel. 487-3102.
national No. 37 14' disc, il7J; Internahostess chairs; 1 solid, dak round dining
Experienced..
tional No. 461 ' 4-row culllvator, ^ $250;
HYPMOTISM ?I NSTITUTE INC . High s?*'croom table; good condition, 1 antique
,.Tel 45t-445» or 452-73S5;
cess ratios In weight control, smolclng
;
WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. $28, ' 40'lbs.
John . Deere 4-rdvv cultivator, S175. Lyle
organ; - 1 -antique davenport table; 1
¦
¦
¦
lbs.
S0-40
Tel. 452.
.
ad|uslmont
Erysipelas
vaccinatImage
$37.
and.
.
$33^
Houdek, Tel. Caledonia1 724-25^4.
elimination
library Ibale, . fair condition..
¦
;¦ ' .;¦
C.
'
" areas- at a low. cosl. "Ca»|. for appointr
delivered,
Mided,
castrated,
Acker,
7369.
'
,
i?iU7nbing, Roofing
? 21
¦
'
Ttierat ¦ -or , Infgrnnatlon. Free brochure
dleton, Wis- . ? Tel, . 608-MS-87M. ;. '
'
. '.mailed upon request. Newturg Building,
MAKE beaten down carpet nap at door
KENWAY • •' '. electric sewer eind drain
¦ 421 Main, La Crosse. Te l. 784-1080,
horseshoeing done. Call
.
PROFESSIONAL?
ways bright and fluffy again with B|ue
service.
Weekend service
elcaiviiiB
anytime? alter 4:30 Mon. through Frl.
¦Lustre. Rent, electric shampooer Jl, $2
available; * ,to. 5. Tel. 452-9391:y
and all day Sat. Cal Scoffleld, Te1.:452CLOS ETS CROWDED? . Leaf's ¦bison's .
and ,J3. ' Robb Bros. St«re.
- ,S827. : ? . ¦
- has the answer . Free Insured storage
:Free ' moth- ROSSITE-|ust a little bit befterl Solves
clothes.
for. all your winter
TWO BICYCLES, 1 boyi' 20"?HI-r/se, JI5;
sink drainage problems, quickly, easily,
WANTED - market cows
proofing and ' .mildew: protection. -Leaf's-.
T girls' full size. Schwlnn Breeie ,535.
neatly. Never turns to "cement". In LIVESTOCK
.
' Olson's -Cleaners & Launderers, W E . '
<ee<Jer cattle, Holstein springing cov/s
23" Zenith black and, white TV with
your .pipes, - .
'
heifers.
Trucking
to
SpringGrove
4lh,
l
MS.
GIInnor*.
•
and
;?afand,
M0. Tel. 452-2505 weekends or
U
W.
,
.
inU.
'
. .
^
Sal es Barn, Tues. Hubert . volkman,
after -5 weekdays.
A
•, HAPPY EASTERI. ¦¦' .?.
Mlnn'.- Tel. , 4161.Lev/lston,'
PLUMBIMG 4, HEATING
AAAY each and e-veryono e-n|oy this most : 741- E, 6th
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar
Tel..452-6340 :
: ' glbcious of days- with their families and.
POREBRED YORKS HIRE aiid- Chester
. anteed? work 4)8 W. Jth after !l dally
¦
', frltnds. ? , UEG|Oti 'CLUB.
' While boars, . available year around;
or Tel. tyrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
GET YOUR free estimate on thpsa leak.
Brucellosis-free
herd.
Merlin
Johnson,
'
? liig roofs now! Tel, 452-1.474; Jerry's
CULTURED
SOD—delivered
or
laid.
Tei.
"
Durand
Wis
:
Tel.
672-5711.
INCOME TAX PREPARAT ION -1 year*
¦ "' ¦" '
SIMPLICITY power filler, Tel. 454-4132
Rofolng and Roof Repair, Jerry Thatch.
454-1494..
• .exiserience With .National Tax?Servlce—?
or 454-5?83. ..'er.
BeHy Bergler Riiblein Tax Service) '. 114
MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All IAUSHRO0M COMPOST—Ideal for garW. «h. Tel. 452-7355 Appointment preS
work, sod, trees, black dirt, -fill, retain- • dens ami potting. Delivered in Winona,
ferired . 'but . not necessary. Farm:Busl¦¦ ¦ " " '
ing ' walls; -.:driveways, est work and
' ness-Personal returns.'? .
2-yard minimum, $6 per -Varti. Tel- . 454.' .
: For: clogged sewers and.drain* . . . . . .
• ¦trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114,'
' . 4566. '
;
GOT A PROBLEM? ' Need Information-or
- Jurt want to "rap"? Call YES' evenings
¦ -Tel. 452-9509 fir 452*1315, 1 year " "
Hayy Graif), Feed
SO
' ,45fc-SS9Q.. ....
. . guarantee . against - root stoppage . only. ' . .
2nd " cut. Galen Engel, AJJD hewer furniture stripping, ehalr
HAV
for
sal*,
GET YOUR Wed-dlng Invitations at.Jones
caning and seat upholstering. Free .pickFountain ' City, Wis. V
29
&: Kroe^er. Large selecMon. - Free.QuJ H Situations Wanted—Farm
up and delivery Tel. Fountain City
' 6B7-9751. .
. pen wlfh WO order. " . "
:
FEED OATS-sui fable for seed. Tel. DaSEVEWf.EEN-year:old girl will babysit
- Kota :643-6243 ?
EASTER • EGGS?- are fine, -but nest, *ggs: •¦ anytime, after 3. Call Perk Plaia, Roorri
CARPETS and life foo can be beautiful If
. ofo more durable .- . . . and when eyen ' 338. .
you. use Blue Lustre; ? Rent electric
' -,.. .
; .' .
HAY AND straw, , under, cover Kent A.
' the . old .n est- egg Is . scrambled .take
shampooer $1, $2 and S3 H. Choate
&
'Jacobson; Rushford; Minn,
'
'
"
¦'
'
;' '
' '
yo-ur money, problems fo. MERCHANTS WILL ' DO sewing of spring and 1 summer! :
Co - , ;
¦
.
,
, ..
NATIONAL BANK ' . Installment , Loan
fash Ions, reasonably, . tei.? 454-547?., . ?.
BALED HAV—all conditioned.. Solomon
Dept. -They will lend ¦ vou mohby ' -'fdr y
Stuber, Fountain City,- Wis., <Eagle Val- GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
arty ¦ worthwhile endeavor at a modermatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
¦ley), ' ' ¦ ¦A A A
'¦"; ' ¦ ¦ ' - AAA .'
¦
A? ate cost. ; It's easy, confident!i), con-. Situations Wanted-Ma le
.
.
& POWER- EQUIPMENT^ CO., 54. B.
30
. ? Ve-nlenf, Have a Happy Dayi . . .. . . <
2nd. Tel. 452-5065. .
WANTED—buckwheat for. milling and. for
seed. Buckwheat hulls ' for organic
CARRIAGE, HOUSE Clenrjers for altera- MARRIED MAN . wants farm work, afterRUMMAGE
SALE-560 W. Mill, on back
mulching-for
sale.
Stockton
Roller
Mills,
noons/and evenings..
452-71,98 12:00
: tlpms, repairs, sewing,? Docket . zippers,
¦ Tel.
¦
¦
porch, children's summer clothing, size¦
Stockton, .Minn".. Tel. ' 689-2W3. . -'
, ? . ' -, "
. -.'Hiiincj,. genera ». sewing. . Gilmore ' Ave. . until 1. p.ni:
.spring;
5-10,
coats?and .miscellaneous . •'
at Vila St.:' fWlracle Mall ehlr'anc e,
.EXPERIENCED—will ? do - Interior, and
MR., DAIRYMAN -^ Have you tried bur
COMING
SOON?—
famous • Speed Queen
Milk . Balancer supplement? Mix- It in
exterior house painting.. -.Tel,; 454-4274.
DOES. ONE of- your loved, ones have a
washers and dryers,, " featuring steilnless
¦ the , ration or? top- feed it. Call Stan el
¦ ' . steel'tubs' .and .drum. WINONA FIRE &
• drinking . ' problem? If so contact the
Garden? Valley
Co-op, ' 162 E.. 2nd: Tel.
Winona Alano?^ Family Grdup,. Write Business Opportunities
¦
POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 ET. 2nd.
37 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
¦ ¦ «W4 W-. 3rd. ;
44 452-5232. .
Te.l 452-5065.
?
:. . , . '
'
PROFITABLE Autoi parts Routes; Be your
-for sale,
¦' large bales; Tel." Arcadia
HAtCH DATES on Babcocks, XL-9. XL-10 •HAY
¦ 323-3291.
HOMELITE
CHAIN
SAWS
-A:¦
.
..-.
' - '- • .
,.
Transportation ?
8 ¦owri boss. Quality national product.'...Val- meat-type chicks : Aprll'12; 16, 19, 23, 26
See the new-Model 350 now InS
, From the No 1 chain saw people—
,|ey? Forge Prodilcts, '. IDept,, SA.' -Box .'M, - . ' & 30. 6-week-old capohlzed birds, duck. FOUR HUNDRED large bales '
of hay,
¦¦ •
? ' ffngs, goslings . available . ?now . . Watch
• POWER MAINTENAN<E
& SUPPLY CO.
'
S.W;—leaving nrionlhly, ' 12-14 days Wilh
'¦
Inw/ood; N..Y. T1696-; • ' ,
¦¦
cor TV commercials on Channel 8,' Apr. , Donald . Woodard,; Rt. 1, Houston, Mirin.
¦¦'¦ '< senior people, everthing. furnished .
207 E! 3rd -St . ' . ' •
Tel. 452-2571 . .
.. . 29 Bt 9 p.m.- , April 13 af '6:30 . p.m. See
Including-iriea.ls, $425, .For more infer- . NATIONALLY - ADVERTISED European
BALED HAY—no .rain, stored Iri bam. 50c
:
:
matlon Tel, .Fountain City¦ 487-4742:.. =:
'sevving . .machine company- vvlth long? ' ¦' us. for Dutchman . cages or automatic
.bale,, you haul . lt. Marcel J. and- Robert
clilcken or hog feeding equipment; Bob's
, R*therlng, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7288.
. ' standing quality, reputation, looking for
'
Chick Sales,, Alice Goede, Mgr., 150 W. ?
CALIFORNIA SOUND A/iay .7.. W|ll share , ' responsible dealers In.this area. Excel¦
.2nd, Winona, .Minn. . Tel; . 507-454-1092;
ewpenses and driving, your car, Tel. 454lent potential. Ideal business for couple.
for sale! Herbert Gensmer, Tel.
' *M STRAW
;home
4SM755.
..
y ms.
'
¦. Lewiston -2769. ' ' ¦
.
'
'
..
Write
E-94
pally:News.
.
.
.
.
¦ ' ¦? - ¦ '
:
•y
•
¦'
BABY CHICKS — Dekalb ,-Beefers; Call,
:
MIXED. HAY for - horses, targe bales,'
fornla White, White Leghorn. Order
$1; large straw bales, -- (7.: L. ' ?C: On?
now. SPELTZ CHICKS-, Rollingstone,':
nen?, 4 miles - S? -'A W: .of Altura. . .
Mirin. Tel, 689-2311.. . . 9- mo. old, -male; . AKC
PUG,
CHINESE
VINYL, LEATHER and artificial leather .
OATS, for sale, suitable for seed.
; furniture, - car seats; car tops repaired , . Dolermansi, A.KC- .?Schnauser female,. 7 ,
FEED
.
years old. Tel . Lewfslon 263? or UUce 'OR.DER NOW: Chicks for meat or . eg9s,
Roderick v 'Bresyeri. -Dakota, Minn., 2
and restored. Prompt -service, Reasongoslings and ducklings; Free price? list,
yy . -;• - .
'
932-3064.
¦
? miles, E. .of Ridgeway.,
. . '
¦a ble. Tel. 743-8411.
Tel. 454-5070 or write Coral City Poultry
-Products;
Inc.,
Box
301,
Winona,
Minn.
Auction Sales '. A.
FREE . KnTENS^Angora. Tel.: . 454-1042!
¦
HAY — , 1,000 - plus bales, first and secHO>USE :' PAINT ING, Interior;? exterior,, ex- Located on , Breezy Acres.- '¦
¦ p^rt:workmanship; 15 years . experiehce.
ond crop. ¦ Stored - Inside, easy . loadGEMTLE FARWV-slzed watch dogi to: give
ing. No? kicker bales. , 5, miles . .S.E.
. Tel, 454-4808. .-y
away. -, L. .W. , .Moody,' across from Sun-. Wanted—Livestock ' , - ' . .
46 Fremont.
Tel?
¦ ¦
¦ . Wayne. West, Lewiston.
' ". .'
y
'
.
down
on-.Hwy.
61.
.
Mptel
•
'
.
.. •. .• •'. - ,; - -? . - -;; . ' . ' - ¦ ¦ . ;'
'
V«s.
TR-ASH .REMOVAL—prompt ' service. Tel.
' can pay more
HORSES
WANTED-Wa
- .4J4-3189. .. .
-Everett J.- Kohner ' ¦ '. - . - '
GOLDEN; RETRIEVER : puppies, -forms
than.anyone else. We pick - up.. Walter
Winona, TeJ..'452-7814 •
- '. - ''St
available • .for AKC "Registration : pa; . Marg, Black River Falls, Wli. Tel. 715- Hunting, Fish'g
"
SN OWBLOWER., tiller,:poWer mower and , pers. John Meyer, Dorchester, . lowa,
Jim Papenfuss, Dateta Tel; 643--615J ,
? . a8«489? ' . '
other small -engine -repairs;- sales? and : Tel. 319-497-3273. :
GAME , BIRDS — ¦ ,phea!anf?si , ' tnallards,
.; \
?s«rvlce.- Howard Larson, Old Minnesota . .
FOR
YOUR AUCTI&N use) the Boyum
"
quail, partridge, : wi Id turkeys) eggs and
¦
. City? Road;. Tel. 454-1482. ' ' .- :
48 chicks shipped prepaid and guaranteed. System. • BERTRAM BOYUM AuctionTEN RABBITS, 2 cages with stands, *M Farm Implements
eer,
Rushford, Mlnn. Tel. 864:9381. .?
.for all. .Tel, .454-5813.
For Information contact Game UnlimitCUSTOM ROTO filling . -with a troy belt, .
ed, Hudson, Wis. 54016.
BALE KICKER racks, also new wagons,
any size garden, reasonable rale. Tel.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Gordon Nagle, Dakota ,AKC BLACK Lab pups, C. Wlibur; Meison, . ' , 6-ply . ¦rubber.
¦'. '
Auctioneer
yMK-4990.: ' "'. '¦: JVlnn. ¦ ¦ ¦
: Wis. Tel.:«5-4998. . .
Logs, Posts, Lumber
52
Will handle all sizes /and klnds ' of
.
ERV'S FIX-lt Service, home and house:
auctions.
Tel.
Dakota.643-6143.
STEEL plow, J-14, equipped with
¦ tiold. repairs, remodeling and painting.
43 ALL
Horses, Cattle, Stock
special double disc trash .coulters, good APPROXIAAATEllY . -400. .whltfo . oak fence
Tei: 454-4016,
;'. . ' ALVIN KOHNER
.
.
condition. Good- rubber " tire plow, 3-14. ¦ posts.:Tel, Fountain ' City 687-4763 allFOR SALE--26 dead Angus feeders. RonAUCTIONEER—C|ty : and state licensed
work on lift. Tel. Lewiston 482r. ? er-5. " - .
yAyneeds?
ald M. Davis,. Aima,. ?Wls. Tel. 408-685. and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Ttl¦ 452¦
¦ 3S24. -: - '
- ' . ''• '• '
CASE 10' t hydraulic wheel disc, IB" Seetls, Nursery Stock ¦ y : ; 53 y m > A .
blades, like, hew, .$595.-"John Deere No.
TWO REGISTERED Angus built, 4 yesrs
APR. 15-rMon. 12:30 214 miles E. of
Si- . 3-V4 ' hydraulic- -', pull-type- plow, liigh
PETERSON 222 medium early oats, ceroWy Tel. M8-248-2673. ;Taylor, Wis. on ' Kelly . Road, then 'A
• clearance, notched coulters, thrpw :o'vyay
tified seed, last year, - cleaned. .Normile N. Ralph. Breska, owiier ; Alvin
Jays, very good shape. $215. Herrick's
, Tel.- Lewiston 5602.
HORSES WANTED - will pay top : dolbert
Elllnghuysen.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern InV. Co.,
<arage, Dodge, . Wis. Tel. Centerville
SINGLE MAN . wanted—for .general , farm
lar. Tel. Bob Przybylskl, Circle R
clerk.
;.
-608-539-2&92. . .
<work ,. no milking. Galen Engel, Foiin' Ranch. ' Tel. .. 452-1731.
ATTENTION GARbENERS: bulk herb,
.
. tilnyClty, ,yvis? ?
flower, garden" and lawn seed. Begonia APR. 15-Mon. 9:30 a.m. 3 miles N.E. of
DEUfz - The Long Life Diesel (farm
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK' Market-o Real
Fall Creek, ,Wis. on Cty. Trunk D. Hulf
bulbs, , onions, -. all. fertilizers, potash,
.Tractor."- -.Known As the Fuel Saver.SINGLE MAN to work on modern dairy
good auction- market for your, livestock.
superphosphate,, blood ' meal, ' acme and
Implement, owner; Zeck & Helke, auc¦iarm, automatic. . feeding and milking
Join the growing list of owners. Ronald
' science? orttic : products, peat moss,
: Dairy cattle . on.hand , all week, cattle
tioneers; - . Northern Inv. Co., . clerk . '
Werner;
Kasson.
Minh.,
95
h.p.;
Elmer
parlor, only 1 man hired. Leroy Tlbe.
,
"
'
bought and sold dally, trucks available.
redi-earflt,pea pots, |iffy pellets. FarmKleven, West Concord, Minn., IDS'h.p.;
.aa.r, Minneiska,-' Mlnre. Tel. 689-2545.,,
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
. ers Exchange Garden Center, . 58 Main APR.. lfr-rTues 9:30 a.m. S miles N; of
Keske, Dodge Center, Mlnn., 56
¦
2667. evenings. St. Charles 932-3062, Call . Wilbert
' Harmony on HwV- 52; then 3 miles E.
St. " ¦ ¦
.
:
TRACTOR DRIVER for spring work ,
.¦ h.p., Francis tee, Kellogg, Mlnn.,. Si
collect . Lee -Ploetz. ,
; Gordon «c Catherln*-.Tieskotter,' Owners;
' - h.p.; Henry Barton, Wabasha,. Mini)./
older :' man . preferred. Curtis P ersons,
'
.
seedV
Begonla,
BULK
GARDEN
and
Lawn
. Montgomery & Olson, auctioneers;
'
' 130'hp.;. Raymond Pries; Eyota , Minn.,
- ..St.- Charles, Mlnn . Tel. ' ¦;933-4378. , ' " PU REBRED DUROC boars^ Clifford Hoff, : ¦ -S6
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,
Dahlia, Gladiolus bulbs, onions,?fertiliz.
ti.p.; Irvin Hohman, Pleasantville,
ers,, blood ? meal, peat. moss,- . redlrpeat
. Lanesboro; WMnn, Tel. Peterson?875-2564.
Wis., 40 h.p; John Grebin; Harmony,
SlNGLfe MAU i'lor field work and small
. pots, |ifly pellets, and ' seed. potatoes. APR. 16—Tues. 12 noon. J miles N: of
-Mlnn., 105 h.p.; Alfred Lehnerti, Rollamount b! chores. Tet. Lewlslon 5771
Bangor, Wis., 1 mile N. off U.S. 16 on
Kupietz Feed .and ¦ Seed- Sales, ' 120? E.
ingstone, Mlnn., - «6 h.p.; Gene SchuCty.? Trunk E Hilbert Nledfeldt, owner;
. or write Bo> 23?. '
2nd. . TeL 454-5331. . mannrLak« City, Mirin., 66 h.p.; Waiter
,, Darol Ltrise, auctrBneer; Northern Inv.
.
Marx, Wabasha, Mlnn., 105 h.p.,- Her*
Co.,
clerk.
AKAN WANTED for 12 hours yard work
56
man Bork, Fountain city, Wis? , as h.p.; Antiques, Coins, Stamps ?
a week. In Bluff Siding area.; .Write , E-9*
Ted Reinhardt, Durand, Wis., 66' h.p.;
APR. 16^-Tues. 10 a.m. 2 miles E. of
. Dally News. .
Frank
. Kreldermacher ,
Minneiska , WANTED-booKs and other printed m»tEttrlek on D, then 2 miles E. and 1
: Mlnn,, 130 h.p.;-Leroy- Tibesar, Mtnneter.
Estate
libraries,
personal
codecmile N. on.town road. Donald J. Bishop,
¦ Iska, Mlnn^, 105 h.p.;
WELDERS NEEDED—vou'ng nien needed
All>ert Miller, Ma- . tions of any size, all subl ects. considerowner;?Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northfor lobs In the mechanical .field. "No
zeppa,? Mlnn., 85 h.p.; Ernie Kamrath,
ed. Immediate payment. Clover Books,?
ern Inv; Cd„ cleric.
'.experience ., needed. Will ¦ train (with
?Pepln,? Wfs.,. , 130 . h.p. and 105 h.p.
Rt. 2, Box 150, Arcadia Wis. 54612. Tel.
- Arens - Motor-Implement 767-4972 Kelpay] , furnis h room, and board, provide
608-323-7W;
APR. 1 7 ; — W e d . to a.m, i miles N.
tree medical and dental care, 30 days
-.. logg, Mlnn. '
, of Eleva, Wis. Earl; Rud Estate; Han'
paid Vacation per-ye-ar. Good advanceWANTED TO BUY-U.S. stiver coins to
son & Helke, . auctioneers, northern
ment opportvnltlej . Tel. collect 507-4521964, Will 0ny 200% or more. Ttl. WaInv. Co., : elerk. ?;¦ . . -;.
, 7952. ; .
basha 565-4659

¦¦^IfifePf

ZILDJIAN. CYMBALS, drum Sets, Oultars, -amplifiers microphones, accordlans, v violins, stands.; Bargains)
All
guaranteed. A. Welsdi, Fountain City,
-Wis.- .•;. .:.' ..

CONTEST 11ME
Is just vtooftad
The? Cbnierr--

Duane: Wilson

;Houston, Minn.

<

' ' '. ' .' ? Tfel. ' 896-23S1:'- .

Frank O'Laughlin

Ferttilrer, Sod

,

•v

ANTIQUE

Auction Every Fri. 12 Noon
•or Contact: ': .
' ¦ -. Paul Bivenson — 467-2190 :- .
' ' -. Walter,Ode-467-3759 :
¦
'
" - . Virgil Bothun ^- 467-3407
'¦¦¦'. .. Luther Olson—,467-2295 ;
Freddie Frickson — 643-6143 .

: ;

"' .:' •¦' ;,CiL^IN- SAWS.;y. y • ¦;' ¦;¦• Shop & CiJiripare'
John Deere lr-year warranty
.. . ra all saws. ; , . .
Sales & Service
? ?,GREENTJNE . '
;A;A 119 Washington ?

'¦¦ . '¦';.. Mihiiesbta Land &
y Auction Service

WAiaTEEr^

HAL LEONARD
;- ::(->: :; :M!J$JC; .-^::::>.:.^

: «4 E: 2nd St. Tel. 454-2920 '.

~~ T

3REENLINE

Sevyiiig Machine* ;

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

64

SAV E IBO on the 17-plece apartment special; 3 rooms of furniture Including
. sofabed and chair, tables and lamps,
bedroom set with bedding and dinette.
Only S499
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART. 3rd & Franklin, Open Frl. evenlngs, Park behind the store-

Good Things to Eat

65

Save
Money !
Dine

®
at

McDONALD'S

73

CLEAN USED sewing iriachlnes, straight
slitch and zlg ?zag, S2S and-up, WINONA SEWING CO., ,915 W. ith. ;

Typewriters v

: ?T7

TYPEWRITERS and. adding machine*
. for ¦ rent or . sale. Low rates . 'Try. u«
. for all your, ofllee supplies, desltsi
files or ' office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd, Tel. «2-5222. ;

'

Wanted to Buy

81

WM. WILLElTstRAP. IRON- & MET^L
• CO.. pays hlghset prfces tor ;scrsp Iron,
; metal and raw fiir. '
' •¦ .- ¦' Closed. Saturdays ? . ,1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel . ' .<52-20.67 •
".
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ?
tor scrap? iron, - metals, ragi, . hides; .
¦
raw fur and- wool. '' .

Sarn Weismdn & Sons
INCORPORATED
. , 450. W. 3rd y -:¦ / . . T«l 452-JM7. y

WOOD SHAPER and tjrlll press or wefder
Wanted. Tel. - 454-3230?
T|!EAi.DLE SEWING. wachlnies,: J5-S15, depends tin style and condition, Write Box
¦' .tl/ ?/i|fnB> Wis. .
.

Rooms Without Meal*

: 86

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
(or- gentleman, separata isntrance, close
:?- to . WSC. Tel. «S2-«79. , - .
CLEAN, SHARED room for young.man.
Coo-klng area' and TV available. Te>,
¦
' - : ? . -" . 452-7700. . ." . '.- ..

Apartmenti, Flat!

90

AVAI LABLE. IMMEDIATBUY for family,
- . W. location. 5 rooms; bathroom, liraplace, Partially remodeled. Utilities furnished. Garage with electric garage
door. Children
¦¦¦' and pets welcomed. Tel.
y. 454-4n .l, ? • :.

-

SPACIOUS
:
; : APARTMENTS : ' - '.

;¦• 2 Bedrooms • i Bedroom
¦ . ? 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
" ' . Furnished or Unfurnished :'
¦

¦¦ LAKE PARK & VALU• '
VIEW APARTMENTS .
Tel. 452-9490,

?y

;

ALL CARPETED .3 bedroom with family room and . dining area; Includes
garage .' space. . 43B N. , 2nd, .La Crev,
cent, Mlnn. ¦ ' ' - . -;• ¦
JUST OUTSIDE city limits, new deluxe
healed l-bedroom. Stove, refrigerator,
soft water
¦ Ground floor. $175. Te). *S2. 59*0. - . - '
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment '-available
May 1st. No students, Sunnyside Manor,
;
TeH. 454-3824. - :
UPSTAIRS, 2 bedrooms, ?<ohnpletey carpeted, stove, refrigerator, all utilities
furnished. $160, tei. 452-9285.

VACATION AT HOME

NO NEED to drive miles for peace
and .tranquility. Relax In -th6 : ;comfort of our spacious one- bedroom
apart ments, . beautiful wood paneling,,
drapes and shag carpeting. Enjoy
a plcrilc with the use of the charcoal grills and patio. Convenient for
shopping—near Penneys; . Tel, 454-4909.
IM2 W. Broadway.

APR. 17 _ Wed. 12:30 p.m. Located
af Pine Creek, Wis. on Cty- Trunk
O. David Kulak, owner; Alvin Kohntr, auctioneer;, Northern Inc. Co.,
¦ .
y-clerk, , -

APR 17 — Wed. 12 noon, 1 block E.
of Interseclon .of 44 & 16,' Hokah,
Mlnn, Ar Moore, owner; Beckman 8.
Horlhan,
auctioneers;
Tdorp! Sales
Corp., clerk.

A C WSKm.\ .

^¦;- -at

; A A. Tel. 6ollect 467-2192 . A

Lanesboro Sales
Cbmrriissibh, !nc

¦'¦-, .¦¦''¦•'•:- .¦
;;- '

TRADING your old iristru- ¦
inent for a TOP QUALITY HORN now in stock

49

Electric Roto Rooter ;.- ' : CATT"LE IS OUR A
A SPECIALLY
Browns Roto Rooter
AAA Beef or Dairy

, 70

LOWRY ELECTRIC organ, nice, new eondltlon. Sealed bids will be received b-y
Hart Catholic Church from Apr. 12 ta
Apr.? 20. Organ may be seen; and bldj
deposited at Keyboard Center, i(JS Flaw
? a., Wihonai? Mlnn. Hart Church trustees
reserve right to , re|ect any or all bids.

Custom Ployying

; Plans were made during a
meeting in Whitehall , conducted LOST—srh ail White Poodle, .10; years old,
and 8th area, children's pet;
by Mrs. Melvhi- Lynn Jr., . Eau Franklin,
answers to the name of Fanjiy. Tel.
Claire, representing the St. .Paul ,. -454-1808.
--.:
bloodmobile area ,, and Ed Aus. - ':- , ' ? ' , ' -'7
derau, Whitehall . Trempealeau Personals
County blood chairman.
'
A SPECIAL THANKS to Linda ' and, Orv
Mrs. Lyhn 310ted that , since .¦'. BUrt for their help, with the last, chicken
Sorry to have forgotten, but couldTrempealeau County has ^ot - fry.
n't have done .without- you.. ¦W.F.W.
'" :
been making its yearly . goal of POST 1287. „ •
1.004 pints of blood, counlv residents have been using "more Thbmspn scheduled
blood than has been ; collected.
To make up the deficit, she said, to appea r gt YdutK
the bloodmobile will visit- the
ment Pay
county three times yearly, in- Gove rn
stead of twice. She also said that ? BLACK KIVER FALLS, Wis.
17-year-olds may now give -blood (Special)' -U Third? Dist. Rep.
With.parental Consent. '¦¦' .
Vernon : Thomson j (R-Richland
Center ), will attend the Jackson
42
- 1 4 lacj s, Pe»s, Supplies A A
County Youth Government Day Bwsjness Services ;
May 3 to present certificates, to
about 50 student officials elected for the event. .?.
High school students: from
Alma Center, Black? River Falls,
Taylor , Melrose . arid the Northfield area of , |he ? Whitehall
school district will participate.
/ Students will ?tour county offices, ciwxiuct a mock trial with
County Judge Louis Drecktrah
. WASHINGTON, D.C. — Near- presiding,; and tour Black Rivly 8;0O0 acres of Chippewa Riv- er Memorial Hospital.:".
er bottomland has been, includ- The Youth Governriient Day
ed, along with nine other\ Wis- will .be the 10th . sponsored by
consin wetland and forest areas, the Jackson . County . Legion
In the National .Registry of ; Na- Council. ' .. ' .'".
tional ;Lahdniarks, according, to
k recent announcement- by the
Department 6i Interior's National' park ? Seryeie'.
';.- Sites such , as the woodlands
along the Chippewa ?River are JOB ?OPPORTUN1TY <or: young woman
In . exciting .Imrortant posichosen as il3ustratipns ? of the ^>l«rested
tion with ' . International flair. Must have
nation's natural : history.'¦? Lands . prior rexperience ' .In bookkeeping,
. : be
to type and deal wilh'- . customers.
are 'eligible regardless of own- able
Excellent salary opportunity and beneership* but rnust be maintained fits'. Can? start immediately. "Inquire at
. USA, 4640 Service Drive> Wlb a relatively undisturbed na- . Marangoni
nona. Te|. 454-3M0. tural state. The 10 Wisconsin
WANTED — RN'i and LPN's
sites' bring the total included in NURSES
for . progressive 101' bed skilled..care
the program since 1964 to. 283 nursing home. Fringe ,benefit prbgrarii,
, continuing - education : and stimulating
areas. ' :. -.
working conditions. Salary . competitive
The Chippewa River bottoms With area . <J minutes from ta Crosse,
Claire, Winona and Black River
Included in the registry are in ? Eau
SPRING GROVE
Falls. Contact Grand View Home,
Blair, VVIs. Tel. 989-2081. .two parcels,
both
in
Buffalo
:
LIVESTOCK
County. V
BEAUTICIAN WANTED — full or part- totaling 7,960 acres, one unit lime. J & R Beauty Shop,
M
l
N.
Elm,
¦ ¦ ¦¦
EXCHANGE INC.
Is just north of the confluence La . Crescent, Mlnn. ' ' " -.
of the Chippewa and Mississip- WANTED person for part-time work from
MARKET NEWS
home, earn trom $100 to $1,000,
pi rivers, : while the second unit the
Send name, address and phone number,
News.
.
Write
E-93
Daily
,
Is further upstream.
At our regular Action Auction held last Tues. prices
This .area is the largest single WAITRESS for 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. shift,
on all classes of livestock
stand . of bottomland hardwood Apply In person,- Garden Gate RestauUSED
'
were about steady to. 50c
SCRAPBOOKS. metronome, hall tree,
WANTED EXPERIENCED . slain .. fliass
forest ; along the ' .- . .upper '-. Missis- rant. No phone calls.
trunks, hanging lamp, old souvenir
craftsman, full-time, for Twl n City
:
New
HolianrJ
Model ;
higher; Butcher, cows were
eippi River and represents the COMBINATION BARTENDER and wait- Studio. Wrlt-e .E-W Dally. Newi.. ...
. Items from area . . Buying post , cards.
ress. Country County, Ttl. 452-9862.
about
steady
with
the
bulk
875
tractor
spreader.
Mary Twyce, Antiques & Books, 920 W.
extension of post-glacial forests
"-'Stll. ' . - :
of the cows, 31.00 to 35.00
jales exWANTED-Full-tlme , salesman,
¦
that, according to the Park Servperience helpful, we -wil (train, work InAVON
with a top of 36.00. Bulls KOCHENDERFER & SONS
,
ice, were widespread in the exto manager position ,, liberal benefits,
Articles for Sale
57
sold from 38.00 to 40.00. Veal
Fountain City, Wis.
Apply
average
commission
rale.
above,
SAYS...
posed northern
sandy delta sys,45.00
from
to
67.00.
Boars
Mobile Home
Goodview
¦
Iri
person
at
.
YOU.
Feel
liow
good
II
NEW
REFRIGERATORS
at
big
saylnns,
MEET
THE
NEW
¦ Sales, Hwy ., 61 and 44th Ave. , Good.tems.. ' - . ' ':around 26.50.
It feels to have extra money and hew
check these prices. FRANK LILLA 4,
MANURE SPREADER,' 340 and 208 bu.,
SONS, 761 E. 8th.
All the lands included in the friends. Discover a whole, new excltlnn view, Mlnn.
; manure blades, Rex -forage .boxes and
llfe-tyle when you become ar» Avon Repwagons,
Lasso,
Aatrex, Biadex, Furadan,
HEBE ARE A PEW
Chippewa River units are pub- resentative. Call or wrllo Ms, Sonya SINGLE. MA"N for general farm work.
crop oil, Funks C Hybrid seed corn, BEAUTY SHOP equipment, good condiAutomatic feeding end milking parlor
HEPRESENTATIVE SALES
lically owne<l , the bulk of the King, . 3953 16th Ave. N.W., Rochester , set
fertilizer. Fountain Farm Supply, Foun.
tion. Reason for selling, Illness. Tel, St.
up ?to. slart at once. Ralph Shank,
taln 'Clty, Wis , Tel. 687-6021.
Charles 932-4108.
upper section owned by the state - Mlnn. 55901. Tel. 507-288-3333.
OF FEEDER CATTLE :
St. Charles . Tel. 932-W41; '. .
'
of Wisconsin and the remainder PART-TIME evenings, and Sat., newly WANTED-Rellred or scml-rotlrcd man to
INTERNATIONAL Vlbra-shank cuitlvator , WANTED .- Baby Grand or Grand pia25 Mixed fait steers, 1221
branch store now has manage12'/3 ', $850; tractor cab for 606 , J150;
no, In ;good condition. Tel. , 454-3810,
under the control of either the opened
work part-time mornings" In our sausage
ment position openings , we train. Hours
15.5x3! duals, $150. Tel. 689-2671.
4i.7o
;
ibs„
.
s,
afler
4
p.m.
al
Tushncr
'
Apply
U.S. Fish , a ncl Wildlife Service 6:30 to 10:30 In my small appliance ¦ kitchen.
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
501 E. 3rd- • • ¦ ¦ . . 32 Whiteface steers, 1022
$300 per monlh or profit sharMCCORMICK No. 47 baler with ' No. 10
In our shop. All model cars and trucks.
or the Army Corps of Engi- business.
¦
ing, vour choice , must bo full-time em•
bale thrower. In good condition. George
All work guaranteed, , Call for appointlbs;, 40.55 ; - . . . . . .
men needneers.
ployed. For Interview Tel. 452-8721 be- MACHINIST NEEDED—young
Sannei,
ment
and quotation, MLC Company, lal.
Spring
Grove,
Mlnn.
Tel.
.
498ed for jobs In tho mechanical field. No
¦
tween 4 and 8 p.m. ,
78 Fat steers, 1128 lbs., .
452-7114.
399S.
experience needed. Will train (with
40.50
pay), furnish room and board, prvolde
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Diamond SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or vyallt.
Senators line up on
free medical and dental core, 30 days
126
Whiteface & black wMteNew and old. Painting and Interior
, K Enterprises, on the farm service any.
advance,
Good
per
year
paid vocal I on
.
remodeling. Brooks & Associate* Tel.
NEED
A
JOB?
face fat steers, 1284
^ where, Tel, St. Charles 932-3833,
campai gn reform bill
mont opportunities. Tol. collect 507-452454-5382.
,
7952.
lbs,, 40.10
JAMESWAY silo unlonder; 24', In good
"
LOOK UP, BE
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here
condition. Norbert Elllnghuyson. Tel. REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let us
10 Holstein steers, 897 lbs.,
give you an estimate, Custom-built CabLewlslon
5602.
is how Senators from Min36.50
SMALL ENGINE
inets by Plato £r Hager. Top quality
~~
LOOKED UP TO
cabinets at moderate prices, GAIL'S
nesota and the Dnkotas voted
FITZGERALD SURGE
27 Charolais steers, 539
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452.4110.
Sales '& Service
MECHANIC
Thursday when the Senate We need younc men arid
lbs., 46,00
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St, Charles 932-3733.
NEW 40-gal, electric water heaters,
passed a major campaign re- women in mechanical adto servi ce and set up John
11 Whiteface & black white- ROCHESTER SILOS^-fecd-casy depend- TWO
rvover used, still In box. Tel. 454-4012,
form bill by a 53-32 roll call ministrative , Rieticral and
face steeps, 692 lbs., ,44.85
Deere Snowmobiles, lawn
able feeding syitems. Everett Rupelectrical areas. No experSOLID CHERRY Grandmothers clock ,
tractors , chain saws, mowprecht, Lewiston, Mlnn. Tel: 5720.
vote.
9 Mixed heifers, 595 lbs.,
now. Echo chimes. 618 Larch Ave.,
Earn while
ers, bicycles, etc.
41
For the bill: Abourezk , D- ien ce necessary.
.50
La Crescent. Tel. 8954803,
FOR
SALE—Artsway
grlnder-mlxer
with
learn.
Contacl.
AIR
vou
sheller. Tol 452-5232, 8-5. .
S.D.; Burf]rck,, D-N,0. ; Humph34 Holstein steers, 1220 lbs,.
FORCE in
GREEMLINE
.17.35
rey, D-Minn.; McGovern , DN EDIES
WHEEL DISCS-Jolin Deere RW 12', OliLa Crosse at 141 S. 6th St.
HDWas-hinRt on St. Winona
For All Makes
ver 10', sealed bearings; Kowaneo 14",
S.D.; Mondato , D-Minn., and
16
Cliarolais
steers,
576
lbs.,
ol. Record Players.
Tol 784-6033
sealed bearings; Kewaunee 8', IHC No,
Apply in person to Marv.
,
44.50
YounR, R-N.D .
37 10', Planters, John Deere 494 A and
Hardt's Music Store
495, 2-490's, 3-polnt 2-row John Deere,
11 Holstein steers, 841 lbs.,
116-118 Plaza E.
2-row IHC all fertilizer, some insecti37,65
cide and herbicide, John Doero 60 trncMaintenance FULL SIZE pool tnbl«, fl'. Tel, 45H5?1
tor,
steering
power
and
L
PTO,
A-1
9 Black & black whiteface
Biter 4
condition . 51 B John Doero
Plows ,
steers, 918 lbs., 41.75
Joh n Deero nnd Oliver 3-16 nnd 3-14 vaOpportunities
riety of drags, -9' and 10' dlgors, Chrlsl TWO PIECE while curved sectional, 4
48 Whiteface steers, 546
piece bedrom set, birch room divider
Moen, Beaches Comer, Ettrlck, Wis.
lbs,, 47.00
with book shelves , GE electric stove,
Wi th
20" reel type power mower , All In exVACUUM LINES & WULK PUMPS
18 Black & black whiteface
21" Motorola TV/ ,
. cellcnt condition,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dnlry Supplies
Minnesota Stale Automobile Association
Eaton Corporation
steers, 559 lbs., 45.80
black and while , In oood condition, T»l,
112/ Mankato
Tel, 452-5532
454-30611 alter 6.
11 Mixe d heifers, 561 lbs,,
Membership Enrollment Representative
MODEL 2O0 New idea manure sprocader,
- MJ\rNTI5WANCl!;.
39.60
pood working order. Clarence J. Muel- TORO GARDEN tlllera In slock for lmm»
Duo to our rapid flrowlh and expansion , wo need addiler, Rt. 1, Utica,
dlate delivery, llmlled quantities, reELECTRICIAN
serve you n nnw. WINONA FIRE a
Cattle
bought
and
sold
daily
tional Membership Enrollment representatives in the
on
knowledRenble
be
Must
POWER COMPANY, 54 E, 2nd, Tol,
to
suit
your
needs
and
we
Southeastern Minnesota nren.
elec452-50M,
"Tho Business Thnt Service
oloctricnl co-ntrols,
GUARANTEE
SATISFACBuilt. "
MEW
IDEA
trical schematic reacllTiR so
This is nn excellent opportunity to joi n a world-wide
TION, Call Eddie 507-498as to perform effective trouorRnnixntion .thnt offors a career position , AAA hns excelUSED
REFRIGERATORS,
elocirk
Pull Typo Windrower
3242, J o h n 507-498-5571,
rnngoi, dryars, black ond white TV*,
reLicense
ble-shootinfi.
growing
lent prestige nnd is one of the largest nnd fastest
Spring
Grove
Livestock
ExB
«.
B
E
LECTRIC,
15S
Conditioner
E. 3rd.
quired .
orRnni/.nt.ions of its kind in the world ,
~
chnnRo Inc., 5O7-40R-53S3.
BULK ECONOMY dry cleanlno, t lbs,
KOCHENDERFER
&
SONS
Wo offer nbovc-avci ' tiKc earnings , a Rood chnnce for
J2.50, also try our n«w permapresi
REPAIB
Chatfield area call Rene
washers, Noroo Vlllfloe, 601 Hulf.
¦¦MustMA-CHINE
advancement , a liberal fringe benefit prop-am, including
Fountain
Cily,
Wis.
inexperienced
in
Jacks,
be
Residence 507-RI57life insurance , health insurance, paid vacations, sick pay,
WATER SOFTENERS on sale at Sonrl,
3639. Off ice !507-fl67-S25fl.
dustria l machine repair ,
disability income proto ption nnd retirement.
free wntnr analysis, J50 off 60E regular
metal removal , machinery
price. Tol, 454-4370 today, ask tor Ken,
Caledonia area call Orvlllo
In-offico training is provided in our Burnsville headquaroverhaul , some welding
DEUTZ
Schroeder 507-724-2874, Vards
WANTED-aleel pa,, Ixmdj , Tel, 452'
ters and field I mining by our Regional Managers ,
work and ho knowIedRenblo
3697.
507-724- 2A50,
to bo effective in trouble*
FARMERS
NIGHT
hydrauTO ARRANGE FOR. AW INTERVIEW , CALL THE
shootlnc involving
Wo would again like to menlics.
ATTENTION
Learn oil about the famous
tion oui' new Computerized
WINONA AAA OFFICE , 507-454-5933 OR SEND
Electronic
Scale
and
Daiitz
Uinfl
air-cooled
diesel
farrri
GARDENERS ,
RESUME TO:
EATON CORPORATION
invite you to see ltin operatractors Mon, evening (Apr .
Char-Lynn Plant
Just receltajtfl our
tion
at
our
RCR , Tuesday
Mr. S. J. Ilillner
151.
3rd shlpmonffof wnllr
, 15.151 Highway #5.
Auction, Sale Time 1:30 P.M.
Asst. to the Director of Field Operations
behind Tillersl/We hnvo
Edon Prairie, MM,
3 left ! HUTtttY!
Arens
Minnesota Stale Auto Association
Tel. fll2-(Ml-2IIOO
Implement
Thanks forf waftfaK.
7 Travelers Trail
Shnwmom
•Mtt Eqml Opportun ity
Burnsville , Minn, 55337
Employer "
'flotfg, Minn,
1
110 Wasliinfi^n

Biaffafo CoHsify
areasliicjiidei:
in laifsiiaFks

Merchandise ,

5? h .

icles for Sala

:

KEY APARTMENTS

Business Places for Rent
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire Merchants Bank , Trust Department. Tel,
454-5160. . - .

--

—NEW BUSI NESS
OR EXPANDING?

4,449 sq, ft. of prime office space
to cater limitless professions. All
offices are fully carpeted, air condl.
tloned and tastefully, decorated. Furnished or unfurnished, 40,000 sq. ff.
manufacturing area, Ideal setup for
small manufacturing
firm, warehouse, or va riety of other possiblll- ¦tlei.
Available JiHy 1
64 E. 2nd.
Tel. 454-2920

Hal Leonard Publishing

Apartments, Furnished

91

SEVERAL quality furnished apartments
for girls , for summer. Utilities furnishwj, S55. Tel. 452-4649.

LUXUHY DOESN'T
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE !

Corns and »e« (or yourself, Vou 'll
find ona bedroom apartments with
tastefully coordinated furniture, shag
carpeting and . drapes , all sloctrlcnl
appliances Includlno
and air
Gunt, Sporting Goods
66 conditioning, prlvale heat
balcony
and
- laundry. Tel. 454-4909,
PARKER AND HALE 343 catlber, bolt
1752 W. Broadway
action, I'M power scopo, like new,
J2IS, Tal, 452-901 7.

KEY APARTMENTS

SPACE AVA ILABLE
40,000 Sq. Ft
All Brick -and
Concrete Building
Will Rent or Lease
All or Part
Contact Northwest Sto rage Co.
or
Tel, 454-421 7 Daytime.
452-2512 Evenings.
1-

¦

'

. ''

..

-

.

¦

.

Aiwtmtntj , Fvni|ihrt

SI Motohsycltii.".IMeycN'-

107 Mobile Homsi, TnJIe n

THRBB ROOMS, utlllt|t» furnished, TV THREE-WHEEL . 'bltycle. «T' MinK»tt.
; cable, no »tudenti or pets, weekly or .. ' . Tel.. 452-2991.
monttily,,reference, adult*. 308 : E. 3rd.
BRUTE CYCLES — 3 wheelers, ttreet
THREE-ROOM epartrri«nt, working coulegal! Brute ' Cycle Salli, .510 Mlnniple, no pels Tel. «5*<|733, .
sbta St. Tel. 452-J266,
EFFICIENCY ¦ APARTMENT,, available CYCLE INSUR^NCE-comPlete toverige
¦for all makes ind models, Low rat
girl or woman.
¦ A/Xay 1, prefer working
' . ' .- . - .' .
T«l. 454-5B38; -. .
Wiriona Agency, Tel, 452-3366, '
. . .

«».

TWO-BEDROOM apartment/ prefer mar- BRIDGESTONE; 175CC, 3,000 mllei. Runs
ri ed couple;? or 5 working boys, abso- - good; best offer. 41* Harriet, betw/nn
¦ '
, ?. ' ,
Ji30 arid 7:3b p.m.
; lately no dogs. Tel. .4M-2574, -.
ONE BEDROOM-all Utilities furnished;
cfose to WSC and business district. 26<
IW. 4th, For. appointment Tel. 454-5023,
GE NTLEMAN fo share furnished , apartment with .pilot, all utilities, paid, sepa rate kitchen, very rtasonable, - W. Iotatt on. ? Tel. 452-7004.
RA.NELLED and carpeted . bedr.opnri, llvJny room, -kitchen, porch-.arid garage;
l-ofs of storage. - AValla|jlB ' -|ioW. ' $125,
Tel.- . 452-3778 . , ' " :' . • ' ;FURNISHED APARTMENT-3 rooms «Kd
-h>«th, carpeted? Prefer married couple,
.' RMit Includes heat and water. immediate .occupancy. . Te). 452-9284. ;.
FURNISHED ' efficiency '. room for
: Utilities paid. Tel. 452-3141.

man,

:

9S

F l\fE-ROOM ' house, ' jfoVe and refrigerator, married couple, no dogs- Tel. 454*
.'. 2574. -

:

BEWJTIFUL- -L S-bedroom deluilt horn*;
can be yours for payments of under
' J95 fnonthly. Tel , 454-7248 for details.

-;-Tel. 45^26^7.

HONDAifi

PARTS, SALES &?SJ5RVIGE
. Let oiir Factory / Trained;
. Te«hniciaris Tune up.¦ your
yHoiida riow y .

From Mighty to- Mini,
Hbiida has it all.;

..--:. . -,. - -.Wbltetaail,- Wift. - . - • ' : - V: Tel; .715-538-4309
. .

SUPER
SPECIAL

F IRST FLOOR duplex, ' 2 . bedrooms,
porch, garage. Available May 1st; . No
single students ' or . pels, . Tel. .452-2288,;
11:6. for appointment.
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rWO-THREE bedroom house, .unfurnished?
Tel. La Crosse collect 608 784-3460

farms .Land for Sal

98

CLIENT needs Grade A dairy farm with
- at least 200 tillable 'acres. Prefer fairly .
? I«vel. crop ¦ land and good buildings.
Contact . Rlchlcr . Really, -4th 8. Center.
Tel '452-1550.? We have hundreds of buyers for all types of farms'. Call us nowl
O R A D E - A DAIRY
FARM vulth 32x114*
¦
barn with 42 stanchions,- , 2 silos, corn
crib, new pole-barn 56x34 attached to
- barn. Good 6-room modern home, plus
. antra : set of buildings, Barn cleaner,
new Olson hay conveyor, distributer on
silo conveyor 239 acres, v.i th 90 to 95
acres of cropland, 50 55 1 acres timber,
balance pasture. In the . Independence
Brea. $89,000. . F-700. ' Hoeschler' -. Realty
- Farm and Land Dept,, 224 Wo. 6th St.,
La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 7SP59SS.
PRIVAT E PARTY Has 4,070 ocres highly,
productive beef ranch In Wiscoy Valley,
AAInn.i 12 , miles S. of Winona , with 7
sets of newly remode 'ed buildings and
. complete .cattle handling facilities. Will
sell all or In parcels as small as 300
' acres ' Abundant , sprlngs. ' . crcoks , and
ponds. Excellent owner financing available. Tel. .Houston 896-230B Or 896-2095;
IF-YOU ARE In . the market for a farm
or ?honhe or ' are planning 1o sell real
estate of any type -contact MORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers , Independence , !Wls., or Eldon
Salesman,
W.
Berg, - Real
Etate
Arcadia. Wis. ? Tel. 328-7350..
LAND LISTING 8. SELLIN& — Farms,
¦
Our
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage
SSpcclalty. : Free Appraljols. SUGAR
Tel.- : 454-2367 . . . or . '454-3368
LOAF.
. evenings.
FARMS—baa , dairy, hobby and acreage
without buildings. 'Twalten Realty, Houston, . Mlnn. Tel. ' 896-3500.
' FARMS FOR SALE ,- .
WINONA, Cedar Valley - 28« acres With
real good 8-roorn house. 3-car garage,
large barn anc1 other buildings. 2 nlco
: springs. Would be an excellent ? beef or
pony farm 5275 per acre. "
PAUl J? KIEFFER, Tel. 507-796-6721
- . HAROLD.CROW , Tel. 507-932-3178

Lots for Salo

IOO

BEAUTIFUL 2-acre building site, facing
river at Buffalo City, S6.S00. Tel., 608248-29W. .' . - - . ' .
LOTS FOR SALE—wooded building sites
In new dovolopment lust off 4-lane,
Voelker subdivision . $2650 or . will build
from your plan. Gerald Buege, Tel. 4541225. .
LOTS for sale N. of Buffalo Cily, Wis.,
on river road OO. Near Mississippi Rlv.
er. Write or call Mrs . Lnvlna Herrmann,
Box 108A, Cochrane, Wis . 54622. Tel,
608-248-2277,
LOT FOR SALE—130' frontage, plenty of
room for your house , garage and ' *
large garden. Lovely view of Mlnn. and
Wis . bluffs ,- Country living with city advantages. Fire protection, police protection, cily water and seuter , Tel. 454473B.
already
GREAT
LOCATION - trees
plnnled, UBxlH3, Tol, 452-7965 ,

Wanted-Real Estatt

102

MX 175
List: $1,129

SALE PRICE
$895
QUALITY SPORT
CENTER

LONH STAR—14' aluminum runabout, T«>|,
4 ,2 90/7,

14x60 WickcVaft 2 bedroom,
A real beauty for small
family. Front kitchen ,
blue interior.

$7900

Save $L,000 this -week .

14x70 Rosewood 2 bedroom,;
shag carpeting, den and
bar , tastefully finished ,
washer and dryer. This
home is above standard. 2
colors to choose from .

$9800

109

FORD—1966 ' 4-door, 6-cyllnder,; standard ;
transmission. Good condition, Like new
tires. Reasonable. 368 Liberty. St,
RAMBLER-^196? .American; 1-dwner , economical, standard 6-cyllnder - straight
. Tel. . Fountain C3ty 687¦ transmission
6404. --

Save $700 this week.

(Specials Good Wed. to Wed.)
All prices include delivery
and setup,
No reasonable offer or
tra de refused,

REPOSSESSED—1969 Ford statjon wag. on; ' 1970 Ford Torino. Make an .offer.
Town & .Country :Bank, Tel. 454^5500.

We Will Be Closed Good
Friday L-3 and All Day
Easter Sunday.

VEGA GT—1972, 4-speed, AM-FM radio.
Tel. 715-53B-4955; '. .

HAPPY EASTER

GTO - 1964 Excellent condlllort , Mags.
T.el. 452-5848 alter 5:30. . ' .

AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and ^bedroom Townhousei, Completely decora^
' ¦ed. ' Corne see them, lo%. down . FlnancItio available, Tel- 454-1059,
THREE .BEDROOWS , 2-car garage, 5
miles -from ..Winona. Tel. 454-58S3 for
. appointment.
SPgCTACULA R VIEW from- 3 bedroom
, sp|lt foyer tiome. Formal dining room,
large family ? room with, fireplace, 2
baths, ' 2 'A . c a r heated garage. Tel.
' 4S2-S007. ' ' ¦• '
THREE BEDROOM hquse located at 121
-. Wnona St , .$7500 cash. .Tel. ? 452-2214; .

rT7

^
TRI-STATE
? MODULAR
ttOMES-;
¦

v,

GREMLIN X-1971, •xcellent condition,
will teko other car In trade. Tel. 4545893.

EASTER
SPECIAL
Easter bright, and extra
economical, 2 bedroom, East
location, new wiring, large
closet s^ea , front and rear
porches, detached , garage.
$18,000.
See This? Soon . . .
BUY IT YOUR WAY
But see this 2-3 bedroom
home, East location , immediate possession, newlv redone, stove and refrigerator
included. $13,000.
Happy Easter . . .

GRAN TORINO-1973 waflon, metallic
blue, 302, a cylinder, 7,000 miles,
$3,200, Leaving country, must -sell. Tel.
-454-J176.

Office: 165 Walnut St. 454-4585
¦ ' Pat Magin: 452-4934
Rod Hansen: 454-4812
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'
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Sa lvnne. Wnnted ,
|unk cars, Any condlllon, any shape.
Will pick thorn up, Tol. 454-5769 anytime.

Now Can
1974 JBEP CII I-ROKEE 4-whe-ei drlveT
KEN'S SALES 8, SERVICE
Hwy, 14-61 E, '
Tol, 452-92J1

PATHFINDER - 1970, 14x52, 2 bedrooms,
Tol, Fountain CHy 607-9o!2,

ivioblla Homej, Trailort

111

LIBERTV-1966, UxSO mobile lioiria , axcollont condition, 2 bodroqms, furnished.
See by «ppoln/nienf, T«l. 451-IS58 or m.

mt.

1
/
1
i
\

j
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Welcomes

.

Judy Stadler

Gale Pederson

V
C

fk
f
i
f
L

A LOVELY clump of birch accents this qolonUl home on
a quiet street . The feltchen is country style, good end big
and well laid-out with easy access to the screened patio
or double garage. 4 btf t, 1% baths _plus beautiful family
room \vith wood-burning fireplace. Central air . Excellent
condition^^ thj oughout. MLS 1114.

J
I
1
I
1
f

\ PICK A WORD ! Aristocratic .;¦ .-. . conteiitment :.• ; "; dra- V
;. '
! Any or all /
f matic .' .. gracious . . . stately . . . sturdy
describe this elite, home.. 5 bedrooms, - 2Vi baths, picture I|
f windbws overlooking thei beautiful patio, huge ultra- J
{ modern kitchen, breakfast area, SO MANY SPECIALS!
I
¦
f . ';MIS: -ii20; ;.-. ,' • :- , . -. ..; " ; -J

K^^ :j R|§^
[^ ¦ER y

RICHTER

imm9I

Office Hours :

^g
| |A^k

Monday -Saturday

^ISS^s

& by Appointmen t

iD3 west Broadway

After Hours Call:
Rick Hill
454-1605 Elaine Gudbrandsen
Marc Siem
452-8435 John D. Davis
Sally Hoeft
452-5312 Ivan Siem
John Holbrook
452-9215 Mike Gilchrist
Marie Karasch .... 452-4932 Carol Dingfelder ...
Charles Kellstrom . 896-3873 Judie Sobeck
Mike Rivers
454-4427

No. 2
,' ,

-

452-5798
452-7253
454-8786
452-4734
689-2206
454-1808

\ ?y
- - *s
' A*

J

(- Whether You Are Buy ing Or Selling ~(
l
Stop In and Let Judy and Gale
J
)
Help You.
j
(

/

Jf
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(bW.

HERITOR
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gJ?

iMLS

Building

4th & Center

m
T
Office
TO J
Haul's:
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120 CENTER- A . -

AFTER HOURS CALL: j
Didc Riaa .;:.... 454-2990 T
Marge Miller . .„ .454-4224 J|
AviSyGa . Vv.y.V- :. 454-1172 : ' \
?Laur8:Fisk ,.X., '452-2118: ;J
Nora Heihlei) ' ,- .-.. : 452-3175:^
452-4009 .- "4
1 Myles Petersen .
nwwuiiiBnifiiriaBWBW—r

Jan Allen. ;.:;..:.i ,:,4swi39 .v l
^

?~ !
' :
;r^:- - ^^-V^:AESTI^¦LIS^tEJ|> ^^sT^^iE ;;K- " -- ^-l?- - ^"^

ON the Mississippi, just;fou r miles froni town: Spacious . ; '
grounds, breath-taking view, swimming pool ; three car ga- rage. Two bedroom guflst lodge affords supplemental in- j
come.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL

ONLY $10,500 for this home in near west location. Four
rooms and bath down , three rooms and bath on second
floor. New roof , new gas furnace and water heater, and
.
a two car- garage.

FAMILY COMES FIUST

FOUR bedroom two bath home, in neighborhood of new J
homes is ideal for the growing family, Separate dining
room , carpeted and draped living room, paneled and carpeted family room and an all-appliance tatchen.

WANT A NEW ONE?

YOU can be the first to live Ln this new home in Sunset.
Completely carpeted , three bedrooms, large dining area 1
with sliding glass doors to patio, bath with tub and shower, applianced kitchen and lots of room for expansion if
desired.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

ON this comfortable four bedroom home in Minnesota
City. Permanent siding, good furnace, MID-TEENS.

YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING

Near Goodview School
4 bedrooms

Winona Stone Fireplace
Full basement

No. 3

No. 4
-

- 4jf.;)'

ON your "want" list In this eustom-buiit home in choice
neighborhood. Four bedrooms, three baths, formal dining
room, all-appliance kitchen, big family room with fireplace, central air. On a view lot.

1973

WAS the year this three bedroom two bath home was
built. Completely carpeted and draped . Good sized living
room, kitchen with appliances, deck , family xoom., utility
room. Gas furnace, central air. MID-THIRTIES. .

]
\
j
j

Sob S&IDDSUL., f t s u o d i &v
. ' , '- .. Tel . 452-5351 I

120 Center St.
In Lewiston
Utility Room on First Floor

I Ll For Full-Time Alert—Courteous
Any
Service-—Call
^^t
Time
ww ^wwwwwwwwvwwwirwwww wWWWVWWWWWVVVWmrVVl

m ^mmm ^mm ^m ^^^^^— ^mmmmmm ^mmmm ^m ^amumm ^mm ^^mmm

^a HAPPY

^

JSp.: EASTER ;:3E

: ^SUNDAY ^^:

173 East 2nd Uj Tel. 454-5141
REALTOR *

WANT A LOT FOR YOUH MONEY?
Well here's a lot situated in picturesque Glen Mary that
will adapt itself to almost any style home, Price just
reduced. MLS #1131.
COMMERCIALLY ZONED
,
This attractive 969 sq. ft. office? Beauty Shop? Retail
Store? Service headquarters? or whatever business that
needs a great location just a few doors South of Broadway
on Mankato Avenue, This ideal commercial property
includes a large double ffarage with access from alley .
Priced to sell, MLS #1135.

DON'T DREAM TOO LONG
This bit of Paradise may not last lonfi, New Ramhler
featuring living and dinlnfl room , IV. baths, 3 bedrooms
and gara ge, MLS #1107.

TO OUR SALES STAFF

ft 5 WISHES YOU A J I
jm
JOYOUS

^

L . ".'. ' ' Hortje Federal Bldg; ¦'• ;4th & Center VSfinona .< '
/
' y y y , Tel. ' 45a-1151 or ; 452-1550
v- ? :v
f .A A.
?. ')
V: TQ Office Hoiirs : 94:30 Mon.-Fri > 16-2 Sat;-^^^^ | ,
? or any.time ?by appointment;. A
f: ; M3 ¦'.'
;-:.7 -

BALI, FOUR!
Walk through this spacious split-foyer home, Upper level
has living and dinlnR room , bath , 2 bedrooms, lower level
has bntli, one bedroom and family room. Also double
RiirnRe. MLS #1108.

A

1i

CORNFORTH

) GOLFERS * ? * Live minutes from the country dub. This
J
L ranch home Includes 4 bedrooms, formal dining area , all I
9 built-in color coordinated kitchen. BIG yard! MLS 1092. 1

(tiinMf c

FORD 1967, 4-door, automatic- transmission, radio , good condition, $200. John
Meisch, Allura, Mlnn. Tn, 796-6519.

Wanted—Automobiles

j l IIP

Betty Richter ... 452-1151 J

1 A TOUCH OF SPAIN ! Oak Manor has everything. For
I the family that needs 5,000 square feet of space to live and
I entertain in. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, unique island in kitoh[ en, billiard room, wine cellar, indoor-outdoor pool!! 2
I dramatic fireplaces. MLS 1029.

Quiet residential area
4 or 5 bedroo-ms

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY

r*0^>*^™
t^4f r>^l0V-&^<&V<&™&l<0

«MOI « f

Kent Hole*

SHOW PUCES

y
^

Richter Realty |

FORD-1968 Galaxle, 302, good condition.
Llndon Semling, Tel, ? 454-3649.

FORD-1947 White , 4 door, 240 cu, In.,
6 cylinder, 3 snood , very o>ood oas
mileage, make otter. Tel . 6436183.

|

/MLS

.

MONTE CARLO-1973, small V-8, automatic, olr, less than 10,000 mils. Tel,
454-3036. ' .

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK- l?6S, AMFM radio, gas hoater, First $t,00o
takes, Tel. 454-4912 or 454-2677 afler
5:30, - •

REALTOR

)

J

Connie Pederson . 452-2951 J
Judy Stadler .. 452-2328 %
Chuck Nagle .... 452-4603 /
Gale Pederson .. 452-2951
J

No. 1

WINONAt

Q UALITY SERVICE •
"We Service What We Sell"

PINTO-1973 6,000 miles, excellent condltlon. Easy on. gas, sun roof and many
more options Tel. 452-6804 alter 5.

USI- n UOAT5, tiont trailers nnd molars
ol all tliea, loi 452-1366 hnyllino,

RUPP ROADSTER II, |u«t reconditioned,
•ISO. Tal, Allura 796-6558,

, to J -p.m., Mon., through"Prl .; ' .

AA
Q
\bk'V»
^M
^V
yj T) . J y
eJWCrlieb ^K

[
)
L
I

After pourg Call ,

Save $80O this week.

¦¦

MUST SELL-WO Artcratt, l«x«B, 1 or
3 liodrooini, good condlllon. Tal. M9202S,

107

$8200

GMC—1969. Won, V-8, standard transmit:
slon,. Excellent: overall condition, , e». peclally
drive-train.
Tel. 452¦ engine - end
¦
2226. • :
. ?¦¦;¦; ,

RIVI';R QUEEN Houseboat. 36', Iwln I W
h,|i. Ford I/O, sloops 6, full flulloy,
monomnllc hood, CD ft »'M radio titio.
Phono, 1,5 KW gonernlor. depth llndor,
Owners moving mint sell. Tel , 7132B4-4IIIO.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

PROPUCtNG. propertle*. for
INCOME
sale, Term* to ' qvftllfled. buyere . JIM
ROBB REAUTY. . To| .' 454-5870, 8 a.m.

HAPPY EASTER
SPECIALS OF THE
WEEK

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted Holsl sales and service
Berg 's, 3950 vy" 4th. Tel. 452-48*9 .

CIIEVROLET--1973 Vosin hatchback , 24,000
miles, OT packeue , custom Inlorlor, 2632 mllfra p«r oa|, Now 1974 cost la $3,2)0, Buy this one for $2,700, Tol, Lewiston 3531 afler 6 Frl, tlirpu^ih 5un,

RUNAftOUT IIOAT—14' , windshield, l)iilItIn I? ftfll , nas lank, Llkra now SO h.p,
.l-vlnrurtri 19/7 molor. All clcdrlc Less
II I.III 25 licwro running lime, Lois ol
cxlriir,. (JH tinr' Mueller,, T«l, Fountain
city 6B7-4D90 nllor 4 , (In-JI/m Crook).

im - .

NOW OPEN MORE HOURS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mon.-Fri. 8-9 Sal 8-5
Sun. 12-5

rack, 283 ¦ engine.

OLASTRON 10' runnllout w ith 135 h.p,
Mercury outboard. Tel, "154 41156,

WANTED TO I1UY - aluminum pontoon
luiiil, good condlllon, Tol. &HMW.

THREE BEOROOMS—In? Rushford, centra air candltlorilna, Sfrout Realty, Tel.
Jack Jarvis, Rushford. 8M-9566 or S44-

FOR SALE — 2i/>-bSrroorirhouse, 50x150
lot, garage access lo alley, room for
garden, low taxes, 2 blocks to grocery
store, laundromat. Priced less than $10,C00. SUGAR LOAF . REAL ESTATE/ Tel,
454-23*7, after hours Gerald Swehla 452¦ Mt, Peter Klas. 452-8687.

FORD—1960 , pickup, $275. Stock rack or
camper wanted for.- .--Ford, '- 3.i-lon • with
narrow box. Tel. Fountain City &87-4561.

Used Cars

DUPLEX—near Maaiwn Sctiool, garaoe,
offitreet parkins- Good investment,
. tow - ZO's. MLS 1.138. Contact 'Richter
¦ Realty, 4th & Center, Home " Federal
Building,. Tel.'.. '452-lSJo:." "

FIRST. FI0ELITY SAVINGS 8, LOAN
not only give! . you a penny for your
thoughts but dollars for your dreams.

CATERPILLAR, D-6, IM.' . -dcier, ? No. 25
power- control unit; 10-yd, scraper. Tel.
608-6B7-7239.

PICKUP-T967 stock
Tel. «7;7«4I.

BY OWN ER—3-hedribQm home, In Qo(K)view; Tel. 4S4-S17S after 6. . . \

Hwy. 61 S. Breezy Acres
Winona , Minn.
Tel. 45^-4267.

14x70 Rosewood 3 bedroom
spacious home for couple
with children , washer and
dryer .

rT_ rTu ^i _ i~uj ~ur"

[

f

W. 4 MRS; EASTER BUNNY^-Get thosil
Baiter Eggs In your basktts and hop
out to «e thi» 2-bedroom .home. Central
location* naturtl brick fireplace . In living, room, front »nd .rear porches, $20,. W, Rlversldt Realtor!, -.Ttl, 4St-*m,

With the purchase of' any nevii or used
• mobile home ' purchased Ihls month, .
- . Hwy. 61-S.- Breezy Acres?
?we will install FREE set of state ap- Tel. 452-4276 pr 454-3741 •¦
• proved mobile home , anchors - — All
/ your area Holly and;Galaxle ?Modu- ?
. mobile homes must ' be. anchroed after .
lar. Home Pealer. Check with Roger
: Mqy 2l5t, .1974,
or Mark. Many plans to choose from,.
All mobile homes sold Include ,
ranch . or. split foyer.- ' . .
free delivery and set up, plus
? frw step.- ' . '
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Open 7 days a week until dark.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY .. . . b«droams. ?Flnanclng available. Wilmer
;rrel. - 452-6333 or
' ¦ ¦ .' . MOB ILE- HOMES - •: , . - .'.
A-Ltr wt Construction.
¦ ¦ ¦ -¦
452.3801.:Hwy. 43 — Across from V o-Tech
, , A y
' Wlnone, Minn, T»l. 454-5287
BEAUTIFuT VIEW, private location , on
blacktop road, split level, 2 large bedrooms, big living room, dining area ,
kitchen with appliances, VA bath, 1-car
attached heated garage, laundry room,
'den and basement,
acre Jot with dog
kennel. -.Anderson Addition.near Lyle's.
All this plus air conditioning for S28,SCO, Buy direct front owner and save,
Tel. 452-4630 for appointment.

PORD-^1970 Ranger, 'A-lon, 3S0, V-8, automatic, radio, - new -tires, only.- .. $1 ,895;
1965 Chevrolet , M>-ton pickup, 283, V-8,
3-speed, radio, perfect engine, 1st $500
gets It. .' Fenske Auto Sales, 440 E; Jnd,

VOLKSWAGEN - 1971 bus, 7-passenger ,
8,000 mllaa on new engine, $2,595, Tel,
452-6763 ,
-

BOAT INSURANCE—proiicrly and llab'll.
Iiy covornoo on all lypui nl bonis. Low
rales , Wlno nn Aflency, Tml. 452-3366 ,

"^SUGAE LOAF TOWN^ "7"
; COUNTRY MOBILE, HOMES ? .

FORD—1964 .y-ton, ' 39,500 mltei,- «-speed.
?Tel. Lewiston 3758 ¦ after 5 p.m, or
weekends.

SEARS 14' flnt bottom bo-at, '54" wide,
10" sides, nnd 1,500 1b. trailer , asklno
$295, Tel, 454-4D42 ,

IOC

'
:;- "
' ; ;; . - IT
- .
. .? -:
'S HEREI
THE NEW COACHMEM
22 ft, (Vilnl-Home.
¦
See It along vrllh. . our big choice of
COACHMEN. vefiicies. F, A. KRAUSE
• CO.,. .Breezy Acres, (Hwy, 14-61 E. Wl. nona.?;

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers JOS

WHITCRAFT sleol-hulled houschonl, 3R' ,
twin 310 h.p. Chrysler I/O, sicqis i,
full g.illoy electric, HO amp flenoralor,
1 owner. Mini condition, n st oat. Tel,
507-454-4574. •

Boats, Motors, Etc.

ATLANTtC-^WJl 14x70; 3 beitrooms. VA
bath, fully carpeted except kitchen. Will
sacrifice for balance of contract. Set Up
West End Trailer Cou rt. Inquire 770 Gilmore or Tel. 452-964B.

3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-2399

BUICK — 1969 Skylark 3-door hardtop, 350,
V-8, 2-barre|, .automat ic ,
power steering, factory air, 43.C0O miles,
only $1,495; 1969 Ford slallon wagon,
4-door, lO-passonqer, 302, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, vinyl
Interior, new tires, gas savor, only 11,295; 1965 Pontiac, Catalina , 4 door, V-8,
automatic,
power
steering,
power
brakes, radio, looks good, uses little oil,
S29J; 19« Pontine , -4-door, V-B, aulomnllc, ppwor steering, excellent runner,
1st $150 oola II, Fonske Auto Sales,
460 E. 2nd.

GOOD CONDITION — 2 or 3-bodroom
home , In or close to Wlnonn , reasonably
priced . Wnnlc<l before August . Tel, 4543993 morning or evening,

TRAVEL ' tRAILERS fc
PICKUP CAMPERS " - STARCRAFT
CAMPERS. .
SALES-SERtVICE-RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTINC3 GOODS, Durand, Wis.
Tel, 71S'672-B873 or 672-5199. /

C6A.CHMEN

.Houses for Sal*

TRI-STATE
MOBILE/MODULAR
HOMES

1974 Yamaha

VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom.p ine-panelled
-Mississ i ppi . Heatbungalow overlooking
¦
. . ed garage, pool ' privileges , .beautifu l
grounds: Available May.lst.? No pets or
children References and lease Tel 4529035 until- noon or alter 6 p.m.

Wanted to Rent

:

GTC
Motor Pa rts
'¦ -¦ :& Equipmeht ¦
¦
¦'
'

DNE-BEDRODM . home overlooking Mississippi, 10 miles S. on Hwy. (1. No dogs
Tel? 452-9612.

AVAILABLE .. IMMEDIATELY , new 2bedroom' . Townhouse ,'- carpeted, appll. ances, garacif .swlmmlnq pool, SS50
.. monthly. Deposit ? lease. Tel. 454-1059.

CENTURIAN-1972 14x60V J bedroomsi
. all carpeted, sir conditioner; furnished
and skirted, loxio/ utility shed. Excellent condition, Best offer takes? if d*
slr«d, I will pay expensai to move to
'.' vour ocatjen. Tei .452-1093,. ¦

:

¦ miles S.W. M.Lamotlleion Homer Township Road. No , 7. Tel. ' 454481.3/

Houses for Rent

HOVA L COACHMAN 197P- 'i t ' travel
tralltr, completely :>iel(-eont«lned , new
condition, Lloyd Turner, Buffalo City,
... , ';
WU. Te|. «08-24B-2592; ' - .. .

: 74 l<AWASAKl
i:
; BOB'S MARINE

; lO-Speeds—5-Speeds
'
S-Speed?
93
125 ACRES valley tillable land ; located
. AAA: SOm . DEERE A-Ay A"In: Wlscby Valley; .200 - lbs. Iper ?aer«
. Sales & Service \
'. anhydrous-knifed In-last fall.; S50 par
acre cash, relit? Tel Houston 896-2308 or
¦
89&-209S.: .
^ ;.' GREENLIKE ' ' ' . ;
X19 Wasliington ;
fi 'ACRES of good- cropland. Located ' 5

ORGANIC GARDEN plots .'for, 1974? Or.
-sahlcally fertilized end tilled.. 12 miles
-from Winona: Please r»semj? « plot
¦<ttrly. Tel . 534-3795. ' '

SEE THB 1974 Homelte and; MMalllon
honnes at Or(en. Terrace. Special for
¦ April, one 1974 14x70 Homette, $SJ95.
¦ '¦ Tel. ' 454-1317.
.

B&JMOBaE HOME
> SEEVICE; :

k-arms .Land for Rent .

APPROXIMATELY 1S0O acres valley pas'.
4iir"e-land with abundant.running wafer.
TOP' notch grazing land. - Available . at
.335. per -unit- for the? season. .Tel. Hous-tori 896-2308 "or. 896-3095 •; '

BUDDY •'— '• 197} 12x50, furnished. Tel.
¦ 45J-43PS,
-.-• ¦ .. -.- ' ,, : ¦
;
; . . , A.A
.

: Quality Sport canter
- .
-Ttl? ' 4J2-3»9» ,
3rd «. Harriet
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
'¦ . ' -,. ¦¦• ¦ ' : '
- - ; . : - ' ¦ . . ¦ HONDA
:
" • '-. : . Triumph -Norton — BMW .
Parts-^Sales—Service
HAS THE ONLY statie and Insurance com•
RO&B MOTORS, INC.
.
pany approved anchor. Have your . an,
A/Mnn.
&
Eau
Claire,
Wis.
.:
Winona,
chors Installed now before? the; law goes
,
Into effect the 3lsf of May, Our anchors
withstand up toi 150 miles p«r ho«r
wind. ' You will savelup to 20% on your
Insurance premicjm. Tel. 452-6867, .Ihe
No. ' 1 Company, Hwy; 43 — at SUGAR
LOAF . TOWN 8. - COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES .. Lot, Wlnone, • AAlnn.

:' : -. -^ :?', jrtyo£'' Laird . .:, '
;

111

MOBILE HOWB-l»« 10XJJ, J b^roorini,
cjrpeted, c«ntr«l »lr eomlltlonliHl, skirted, set up on lot. Furnished, $3,000)
unfurnished, will lieg'otlati. T«l. *$i'
7971,. ::

^SiPF^- A ' - A , - ' '-NOW r -' ¦ '¦'¦' : A- . ' - '

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3-4 »tu.
dirts or workers.. Inquire »30 W. 5th.

APPROXIMATELY «oFacre» top quality
alfalfa 1 hay land located In Wiscoy Valley Some has been - fertilized. , ?$35 per
acre cash rent. Tel. Houslop 896-2308 or
e?«:2M5, ' .

1
1
1 Mobllt tiom« ,Tr«ll«r«

"
8AMPBRy MOO 4\m. if Hlirsn' - u«e,
. Laks . Village,;'. ;

BRAKE AND ENTER
Tlio jewels aro on the inside. located In Plnccre st and
approximately ore acre, ClinrmiiiK 4 bedroom home with
bath in upper level, living and dining room , family room
and Vi bal h in lower level . MLS #11(10.
DON'T STREAK BY, STOP!
And look ot this 3 bedroom home In excellent condition .
Fcnlums living room, dining room, 2 baths and Harage,
MLS #wn.
YOURS FOR THE ASKING
And all we are asking Is for you to see this home located
near tho Lake and Priced In the mld-teens, Includes
ficreenud porch, living and dining room , s bedrooms and
garage. MLS #1M.
' ¦WBultlpto Listing Service
Florence Moo . , , . 454-2B23
Bill Ziebell ....... 452-48M
rj i3d Hnrtort ....... 452-3973

Harriet Klral ..... . 452-RS31
Anne Zachary ., . 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel , RenUorpi

Being Brought

to you is this lovely
home. Living room , kitchen , full bath, porch and
ONE REDROOM , which
will suit a newly wed
couple or a retired coupie. Price reduced . MLS1091).
J

• ' .•
Farm

*

'

•

Start Your

summer fuji here on this
water front property. Living r o o m , FAMILY
ROOM , kitchen , bath and
TWO BEDROOMS. Home
sits on a nice siwd lot .
Priced right for what you
get, W-7820.

•

;l

• * . . * jfc .
Farm
\

Vory no.it, tvell-kepl. 20 acre
hobby f.irm. Home is remodeled nnd redecorated,
LlvinR room , THREE BRI>ROOMS , and kilclion . Call
and ask for more details on
7645.

3)1 ncrem, dairy, brof nni] .'
crop. Two springs , onc;S
stream. A two story home ;B
with FIVE BEDROOMS , liv- ;
ing rooiti , bath . . and kitchcti. ?
Call for moro details 011?,
>
W-7024F.

Harold Eralh . ¦..'.., 454-5646
Al Scliiocder .. ' .. ... 452-0022

452-13-14:
Office Phone
Office Hours ,.. . 8:30 to 5:001
».
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